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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 













RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 





Supreme Court No. 42690-2014 
_________ ) 
CLERK'S RECORD 
Appeal from the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Bannock. 




John B Kugler 
PRO-SE 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Brooke B. Redmond 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
P.O. Box 226 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303 
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Sixth Judicial District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0001321-0C Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
John Kugler vs. Ron Nelson, etal. 
User 
KENDRAH er 
KENDRAH New Case Filed-Other Claims 
KENDRAH Complaint Filed 
KENDRAH Summons Issued 
User: OCANO 
Judge 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
KENDRAH Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type not Stephen S Dunn · 
listed in categories 8-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: John B Kugler Receipt number: 
0012091 Dated: 4/10/2013 Amount $96.00 
(Credit card) For: 
KENDRAH Filing: Technology Cost- CC Paid by: John B Stephen S Dunn 
Kugler Receipt number: 0012091 Dated: 
4/10/2013 Amount: $3.00 (Credit card) For: 
CAMILLE Amended Complaint Filed; prose John Kugler Stephen S Dunn 
CAMILLE Summons Issued Stephen S Dunn 
CAMILLE Affidavit of service (summons and amended Stephen S Dunn 
complaint) srvd on David Powers on 10-4-2013 
CAMILLE Affidait of service (srvd on William Armstrong on Stephen S Dunn 
10-7-2013) 
CAMILLE Affidavit of service - (srvd on Powers Candy Co Stephen S Dunn 
on 10-4-2013, Summons and Amended 
Complaint: 
CAMILLE Motion to enlarge time; aty John Kugler pro se Stephen S Dunn 
CAMILLE Affidavit of service - srvd on Ron Nelson Stephen S Dunn 
{Summons and Amended coplaint) on 
10-11-2013 
MARLEA Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Stephen S Dunn 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
wright brothers Receipt number: 0033655 Dated: 
10/23/2013 Amount: $5.00 (Check) 
KENDRAH Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Stephen S Dunn 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Wright 
Brothers Law Office PLLC Receipt number: 
0033846 Dated: 10/25/2013 Amount: $66.00 
(Combination) For: Armstrong, William J 
(defendant), Nelson, Ron (defendant), Powers 
Candy Company Inc (defendant} and Powers, 
David J. {defendant) 
KENDRAH Filing: Technology Cost - CC Paid by: Wright Stephen S Dunn 
Brothers Law Office PLLC Receipt number: 
0033846 Dated: 10/25/2013 Amount: $3.00 
{Combination) For: Armstrong, William J 
{defendant), Nelson, Ron (defendant), Powers 
Candy Company Inc (defendant) and Powers, 
David J. (defendant) 
CAMILLE Defendant: Nelson, Ron Attorney Retained Stephen S Dunn 
Brooke B Redmond 
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Sixth Judicial District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
User: OCANO 
Case: CV-2013-0001321-0C Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 






















Defendant: Powers, David J. Attorney Retained Stephen S Dunn 
Brooke B Redmond 
Defendant: Armstrong, William J Attorney 
Retained Brooke B Redmond 
Stephen S Dunn 
Defendant: Powers Candy Company Inc Attorney Stephen S Dunn 
Retained Brooke B Redmond 
Answer and demand for a Jury Trial; aty Brooke Stephen S Dunn 
Redmond for Def Ron Nelson, David Powers, 
William Amstrong and Powers Candy Co/ Inc. 
Notice of service - (Defs first set of interrog Stephen S Dunn 
requests for production and documents and 
requests for admissions to plaintiff); aty Brooke 
Redmond for defs 
Notice of service of plaintiffs response to defs Stephen S Dunn 
request for admissions: prose John Kugler 
Motion to disqualify counsel; prose John Kugler Stephen S Dunn 
Notice of hearing motion to disqualify counsel; 
set on 1-6-2014@ 2pm: 
Continued (Motion 01/06/2014 02:30 PM) 
Objection to motin to disqualify counsel; aty 
Brooke Redmond for def s 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
01/06/2014 02:30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Minute Entry and Order; Court Deny Motion to Stephen S Dunn 
Disq!,lalify Counsel; /s J Dunn01/08/14 
Request for Trial setting; aty Brooke Redmond Stephen S Dunn 
for defs 
Order for Submission of Information for 
Scheduling Order; /s J Dunn 1/15/14 
Motion tor summary judgment; aty Brooke 
Redmond for defs 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Memorandum in support of motion for summary Stephen S Dunn 
judgment; aty Brooke Redmond for defs 
Affidavit of Brooke B Redmond in support of Stephen S Dunn 
motion for summary judgment; aty Brooke 
Redmond fordef 
Affidavit of William J Armstrong in support of Stephen S Dunn 
motion for summary judgment; aty Brooke 
Redmond for defs 
Affidavit of Ron Nelson in support of motin for Stephen S Dunn 
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Sixth Judicial District Court- Bannock County 
ROA Report 
User: OCANO 
Case: CV-2013-0001321-0C Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 























Affidavit of Steven Kenison in support of motin for Stephen S Dunn 
summary Judgment; aty Brooke Redmond for 
defs 
Affidavit of David J. Powers In Support of Motion Stephen S Dunn 
for Summary Judgment; Brooke E. Redmond 
Motion to compel discovery responses; aty 
Brooke Redmond for def 
Affidavit of Brooke B Redmond in support of 
defendants motion to compel discovery 
responses; aty Brooke Redmond 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Notice of hearing; Motion for summary judgment Stephen S Dunn 
and Motion to compel discovery; on 3-10-2014 @ 
3pm: aty Brooke Redmond for def 
Submission schedule response; pro John Stephen S Dunn 
Kugler 
Order SEtting Jury Trial/ s J Dunn 02/06/14 Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 11/04/2014 09:00 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 04/07/2015 09:00 Stephen S Dunn 
Af\11) 
Amended notrce of hearing; set for 3-17-2014@ Stephen S Dunn 
3pm: aty Brooke Redmond for defs 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
JudQment 03/17/2014 03:00 PM) 
Rule 56 f Motion for a continuance of hearing; 
John Kugler pro se 
Notice of hearing rule 56f Motion for a 
continuance of hearing; set for 3-17-2014@ 
2pm: John Kugler 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Amended notice of hearing; (motion for Stephen S Dunn 
summary judgment on 5-196-2014@ 3pm) aty 
Brooke Redmond for def 
Notice of service of plaintiffs discovery response; Stephen S Dunn 
aty John Kugler 
Notice vacating hearing; s/ aty Brooke 
Redmond 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing result for Motion to Compel scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 03/17/2014 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 04/07/2015 09:00 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 05/19/2014 03:00 PM) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Amended Notice of hearing; set for 5-27-2014@ Stephen S Dunn 
4pm: aty Brooke Redmond 
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Sixth Judicial.District Court- Bannock County 
ROA Report 
User. OCANO 
Case: CV-2013-0001321-0C Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 





















Contini.Jed (Motion for Summary Judgment 
05/27/2014 04:00 PM) 
Judge 
Stephen S Dunn 
Motion for partial summary judgment; pro se Stephen S Dunn 
John· Kugler 
Affidavit on partial summary judgment and Stephen S Dunn 
opposing defendants summary judgment; pro 
se John Kugler 
Notice of hearing; on motin for partial summary Stephen S Dunn 
judgment; set for 06302014 2pm 
Memorandum on partial summary judgment; 
pro se John Kugler 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
~udgment 06/30/2014 02:00 PM) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Reply Memorandum in support of motin for Stephen S Dunn 
summary judgment; aty dBrooke Redmond for 
defs 
Supplemental Affidavit of Ron Nelson in support Stephen S Dunn 
of Motion for summary judgment; aty Brooke 
Redmond for defs 
Supplemental Affidavit of David Powers in support Stephen S Dunn 
of Motion for summary judgment; aty Brooke 
Redmond for def 
Affidavit of April Lancaster in support of motion for Stephen S Dunn 
summary judtgment; aty Brooke Redmond for 
defs · 
Supplemental affidavit of Brooke B Redmond in Stephen S Dunn 
support of motin for summary judgment; aty 
Brooke Redmond for defs 
Supplemental Affidavit of William J. Armstrong in Stephen S Dunn 
Support of Motion forSummary; Brooke B. 
Redmond 
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Stephen S Dunn 
scheduled on 05/27/2014 04:00 PM: Hearing 
Vacated 
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Stephen S Dunn 
scheduled on 06/30/2014 02:00 PM: Hearing 
Vacated 
Defendants Motion for Summary Judgment; aty Stephen S Dunn 
Ryan Ballard for def 
Motion for extension of time; s/ John Kugler 
defendants Brief in support of motion for 
summary judgment; aty Ryan Ballard for def 
Affiavit of Ryan Ballard;. aty Ryan Ballard 
Notice of hearing; Defs Motion for Summary 
Judgment on 8-18-2014@ 2pm: 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
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Sixth Judicial District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
User: OCANO 
Case: CV-2013-0_001321~0C Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
























Order Granting Plaintiffs Motion for Extension of Stephen S Dunn 
Time Is J Dunn 07/14/14 
Notice of service - Responses to plaintiffs Stephen S Dunn 
discovery to plaintiff and this notice: aty Brooke 
Redrilond 
Defendants witness disclosures; aty Brooke Stephen S Dunn 
Redmond for def 
Affidavit fo Wetoma Kirsch in support of Partial Stephen S Dunn 
summary judgment; pro se John Kugler 
Reply Memorandum in Response to Affidavidavit Stephen S Dunn 
or Wetona R Kirsch and in Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment (Redmond) 
2nd Supplemental Affidavit of David J Powers in Stephen S Dunn 
Support of Motion for Summary Judgment 
(Redmond) 
Plaintiffs prospective witness list; John Kugler Stephen S Dunn 
Motion for Consideration of Defendantl's Motion Stephen S Dunn 
for Summary Judgment (Redmond) 
Objection to Plaintiffs Untimely Witness 
Disclosures (Redmond) 
Affidavit of Brooke B. Redmond in Support of 
Objection to Plaintiffs Untimely Winess 
Discloi:;ures 
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on 
11/04/2014 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on 
04/07/2015 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Memorandum Decision Granting Defedant's 
Motion for Summary Judgment and Denying 
Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment /s 
J Dunn 09/24/14 
Judgment 
~a~eStatus Changed: Closed 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Motion and Memorandum of costs and attorneys Stephen S Dunn 
fee; aty Brooke Redmond tor def 
Notice of hearing; set for set on 11-3-2014 @ Stephen S Dunn 
2pm 
Objection to plaintiffs motion to reconsider, modify Stephen S Dunn 
or set aside; aty Brooke Redmond for def 
Motion to reconsider, modify or set aside; prose Stephen S Dunn 
John Kugler 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 
11/03/2014 02:00 PM) 
Case-Status Changed: Closed pending clerk 
action 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
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Sixth Judicial District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0001321-0C Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
John Kugler vs. Ron Nelson, etal. 
User 
CAMILLE Objection to fee; pro se John Kugler 
BRANDY Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled 
on 11/03/2014 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
CAMILLE Afffidavit supporting fee claim opposition and 
motion for Judgement reconsideration or 




Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
CAMILLE Motion and Memorandum to correct clerical error: Stephen S Dunn 
pro se John Kugler 
KARLA Minute Entry and Order; Court heard argument Stephen S Dunn 
and took mater under advisement; /s J Dunn 
11/03/14 
TAMILYN Filing_: L4 -Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Stephen S Dunn 
Supreme Court Paid by: John Rogers Receipt 
number: 0035522 Dated: 11/5/2014 Amount: 
$129.00 (Credit card) For: Kugler, John (plaintiff) 
TAMILYN Filing: Technology Cost- CC Paid by: John Stephen S Dunn 
Rogers Receipt number: 0035522 Dated: 
11/5/2014 Amount: $3.00 {Credit card) For: 
Kugler, John (plaintiff) 
OCANO Appealed To The Supreme Court Stephen S Dunn 
OCANO NOTICE OF APPEAL: John 8. Kugler, Attorney Stephen S Dunn 
for John B. Kugler 
OCANO Paid $100.00 Desposit for Clerk's Fee on 9-5-14. Stephen S Dunn 
OCANO CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL. Signed Stephen S Dunn 
and Mailed to SC and counsel on 11/13/14. 
OCANO IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Received Notice of Stephen S Dunn 
Appeal. Clerk's Record and Reporter's 
Tranacripts Due 2-3-15. (Due to Counsel on 
12-30-14) Transcript to be lodged with Court 
Records: Hearing held 11-3-14. Docket# 
42690-2014 
Docket# 
KARLA Memorandum Decision Granting in Part, and Stephen S Dunn 
Denying in Part, Defendant's Motion for Costs and 
Attorney Fees /s J Dunn 12/17/14 
OCANO CLE"RK'S RECORD received in Court Records on Stephen S Dunn 
12-31-14 
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JOHN B. KUGLER 
2913 Ga1leon Ct NE -- · 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Prose 
STEPHEN S. DUNN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE ST ATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 





RON NELSON, DA YID J. POWERS, STEVEN) 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) 
POWERS CANDY CO., INC., BROOKE B. J 
REDMOND, and THOMAS J. HOLMES, ) 
) 
Defendnts.. J _________ ) 
Case No. CV -· 20, 3 · \'o,2- \- OC 
COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW the plaintiff, appearing prose, and complains of the defendants 
asfolJows: 
1st Cause Of Action 
At all times herein mentioned the defendants Nelson, Powers, Kenison, 
Armstrong and your plaintiff are or were stockholders of an Idaho corporation 
entitled H & M Distributing, Inc .. Additionally the defendant Powers was and is the 
stockholder owning in excess of 50% of the stock of H & M Distributing, Inc. and is 
and was the holder of more than a 50%ofthe stock in an Idaho corporation entitled 
Powers Candy. Co., Inc. 
At the time of or after each of the stockholders of H & M acquired stock in 
that corporation they executed a stockholders agreement restricting the sale of 
stock and requiring each and every stockholder, in the event of a desire to seU his 
9 of 485
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stock, to first offer his shares for sale to the other stock owners in accord with each 
of the others' pro rata interest. Additionally each stockholder was permitted to first 
acquire any of the stock that was not acquired by the remaining stockholders at the 
offered price. 
On March 5, 2009 plaintiff advised the defendant Powers to make no 
agreementwjth the defendant Nelson in respect to his stock in H & M Distributing 
and in April advised Mr. Powers to effect no agreement with N e1son involving H & M 
without further investigation and discussion of issues. 
At some date unknown to plaintiff the defendant Ron Nelson entered into an 
agreement with the defendant Dave Powers in contravention of the stockholders 
agreement that was detrimental to your plaintiff and to H & M Distributing, Inc. 
With respect to the ultimate saJe of the stock the defendants Armstrong and 
Kenison supported the actions of the defendants Nelson and Powers in respectto 
the agreement without compJying with the By-Laws of H & M and the shareholders 
agreement. 
PJaintiff and H & M were damaged by an improper redemption of Nelson 
stock by virtue of his failure to comply with the stockholders agreement in a sum in 
excess of $10,000 swill be proven at trial. 
Plaintiff also alJeges that the redemption of the Nelson stock was in violation 
of the covenants of good faith and fair dealing by Nelson. Powers, Kenison and 
Armstrong was in contravention of Idaho statutes, the H & M corporate articles and 
H & M's by-laws. 
2nd Cause Of Action 
Plaintiffrepleads paragraphs 1-7 as if the same were set forth at length 
herein. 
In 2002 Ron Nelson became a co-manager of H & M Distributing.Inc. and an 
employment agreement was executed between H & M that outlined Nelson's 
responsibilities and duties. 
As a stockhaJder the defendant Nelson also had a duty of good faith and fair 
dealing with the other stockholders of H & M, including the plaintiff. 
10 of 485
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At some date prior to January 1, 2009 and continuing thereafter the 
defendant repeatedly breached his employment agreement with H & M to the 
damage of H & M Distributing and to plaintiff in a total sum exceeding $10,000. 
p.3 
During this same period of time the defendant Nelson also made fraudulent 
claims for wages and expenses not earned or deserved. Those monies together with 
prejudgment interest should be returned by Mr. Nelson to H & M. 
In addition to the fraudulent daim for monies the defendant Nelson breached 
his employment agreement by disparaging conduct and misrepresentations with 
customers of H & M Distributing to the detriment and damage of p]aintiff and to the 
damage of H & M Distributing in an amount to be determined at trial. 
3rrt Cause Of Action 
During the last week of February, 2009 plaintiff learned that there was to be 
a meeting of the corporate directors ofH & M Distributing, Inc. in Pocatello, Idaho on 
the morning of March 5, 2009 at the office of Powers Candy Co.Inc. Plajntiff drove to 
Pocatello for the express purpose of attending such meeting only to learn on arrival 
that the defendant Powers had cancelled the meeting. 
Shortly after my arrival the defendant Powers showed me a notice of 
termination that he had earJier received from the defendant Nelson. The defendant 
Nelson failed to provide me with a notice of his intent to terminate his position and 
concealed the same even though he had an opportunity to notify me of his intention 
to Jeave. Later in the morning Mr. Powers, Mr. Kenison and myself talked briefly 
about things being considered including the business of H & M being reduced to that 
of being strictly a beverage wholesale business. 
Sometime in the early afternoon your plaintiff observed the defendant Ron 
Nelson and the defendant Dave Powers engaged in a closed door meeting. After a 
while it appeared that Mr. Nelson had left and your plaintiff then had an opportunity 
to speak with Mr. Powers at which time he stated that he had made an agreement 
with Mr. Nelson for him to continue in the employment through the end of the 
month and that he would assist in the inventory of the merchandise in Twin Fa1Js, 
Idaho. He also stated that he had made an agreement with Mr. Nelson to purchase 
Ron's 27 shares of corporate stock at a sum in excess of$ 4,000. 
11 of 485
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Your plaintiff reminded Mr. Powers that he could not make such an 
agreement and inquired as to why he would even think of it to which Mr. Powers 
stated " I just want to get him out of there." I then told Mr. Powers of a telephone 
call from Ron Nelson, who had been attempting to buy my stock for a period of over 
two years at the price he had paid for Prater stock earlier. Mr. Nelson's specific 
statement to me in an early morning telephone call on March 4th, after a general 
inquiry as to whether my w:ife and I had considered whether we might wish to seJI 
our stock, was that" I'm wiHing to raise my offer to$ 2AOO.OO per share and that's 
top do11ar as it is not worth anymore than that..,, I related that to Mr. Powers and I 
told Mr. Powers that my response that I was at that moment I was getting ready to 
start driving to Pocatello to attend the meeting in the morning and that 1 would have 
an answer for him at that time. 
After Mr. Nelson left the defendants Powers, Kenison and I spoke again 
concerning the business in Twin Fans and the three of us agreed that after an 
inventory be taken on March 31 :st Powers Candy Co., Inc would purchase all of the 
merchandise other than beverages and Powers Candy would take itto Pocatello for 
sale with its customers. 
Powers Candy did not timely pay for any of the merchandise nor did it ever 
pay for all of the merchandise removed from the H & M warehouse. Additionally the 
defendant Powers caused the use of some vehicles belonging to H & M Distributing 
to be possessed by Powers Candy Co. without just compensation and owes Powers 
Candy owes monies to H & M Distributing in a sum to be determined at trial. 
4th Cause Of Action 
In June of 201 O the defendants Powers, Armstrong, Kenison, Tom Holmes 
and Brooke Redmond entered into a. conspiracy agreement to cause H & M 
Distributing, Inc. and the defendant Ron Nelson to breach Idaho statutes, H & M's 
Articles of Incorporation and its By·Laws by removing plaintiff as a director of H & 
Mand thereafter causing H & M to remit monies to the defendant Ron Nelson for the 
· redemption of his 27 shares of stock obtained from H&M subsequently to 
becoming co-general manager. 
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This action deprived plaintiff from performing his duties as a director and 
caused a great loss to your plaintiff and to H & M Distributing, Inc. in a total sum in 
excess of$100,000.00. 
5th Cause Of Action 
In a proceeding in Twin Falls, Idaho plaintiff reversed a decision of the 
District Court on appeal pursuant to which the appellate court determined that a 
claim for attorney fees made by Brooke Redmond which had been coerced to be 
paid by Brooke Redmond . 
p.5 
Mrs. Redmond directed you plaintiff to pay$ 10, 598. 00 to Wright Bros. by 
whom and with whom Mrs. Redmond is in business, was inappropriate and failed as 
the District Judge erred in the granting of summary judgment 
In tlte same proceeding plaintiff recovered a claim for costs against the 
defendant Ron Nelson. 
Plaintiff claims prejudgment interest on the coerced monies from the date of 
receipt by her and Wright Bros. at the rate of 12% per annum and claims interest at 
the statutory judgmental rate from the date of the award by the Court Of Appeals. 
WHEREFORE plaintiff prays judgment against the defendant Ron Nelson for 
all sums wrongfully obtained by Mr. Nelson including the return n of all monies with 
interest thereon obtained from the redemption of stock: prays judgment against all 
of the defendants for any monies not collectable from the defendant Nelson that 
needs to be paid to H & M: for judgment against the defendant Holmes for all monies 
received by Holmes from H & M for his breach of trust and as a party to the 
causation of general breaches by Nelson: for judgment against the defendant 
Redmond for interest on the wrongfully coerced monies and attorney fees and costs 
incurred herein and for such other relief as to the Court may seem proper. 
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JOHN B. KUGLER 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Pro Se 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 





RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN ) 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) 
and POWERS CANDY CO . ., INC., ) 
) 
Defendants.. ) ______________ ) 
Case No. CV=2013-1321 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW the plaintiff, appearing pros~ and complains of the defendants 
as follows: 
1st Cause Of Action 
1. At all times herein mentioned the defendants Nelson, Powers, Kenison, 
Armstrong and your plaintiff are or were stockholders of an Idaho corporation 
entitled H & M Distributing, Inc. Additionally, the defendant Powers was and is the 
President of the.corporation and a stockholder owning in excess of50% of the stock 
of H & M Distributing, Inc. and is and was the holder of more than a 50% of the stock 
in an [daho corporation entitled Powers Candy. Co., Inc. 
2. At the time of or after each of the stockholders of H & M acquired stock in 
that corporation they executed a stockholders agreement restricting the sale of 
stock and requiring each and every stockholder, in the event of a desire to sell his 
p.2 
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stock, to first off er his shares for sale to the other stock owners in accord with each 
of the others' pro rata interest. Additionally each stockholder was permitted to first 
acquire any of the stock that was not acquired by the rernafaing stockholders at the 
offered price. 
3. On March 5, 2009 plaintiff advised the defendant Powers to make no 
agreement with the defendant Nelson in respect to his stock in H & M Distributing 
and in April advised Mr. Powers to effect no agreement with Nelson involving H & M 
without further investigation and discussion of issues. 
4. At some date after his voluntary termination of service on April 14, 2009, 
the defendant Ron Nelson entered into an agreement with the defendant Dave 
Powers, Kenison and Armstrong ( purportedly including H & M Distributing, Inc in 
contravention of the stockholders agreement that was detrimental to your plaintiff 
and to H & M Distributing, Inc. 
5. With respect to the ultimate sale of the stock the defendants Armstrong 
and Kenison supported the actions of the defendants Nelson and Powers in respect 
to the agreement without complying with the By-Laws of H & M and the 
shareholders agreement. 
6. Plaintiff and H & M were damaged by an improper redemption of Nelson 
stock by virtue of his failure to comply with the stockholders agreement in a sum in 
excess of.$10,000 as will be proven at trial. 
7. Plaintiff also alleges that the redemption of the Nelson stock was in 
violation of the covenants of good faith and fair dealing by Nelson, Powers, Kenison 
and Armstrong and was also in contravention of Idaho statutes1 the H & M 
corporate articles and H & M's by-laws. 
2nd Cause Of Action 
8, Plaintiff pleads paragraphs 1-7 as if the same were set forth at length 
herein. 
9. In 2002 Ron Nelson became a co-manager of H & M Distributing,lnc. and 
an employmentagreementwas executed between H & Mthatoutlined Nelson's 
responsibilities and duties. 
p.3 
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10. As a stockholder the defendant Nelson also had a duty of good faith and 
fair dealing with the other stockholders of H & M, induding the plaintiff. The 
defendants Powers, Armstrong and Kenison and your plaintiff also had a duty of 
good faith and fair dealing with each to the others. 
11. At some date prior to January 1, 2009 and continuing thereafter the 
defendant Ron Nelson repeatedly breached his employment agreement with H & M 
to the damage of H & M Distributing and to plaintiff in a total sum exceeding 
$10,000 and this court has jurisdiction of this matter. 
12. During this same period ohime the defendant Nelson also made 
fraudulent claims for wages and expenses not earned or deserved. Those monies, as 
will be shown at trial, together with prejudgment interest, should be returned by 
Mr. Nelson to H & M. Distributing, Inc. 
13, In addition to the fraudulent claim for monies the defendant Nelson at, 
near and thereafter, breached his employment agreement by disparaging conduct 
and misrepresentations with customers of H & M Distributing to the detriment and 
damage of plaintiff and to the damage of H & M Distributing in an amount to be 
determined at trial. 
3rd Cause Of Action 
14. During the last week of February, 2009 plaintiff learned that there was to 
be a meeting of.the corporate directors of H & M Distributing, Inc. in Pocatello, Idaho 
on the morning of March 5, 2009 at the office of Powers Candy Co.Inc. Plaintiff drove 
to Pocatello for the express purpose of attending such meeting only to learn on 
arrival that the defendant Powers had cancelled the meeting. 
15.Shortly after arrival the defendant Powers presented your plaintiff a 
notice of termination that he had earlier received from the defendant Nelson. The 
defendant Nelson failed to provide plaintiff with a notice of his intent to terminate 
his position and concealed the same. Later in the morning of March 5 Mr. Powers, 
Mr. Kenison and myself talked briefly about things needed to be considered 
including the business of H & M being reduced to that of being strictly a beverage 
wholesale business. 
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16. Later, in the early afternoon of March 5 your plaintiff observed the 
defendant Ron Ne]son and the defendant Dave Powers engaged in a dosed door 
meeting. After Mr. NeJson had left Powers Candy Company, your p1aintiff then had 
an opportunity to speak with Mr. Powers at which time he stated that he had made 
an agreement with Mr. Nelson for him to continue in his employment through the 
end of the month and agreed that he would assist in the inventory of the 
merchandise in Twin Falls, Idaho. Powers also stated that he had made an 
agreement with Mr. Nelson to purchase Ron's 27 shares of corporate stock at a sum 
in excess of$ 4,000 per share. 
17. Mr. Powers could not make such an agreement as corporate articles and 
the shareholder's agreement precluded the same. Plaintiff advised Mr. Powers that 
such was improper. Mr. Powers was also advised by plaintiff of a telephone call 
from Ron Nelson on the morning of March 4 his long term offer to purchase 
plaintiffs shares of stock at it's fair value of$ 1,800 which he would, that very day 
increase to $ 2,400 per share. 
18. After Mr. Nelson left the defendants Powers, Kenison and plaintiff spoke 
concerning H & M Distributing determining that after an inventory be taken on 
March 31st Powers Candy Co., Inc. would purchase all of the merchandise other than 
beverages and Powers Candy would take it to Pocatello for sale with its customers. 
19. Powers Candy did not timely pay for any of the merchandise nor did it 
ever pay for all of the merchandise removed from the H & M warehouse. 
Additionally the defendant Powers caused the use of some vehicles belonging to H & 
M Distributing to be possessed by Powers Candy Co., without just compensation, 
and Powers Candy owes monies to H & M Distributing in a sum to be determined at 
trial. 
4th Cause Of Action 
20. In June of 2010 the defendants Powers, Armstrong and Kenison, entered 
into an agreement with the defendant Nelson breaching Idaho statutes, H & M's 
Articles of Incorporation and its By-Laws by removing plaintiff as a director of H & 
M and thereafter causing H & M to remit monies to the defendant Ron Nelson for the 
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21. This a.ction deprived plaintiff from performing his duties as a director and 
caused a great loss to your plaintiff and to H & M Distributing, Inc. in a total sum in 
excess of$100,000.00. 
WHEREFORE plaintiff prays judgment against the defendant Ron Nelson for 
a determination by the court that the agreement by and between the Defendant Ron 
Nelson and purportedly H & M Distributing Co., as authorized by the defendants 
Powers, Kenison and Armstrong is nun and void and of no effect; 
· that judgment be entered against the defendant Nelson for the purchase 
monies of the 2 7 shares of stock in the sum of$ 108,000.00 together with 
prejudgment interest, and that the defendants Powers and Armstrong be directed to 
cause H & M Distributing to reissue the 27 shares of stock to Nelson; 
that judgment be entered against the defendants Powers and Armstrong for 
any of the monies not returned by the defendant Nelson, including prejudgment 
interest; 
that judgment be entered against Nelson for all sums wrongfully obtained by 
Nelson. fraudulently or in breach of his contract with H & M Distributing to it's 
detriment with a directive requiring Nelson to pay the same to H & M Distributing, 
Inc. and judgment for other damages as may be shown at trial for wrongful conduct, 
before and after quitting his employment: 
that judgment be entered against the defendants Nelson, Powers and 
Armstrong for attorney fees and costs incurred herein and for such other relief as to 
the Court may seem proper. 
JOHN ,~t KUGLER 
l/ 
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JOHN B. KUGLER 
2913 GALLEON CT. NE 
TACOMA, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Pro Se 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS and 











Case No. CV-2013-1321 OC 
SUMMONS 
NOTICE: You have been sued. The court may enter judgment against you 
without further notice unless you respond. Read the information below. 
If you want to defend this lawsuit, you must file a written response (Answer 
or appropriate Rule 12 I.R.C.P. Motion) to the Complaint at the Court Clerk's office 
for the above-listed District Court, within 20 days from the service of the Summons. 
If you do not file a written response the court may enter a judgment against 
you without further notice. A letter to the Judge is not an appropriate written 
response. 
The written response must comply with Rule lO(a)(l) and other Idaho Rules 
of Civil Procedure and include, your name, mailing address and telephone number; 
or your attorney"s name, mailing address and telephone number. and the title and 
number of this case. 
If your written response is an Answer, it must state the things that you agree 
lNith and those you disagree with that are in the Complaint. You must state any 
defenses you have. 
p.7 
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You must mail or deliver a copy of your response to the Plaintiff (at the 
address listed above), and prove that you did. 
To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact 
the Clerk of the District Court. 
If you are considering talking to an attorney, you should do so quickly to 
protect your legal rights. 
DATED this ~-'\., day of September, 2013. 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
p.8 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AN:D FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, ) 
} Case No. CV=2013~1321 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) 
' ) AMENDED COMPLAINT 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN) 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) 
and POWERS CANDY CO., INC., ) 
) 
Defendants.. ) ______________ ) 
COMES NOW the pJaintiff. appearing prose, and complains of the defendants 
as follows: 
1 sc Cause Of Action 
1. At all times herein mentioned the defendants Nelson, Powers, Kenison, 
Armstrong and your plaintiff are or were stockhold~rs of an Idaho corporation 
entitled H & M Distributing1 Inc. Additionally, the defendant Powers was and is the 
President of the corporation and a stoc1910Ider owning in excess of 50% of the stock 
of H & M Distributing, Inc. and is and was the holder of more than a 50% of the stock 
in an Idaho corporation entitled Powers Candy. Co., Inc. 
2. At the time of or after each of the stockholders of H & M acquired stock in 
that corporation they executed a stockholders agreement restricting the sale of 
stock and requiring each and every stockholder, in the event of a desire to sell his 
p.2 
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stock, to first offer his shares for sale to the other stock owners in accord with each 
of the others' pro rata interest. Additionally each stockholder was permitted to first 
acquire any of the stock that was not acquired by the remaining stockho1 ders at the 
offered price. 
3. On March 5, 2009 plaintiff advised the defendant Powers to make no 
agreement with the defendant Nelson in respect to his stock in H & M Distributing 
and in April advised Mr. Powers to effect no agreement with Nelson involving H & M 
wi~hout further investigation and discussion of issues. 
4. At some date after his voluntary termination of service on April 14~ 2009, 
the defendant Ron Nelson entered into an agreement with the defendant Dave 
Powers. Kenison and Armstrong ( purportedly including H & M Distributing, Inc in 
con.travention of the stockholders agreement that was detrimental to your plaintiff 
and to H & M Distributing, Inc. 
5. With respect to the ultimate sale of the stock the defendants Armstrong 
and Kenison supported the actions of the defendants Nelson and Powers in respect 
to the agreement without complying with the By-Laws of H & Mand the 
shareholders agreement. 
6. Plaintiff and H & M were damaged by an improper redemption of Nelson 
stock by virtue of his failure to comply with the stockholders agreement in a sum in 
excess of $10,000 as will be proven at trial. 
7. Plaintiff also alleges that the redemption of the Nelson stock was in 
violation of the covenants of good faith and fair dealing by N eJson, Powers, Kenison 
and Armstrong and was also in contravention of Idaho statutes, the H & M 
corporate articles and H & M's by-laws. 
zm:t Cause Of Action 
8, Plaintiff p]eads paragraphs 1 M 7 as if the same were set forth at length 
herein. 
9. In 2002 Ron Ne]son became a co-manager of H & M Distributing,Inc. and 
an employment agreement was executed benveen H & M that outlined N eJson's 
responsibilities and duties. 
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10. As a stockholder the defendant Nelson also had a duty of good faith and 
fair dealing with the other stockholders of H & M, including the plaintiff. The 
defendants Powers, Armstrong and Kenison and your plaintiff also had a duty of 
good faith and fair dealing with each to the others. 
11. At some date prior to January 1, 2009 and continuing thereafter the 
defendant Ron Nelson repeatedly breached his employment agreement with H & M 
to the damage of H & M Distributing and to plaintiff in a total sum e:xceeding 
$10,000 and this court has jurisdiction of this matter. 
12. During this same period of time the defendant Nelson also made 
fra.udulent claims for wages and expenses not earned or deserved. Those monies, as 
wilJ be shown at trial, together with prejudgment interest, should be returned by 
Mr. Nelson to H & M. Distributing, Inc. 
13. In addition to the fraudulent claim for monies the defendant Nelson at, 
near and thereafter, breached his employment agreement by disparaging conduct 
and misrepresentations with customers of H & M Distributing to the detriment and 
damage of plaintiff and to the damage of H & M Distributing in an amount to be 
determined at trial. 
3rd Cause Of Action 
14. During the last week of February, 2009 plaintiff learned that there was to 
bea meeting of the corporate directors of H & M: Distributing, Inc. in PocateJlo, Jdaho 
on :the morning of March 5, 2 009 at the office of Powers Candy Co.Inc. Plaintiff drove 
to Pocatello for the express purpose of attending such meeting only to learn on 
arrival that the defendant Powers had cancelled the meeting. 
15.Shortly after arrival the defendant Powers presented your plaintiff a 
notice of termination that he had earlier received from the defendant Nelson. The 
defendant Nelson failed to provide plaintiff with a notice of his intent to terminate 
his position and concealed the same. Later in the morning of March 5 Mr. Powers, 
Mr. Kenison and myself talked briefly about things needed to be considered 









16. Later, in the early afternoon of March 5 your plaintiff observed the 
defendant Ron Nelson and the defendant Dave Powers engaged _in a closed door 
meeting. After Mr. Nelson had Jeft Powers Candy Company, your plaintiff then had 
an opportunity to speak with Mr. Powers at which time he stated that he had made 
an ._agreement with Mr. Nelson for him to continue in his employment through the 
end of the month and agreed that he wouJd assist in the inventory of the 
merchandise in Twin Falls, Idaho. Powers also stated that he had made an 
agreement with Mr. Nelson to purchase Ron's 27 shares of corporate stock at a sum 
in excess of$ 4,000 per share. 
17. Mr. Powers could not make such an agreement as corporate articles and 
the shareholder's agreement precluded the same. Plaintiff advised Mr. Powers that 
such was improper. Mr. Powers was also advised by plaintiff of a telephone call 
from Ron Nelson on the morning of March 4 his longterm offer to purchase 
plaintiffs shares of stock at it's fair value of$ 1,800 which he would, that very day 
increase to $ 2,400 per share. 
18. After Mr. Nelson left the defendants Powers, Kenison and plaintiff spoke 
concerning H & M Distributing determining that after an inventory be taken on 
March 31st Powers Candy Co., Inc. would purchase all of the merchandise other than 
beverages and Powers Candy would take it to Pocatello for sale with its customers. 
19. Powers Candy did not timely pay for any of the merchandise nor did it 
ever pay for all of the merchandise removed from the H & M warehouse. 
Additionally the defendant Powers caused the use of some vehicles belonging to H & 
M Distributing to be possessed by Powers Candy Co., without just compensation, 
.and Powers Candy owes monies to H & M Distributing in a sum to be determined at 
trial. 
4tti Cause Of Action 
20. In June of 2010 the defendants Powers, Armstrong and Kenison, entered 
into an agreement with the defendant Nelson breaching Idaho statutes, H & M's 
Ar~icles of Incorporation and its By-Laws by removing plaintiff as a director of H & 
Mand thereafter causing H & M to remit monies to the defendant Ron Nelson for the 
redemption of his 2 7 shares of stock at the price of$ 4,000.00 per share. 
p.5 
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21. This action deprived plaintiff from performing his duties as a director and 
caused a great loss to your plaintiff and to H & M Distributing, Inc. in a total sum in 
excess of$100,000.00. 
WHEREFORE plaintiff prays judgment against the defendant Ron N e]son for 
a determination by the court that the agreement by and between the Defendant Ron 
Nelson and purportedly H & M Distributing Co., as authorized by the defendants 
Powers, Kenison and Armstrong is null and void and of no effect; 
that judgment be entered against the defendant Nelson for the purchase 
monies of the 2 7 shares of stock in the sum of$ 108,000.00 together with 
prejudgment interest, and that the defendants Powers and Armstrong be directed to 
cause H & M Distributing to reissue the 27 shares of stock to Nelson; 
that judgment be entered against the defendants Powers and Armstrong for 
any of the monies not returned by the defendant Nelson,. including prejudgment 
interest; 
that judgment be entered against Nelson for an sums wrongfully obtained by 
Ne]son, fraudulently or in breach of his contract with H & M Distributing to .it's 
detriment with a d"irective requiring Nelson to pay the same to H & M Distributing, 
Inc. and judgment for other damages as may be shown at tria~ for wrongful conduct. 
before and after quitting his employment: 
that judgment be entered against the defendants Nelson, Powers and 
Armstrong for attorney fees and costs incurred herein and for such other relief as to 
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JOHN B. KOGLER 
2913 GALLEON CT. NE 
TACOMA, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Pro Se 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THH 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff 
vs. 
. RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS and 










Case No. CV-2013-1321 OC 
SUMMONS 
NOTICE: You have been sued. The court may enter judgment against you 
without further notice unless you respond. Read the information below. 
If you want to defend this lawsuit you must file a written response (Answer 
or appropriate Rule 12 I.R.C.P. Motion) to the Complaint at the Court Clerk's office 
for the above-listed District Court, within 20 days from the service of the Summons. 
If you do not fiJe a written response the court may enter a judgment against 
you without further notice. A letter to the Judge is not an appropriate written 
response. 
The written response must comply with Rule 10(a)(1) and other Idaho Rules 
of Civil Procedure and include, your name~ mailing address and telephone number; 
or your attorney's name. mailing address and telephone number, and the title and 
number of this case. 
p.7 
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You must mail or deliver a copy of your response to the Plaintiff (at the 
address listed above), and prove that you did. 
To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact 
the Clerk of the Di strict Court. 
If you are considering talking to an attorney, you should do so quickly to 
protect your legal righ~s. 1 
DATED this J~ day of September, 2013. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN THE .STATE 
OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK, 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 




} CaseNo: CV-2013-1321'"'0v 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 
) (Summons and Amended Complaint) 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, ) 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ) 
ARMSTRONG, and POWERS ) 
CANDY CO., INC., ) 
_____ D_e_f_e_nd_a_n_t(._s.._}. ___ ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK ) 
I swear under oath: 
1. I am a resident of BANNOCK County, State of Idaho, over the age of eighteen (18) years, 
and NOT a party to the above-entitled action. 
2. On the 4th day of October 2013, I personally served copies of the Summons and Amended 
Complaint on David J. Powers, the Defendant, in the County of BANNOCK, State of Idaho, at 
(address): 1155 Wilson POCATELLO. IDAHO 83201. . 
LISA CONE 
Affi.ant's Signature Typed or Printed Name of Affi.ant 
SUBSCRIBED AND $~~ TO before ip.e this _£3 __ day of OCJ\l)b.eY ,,,,, ..... ,,,, . . 
~'' ... t..Q,, ,,, 
~ :...\..~:........... -:, 
' ,t~"'f/!,·.. •• 0~ . 
~ v.• ' , 0:'I.• ~ ~, 
:-:cl ~lo \4'..; -a:• ~ • - •C-::ol o I 61 ;-: --4\ ,z. ...... "S l!l..~ 
-:. .... ~·· y- • ·o ... ... . , ... , ... ,... "<G, ~ -"'1-,,• ••••• ' 
~ ······••· ~ ," ... ,,, Si~,,, ,,,,,,.u,,,,, 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at: ~'V\.W!:i;\c-
Commission Expires: \O· \'.""\· \'\ 
,20\3. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN THE'STATE 
OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK, 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 




) Case No: CV-2013-1321- DC. 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 
) (Summons and Amended Complaint) 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, ) 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ) 
ARMSTRONG, and POWERS ) 
CANDY CO., INC., ) 
_____ D_e_fi_e_nd_a_n_t(,__s"'-). ___ ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK ) 
I swear under oath: 
1. I am a resident of BANNOCK County, State ofldaho, over the age of eighteen (18) years, 
and NOT a party to the above-entitled action. 
2. On the th day of October 2013, I personally served copies of the Summons and Amended 
Complaint on William J. Armstrong, the Defendant, to Bonnie Potter (Agent/Deaton & 
Company) for William J. Armstrong, in the County of BANNOCK, State ofldaho, at (address): 
215 N. 9th Avenue POCATELLO, IDAHO 83201. 
DOUGCONE 
Typed or Printed Name of Affiant 
SUBSCRIBED AND SW~WM,TS}, before me this __ 2, __ day of 0(,;\1)hev: 
,,,,, ft.. L~4t..'',,;-
~ ~Q~ .......... ~O ~ 
$§.··· ,--~~ 
'~. ..,...4l'I '\ -::: ! +O • nrrJ.,, \ ::. = ! ...... 1 = .. . . .. 
;. \ lluel.,o J § 
,,,. .......... 'J..P~ ,:-,vr. •._ .-..r ~·' "' "1,-, ........... ~~ ~ ,,,, l: Of -.; \,,, ,,,,,,..,,,,\ . 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at~vw,~ 
Commission Expires: \0 · \'"'.'\· \r') 
, 2ot3. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN THE Sf~TE 
' .. OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK, \. 





) Case No: CV-2013-1321 ··O(.... 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 
) (Summons and Amended Complaint) 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, ) 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ) 
ARMSTRONG, and POWERS ) 
CANDY CO., INC., ) 
______ D_ef_e_nd_a_n_t.._(s.,_). ___ ) 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK 




1. I am a resident of BANNOCK County, State of Idaho, over the age of eighteen ( 18) years, 
and NOT a party to the above-entitled action. 
2. On the 4th day of October 2013, I personally served copies of the Summons and Amended 
Complaint on Powers Candy Co., the Defendant, to David J. Powers, in the County of 
BANNOCK, State ofldaho, at (address): 1155 Wilson POCATELLO. IDAHO 83201. 
LISA CONE 
Affiant's Signature Typed or Printed Name of Affiant 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this _f>..........__ day of QC;to b:ev: ,,,iiou,,,, _ 
,,\,. pr... Ll:4,,.f ,,, 
,, r-. "?- ••••••••• '"?o, ~ ""'_,v,. • •• .,,,_, 
,:.~~~-- • .. -,,, ::-:v-· ••• ~ 
.... Jc i ~o~A.11·- \ -.._ • r • .-- . . -.. : .......... : = 
; \ /Jus'-'o lo ~ ,. .. .. ' 
~ (9~•. ..··$~ ",, ',1;:········· \<:J1 ,~ 
,,, 1 '/: Of ,,, ,,,,.,. .. ,,,, 
Notary Pu lie for Idaho 
Residing at: &,.nVlOC¥--' 
Commission Expires: /D, 11· 1'1 
,20E_. 
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11' THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE srxm JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
, I 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RQN NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS and 










) _____________ ) 
Case No. CV-2013-1321-0C 
MOTCON TO ENLARGE TIME 
COMES NOW the plaintiff, prose, and moves the Court for an enlargement of 
time in which to effect service as the process server has not located the defendant at 
his home which address was provided by plaintiff. lt appears that the defendant 
Nelson has been intentionally hiding to avoid service. Plaintiff has now been able to 
discover the place of employment where Mr. Nelson works and requests an 
additional ten days in which to effect service by the process server. 
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John B. Kugler 
vs. 
Nelson, et al. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
:ss 
County of Twin Falls ) 
A FFIDAVIT OF som\f{lf1'>'Ci" '> I ti''' 1?: (.'J6 41).lll/ ~.H ,.. . ! L.. 
case No: CV-2013-1J2~~QC: .. ,.,- ,.,, .... -. .,,, .... ,, .. -.. --
[(:J' TY CLERK 
Received by Tenacious Legal Support on 10/3/2013 at 4:00 PM to be served on Ron Nelson. 
I Sean Capps, being duly sworn, depose and say: I have been duly authorized to make service of the document(s) listed 
herein in the above mentioned case. I am over the age of 18, and am not a party to or otherwise interested in this matter. 
That on 10/11/2013 at 1 :59 PM, I executed service of a SUMMONS and AMENDED COMPLAINT on Ron Nelson at 
3491 N 2983 E, Twin Falls, ID 83301 . 
By Personal Service to: Ronald Farrell Nelson 
I declare under penalties of perjury that the information contained herein is correct to the best of my knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this )/ day of Or fvb-t f' ,2013 before me a Notary 
Public, the affiant personally appeared, known or identified to me to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument, and being by me first duly sworn, declared that the statements 
therein are true, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same. ~ . 
&?-~ 
~_'.,_ ,. Sean Capps 
,~~~-ID: 1144 MELISSA CAPPS NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at Twin Falls, Idaho 







Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.0.Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.Com 
() 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, AND POWERS 















Case No. CV-2013-1321 





COMES NOW Brooke B. Redmond of the law firm Wright Brothers Law Office, PLLC 
and hereby makes her appearance for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. 
Armstrong, and Powers Candy Co., Inc. Said attorney hereby requests that all further documents 
and pleadings be served upon her at the above address. 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 1 -
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,. .. 
DATED this 1.. 'l day of October, 2013. 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
By: Par,ror., ~ 
Brooke B. Redmond 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on then__ day of October, 2013, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the following 
manner: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 2 -
pc] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Express Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile Transaction 
Brooke B. Redmond 
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE~ PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive Ncirth, Suite A 
P.O. Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 · 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@WtightBrothersLaw.com 
FAX No. 1208733(')9 P. 002 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers. William J. An:nstrong and Power$ Candy 
Co .• Inc. 
IN nm DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF T!IB STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND E'OR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
. "Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, VI.ILLIAM: J. 
ARMSTRONG, AND POWERS 














·Case No. CV-201'3·1321. 
ANSWER AND DEMAND FOR A JURY 
TRIAL 
Defendants Ron Nelson ( .. Nelson''), David J. Powers (''Powers")~ William J. Ann.strong 
.("Annstrong"') and Powers Candy Co., Inc ("Powers cana:y• and together with Nelson, Powers· 
and Annstrong, the ~'Defendants")t as and for an Answer to the Amended Complaint filed by 
John B. Kugler ("Kugler") plead and allege as follows: 
.. 
Kugler~s Amended Complaint (tb.e "Complaint")~ and each and ever allegation contained 
therein~ fails to state a clann against the Defendants upon which relief can be granted. 
ANSWER AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL • 1 r 
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Defendants deny each and every allegation contained in the Complaint. unless ex.p:ressly 
. . 
and specifically hereinafter admitted. 
1. With regards to Paragraph 1 of the Complaint) Nelson, Powers and Armstrong 
adroit that they .were stockholders of an Idaho co;rporation entitled H & M Distributing, Inc. ("H 
& M'). Defendant Powers ad.nuts that he is the president of H & M and owns more than 50% of 
the stock ofH &Mand owns more than 50% of the &tock of Powers Candy. The Defendants 
deny each and ev:ezy remaining allegation contained therein. 
2. With regards to Paragraph 2 of th~ Complaint, the Defendants admit that the 
shareholders of H & M entered into a stock subscription and -purchase agreement, the terms and · 
conditions of which speak for themselves. The Defendants deny each and every remaining 
. . 
allegation contained therein. 
3~ ·with regards to Paragraphs 3-'7,-11---13, 1.5-19 and21 of the Complaint) the 
Defendants deny each and every atiegation contained therein. 
4. With ~egards to Paragraph 8 of the Complaint, the Defendants reassert and re-
allege the an:;wers and responses to the ~specti.ve paragraphs re-alleged therein by Kugler. 
. ' 
. . . 
5. . With regards to Paragraph 9 of the Comp!aint, the Defendants admit that Nelson 
. .. 
became a co-manager of H & M and that an employment agreement between H & M and Nelson 
was e:gecuted, the terms and conditions ofwhich·speak for themselves. The Defendants deny 
each and every remaining allegation contained therein. 
ANSWER AND PEMAND FORTIJRY TRIAL - 2 ·-
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6. With regards to Paragraph 10 of the Complaint, the Defendants admit that each of 
the Defendants owed duties to the other stockholders of H & M and to H & M. The Defendants 
deny each and every remainmg allegation contained therein. 
7. With regards to Paragraph 14 of the Complaint, Defendants are without personal 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the factual allegations 
contained therein, and therefore, deny each and every allegation contained therein. 
8. With regards to Paragraph 20 of the Complaint, the Defendants admit that H & M 
and Nelson entered into an agreement, the terms and conditions of which speak for themselves. 
The Defendants deny each and every remaining allegation contained therein. 
TIDRD DEFENSE 
Kugler,s claims are·barred in whole or in part by the doctrines of waiver, estoppel, 
laches, lack of consideration, unclean hands, satisfaction, mistake; statute oflimitations, statute -
of frauds, surrender. termination,.foµeiture, consent, :fraud, res judicata and unconscionability. 
fOURTH DEFENSE 
Kuglerts claims are barred due to the parties' failure to enter into an enforceable 




The 6onduct of Kugler was unreasonable and constitutes a breach of any potential 
agreement and the implied covenant of good faith and fair deali:ng, ail which bars recovery by 
Kugler. 
.SIXTH.DEFENSE 
Kugler failed to mitigate his damages. if any. 
ANSWER AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 3 -
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Kugler1s clain:ls are baned in whole or in part due to accord and satisfaction, as H & M 
has fully and final~y discharged Nelson from any and all liability. 
EIGHTH DEFENSE 
Kugler's claims are barred in whole or in part as the parties. at all times. complied with 
any and all shareholder's agreements. 
NINJ'H DEFENSE 
Kugler's claims are barred in whole or in part, because Kugler was given ample 
opportunity to exercise b.is rights to purchase smires from. Nelson . 
. TENTH DEFENSE 
Kugler has failed to join an indispensable ·party, H & M Distributing~ Inc. to this matter. 
Due fo this failure~ Kugler cannot obtain full relief from the Defendants. 
ELEVENTH DEFENSE 
Kugler ·has sought remedies from the Pefendants that the Defendants do not have the 
authority or ability to provide to Kugler. 
TWELFTH DEFENSE 
All of Kugler' s claims are discharged by Kugler' s .own negligence. 
TIDRTEENTH DEFENSE 
Any ·and all of Kµgler's claims that are not barred in whole must be set off against all 
damages Defendants have incur.red :from the conduct of Kugler. 
FOURTEENTH DEFENSE 
Kugler's claims have been voluntarily waived, released and discharged. 
ANSWER.AND DEMAND FOR JURY 'IRIAL ~ 4 -
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FIFTEENTJ! DEFENSE 
Kugler is· not a real patty :in mterest pursuant to I.R.C .P. 17 with regards to all or 
apportion of the da:n.1ages alleged in the Complt:rint. 
SIXTEENTH DEFENSE 
To the extent Kugler is attempting to bring claim.8 for fraud, misrepresentation or 
fraudulent concealment, Kugler has failed to plead such fraud based clrims with sufficient 
particularity pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 9(b). 
SEVENTEENTH DEFENSE 
P. 006 
To the extent that Kug~e;r is attempting to bring some sort of derivative action on behalf 
ofH & M; Kugler has failed.to comp~y with the requirements of Idaho Code §§ 30-1-741 and 
30-1-742. 
... ~ ,' 
EIGHTEENTH DEFENSE 
The Defendimts have not been able to engage in sufficient discovery to learn all of the 
facts and circumstances related to the matters described in the Complaint. Therefore. Hof.6:nan 
requests that the Court permit them to amend their Answer and Df!mand for Jury Tt'ial and assert 
additional afflnnative defenses or abandon affinnative defenses once discovery· has been 
completed. 
DEMANp·FOR JURY TRIAL 
A jury trial is dema.nde~ on all issues. The Defendants will not stipulate to ajury ofless 
than twelve members. 
.PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE~ The Defendants pray for judgment .as follows: 
ANSWER. AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 5--
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1. That Kugler's Amended Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and Kugler talce 
nothing thereunder; 
2. Th.at the Defendants be awarded attomey fees incun:ed in defending this action, 
pursuant to the parties' agreement and Idaho Code§§ 12-120 and 12-121; 
3. That the Defendants be awarded costs and disbursement necessarily incurred in 
defending this action;. pursuant to I.R. C.P. 54; and 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court may deenijust and proper. 
DA'!ED this -1,lb day of October, 2013. 
WRlG;EiT 'BROTIIER.S LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
~y: l?owoJte ~ 
Brooke B. Redmond 
Attorneys for Defendants 
·CERTIFICATE OF SERYJ,CE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2J:i day of October, 2013, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the following 
manner: 
JohnB. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
[i(] U.S. Mail, :eostage Prepaid 
[ ] Express Mail 
[ ] ·HandDelivery 
~~-~· -· -~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~~-i-[--3~Faesi-ntlle-':f:t>ansa.Gti0~___:___-~..___..~~~---~ 
.Brooke B. Redmond 
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
"'WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.0.Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.Com 
Attomeys for Defendants 
FAX No. 1208733)-B..69 
l, ) 
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Il-J THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE SIXTH ruDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN .AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN' B. KUGLER, · 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERSji · 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM 1. 















Case No. CV-2013-1321 
NOTICE OF SERVICE 
(bEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, :REQUESTS FOR 
PRODUCTIONANDDOCUMENTSAND 
REQUESTS FQR ADMlSSIONS TO PLAINUFF) 
NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Rules 33, 34 and 36 of the Idaho Rules 
of Civil Procedure, Defendants served Defendants' Fir~t Set of Interrogatories, Requests for 
Production of Docu~e,nts and Requests for Admission to Plqintlf[to the Plaintiff together with a 
copy of this Notice of Service~ by depositing the same in the United States Mail, postage_prepa.id, 
to the following party: 
- -----~--~-----·-----~~"---~~---~-·----~----
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
- l - I Notice of Service 
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DATED this-.:26.. day of October, 2013. 
FAX No. 1208733(-8.69 
.) 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
By: Pnrvlui ~ny-.q{ 
Brooke B. Redmond 
Attorneys for Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
P. 009 
B:i:ooke Baldwin Redmond. a resident attorney of the State ofldaho. hereby certifies that 
·on. the J..6. day of October, 2013, she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing 
document upon the following: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
- 2 - f Notice of Service 
[Y-] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Expxess MaiJ 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ · ] Facsimiie Transaction 
Brooke B. Redmond 
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JOHN B. KUGLER 
2913 GALLEON CT. NE 
TACOMA, WA 98422 
Tel. (2 53) 568-6529 
Pro Se ~~! ~~ "f'(~) 
,...,u: 
-;:,z:::} (_, .•. _') 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 




RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN) 
L. KENISON. WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) 
and POWERS CANOY CO., INC. ) 
Defendants. ) _____________ __,) 
Case No. CV - 2013-1321 
NOTICE OF SERVICE OF 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO 
DEFENDANTS' REQUEST FOR 
ADMISSIONS 
NOTlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that plaintiff has this date mailed the original of 
Plaintiffs Affidavit On Admissions Requests, as required by rule 36, together with a 
copy of this Notice of Service of Plaintiffs Response To Defendants' Request For 
Admissions this znd day of December, 2013. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
[ hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on 
the defendants by mailing the same to Brooke B. Redmond. P.O. Box 22 6. Twin Falls, 
Idaho, 83303 this znd day of December, 2013. 
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JOHN B. KUGLER 
2913 GALLEON CT. NE 
TACOMA, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Pro Se 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 




RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN) 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) 
and POWERS CANDY CO., INC. ) 
Defendants. ) 
--------------.) 
Case No. CV- 2013-1321 
MOTION TO DISQUALIFY 
COUNSEL 
--,!·-
Comes now the plaintiff and moves the Court for an Order disqualifying Mrs. 
Brooke Redmond as attorney for the defendant David J. Powers on the grounds and 
for the reason that there is a conflict of interest between the positions of Mr. Nelson 
and the interests of stockholders of H & M Distributing Co. on behalf of which 
plaintiff has brought this minority stockholder claim. This motion is supported by 
the affidavit submitted herewith. 
Dated this 2nd day of December, 2013. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
was served on the defendants by mailing the same to Brooke B. Redmond, P.O. Box 
226, Twin Falls, Idaho, 83303 this 2th day of December, 2013. 
.: , . ~ 
-,.J 
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JOHN B. KUGLER 
2913 GALLEON CT. NE 
TACOMA, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Pro Se 
(; 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 




RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN) 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) 
and POWERS CANDY CO., INC. ) 
Defendants. ) ________________ ) 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
) ss 
County of King ) 
Case No. CV- 2013-1321 
AFFIDAVIT ON DISQUALIFICATION 
OF COUNSEL 
John B. Kugler, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
I am the plaintiff, appearing prose, in the foregoing proceeding and am 
familiar with the facts set forth herein which are true and correct as to the best of 
your affiant's knowledge and belief. 
As is set forth in the complaint in this proceeding plaintiff has brought an 
action which asserts a claim against the defendants for the their failure to comply 
with a stockholders agreement. Plaintiff alleges that such failure has resulted in an 
illegal and inappropriate windfall to the defendant Ron Nelson. Plaintiff is an 
original and still is a current stockholder in an Idaho business company that was 
organized in 1985. Plaintiff believes that that business, H & M Distributing, Inc., paid 
monies to Ron Nelson contrary to Idaho Code, contrary to H & M's operating rules 
and authority and contrary to it's best business interest. Plaintiff asserts that he has 
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been damaged by this stock purchase which should be set aside and require Mr. 
Nelson to return the monies wrongfully obtained to H & M, Inc .. Plaintiff also asserts 
that the defendant Nelson made false statements and misrepresentations to his 
employer, H & M, where he was serving as general manager, and made claims for 
monies that he did not earn for several months prior to his notice of his voluntary 
termination of employment. It is also asserted that Mr. Nelson should return those 
monies as well to H & M. 
Plaintiff believes that it is unethical for an attorney to primarily represent 
Ron Nelson against plaintiffs claims and at the same time represent a stockholder of 
H & M who would receive benefits in the event that the Court agrees improper 
action was taken by the defendants Powers, Armstrong and Kenison who were also 
original stockholders in H & M at the time of Mr. Nels on' s various improper acts and 
breach of contract. Dave Powers is the majority stockholder in both Powers Candy 
and H & M. As asserted in the complaint there are differences between the two 
companies. In some respects the companies were actually in competition with each 
other until such time as Mr. Nelson terminated his employment. In this proceeding 
there are claims both against Dave Powers, Powers Candy Co. on behalf of H & M. As 
of this date there are only two stockholders of H & M., Dave Powers and your affiant. 
Your affiants interest is slightly more than 11 % while the remainder belongs to Mr. 
Powers. Mr. Powers has paid monies from H & M to Mrs. Redmond which in effect is 
a payment of a part of your affiant's interest in H & M to her. Mrs. Redmond 
represented Mr. Nelson against H & Min the formulation of a "settlement 
agreement" and by appearing for Dave Powers as the majority stockholder seems to 
have a conflict of interest which appellant believes to be unethical and should 
preclude her from representing Mr. Powers particularly in view of her position that 
Mr. Nelson did not violate the stockholders agreement and that he did not obtain 
monies to which he was not entitled. 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 2nd day of December, 2013. 
Notarr Public 
State ot Wllbintfon 
OIWADEVI 
Mr Appointment Eaplres Jan 10, 20t7 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
No~rWashingto 
Residingat <f'tv1() Lc,kQQ 
My Comission Expires ~M\ m ,f}O \1. 
l hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
was served on the defendants by mailing the same to Brooke B. Redmond, P.O. Box 






2913 GALLEON, CT. NE 
TACOMA, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Pro Se 
I 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 




RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN) 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, - ) 
and POWERS CANDY CO., INC. ) 
Defendants. ) _____________ .....,) 
Case No. CV - 2013-1321 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
MOTION TO DISQUALIFY 
COUNSEL 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that plaintiff will call plaintiffs Motion To 
Disqualify1 Counsel on for hearing before the Court by telephone conference, on 
Monday, January 6th, 2014, at the hour of 2:00 p.m., MST. 
Dated this znd day of December, 2013. 
JO 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
was served on the defendants by mailing the same to Brooke B. Redmond, P.O. Box 
226, Twin Falls, Idaho, 83303 this 2th day of December, 2013. 
~:.::} ... ~-: 
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John Kugler vs. Ron Nelson, etal. 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 1/6/2014 
Time: 2:04 pm 
Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Sheri Turner 
Minutes Clerk: Karla Holm 
Tape Number: 
Party: David Powers, Attorney: Brooke Redmond 
Party: John Kugler 
205 Plaintiff Motion to Disqualify Counsel for Def; 
206 Kugler argument; 
211 Redmond 
214 Court; Motion to Disqualify Counsel denied; Redmond to file order 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH WDICIAL DIST~ j~ T§E PM 2! 25 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY OF B~()(;~_.i:Tcn•, -
RegisterNo.CV-2013-01321-0C ,,;·r·i ·~ :,,u~r\f\ 
JOHN B. KUGLER, ) 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, POWERS CANDY CO, 
INC., BROOKE B. REDMOND, and 














MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
On January 6, 2014, the above entitled matter came before the Court for the purpose of a 
hearing on Plaintiffs Motion to Disqualify Counsel. The Plaintiff appeared ProSe, by telephone, 
and Brooke B. Redmond, appeared by telephone for the Defendants. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
The Court heard argument from counsel regarding the Motion. 
The Court DENIED the Motion to Disqualify Counsel for the reasons stated on the record 
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IHEREBYCERTIFYthatonthe 9 dayof /\., 2014,I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the fo lowing individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Cr. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Brooke B. Redmond 
Wright Brothers Law Office 
P0Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Register CV-2013-01321-0C 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DIST~€!¥ ~p 'FHE churn 
Re~mer#CV-2::~::~=AfIO, rn AND FOR THE COUNTY OF :~£~.I -
JOHN B. KUGLER, ) uct-· 1' ! i L.u:. r-;n 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, 














ORDER FOR SUBMISSION 
OF INFORMATION FOR 
SCHEDULING ORDER 
A Complaint was filed in this matter on the 10th day of April, 2013. The Defendant[s] have 
now appeared and/or answered and the case is at issue. 
Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that within fourteen (14) days of the 
date of this Order: 
A) The parties, through their counsel ( or the parties themselves if self-represented), shall CONFER 
and reach agreement on each of the issues listed below. 
B) After the parties have conferred and reached an agreement on each issue, PLAINTIFF'S 
counsel ( or Plaintiff, if self-represented) shall submit to the Court the AGREED RESPONSE to 
each issue listed below. 
C) Issues on which the parties must reach an agreement and submit a response: 
(1) Whether this matter is to be tried to the Court or to a jury. 
(2) Whether service is still needed upon any unserved parties. 
(3) Whether motions to add new parties or otherwise amend the pleadings are expected. 
Case No. CV-2013-01321-0C 




(4) Whether an unusual amount of time is needed for trial preparation and/or discovery. 
(5) The number of trial days required for trial. 
(6) Whether there are any other matters the parties agree would be helpful to a determination of 
the case that should be brought to the attention of the Court prior to entering a Scheduling 
Order, and what those matters are. 
(7) TWO (2) TRIAL DATES, that comply with the requirements listed below. The trial 
date for the case will be the earliest date submitted by agreement of the parties. The reason the 
Court asks for two trial dates is so that optional backup trial date is available and calendared in 
the event the first trial date has to be continued by Motion to and Order of the Court. In the 
event an Order continuing the trial setting becomes necessary, the additional trial date avoid the 
need to vacate the trial setting for up to a year. Thus. the parties should plan to try the case on 
the first date submitted. However, do not submit less than two trial dates. 
• The two dates must be AGREED to by the parties and must be the specific day upon 
which the trial will begin. 
• Each date submitted must be a TUESDAY. [If the Monday of that week is a holiday, the 
date submitted must be a WEDNESDAY]. 
• Do not submit trial dates for the third week of any month as that is the Court's criminal 
trial week. 
• The first agreed trial date must be a specific day no less than nine (9) months and no more 
than twelve (12) months from the date of this Order. 
• The second agreed trial date must be a specific day no less than twelve (12) months and no 
more than fifteen (15) months from the date of this Order. 
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• If the parties agree that unusual factors may justify a trial setting schedule which varies in 
any way from the requirements of this Order, the parties may submit those factors in the 
AGREED RESPONSE and the Court will give serious consideration to those factors in 
setting the trial date. But the parties must still submit two agreed trial dates that comply 
with this Order. 
D) Upon receipt of the AGREED RESPONSE the Court will issue a scheduling Order setting the 
matter for trial on the agreed dates with deadlines for discovery, disclosure of witnesses, etc. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that if the parties do not file the AGREED RESPONSE 
Ordered herein, within the fourteen (14) days of the date of this ORDER, the Court will set this 
matter for trial on dates available to the Court and will not approve stipulations to modify the trial 
dates set. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATEDthis />~ayof ;r-~ ,2014. 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
IHEREBYCERTIFYthatonthe \5 dayof ·. ) 2014,I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the £ llowing individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Brooke B. Redmond 
Wright Brothers Law Office 
PO Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
DATED this \5 
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( ) Overnight Delivery 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O. Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.Com 
() 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. · 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, and POWERS 














Case No. CV-2013-1321 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and 
Powers Candy Co., Inc., by and through their attorney of record, Brooke B. Redmond of the law 
\ 
firm Wright Brothers Law Office, PLLC, and hereby submits this Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 
This motion is supported by the filings and pleadings in this matter, including without 
limitation, the Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, the Affidavit of 
Brooke B. Redmond in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, the Affidavit of Ron Nelson in 
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Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, the Affidavit of David J. Powers in Support of 
Summary Judgment, and the Affidavit of William J. Arm~trong in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment, all of which have been filed contemporaneously with this motion. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this _li___ day of January, 2014. 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
By:rhrok ~ 
Brooke B. Redmond 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1Y__ day of January, 2014, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the following 
manner: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
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[ 'll] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Express Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile Transaction 
Brooke B. Redmond 
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Case No. CV-2013-1321 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Defendants Ron Nelson ("Nelson"), David J. Powers ("Powers"), 
William J. Armstrong ("Armstrong") and Powers Candy Co., Inc ("Powers Candy" and together 
with Nelson, Powers and Armstrong, the "Defendants"), by and through their attorney Brooke 
Baldwin Redmond of Wright Brothers Law Office, PLLC, and hereby submits this Memorandum 
in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment. 
I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
On March 19, 1985, H & M Distributing Inc. 's ("H & M") stockholders entered into a 
Stock Subscription and Cross Purchase Agreement (the "Stock Agreement"). Affidavit of David 
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J. Powers in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (the "Powers Af£") 18. The Stock 
Agreement provides in pertinent part, as follows: 
No shareholder shall encumber or dispose of all or any part of the shares 
in the corporation to which he has now subscribed or may hereafter 
acquire, without the written consent of all the other shareholders, or, in the 
absence of such written consent, without first giving to all the other 
shareholders and to the corporation at least sixty ( 60) days written notice 
of his intention to make any such deposition. Within the sixty day period, 
a meeting of the shareholders shall be called by the corporation, of which 
all the shares of the shareholder desiring to make any such disposition 
shall be offered for sale and shall be subject to the option on the part of 
each of the other shareholders to purchase a proportionate share, at the 
same price offered by a bona fide prospective purchaser of such shares. If 
any shareholder entitled to purchase shares fails to accept his ratable offer, 
either in whole or in part, any other such shareholder may purchase the 
shares not so accepted. In the event all the shares so offered for sale are 
not purchased by the other shareholders, then all restrictions imposed by 
this agreement upon such shares shall forthwith terminate. 
Powers Aff. 18. 
Until mid-2010, Nelson, Powers, Steven L. Kenison ("Kenison"), Armstrong, and John 
B. Kugler ("Kugler") were all stockholders of H & M. Affidavit of Ron Nelson in Support of 
Motion for Summary Judgment (the "Nelson Aff.") 14; Powers Aff. 14; Affidavit of William J. 
Armstrong in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (the "Armstrong Aff.") 14; Amended 
Complaint ,1. Powers was, and is, the President of H & M and owns more than fifty percent of 
the shares of stock of H & M. Powers Aff. ,4. Powers also owns more than fifty percent of the 
shares of stock of Powers Candy. Powers Aff. 15. 
Nelson entered into an employment agreement with H & Min 2001 (the "Employment 
Agreement") and pursuant thereto was awarded twenty-seven shares ofH & M stock. Nelson 
Aff. 14. Nelson subsequently acquired an additional twenty shares of stock. Nelson Aff. ,4. 
Nelson's employment with H & Mended in mid-2010. Nelson Aff. 15. Following the 
conclusion of Nelson's employment with H & M, Nelson, Powers, and H & M proposed a 
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Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release (the "Settlement Agreement"), pursuant to which 
Nelson would sell twenty-seven of his shares of stock to H & Mand sell his other twenty shares 
to Powers. Powers Aff. -J9. The Settlement Agreement also released Nelson and H & M from 
any and all liability to each other arising from Nelson's employment with H & Mor the sale of 
Nelson's shares of stock ofH & M. Powers Ajf. if9. 
On or about June 23, 2010, Powers called a special meeting of the shareholders and 
directors of H & M. Powers Ajf. ifl 0. Powers sent a Notice of Special Meeting of the 
Stockholders and Directors ofH & M Distributing, Inc. (the "Notice") to each of the directors 
and shareholders of H & M. Powers Ajf. ,r10. The Notice advised such shareholders and 
directors that the following items of business would be discussed and voted upon at such 
meeting: 
Establish of number of directors and appointment of Armstrong, Kenison 
and Powers as directors; 
Approval of the purchase by Powers Candy of merchandise and business 
from H&M; 
Approval of the Settlement Agreement; 
Approval of Powers' purchase of twenty shares of stock from Nelson; 
Approval of H & M's purchase of twenty-seven shares of stock from 
Nelson; and 
The opportunity for all shareholders to purchase their pro-rata share of any 
portions of stock to be sold by Nelson. 
Powers Aff. ,r10. The Notice also contained a copy of the proposed Settlement Agreement. 
Powers Ajf. ,r10. 
On or about July 6, 2010, a special meeting of the directors and shareholders ofH & M 
was held. Powers Aff. ifl l. All shareholders (including Kugler, via telephone) were present at 
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this meeting except for Nelson. Armstrong A.ff. ,r1. At the meeting, a majority of the 
shareholders voted to amend Article 3, paragraph 2 of By-Laws ofH & M (the "By-laws") to 
establish the number of directors at between one and five and to approve Powers, Kenison, and 
Armstrong as H & M's directors for 2010. Armstrong A.ff. ,r7. A majority of shareholders 
(including Kugler) also voted to sell some ofH & M's inventory and business to Powers Candy. 
Armstrong A.ff. ,r7. Next, a majority of shareholders voted to approve the Settlement Agreement 
and approve Powers and H & M's purchase ofNelson's shares of stock ofH & M. Armstrong 
Aff. ,r1. Finally, the shareholders were asked whether they intended to exercise their right to 
purchase their pro-rata share of any shares of stock of H & M held by Nelson, which right, each 
of the shareholders (including Kugler) declined to exercise. Armstrong A.ff. ,r1. On July 7, 2010, 
Nelson, Powers, and H & M executed the Settlement Agreement. Powers Aff. ,r9. On or about 
September 1, 2010, the sale of Nelson's shares of stock to Powers was finalized. Powers A.ff., 
,r9; Nelson A.ff. ,rs. On or about December 1, 2010, the sale of Nelson's shares of stock to H & 
M was finalized. Powers A.ff. ,r9; Nelson A.ff. ,rs. 
With regards to Powers Candy's purchase of merchandise and business from H & M, 
Powers Candy has fully compensated H & M for such purchase. Powers A.ff. ,r13; Affidavit of 
Steven L. Kenison in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (the "Kenison Aff."), ,r 4. 
Specifically, such payments were made as follows: 
On or about August 27, 2010, Powers Candy issued a check made payable 
to H & M for $68,181.62; 
On or about November 16, 2010, Powers Candy issued a check made 
payable to H & M for $97,196.19; 
H & M issued a credit adjustment to Powers Candy for dated and stale 
merchandise included in the original invoices and Powers Candy issued 
credit adjustments to H & M that were applied to amounts owed to Powers 
Candy by H & M; and 
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On or about October 30, 2012, Powers Candy paid $30,600.00 for five 
vehicles, racking, shelving and conveyors, all of which were for the benfit 
ofH&M. 
Kenison A.ff. 15; Powers A.ff. 113. 
II. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Summary judgment is appropriate "if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, 
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and 
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw." I.R.C.P. 56(c). The non-
moving party "may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that party's pleadings, but the 
party's response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided by this rule, must set forth specific facts 
showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." I.RC.P. 56(e). "A mere scintilla of evidence or 
only slight doubt as to the facts is not sufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact for the 
purposes of summary judgment." Jenkins v. Boise Cascade Corp., 141 Idaho 233, 23 8, 108 P .3d 
380, 385 (2005). 
III. ANALYSIS 
Kugler' s Amended Complaint contains four causes of action alleging numerous 
generalized claims that Kugler and H & M were injured as a result Nelson's breach of his 
employment agreement with H & M, the redemption of Nelson's shares of stock of H & M, the 
sale of a portion of H & M's inventory to Power Candy, and H & M's shareholders removing 
Plaintiff as a director of H & M. Defendants request this Court to dismiss all causes of action 
alleged by Plaintiff for the following reasons: 
(1) Kugler has failed to properly assert a derivative action on behalf of H & M; 
(2) The sale ofNelson's shares of stock was proper and not in contravention of any 
restriction on such sale; 
(3) All claims against Nelson have been fully and finally released; 
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( 4) Powers Candy has fully compensated H & M; and 
(5) Kugler was not improperly removed as a director of H & M. 
A. Kugler has failed to properly assert a derivative action on behalf of H & M. 
It appears throughout the Amended Complaint that Kugler is attempting to assert claims 
on behalf of himself and H & M. See Amended Complaint, 'i['i[6, 9, 11-13 and 19. The Idaho 
Supreme Court has highlighted the distinction between individual and derivative actions follows: 
It is generally held that a stockholder may maintain an action in his own 
right for an injury directly affecting him, although the corporation also 
may have a cause of action growing out of the same wrong, where it 
appears that the injury to the stockholder resulted from the violation of 
some special duty owed to the stockholder by the wrongdoer and having 
its origin in circumstances independent of the plaintiffs status as a 
shareholder .... 
A stockholder's derivative action is an action brought by one or more 
stockholders of a corporation to enforce a corporate right or remedy a 
wrong to the corporation in cases where the corporation, because it is 
controlled by the-wrongdoers or for other reasons fails and refuses to take 
appropriate action for its own protection. 
An action brought by a shareholder is derivative if the gravamen of the 
complaint is the injury to the corporation or to the whole body of its stock 
or property and not injury to the plaintiffs individual interest as a 
stockholder. 
McCann v. McCann, 138 Idaho 228,233, 61 P.3d 585, 590 (2002) (quoting 19 AM. JUR. 2D 
Corporations§§ 2249-50, 151-52 (1986)) (emphases added). Accordingly, if the injury to 
Plaintiff is dependent on his status as a shareholder, and the injury is one solely to the 
corporation, the nature of claim is a derivative one. 
Idaho Code§ 30-1-742 provides: 
No shareholder may commence a derivative proceeding until: 
(1) A written demand has beenmade upon the corporation to take 
suitable action; and 
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(2) Ninety (90) days have expired from the date the demand was 
made unless the shareholder has earlier been notified that the 
demand has been rejected by the corporation or unless irreparable 
injury to the corporation would result by waiting for the expiration 
of the ninety (90) day period. 
Additionally, the complaint in a derivative action must meet the following requirements: be 
verified; allege that the plaintiff has standing to bring the derivative suit; allege that the action is 
not one to confer jurisdiction on a court which it would not otherwise have, and; allege with 
particularity the efforts made by the plaintiff to the directors to have the directors bring the 
action, or why plaintiff did not make such efforts. I.R.C.P. 23(f). When these prerequisites are 
not met, it is proper for a district court to grant summary judgment in favor of the defendant on, 
or dismiss, the derivative claims. See Mannos v. Moss, 143 Idaho 927, 933-34, 155 P.3d 1166, 
1172-73 (2007) (upholding grant of summary judgment to defendants when the plaintiff in a 
derivative action did not comply with the statutory requirements for such suit); McCann, 138 
Idaho at 234-37, 61 P.3d at 591-94 (upholding dismissal of derivative claim that did not 
conform to the statutory requirements for derivative actions); Orrock v. Appleton, 147 Idaho 613, 
618-19, 213 P.3d 398, 403--404 (2009) (upholding grant ofal.R.C.P. 12(b)(6) motion when the 
complaint in a derivative suit failed to plead the particularized facts required for such suit). 
Kugler has failed to comply with these requirements. As an initial matter, Kugler has not 
sent correspondence to H & M demanding it to take action. Powers A.ff. 'ifl2. Likewise, Kugler 
did not provide H & M with ninety days to take such action. Powers A.ff. 'ifl2. As such, Kugler 
cannot bring a derivative action on behalf of H & M. 
In addition, the Amended Complaint does not meet the requirements of I.R.C.P. 23(f). It 
is not verified. See Amended Complaint. It also does not allege that Kugler has standing to bring 
a derivative suit, nor does it allege that this action is not one to confer jurisdiction on a court 




which it would not otherwise have. Amended Complaint. Finally, the Amended Complaint does 
not allege with particularity the efforts Kugler made to have the directors bring this action or 
why Kugler failed to make such efforts. As such, to the extent Kugler attempts to assert a 
derivative action on behalf of H & M, such attempts have failed and summary judgment should 
be granted and all claims asserted by Kugler on behalf ofH & M should be dismissed. 
B. The sale of Nelson's shares of stock of H & M was proper and not in contravention 
of any restriction on such sale. 
Plaintiff's 1st Cause of Action alleges that he and H & M were damaged by an improper 
redemption of Nelson's shares of stock of H & Min violation of the Stock Agreement, the By-
laws and corporate articles, and the covenants of good faith and fair dealing. As discussed above, 
to the extent Kugler attempts to assert this action on behalf of H & M, such attempts are without 
merit and should be dismissed. 
1. The sale of Nelson's shares of stock ofH & M complied with all requirements 
of the Stock Agreement. 
The Stock Agreement requires that before shareholders can dispose of their shares they 
must first obtain written consent from all other shareholders or provide sixty-days written notice 
of the disposing-shareholder's intent to dispose of his shares and have a meeting of H & M's 
shareholders called by the corporation within those sixty days. Powers Ajf. ,s. At such meeting, 
the other shareholders are offered the option to purchase a proportionate share of the disposing-
shareholder's shares equal to the purchasing-shareholder's share of stock ofH & M. Powers A.ff. 
,s. Further, if any of the other shareholders decline to exercise the option to purchase, in whole 
or in part, any of the other shareholders may purchase that portion of the shares. Powers Ajf. ,rs. 
However, if the other shareholders decline to purchase the shares offered for sale, all restrictions 
on the sale of shares imposed by the Stock Agreement are terminated. Powers A.ff. ,s. 
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The Notice informed H & M's shareholders that Nelson planned on selling his shares of 
stock of H & M to Powers and H & M. Powers Aff. ,r10. The Notice specifically stated that 
all existing shareholders are specifically advised that [the July 6, 2010, 
shareholder's special meeting] will be the time and place to give notice if 
they intend to exercise their right to purchase their pro-rata share of any 
portions of the stock held by Ron Nelson that are subject to agreements 
that allow them to purchase a pro-rata share of said stock. 
Powers A.ff. ,rt 0. The Notice also expressly provided, 
Please be advised that this NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE 
STOCKHOLDERS AND DIRECTORS OF H & M DISTRIBUTING, 
INC. shall also operate as Ron Nelson's sixty (60) day written notice to 
the existing shareholders and to H & M Distributing Inc. of his intention to 
sell twenty (20) of his shares to David J. Powers and to sell twenty-seven 
(27) of his shares to H & M Distributing, Inc. as outlined in the Settlement 
Agreement. 
Powers A.ff. 'i[l 0. 
The sections of the Notice referenced above clearly provide H & Mand its shareholders 
with sixty days written notice of Nelson's intent to sell his shares of stock. Notably, Kugler has 
admitted that he received a copy of the Notice, was given notice of Nelson's proposed sale of 
stock and Kugler's right to purchase a pro-rafa share of such stock. Affidavit of Brooke B. 
Redmond in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (the "Redmond Aff.") ,rs. As the sales of 
stock were not finalized until September 1, 2010 and December 1, 2010,Kugler received this 
notice more than sixty days.before the sale of Nelson's stock was finalized. Powers A.ff. ,r9; 
Nelson Aff. ,rs. As such, all notice requirements of the Stock Agreement related to the 
disposition of stock were met. 
Subsequently, on July 6, 2010, Powers presided over a meeting ofH & M's shareholders 
and directors. Armstrong A.ff. ,r7. The minutes from that meeting evidence as follows: 
It was moved, seconded and unanimously passed to approve the purchase 
by David J. Powers of twenty (20) shares of common stock of H & M 
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Distributing, Inc. from Ron Nelson on the terms and conditions outlined in 
the Settlement and Release Agreement. 
It was moved and seconded to approve the purchase by H & M 
Distributing, Inc. of Twenty-seven (27) shares of common stock from Ron 
Nelson on the terms and conditions outlined in the Settlement and Release 
Agreement. David J. Powers, Steven L. Kenison and William J. 
Armstrong voted in favor and John B. Kugler voted against the motion. 
The shareholders were asked if they intend to exercise their right to 
purchase their pro-rata share of any portions of the stock held by Ron 
Nelson that are subject to agreements that allow them to purchase a pro-
rata share of said stock. David J. Powers declined to purchase any 
additional shares over and above the twenty (20) shares he is acquiring. 
Steven L. Kenison, William J. Armstrong and John B. Kugler declined to 
exercise their right purchase any of the shares being sold by Ron Nelson. 
Armstrong Ajf., 'i[7 ( emphasis added). 
Notably, Kugler also has admitted that he stated at the meeting that he had "no objection" 
to Powers' purchase of Nelson's twenty shares of stock. Redmond Ajf. 'i[S. Likewise, Kugler 
admits that a majority voted to approve H & M's purchase of Nelson's twenty-seven shares of 
stock. Redmond Ajf. 'i[S. Finally, Kugler admits that at the meeting, the shareholders were asked 
.whether they intended to exercise their right to purchase their pro-rata share ofNelson's stock 
and that Kugler expressly declined to exercise his right to purchase such shares. Redmond A.ff. 
,rs. 
The undisputed evidence plainly establishes that: 
More than sixty days elapsed from the time the Notice was sent and the 
sale ofNelson's stock was finalized; 
Kugler received the Notice; 
That a meeting ofH & M's shareholders was held during this sixty day 
period; 
That at this meeting, a majority ofH & M shareholders (and directors) 
approved the sale of Nelson's stock to Powers and H&M; 




That Kugler was offered the option to purchase a proportionate share of 
Nelson's shares of stock; and 
That Kugler expressly declined to exercise his right to purchase any of 
Nelson's shares of stock. 
The Defendants complied with all requirements of the Stock Agreement relative to Nelson's sale 
of stock. As such, summary judgment on this issue is proper. 
2. The sale of Nelson's shares of stock of H & M did not violate H & M's 
corporate articles or By-laws. 
Kugler also alleges that the sale of Nelson's shares of stock was in contravention of H & 
M's corporate articles and By-laws. However, Plaintiff fails to provide any support for his 
allegations. 
H & M's articles of incorporation do not contain any provision related to the sale of stock 
ofH & M. Powers Ajf. 'i[6. The only articles related to stock ofH & M simply state that a single 
class of stock is limited to 1,000 shares without par value, that the directors of the corporation 
may fix the price for shares issued or sold, the stated capital of the corporation shall at least be 
equal to the sum of the consideration received by the corporation for issuance of shares, and that 
the three incorporators were each issued one share of stock. Powers Ajf. 'i[6. 
No part of the sale of Nelson's shares of stock ofH & M violated the proceeding 
provisions. Plaintiff does not allege that the sale resulted in the issuance of more than 1,000 
shares, nor does Plaintiff allege any facts with regard to the amount of consideration received by 
H & M for its issuance or sale of shares. Plaintiff also alleges no facts related to the relation 
between H & M's capital and the amount received for its issuance of share. Therefore, there is 
no genuine dispute of material fact preventing this Court from finding that the sale of Nelson's 
shares of stock of H & M was in accordance H & M's corporate articles. 
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Similarly, H & M's By-laws do not contain any restrictions related to the sale or purchase 
of shares of stock. The Bylaw provisions dealing with transfers of shares simply lay out the 
manner in which stock certificates are to be issued and how stock transfers are recorded in the 
company transfer book. Powers A.ff. 'i[7. 
The By-laws provide that special meetings may be called for any purpose by the 
president at the request of at least thirty-seven percent of all outstanding shares of the 
corporation. Powers Aff. 'i[7. Notice of a special meeting must state the place, day, time, and 
purpose of the meeting. Powers A.ff. 'i[7. Such notice must be delivered at least ten days b~fore 
the date of the meeting, either personally or by mail. Powers Ajf. 'i[7. Further, if mailed, the 
notice is deemed delivered when deposited in the U.S. mail, addressed to the stockholder, and 
with pre-paid postage thereon. Powers A.ff. 'i[7. Additionally, attendance of a director at a 
meeting constitutes a waiver of notice of such meeting, unless the director attends for the express 
purpose of objecting to transacting business at the meeting because the meeting was not lawfully 
convened. Powers Aff. 'i[7. At any meeting, fifty-one percent of outstanding shares, represented 
in person or proxy, shall constitute a quorum. 'Powers A.ff. 'i[7. Each share of stock is entitled to 
one vote. Powers A.ff. 'i[7. All questions submitted to a vote of the shareholders are decided by a 
majority vote. Powers A.ff. 'i[7. At a meeting of the directors, three directors constitute a quorum. 
Powers Ajf. 'i[7. The directors are given the power to manage the business and affairs ofH & M. 
Powers A.ff. 'i[7. Directors may act with a majority vote of the directors present at a meeting at 
which a quorum is present. Powers A.ff. 'i[7. 
No part of the sale of Nelson's shares of stock of H & M violated the By-laws. Plaintiff 
admitted, and the July 6, 2010 special meeting's minutes evidence, that a majority of the 
shareholders (Powers, Kenison, and Armstrong) were present and voted to approve H & M's 





purchase of Nelson's twenty-seven shares of stock ofH & M. Redmond Ajf. ,rs; Armstrong Ajf. 
,r1. Those three votes of approval would also account for a majority vote of the directors present 
at the meeting, which would meet the requirements for director action if such action was required 
to approve the redemption of Nelson's shares. The meeting's minutes also evidence that those 
present at the meeting unanimously voted to approve Powers' purchase of Nelson's twenty 
shares of stock of H & M. Armstrong Aff. ,r1. As a result, there is no genuine dispute of material 
fact preventing this Court from finding that the sale of Nelson's shares of stock ofH & M was in 
accordance with the By-laws. 
3. The sale of Nelson's shares of stock of H & M did not violate the covenants of 
good faith and fair dealing. 
Plaintiff alleges that the sale of Nelson's shares of stock was a violation of the covenants 
of good faith and fair dealing by Nelson, Powers, Kenison, and Armstrong. The implied 
covenant of good faith and fair dealing is one that is implied by law in the contract between 
parties. Idaho First Nat. Bank v. Bliss Valley Foods, Inc., 121 Idaho 266,288, 824 P.2d 841, 863 
(1991 ). This covenant requires that the parties perform the obligations in their agreement in 
good faith, but it does not impose on a party a duty that is contrary to, or not inherently part of, 
the contract. Id at 288-89, 824 P.2d at 863-64. The Idaho Supreme Court explained that 
because the covenant requires the parties, in good faith, to perform the obligations in their 
agreement, it 
is only violated when "action by either party . . . violates, nullifies or 
significantly impairs any benefit of the ... contract." A violation of the 
implied covenant is a breach of the contract. It does not result in a cause of 
action separate from the breach of contract claims, nor does it result in 
separate contract damages unless such damages specifically relate to the 
breach of the good faith covenant. To hold otherwise would result in a 
duplication of damages awarded for a breach of the same contract. 
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Id at 289, 824 P.2d at 864 (quoting Metcalfv. Intermountain Gas Co., 116 Idaho 622, 627, 778 
P.2d 744, 749 (1989)) (internal citations removed). 
The only contract between Plaintiff and Nelson, Powers, Kenison, and Armstrong is the 
Stock Agreement. Plaintiffs allegation for breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing 
is not based on an allegation different than that which he claims was a breach of the Stock 
Agreement. Neither does Plaintiff allege entitlement to any specific damages for breach of the 
covenant of good faith and fair dealing other than those already asserted for his breach of 
contract claim. As discussed above, the Defendants fully complied with the requirements of the 
Stock Agreement. Because Defendants complied with all of their obligations under the contract, 
as a matter of law they did not did not violate, nullify, or significantly impair a right of Plaintiff 
under the contract. 
Based on the foregoing, there was no impropriety regarding the redemption of Nelson's 
shares of stock of H & M. As such, summary judgment should be granted and the 1st Cause of 
Action in the Amended Complaint should be dismissed. 
C. All claims against Nelson have been fully and finally released. 
Kugler' s 2°d Cause of Action alleges that Nelson engaged in various activities that 
resulted in damage to H & Mand entitle H & M to a repayment of compensation paid to Nelson 
during his employment with H & M. As discussed above, to the extent Kugler attempts to assert 
this action on behalf of H & M, such attempts are without merit and should be dismissed. 
To the extent Kugler attempts to assert personal claims against Nelson, such claims have 
nonetheless been fully and finally resolved. Two or more parties may use their freedom of 
contract to agree to release each other ofliability. See e.g. Morrison v. NW Nazarene Univ., 
152 Idaho 660,273 P.3d 1253 (2012) (holding an agreement releasing a party from liability for 
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its negligence barred subsequent prosecution of a negligence claim against the released party). 
The Settlement Agreement expressly provides that H & M (including its members, directors, 
officers and shareholders) released, acquitted, and forever discharged Nelson of and from "any 
and all actions, causes of action, demands, judgments, damages, liabilities, costs, expense and 
compensation whatsoever (including without limitation attorney fees) contingent or mature, 
known or unknown, foreseen or unforeseen, arising out of, or in connection with," Nelson's 
shares of stock of H & M, the Employment Agreement, or Nelson's employment with H & M." 
Powers A.ff 19. 
The Notice informed H & M's shareholders that one of the purposes of the special 
meeting was to 
approve the proposed settlement of a dispute with Ron Nelson upon the 
terms and conditions set forth in the Settlement and Release Agreement 
("Settlement Agreement") in substantially the form attached hereto as 
ExhibitA. 
Powers A.ff 110. 
Kugler admits that he received a copy of the Notice and that a copy of the Settlement 
Agreement was attached to the Notice. Redmond Ajf. 15. Subsequently, on July 6, 2010, Powers 
presided over a meeting of H & M's shareholders and directors. Armstrong A.ff. 17. The minutes 
from that meeting evidence as follows: 
It was moved and seconded to approve the proposed settlement of a 
dispute with Ron Nelson upon the terms and conditions set forth in the 
Settlement and Release Agreement in substantially the form as attached to 
the Notice of Special Meeting. David J. Powers, Steven L. Kenison and 
William J. Armstrong voted in favor and John B. Kugler voted against the 
motion. 
Armstrong Ajf., i[7. Likewise, Kugler admits that a majority of shareholders voted to approve the 
Settlement Agreement. Redmond Ajf. ,rs. A vote of the majority of shareholders present at a 
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meeting decides the question presented (and a vote of the majority of directors is an action by the 
Directors). Powers Aff. 17. Thus, H & M was authorized to enter into the Settlement Agreement 
with Nelson. 
The Settlement Agreement was then executed by H & Mand Nelson on July 7, 2010. 
Powers Aff. 19, After that date, neither H & M nor Kugler, could raise a claim against Nelson 
arising out of Nelson's employment with H & Mor his ownership of stock of H & M, as all such 
claims had been fully released. Kugler filed his Amended Complaint in September of 2013, 
more than three years after the Settlement Agreement was entered and more than three years 
after Nelson was released of all potential liability. Therefore, summary judgment should be 
granted and the 2nd Cause of Action in the Amended Complaint should be dismissed. 
D. Powers Candy has fully compensated H & M. 
Kugler's 3rd Cause of Action appears to make two complaints. The first is a short 
restatement ofKugler's 1st Cause of Action and deals with the sale and redemption of Nelson's 
stock of H & M. As explained above, the evidence and Kugler's admissions show that 
complaints of impropriety regarding the sale and redemption of Nelson's stock are without merit.. 
The second, and main, complaint in the 3rd Cause of Action is that Powers Candy owes H & M 
compensation for the purchase of merchandise and use of vehicles belonging to H & M. 
As discussed above, to the extent Kugler attempts to assert this action on behalf of H & 
M, such attempts are without merit and should be dismissed. See Mannos, 143 Idaho at 933, 155 
P .3d at 1172 ( a claim of improper use of a corporation's assets by a defendant for its own uses 
must be pursued through a derivative action). 
Even if Kugler can maintain a personal action against Powers Candy, summary judgment 
is nonetheless proper. As an initial matter, as with the sale of stock and the Settlement 
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Agreement, Powers Candy's acquisition of merchandise and business fromH & M has been 
approved by the shareholders, and notably, was approved by Kugler. Specifically, the Notice 
provided as follows: 
To approve the purchase by Powers Candy Co., Inc. of the candy and 
tobacco from H&M Distributing, Inc. and the transfer of that portion of 
the business to Powers Candy Co., Inc. It is disclosed that David J. 
Powers, a principal shareholder of H&M Distributing, Inc. is also a 
principal shareholder of Powers Candy Co., Inc. 
Powers A.ff. ,rt 0. 
In addition, the meeting minutes from the July 6, 2010 meeting also provided as follows: 
It was moved, seconded and unanimously passed to approve the purchase 
by Powers Candy Co., Inc. of the candy and tobacco inventory and the 
transfer of that portion of the business to Powers Candy Co., Inc. 
Armstrong Aff. ,r1 ( emphasis added). 
Finally, and more importantly, the undisputed evidence plainly establishes that H & M 
has been compensated by Powers Candy for any and all merchandise that Powers Candy 
acquired from it. Powers Alf. ifl3. Specifically, Powers Candy compensated H & Mas follows: 
On or about August 27, · 20 I 0, Powers Candy issued a check made payable 
to H & M for $68,181.62; 
On or about November 16, 2010, Powers Candy issued a check made 
payable to H & M for $97,196.19; 
H & M issued a credit adjustment to Powers Candy for dated and stale 
merchandise included in the original invoices and Powers Candy issued 
credit adjustments to H & M that were applied to amounts owed to Powers 
Candy by H & M; and 
On or about October 30, 2012, Powers Candy paid $30,600.00 for five 
vehicles, racking, shelving and conveyors, all of which were for the benfit 
ofH&M. 
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Kenison Alf. ,rs; Powers Ajf. 'i[l3. As these payments fully compensated H & M for the sale of 
merchandise to Powers Candy, there are no disputed issues of fact that Powers Candy still owes 
any money to H & M. 
Based on the foregoing, there is no evidence that Kugler has a claim against Powers 
Candy and summary judgment should be granted and the 3rd Cause of Action in the Amended 
Complaint should be dismissed. 
E. Kugler was not improperly removed as a director of H & M. 
Kugler's 4th Cause of Action appears to allege that Defendants wrongfully removed 
Plaintiff from his role as a Director of H & M. Plaintiff also alleges that subsequent actions of H 
& M's directors related to the redemption of Nelsons stock in H & M damaged Plaintiff and H & 
M. As discussed above, to the extent Kugler attempts to assert this action on behalf of H & M, 
such attempts are without merit and should be dismissed. 
The By-laws provide that they may be amended by vote of stockholders representing a 
majority of all outstanding shares at special meeting if the notice of the special meeting sets forth 
the proposed amendment. Powers A.ff. 'i[7. With regards to filling directorships, the By-laws 
provide that directors may be removed and elected by vote of the stockholders. Powers Aff. 'i[7. 
The Notice stated as follows: 
To clarify Article 2, paragraph 2 of the Bylaws of the Corporation to 
establish the number of the directors of the Corporation. The original 
Bylaws do not establish the number of directors. The President proposes 
that the number of directors be established to be not less than one nor 
more than five but for purposes of 2010, be established at the number of 
three directors namely William J. Armstrong, Stephen L. Kenison and 
David J. Powers. John Kugler is not proposed as a director due to distance 
issues since he lives in Washington state. 
Powers Aff. 'i[lO. Likewise, the meeting minutes provide as follows: 
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It was moved and seconded, to amend Article 3, paragraph 2 of the 
Bylaws of the Corporation to establish the number of directors to be not 
less than one nor more than five and for the year 2010 David J. Powers, 
Steven L. Kenison and William J. Armstrong shall be the directors of the 
corporation. David J. Powers, Steven L. Kenison and William J. 
Armstrong voted in favor and John B. Kugler voted against of the motion. 
Armstrong Aff. 17. Kugler even acknowledges that a majority of the shareholders approved the 
decision to name Powers, Kenison and Armstrong as directors. Redmond Ajf. 15. The 
undisputed evidence shows that the removal of Plaintiff as director and the subsequent elections 
of directors did not improperly remove Kugler as a director of H & M. As such, Defendants are 
entitled to summary judgment dismissing Kugler's 4th Cause of Action. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, it is evident that Kugler has improperly attempted to assert a 
derivative action on behalf of H & M. Likewise, the undisputed evidence plainly establishes that 
the shareholders complied with the Stock Agreement and the By-Laws when .. approving the 
Settlement Agreement and Nelson's shares of stock. In addition, the evidence plainly establishes 
that any claims against Nelson have been released, that Powers Candy has compensated H & M 
for all merchandise and that Kugler was not improperly removed as a director of H & M. Based 
on the foregoing, Defendants request that this Court grant Defendants summary judgment and 
dismiss each of the Plaintiffs claims. 
DATED this _l!i___ day of January 2014. 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
By: h lu,_ /<J.c}.)Mt&.,J 
Brooke Baldwin Redmond 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of January, 2014, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the following 
manner: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
[ XI U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Express Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile Transaction 
Brooke Baldwin Redmond 
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O. Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
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Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, AND POWERS 













) ______________ ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Twin Falls ) 
Case No. CV-2013-1321 
AFFIDAVIT OF BROOKE B. 
REDMOND IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
BROOKE B. REDMOND, being firstduly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
1) My name is Brooke B. Redmond. I am the attorney for Defendants Ron Nelson, 
David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy Co., Inc. 
2) I have personal lmowledge of the factual information contained herein, and am 
over the age of 18 years and competent to testify to the facts as stated herein. 
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3) This affidavit is made upon personal knowledge setting forth facts that I believe 
to be true and would be admissible in evidence. 
4) Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Defendants' First Set of 
Interrogatories, Requests for Production of Documents and Requests for Admissions to Plaintiff. 
5) Attached hereto as Exhibit Bis a true and correct copy of Plaintiff's Affidavit on 
Admissions Request. 
DATED this~ day of January,2014. 
By: fbnJtk_ ~ 
Brooke B. Redmond 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this Ji day of January, 2014. 
NOTARY Plfl;ll,IC FOR IDAHO 
Residing at -\LO\N -F~\s 
My Commission Expires:· le· 1'5 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Brooke B. Redmond, a resident attorney of the State of Idaho, hereby certifies that on the J.:/_ 
day of January, 2014, she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document via U.S. 
mail, postage prepaid, upon the following: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Brooke B. Redmond 
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O. Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 




Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, AND POWERS 













) ______________ ). 
Case No. CV-2013-1321 
DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 




TO: PLAINTIFF, JOHN B. KUGLER, an individual: 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION 
Pursuant to Rules 33 and 34, Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Defendants Ron Nelson, 
David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong, and Powers Candy Co., Inc. (hereafter collectively 
referred to as "Defendants") require you to answer under oath the following interrogatories and 
respond to the requests for production by producing the original or a copy of each document 
. -described in each enumerated request below for inspection, examination or reproduction by the 
,Defendants or their counsel and/or agents at the offices of Wright Brothers Law Office, PLLC 
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within thirty (30) days from the date of your receipt of these requests. In answering these 
interrogatories and responding to the requests for production, furnish all information available to 
you, including information in the possession of your attorneys and investigators, experts, etc., 
retained by you or your attorneys, not merely information known of your own personal 
knowledge. 
If you cannot answer the interrogatories or respond to the request for production in full, 
after exercising due diligence to secure the information to do so, then so state and answer to the 
extent possible, specifying your inability to answer the remainder, and stating whatever 
information and knowledge you have concerning the unanswered portion. 
These interrogatories and requests for production are deemed continuing, and your 
answers thereto are to be supplemented as additional information and knowledge becomes 
available or known to you. 
INSTRUCTIONS AND DEFINITIONS FOR REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
All admissions are for purposes of this litigation only. 
If only a portion of a request cannot or will not be answered, provide the fullest possible 
answer to the request and thereafter specifically set forth (1) the fact that the answer incomplete, 
and (2) the reasons or grounds for any omissions and/or refusals to completely answer. If your 
answer is qualified in any particular way, please set forth the details of such qualifications. 
These requests for admission must be answered within the time provided by the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure after service of the request or within such shorter or longer time as the 
Court may allow. If answers are not forthcoming within the time period provided, these requests 
for admission WILL BE DEEMED ADMITTED. 
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A. The term "person" means and includes all natural persons, corporations, 
partnerships, limited liability companies, associations, and other kinds of business or legal 
entities. 
B. The term "document" means and includes any kind of written, typewritten, 
electronic, or printed material whatsoever including, but without limitation, papers, agreements, 
contracts, notes, memoranda, correspondence, letters, telegrams, statements, books, reports, 
studies, minutes, records, accounting books, maps, plans, drawings, diagrams, photographs, 
analyses, surveys, studies, e-mails, electronic files, transcriptions and recordings of which 
Plaintiff has any knowledge or information, whether in Plaintiff's possession or under Plaintiff's 
control or not, relating or pertaining in any way to the subject matters in connection with which it 
is used, and includes, but without limitation, originals, all file copies, and all other copies, no 
matter how or, by whom prepared, and all drafts prepared in connection with such writings, 
whether used or not. 
C. A request for the description or identify of documents shall be deemed to include 
a request for the following information with respect to each of said documents: 
1. The nature and substance of the document with sufficient particularity to 
enable the same to be precisely identified; 
2. The date, if any, which the document bears; 
3. The date the document was sent; 
4. The date the document was received; 
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5. The person or persons executing the documents and the identity of all 
persons participating in the preparation thereof, if different from the 
person executing it; 
6. The person to whom the document is addressed; 
7. Any file number used in connection with the document; 
8. The present location of the original or a legible copy of the document; and 
9. The full name, present address and telephone number of the person or 
persons having possession, custody or control of each such original or 
legible copy. 
D. A request for the identity of a person shall be deemed to include a request for the 
following information with respect to such person: 
I. The person's full name; 
2. The person's last known residence and business address; 
3. The person's telephone number; and 
4. The person's company affiliation at the date of the transaction referred to 
and the capacity in which the person was then serving. 
E. A request for the description of oral communication shall be deemed to include a 
request for the following information with respect to each of said oral communications: 
1. The date and place thereof; 
2. Whether said communication was in person or by telephone; 
3. A description of each person who participated in or heard of said 
communication, in the manner described in this preliminary statement; 
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4. The substance of what was said by each person who participated in said 
communication; and 
A chronological description of all documents or recordings, summarizing, confirming or in any 
manner referring to said communication, in the manner described in this preliminary statement. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 1: Identify the name, address, and telephone number of all 
persons with any knowledge of Plaintiffs' claim, relating either to liability or damages, 
specifying the topic and knowledge of each such person. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Identify all individuals Plaintiffs will call as a lay or fact 
witness at trial, specifying the topic and knowledge of each such witness and provide a written 
summary of the testimony you expect to elicit from each lay witness. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Please describe every statement, oral or written, made by 
Plaintiffs, Defendants, or by any employee, agent, or representative of Plaintiffs or Defendants, 
other than those given in discovery proceedings, which relates to the allegations in the Complaint 
and Demand for Jury Trial and identify each such statement by stating: 
(a) The full name, address, and telephone number of the person who gave the 
statement; 
(b) The full name, address, and employment position of the person who took the 
statement; 
( c) The date the statement was taken; and 
( d) The full name and address of any person in possession of the statement ( whether 
an original or copy). 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 5: Identify all exhibits that you will use at trial, describing 
what the exhibit is and the context of each such exhibit. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 6: List and describe with particularity or produce pursuant to 
I.R.C.P. 33(c), each and every document that is in your possession, which in any way pertains to 
this case, and for each such document, state its present location, the current name, address, and 
telephone number of the person in whose custody it is, and state whether or not you intend to 
offer it as an exhibit at trial either during your case in chief or for rebuttal purposes. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Identify any of Plaintiffs' experts or potential experts in 
any field with respect to any of the issues in this case, and if so, state: 
(a) The names, addresses, employers, and fields of expertise of each such expert; 
(b) His or her qualifications as an expert; 
(c) The date(s) of your consultation(s) with him/her; 
( d) Whether any written or oral report has been or will be rendered by him/her, and if 
so, the date thereof; 
( e) The subject matter upon which the expert witness is expected to testify; 
(f) The substance of the opinions to which the expert witness is expected to testify; 
and 
(g) The underlying facts and data upon which the expert opinions are based, in 
conforming with Rule 705, Idaho Rule of Evidence. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 8: If, prior or subsequent to the incident which forms the 
subject matter of this litigation, you have been a plaintiff or defendant in any other litigation, 
please state where the said complaint was filed, the names of the parties to said proceedings, and 
generally what the litigation consisted of. 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 9: Please desc1ibe every statement, oral or written, made by 
Plaintiff or any Defendant or by any employee, agent, or representative of Plaintiff or any 
Defendant, other than given in discovery proceedings, which relates to any of the issues involved 
in this action and the custodian of any such statement if reduced to writing. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: lfyou contend that Defendants or an agent of 
Defendants have made any admission or statement against Defendants' interest with respect to 
any material fact in this litigation, please state: (1) the identity of the person you allege made 
such admission or statement, (2) whether the admission or statement was written or oral, (3) the 
date made, ( 4) the identity of the person who has custody of any writing or tape recording 
relevant thereto, and (5) provide the substance of such admission. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Please describe in detail any and all agreements between 
the parties to this action. In this description, please include, but do not be limited to, the date the 
parties entered into each agreement, all material terms of each agreement, the dates that work 
was performed pursuant to each agreement, and the extent, if any, that any of the agreements 
were modified by the parties. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 4 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify any and all agreements that Nelson 
entered into with Powers, Steven Kenison and Armstrong in contravention of the stockholders 
agreement, any and all provisions of the stockholders agreement you contend such agreement 
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contravened, and any and all facts that tend to support your claim that such provisions were 
violated. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 5 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with lmowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify any and all provisions ofH & M's 
by-laws and/or the shareholders' agreement that you allege the Defendants did not comply with, 
and any and all facts that tend to support your claims that such provisions were not complied 
with. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 6 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify any and all provisions of the 
stockholders agreement that you allege that Nelson failed to comply with, and specific facts that 
support your allegation that Nelson failed to comply with such provisions. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 7 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify any specific provisions of Idaho 
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statutes, the H & M corporate articles and H & M's by-laws that you contend were violated, and 
specific facts that support your allegations that such statutes, articles and by-laws were violated. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 11 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all document that tend 
to support these allegations. In addition, please identify all facts that support your allegation that 
Nelson repeatedly breached his employment with H & M. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 17: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 12 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend support these allegations. In addition, please identify all fact that support your allegation 
that Nelson made fraudulent claims for wages and expenses not earned or deserved. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 18: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 13 of the Amended Complaint. fu this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 19: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 17 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
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tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify each and every provision of the 
corporate articles that you allege any potential agreement with Powers and Nelson would violate, 
and the specific facts that establish such a violation. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 20: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 19 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 21: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 21 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 22: Please identify the specific amount and type of damages 
you are seeking in this matter from the Defendants. Inthis identification, please include the 
following: 
1. A detailed description of each measure of damages, including the cause of the 
damages; 
11. The exact amount of damages to be sought in this matter; 
m. How you calculated the amount of damages and the basis for such calculation; 
1v. All documents you reviewed and/or relied upon in order to arrive at this 
calculation and amount; and 
v. All efforts you have made to mitigate these damages. 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Please produce copies of all letters, 
correspondence, e-mails, or other records of all communications between Plaintiff and the 
Defendants (or any of them), between Plaintiff and the Defendants' agents, and all 
communications between Plaintiff and any person who has knowledge of any aspect of the 
Plaintiffs claim. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Please produce copies of all telephone logs 
or other records showing communications, telephone calls, or other communications prior to suit 
being filed in this case between Plaintiff and the Defendants or between Plaintiff and any 
employee, agent, or representative of the Defendants' other than given in discovery proceedings 
and any person who had knowledge of any aspect of the Plaintiffs' claim. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Please produce copies of all exhibits Plaintiff 
will utilize at trial. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please produce a curriculum vitae for each 
expert witness who Plaintiff will utilize at trial. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please attach a true and correct copy of each 
and every written report, letter, analysis, or document (1) containing any fact or data which was 
supplied to any expert witness from any source, including you or your attorney, or (2) which has 
been relied on by any expert witness in the formulation of any opinion to be offered in this case, 
or (3) which has been prepared by any expert witness as work papers, reports or analysis 
containing or supporting in any way any opinion to be offered by any expert witness. This 
includes any such document in any :file of an expert witness whether the same has been supplied 
to you or your attorney or not. 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Please produce actual duplicates (not 
photocopies) of all photographs in your possession of any item involved in the incident that is the 
subject matter of this suit. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please produce all documents relating to the 
subject matter and/or your Answers to the Defendants' Interrogatories. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: Please produce all documents relating to the 
subject matter of this dispute. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCITON NO. 9: Please produce copies of all documents 
Plaintiff received from H&M Distributing, Inc. ("H & M") since 2005, including without 
limitation, copies of all tax information received from H & M (including any and all K-9's) and 
copies of all financial statements received from H & M. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10: Please provide a copy of any and all 
agreements between the parties to this action, including without limitation, any shareholders' 
and/or stockholders' agreements, by-laws, corporate articles, employment agreements and/or 
settlement agreements referenced in the Amended Complaint. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 4 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any agreements or other documents that establish that the 
Defendants contravened the stockholders' agreement. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 12: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 5 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any agreements or other documents that establish that the 
Defendants failed to comply with the By-Laws and shareholders' agreement. 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 13: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 6 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any agreements or other documents that establish that Nelson failed 
to comply with the stockholders agreement. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 14: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 7 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any agreements or other documents that establish any actions of the 
Defendants were in "'contravention of Idaho statutes, the H & M corporate articles and H & M's 
by-laws." 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 15: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 11 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that ''Nelson repeatedly breached his 
employment agreement with H & M." 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 16: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 12 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that ''Nelson also made fraudulent 
claims for wages and expenses not earned or deserved." 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 17: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 13 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that "Nelson ... breached his 
employment agreement by disparaging conduct and misrepresentations with customers of H & 
M." 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 18: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 17 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that Powers could not enter into 
certain agreements with Nelson, as such agreements would be precluded by the corporate articles 
and the shareholders' agreement. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 19: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 19 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that "Powers Candy did not timely 
pay for any of the merchandise nor did it ever pay for all of the merchandise removed from the H 
& M warehouse;" that "Powers caused the use of some vehicles belonging to H & M 
Distribution to be possessed by Powers Candy Co., without just compensation;" and that 
"Powers candy owes monies to H & M Distributing in the a sum to be determined at trial." 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 21: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 21 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that the Defendants' actions "deprived 
plaintiff from performing his duties as a director." 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Admit that the document attached hereto as 
/\ Defendants' Exhibit 101 and made a part hereof by reference is a true and correct copy of the 
original. 
\} 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 101 is 
admissible in evidence in the above-entitled proceedings without further foundation or objection. 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Admit that you received a copy of Defendant's 
Exhibit 101 from the H & M prior to July 6, 2010. 
{\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Admit that Defendant's Exhibit 101 gave notice 
to the Plaintiff of Powers' proposal to name three directors ofH & M. 
\ . REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 101 gave notice 
',/ 
to Plaintiff of Powers Candy's proposal to purchase candy and tobacco from H & M. 
(\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6: Admit that Defendant's Exhibit 101 gave notice 
to Plaintiff of the proposed Settlement and Release Agreement (the "Settlement Agreement" by 
and between Nelson and H & M. 
·~· REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: Admit that the copy of Defendant's Exhibit 101 
included a copy of the Settlement Agreement. 
\ ·, REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Admit that Defendant's Exhibit 101 gave notice 
\/ 
to Plaintiff of Powers' proposed purchase of twenty (20) shares of stock from Nelson. 
· ... 'fi_t\.,.,-·· REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9: Admit that Defendant's Exhibit 101 gave notice 




REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that Defendant's Exhibit 101 gave 
notice to Plaintiff of his right to exercise his right to purchase bis pro rata share of ahy portions 
ofNelson's stock. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that Defendant's Exhibit 101 was sent 
to Plaintiff at least sixty days before the above-described sale of Nelson's stock was finalized 
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Admit that Defendants' Exhibit IO 1 gave notice that Plaintiff could give notice of his 
intent to purchase his pro-rata share of any portions of H & M stock held by Nelson. 
/ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that the document attached hereto as 
Defendants' Exhibit 102 and made a part hereof by reference is a true and correct copy of the 
original. 
, ) REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 102 is 
admissible in evidence in the above-entitled proceedings without further foundation or objection. 
/' 
pl REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that you received a copy of 
Defendants' Exhibit 102 from the H & M when you received a copy of Defendants' Exhibit 101. 
I __ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 102 provided 
for H & M and Powers to purchase the H & M stock held by Nelson 
\ - 1 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION N 0. 16: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 102 released 
Nelson from any and all liability to H & Mor H & M's members, directors, officers, 
shareholders, and any person or persons acting by, for, through or in any way on behalf of such 
parties from any claims arising from the sale ofNelson's shares. 
'.::·:· i REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 102 released 
Nelson from any and all liability to H. & Mor H & M's members, directors, officers, 
shareholders, and any person or persons acting by, for, through or in any way on behalf of such 
parties from any claims arising from Nelson's employment agreement with H & M. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 102 released 
Nelson from any and all liability to H & Mor H & M's members, directors, officers, 
shareholders, and any person or persons acting by, for, through or in any way on behalf of such 
parties from any claims arising from Nelson's employment with H & M. 
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/1 1' REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 19: Admit that a special meeting of the 
shareholders and directors for H & M was held on or about July 6, 2010 (the "Meeting"). 
;\ 
I. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20: Admit that you attended the Meeting via 
telephone. 
\J REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 21: Admit that the document attached hereto as 
Defendants' Exhibit 103 and made a part hereof by reference is a true and correct copy of the 
original. 
-1 , REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 22: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 103 is 
\/ 
admissible in evidence in the above~entitled proceedings without further foundation or objection. 
) REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 23: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 103 is a copy 
of the minutes from the Meeting. 
/ 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 24: Admit that the minutes in Defendants' Exhibit 
103 accurately reflect what was discussed at the Meeting. 
1-! 
i \ 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 25: Admit that at the Meeting a majority of 
shareholders voted to approve an amendment to Article 3, paragraph 2 of the Bylaws of the 
Corporation to establish the number of directors to be not less than one nor more than five. 
j\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 26: Admit that at the Meeting a majority of 
i' 
shareholders voted to approve Powers, Steven L. Kenison and Armstrong as the sole directors of 
H&M. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 27: Admit that at the Meeting a majority of 
shareholders voted to approve the purchase by Powers Candy of the candy and tobacco inventory 
ofH&M. 
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\ l REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 28: Admit that at the Meeting, the Plaintiff voted 
'I 
to approve the purchase by Powers Candy of the candy and tobacco inventory of H & M. 
_ _j, REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 29: Admit that at the Meeting, a majority of the 
~ \ 
shareholders voted to approve the Settlement Agreement. 
·\) REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 30: Admit that at the Meeting, a majority of the 
shareholders voted to approve Powers' purchase of Nelson's twenty (20) shares of stock in H & 
M. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 31: Admit that at the Meeting, the Plaintiff voted 
to approve Powers' purchase of Nelson's twenty (20) shares of stock in H & M. 
t· REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 32: Admit thaf at the Meeting, a majority of the 
Ji.l. 
r i 
shareholders voted to approve the purchase ofH & M's purchase of Nelson's twenty-seven (27) 
shares of stock in H & M. 
~~1 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 33: Admit that atthe Meeting, the shareholders 
were asked whether they intended to exercise their right to purchase their pro-rata share of any 
portions of stock held by Nelson. 
~\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 34: Admit that Plaintiff expressly declined to 
exercise his right to purchase any of the shares sold by Nelson. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 35: Admit that the document attached hereto as 
Defendants' Exhibit 104 and made a part hereof by reference is a true and correct copy of the 
original. 
,.., :·;,, REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 36: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 104 is 
'! ~ \ .. . 
admissible in evidence in the above-entitled proceedings without further foundation or objection. 
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f REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 37: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 104 allows a 
r . 
shareholder of H & M to sell all or portions of their shares in H & M if such shareholder receives 
written consent from all other shareholders. 
(. REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 38: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 104 allows a 
shareholder of H & M to sell all or portions of their shares in H & M if such shareholder 
provides sixty days written notice to all other shareholders, if a shareholder meeting is called 
within this sixty day period and if the selling shareholder's shares are offered for sale to each of 
the other shareholders to purchase a proportionate share of such shares. 
1;.\. REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 39: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 101 provided 
I\ 
you with written notice ofNelson's intent to sell his shares to Powers and H & M. 
-:.:-) REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 40: Admit that pursuant to Defendant's Exhibit 
102, any sale ofNelson's shares was not finalized until at least September 1, 2010. 
·-. ! REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 41: Admit that more than sixty days elapsed 
between the Plaintiffs receipt of Defendants' Exhibit 101 and the sale of Nelsons' shares. 
\ \ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 42: Admit that the Meeting was held within sixty 
•. ! 
days of the Plaintiffs receipt of Defendants' Exhibit 101. 
\ \ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 43: Admit that Plaintiff declined to purchase any 
\ \ 
portion of Nelson's shares . 
. REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 44: Admit that the Defendants complied with the 
provisions of Defendants' Exhibit 104. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 23: If you denied any of the above Requests for Admission, 
or stated an answer other than an unequivocal admission, please set forth in complete detail the 
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complete basis for your answer, and the facts and circumstances which you allege as the basis for 
your answer. 
DATED this 'LG day of October, 2013-. 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
Brooke B. Redmond 
Attorneys for Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~-. Brooke B. Redmond, a resident attorney of the State of Idaho, hereby certifies that on the 
l-C.: day of October, 2013, she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing 
document upon the following: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 









Vtf Yl))IU. /!JJJ10. l,!r,J 
Brooke B. Redmond 
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JUN-22-2010 16:57 JONES CHfl.RTERED 208 232 6862 
NOTICE·OF SPECfAL.MEETING -OF THE "STOCKHOLDERS AND "DIRECTORS OF 
. H & ·M,DISTRTBUT1NG1"INC. 
P,002 
Please take·notice:that David;Powers, President of fl&M:Distribut~g., Inc. has called a 
special meeti'Q.g of the Shareholders and :.Oircctors:to ;~e place o:nTuesday ·Ju)y,61 201 O,atthe 
hour of4 :0.0;p,m .. at the offices'"of ·powers .Canq)';Co.1 ·1nc., ·1155···\\mson A.. venue, :Pocatello .. 
Idaho. The.:pw;pose o't':th~,ineetin_gds.as:follows: . .. . 
A. To,_clarify:krnc\~ 2, :p~h,2 ·o~tlw,·~ylaws_,a'f:_theiCow~-rationto esta~lish tne 
number, of th~· d~cct~is,d:t\~~ iO~J,llOMtion. rphe,origiria1"1&;.l~W:srdo ;~otiestabiish:the:nunibcr of 
directors. The ·Presi~e:nt :P~~po.s~~ ;thatthe:~uqib~r of. direcior;:befeS~bli§hed ·to 'be·nof. less :than 
. ' ... ·. .. -· ' . . 
.. . ..... ·-····-·---namely :William J. Annstt.ong,.S~herrL. Kenison· and''Da~d/J ... P.o.w.ers. J ohn:Kugler:-ism:ot--------·------·········-·-·-·---
. . . : . - . - - .· ·-.,.. . .: - . . . · .. ,-
) proposed·as·e. director-due to:distance issues since he lives in Wa~on:state. 
... ) 
B. To ~pproYe the:purchjl$e.:by·Powers canay Co., "Inc.:of.the can~y and tobaCf?O 
from H&M -Distr.ibuti~g, 1~~· and the .transfer of:that;.portio~· of the business to Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. It is ·disclosed '..ihat-DavidJ. Powers, a :principal shareho1der··of .H&M Distributing, Inc. 
is also a principal shareholder of.Powers Candy Co., 1nc, 
C. To approve ~e proposed settlement of a dispute with Ron Nelson upon the terms 
and conditions set forth in the Settlement and Release Agreement (''Settlement Ag.reemenf') in 
substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
D. To approve the purchase by David J. Powers of twenty (20) shares of stock from 
Ron Nelson on the terms and conditions outlined in the Settlement Agreement. 
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E. To approve '.the_,purchase :l:>y 'H ,&.M:Distributi~g. Inc. ·of!.twenw.,.scv.en·:(2 7.) shares 
of Stock from Ron Nelson on,the:tenns.ana.conditions.outlineojnthe:Settlement Agreement. 
:F. Witlnespect'to itenis D ·and :E, all cxisti~g sharehold~nnu:e ·spe_ctfi~atiy aa.v.ised 
thnt .this ·will bethe:time ·and:;place to give.notice if th~y intend to :exer.ciise·their :right :to-purchase 
thcir:-pro-ra.ta share of a11y .portions. of the. stook.held··by'Ron Nelso.n.that ;are. stil?.Ject' to 
. agr¢emertts that ... a.l low..-:them·;to.;.p,urchase~a~pt.o:,rara.~shai:~-'O:f:sai&sto.ck. ......... , __ .,_ ·------ ..... ---- -· -- -. -- .... ---· ..... . 
,G, 
- - . . 
S:EOCI<H@LDBRS .. AND ilD~CiF.0RS :Qf :a.&.M\NIS!URl8tJTI1N.G,:.IN~.: Eili~l also .o,perate. as 
. . . . 
Ron Nelsori~s ··si~r,(60),~y-~i:tten.?10tice'to· the_exi~g'.snareJxil&rs:~a 'to ,H ·&·'·M 
- ' .. . . . . ' . . . . . -
::Ili~tribuii~g.Inc. ·ot1iis·inteniio~ito:·sel1:itw~ri.1:Y.'f?:O}of1*;;sh~s{to·1Ii>avi_d.J .. :"Fo~er;i and=-to·sell 
._ ....... _____ twenw~seY-en~,21)~qfliis~shar.~s~t~}H2&J~I~~ci~uting,~c.;as~~utlinahitttl~e~·~~~l~eht-~-~----·:·-·-·--·-··-----.. --------... ~c 




DAT.ED this -2-J ~y of-June.,.20·10. 
NO'flCB Or SPECIAL, MP,ET{NG, !'11gc 2 
powers06 I 010.nulico.wpd 
B~ 04L ~,J,..,r 
Dav.i:a.J. ·po-·-President 
H&M Distributing, Inc. 
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SKrfl.EMEN't AGREEMENT AN'O Ml.ITU4L 'RELEASE 
This Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release {the ''Agreement"} .is. entered into by and 
among H&M Distributing, .Lnc., an Idaho corporation ("H&M"), David Powers, an indivi~ual 
("'Powers" and together wi1h H&M, the "H&M Parties''), and Ron Nelson, an individual 
( .. Nelson," and together with the H&M Parties, the "'Parties"). 
WHEREAS, on or about October l, 2001 1 Ne!son and H&M entered .into an cmpJoymcnt 
agreement (the "Employment Agreement"); 
WHEREAS, purswmc to the Employment Agreement. Nelson was previo1,11dy a.warded 
twenty-seven (27) snares of comm.on stock in H'&M (the ~Employment Agreement Shares"); 
WHE.RSAS, in 2004, Nelson acquind an additional twenty (20) shares of common stock 
in H&M pursuant to a shareholder buyer (the "Buyout Shares" and together with the 
Employment Agreement Shmes, the "Shares .. ); 
WHEREAS, an or about March 19. 2010, Nelson and Powers entered into an agreement. 
whCieby Powers agreed to purchase the Bayo111 Shares from Nelson for Nmety Thnw;:and 
Noll OOtbs Dollars (190,000.00); 
WHEREAS, as of March 31, 2010, Nelson is no lolJFl' employed with H&M; 
WHEREAS, .disputes have arisen bi::tWCCn the H&M Parties and Nelson conceming the 
Shares, the 6mploymcnt Agreement and Nelson's employment with H&M~ and 
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to tesolve any and all potential actions) cauaes of action, 
demancb, judgments, damages, cosrs. c:xpmse and compemration whatsoever in connection with, 
or reladng in any way 10, the Shares, the Employment Agreement, and Nelson •s employment 
withH-"Mi 
NOW THEREFORE, for value received and in considcmtion of the mutual premises and 
covCDaDts contained. herein, the Parties hereby qree as follows: 
l. Purchase of the Sbarcs. 
I .1. Purchase of the Employment Am:eemcat Shares. H&M agrees to purchase me 
Employment Agremnent Shares &om Nelson for Ninet.y-,Slx Thousand Three Hundred Thirty-
Six and 67/IOOfhs Dollars ($96,336.67), payable as follows: 
(a). Thirty-Nine Thousand Four Hundn:id Fifty-Seven m1d 69/1 OOths Dollars 
($39,457.69) shall be due a11d payable in cash or cerli Aed funds to Nelson on or before 
September 1, 2.010~ 
(b), Thirty-Nine Thousand Four Hundred Fifty.Seven and &9/lOOtbs DolJars 
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until December 1, 2010, at which time sw:h entire 01i1tstanding balance plus inr:ere~t s.ha1I he due 
and payabJe in cash or cen.ified fimds to Nelson; and 
(c). Upon cxecu.lion hereof. H&M shall immediately cancel and deliver to 
Nelson the promissory note given b)' NcJson to H&M on May 2, 2005 (the "'Note'') (which had 
an outstanding balance prior to cancclJatiQ~ of S.1Wenteen Thousm,d Four Hundred Twenty-One 
wid 29/lOOths Dollars (!i 17,421.29). By execution of this Agrc:ementi H&M hereby 
acknowledges thal the Note has been satisfied in full and Nelson has no further ohligation up0n 
the Note. 
Upon receipt of the full payment for the Employment Agreement Shares an.d contingent 
upon Powers' completing the purchase of the Buyout Shares under Section 1.2 hereof; NeJson 
shall immediately mmsfer such Employment Agn,emem Shares to .Hd::M, mc:,Juding the 
endorsement 10 H&M of any stack ccrti5cares 1n his possess.ion representing the Employment 
Agtee~nc $.bares. 
1.2. l!!gchase of th! Buyou1 Shares. Powers agrees to purcba.5e the Buyout Sha~ 
tiom Nelson for N'mety Thousand and No/1 OOtbs Dollars ($90,000.00) payable in cash or 
ceniticd fimds as follows: 
(a), Twenty·Scven Thousand Seven Handred Twelve and 69/1 OOths Dollars 
($27,712.69). which sum NelsoJJ hereby acknowledges he bas aJready received from PC'wers; 
(b). Seventeen Thousand Two Hundred Eighty-Seven and 31/1 OOths Dollars 
(SI 7,287.31) currdltly held by Nelson's attamey to be immediatcJy reli:ased to Nelson upon 
execution ltereof; and · 
(o). Foffy-!1ivc Thousand and No/lOOtbs Dollars (S4S,OOO.OO) to be paid to 
· Ndson oa or before September 1, 2010. 
Upon n:ccipt of the full payment for the Buyout Shares, Nelson shaTI immediately 
11a11sfcr such Buyout Shares to .Powers~ including the endorsc:ment to Powers of any stock 
cenificm.es in his possession n:prcscnting the Buyout Shares. 
1.3. Bffectiv$ pats. In GOusi.deraliun of The tmns hereof and c:onT.intteut upon 
Nelson's rccc:i.pt of full payment for the Shares and H&M's canccJJation oft= Note in 
accordance with the terms hereof the Parties agree that for tax pUl'pOac:s the abov.-descrlbcd 
purchase of the Shares shall be treated effective .as of October 1, 2009. 
1.4. PEBSQ'N AL GUARANTY. POWERS PSA.SONA(.L Y ANO UNCONDITIONALLY 
OUARANTEES THE PROMPT PAYMENT \VHEN DUE OP FACH PAYMENT DUE AND PAVAl!l.E TO NF.tt.SON 
TJNDBR. THIS AGREEM~T. To ENFORCE TH!l.lABJt.l'l"Y Of POWERS H.ER.WNDBR., NELSON SHALL 
NOT BII REQUIRED FIRS'r TO (A) GIV!. POWBRS NOTICE OF H&M's llSPAlJLT OR. (B) A. rraMP·r TO 
ENFORCE LlABILM"V 01 H&M UN.0.BR TfflS AC&EEM&NT. NELSON MA. Y FR.OM 1'1~E TO 1'1ME ACC:'BPT 
LA TE PA \IMENTS AND MAY EXTEND THE TERMS OF THIS AoR.EBMENTWITHOUT D!PEATINO OR. 
DIMINISHING THIS CONTINUl'NO Gl.lhRANT'Y, THIS IS A OUAltANTY OF PAYMENT A'ND NOT OF 
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COLLBCTION. POWERS ACKNOW.LEOOES THAT THIS OlJAAANTEE JS A MATER.IAL PA'RT Ol' THE 
CONSlDERA TION UPON wmcH NELSON REWES IN C.ON~UMMA TINO THIS AGREEMENT, AND THAT 
THIS OUAR.ANTBI~ IS EXECtrr·r.~D AS i\N INDUCEMENT TO NELSON TO CONSUMA TE THTS AOREEME:N'!'. 
2. Mur:ual ReJe.ase. 
2. l. In consideration of the turns liorcof and i;ontingcnr upon Nfi:lson 's rcceipl of full 
paymcmt for The Shares and H&M's cancclJation of the Note in accordance with the terms hereof, 
Nelson does hereby and for his heirst ex.ecur.ors1 members. directors. officers, sha:reh~lders, 
employees, insurers, successors and assigns, rmd any pcISon or persons actitlg b)', fur. tlu'ough or 
in anywa.)' on behalf of such panics, release, acquit, and forever discb.arge each of the H&M 
Panies and cac:.h of the H&M Parties' respective heirs, ex.eei.rtors, members, diTectors. officen~ 
shareholders, cmplnyecs. insurer&, successors and assi~ and any person or persons acting by, 
for, r.hrough, or in any way on behalf of such patties. or and from. any and aJI aclions, causes of 
actlo11:, demands. judgrncmr.. damages, liabilities, c:osr:scxpense and compensation whatsoever 
(including without limitation attomeys fees) contingcnt or mature, knowa or unknown, foreseen 
or unforeseen. arising out of, or in connection with. 'l!he Shares, 'th.c Employment Agreement or 
Nelson1s employmem with H&M;pravids( however, that Sectiom VUI and IX of the 
Employment Ag:rcem.ent shall not be affected by this ~enl. 
2.2. In consideration of the terms hereof and contingent upm the H&M Parties' 
receipt of the Shares. each of me H&M Pan:ic:s do hereby and for hislherlitcJ respective heirs. 
executors, members, directors, oflicc:rs. shan:'holdm"S. employees, :insurers. successors and 
assiSlls, and any person or persons acting by, for, through or in &n)'Way on behalf of such parties. 
release, acquit, and forever discharge: Nelson and Nelson's respective heirs, exeeur.ors. members. 
directors, officers, shareholders., employees, insurers, successors and a."1igns, and any ,PCESon or 
persons acting by, for, through or in any way on behalf of such parties.. of and :&om my aud all 
actions, causes of action, demands, judgments, danuages, liabilides. coses> e,q,cme and 
c:ompcusation whatsoever (including without limitaticm atromeys fees) contingent or mature, 
mown or unknown, foreseen or unfozeseen, arising out of, m in cosmeclion with, the Sbares, the 
Employment Agreement and Nelson,s employmentwithH&M;prowded, howcwr, lhat Sections 
VIII and IX of the Employment Agreement shall not be affected by tbis Asr=me.at. 
3. S,bamhnlder AJproval. Each of the H&M PU1ics do hereby rcprescru, warrant and 
coveD.WJI chat, to effectuate the above-cleSQibcd p~s of the Shares, they wm properly 
notify all .shareholders of the above-described purchases, ac::quirc all necessary shareholder 
approval and hold all necessary shareholder meetings in accordwice with the Stock Subscription 
and Cross Purchase Agreement dated March 19, l 985 (the 1'Stock Subscription Agreement"). 
The H&M Parties hereby jointly and .severally agree to tndemni fy ml hold hazmless Nelson 
from any claims asserted against. Nelson~ a result of the H&M Parties' railurc to abide by the 
provision of this Section. 3. 
4. Compromise of Dispur.eel Claim. 
4.1 . The Parries acknowledge and agree that this Agreement is the comp.romi:se ofa 
do1.tbtfiu and disputed claim, and that this Agreement is ·not to be construed as an admission of 
3 
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liability 0,1 the part of any of the Patties~ and that the Parties deny li.abilily therefore and that this 
Ag.reement is intended merely lo avoid litigt1.tion. 
4.2. The Parties fwthcr dc,clare and represent that the dama1:,YCS sustained, if any, and 
1haL recovery therefrom, are uncertain and indefinite. and in emering into this Agreement it ls 
undel"l)"tood and agreed that each of the PW'ties relies wholly upon such Pnrty' s ju.dgmcnt, belle( 
and knowledge of the nature, extent,. effect and dU1'2ition of said damages and liability therefore 
and it is made without reliance upon any sto.tement or repreRentation of the other Panics or its or 
their represen.r.ativcs. EACH OF THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGES THAT TH:EV HA VE 
BEEN A 'DVISED TO HAVE TT·TIS AGREEMENT REVIEWED BY AN A.TfORNEY ON 
lrJEIR BEIIALF. 
5. . Entire Agreemen.t~Govqning·La.w; ct~. Each·ofthe Parties ~ents that it has nuL 
assigned ormmsferrcd any of its rigb1s1 claims or demands ofwhmocver kind against the other 
.Parliel) to any other person or entity, Each off.he Parties further declares and rcpre11~ts 'Ebat no 
promise, inducement or agreement not herein expre:ssed nas been. made to such Party, that this 
Agreement contains the entire agreemmm betwecm the Parties hereto, that each ufthc Parties has 
freely and voluntarily ea.tered into this Agreement, and that the terms of this Agreement are 
contractual and not a mere recital. This Agreement may be exec1.1tcd in any number of 
counterparts which together shall COAS'litute one instrument, and may be executed by facsimile 
signature, each of which shall be deemed an origiual. This Agreement sball be governed by and 
comtrued in zweordance with the laws (other than the conflict of laws rw=s) of' the Sm.te of Idaho. 
6- Anomevs' Fag. Should any dispute arise concc:ming the mcanins or interpretation of 
this Agreement, or if any claim. be made on this Agreement or pursuant hereto, the prevaiJine 
pany in such dispute sbaJI be entitled to reasonable attomcys1 fees incun'ed in comiection with 
enfOICUl8 or defending this i\grccment. 
7. Iime of P,.ssenc;. T\me is of tbe essence m each and evr:ry term contained herein. 
{The remainder or this page bas been left intentiomlly blank.] 
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.™ WlTNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed th;s Agreement. 
H&M H&M OlSTRIOUTINCl, lNC. 
Date: .J r.1 (, ? 7' 'Z..t1 /'2? 
PowttRS 0.0/~ 
David Powers 
Date: __ ~;;;,-..,·i,,t.-~-+·-1...,j, ___ ·1-_o_· I_C.J __ _ 
STA'l't:: 01-' IDAHO ) 
. )· ss 
County of /J It·,; '1 " v /2--> · · 
Jr.I, 
On this l_ day of .Tum. 2010, hefo,e me, the ad.ersiped, a Notary Public in. and for 
said Statet personally appeared DA ..-; · 4 /J t} ...... e.r > , known or identified to me tO be lhi= 
pctsai». set forth above and III authorized officer of R&M DlsDibudng, I.De., and aaknowledged 
to me under oath that, bemg lnfonned of the contents of this document, he/she executed the same 
011 behalf of such entity as ms/her free and volunrar., act and di:ed • .-···---······--· --· 
D'l WITNESS WHEREOF~ I have hemmt0 set my hand md affix 
day and. year in chis ~ficate first above written. 
'NOTARY PPBLIC f // ~-
Residhtg: . 0 t.-/9 . e.. /) cJ t _.l.. ,)/ 
My Commission Expires: ' · 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
County of J )@-1, ti,, &-· ~ { s~. 
On this _z_ day of June, 20 I 0, before me. the undersigned\ a Notary Public in and for 
., ,said Stale, personalty appeared David Powen, known or identified TO me to be·rhc"pc:rson set 
forth above, and acknowledged to me under oa:th. th.at, being informed of the contents of this 
document., he executed !he same as his free and voluntary act and deed. 
··, . 
· TN ~~SS ~REOF, l have he~c:unto s. ct~t~d andaffix;;rd inr, 1cla! 11~ the: 
day and yt!'dT m tbis ccruficate first above wntten. ---·---(--:~- ,./ ·· ; _.\ a ·, 
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NELSON 
STATE OF IDAHO 







- .. :i· ~ • •, ~ 
~ On this 1-+h day of , 2010, before rne, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for 
said State, personally appeared Ron Nelson, known ()r identified to me to be the person set forth 
above, and acknowledged to me under oath that, being infonned of the contents of this 
document, he executed the same as his free and voluntary act and deed. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF_, I have hcre1mto set my hand and affixed my official s~al the 
day and year in this cenificate first above written. 
,,,,,,.,, .. ,,,, Q~il ~ 
,,'' '!i". '1-/;?9.l~f'ft,/'.-,.,. NO'TARYPUBLIC 
; .f...- \ '-:.Iwlding: Tu!fn fa 115. ,~ 
g i{ ¢~'6f.1 1 ~y Commission Expires:~ ~f0l$ 
~ \~O""- l: .:: ,,. "\ .· ._. ,. .. .... .... ,.,. .. .. ... 
.... ,.. ...... -4•••·~ .. , 
~ U'" ,· ",, ~ ,,, 
' 11111111'\ 
RNl::L-1101 /Sc!llernent t,.gn:c:m~nl imd MuL11ul R.clew.e 
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H & M DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
MINUTES· OF SPECIAL MEETING·-OF TI-IE SHAREHOIJDERS .AND ·,DIRECTORS 
. ' 
A ~peciril-meeti:q.g.ofthe shateholders and directors was called by th_e:P1;esident forJuiy q,2010 atthe 
hour.of4.:©0JJ.m. at:the offices 0f.Powers·1Can:qy;Go., Inc., 1155 Wilson Ave·;, ·Pocatello, Idaho. -'Notice,of 
the:nieetirig·.Yfas distributed on .June 23, .2'Q'.10):~ .all shareholders. Thi(iAeetitj.g ·w~s.\c¥iied :.to.·order:af 4::15 
·· p ·;m:"'·Qy.:fhe::Presiaent_;··· Thnse'present.w.e,r~~iJ?-av.idtJ':'·'P.0wers~:'Steven-'1;: 'Ke!l'i'~\lJ.l;'W,i11fo111·rr-;-f-\rtristro:¢g-·a.n:d··· ···· ···· ·· ... ·· 
.T dhn :B. iI<l].gler, 'qy,tel'e,:phorie. Aqserit :i,y_as_Jlon :Nel~on·. The.purpose .o:fthe· me·eting was to dis~us_s ·and/or . 
vote on:the"'items/A·ithru 'G as·listecliin::t~e-'1\fotfoe,of fue $pecialMeetir{g. .. . .. .. . . 
After .discussions,Jhe following.-cor.p~r~te a~ti9ns were taken by appropfi~te ·motions duty made, 
seconaea, and adopted'by the vote'·ofth~~~hareholaers·present: . ·: . ' . 
. 1. It wtts moved·~d·secqnc:1.~q.,-to·,~end-Axti.cle 3, pani,gra,ph,_~ o·f.the'JWlaWs·of'the · 
:c~i'Porationto;~~tal,:,liijh,;th~;,niimb:~:r'0:f. dlfectors to 'hei:qrit;:1es·1fthaii_i):tie.'.npl'.~mdnHhan . 
..... -----.. ~---------~---~ _It~:.~::~::r:o!l!!~t!!l~~:~;j~!:~~;t~~t~~lliit!1~s~on~- -------·----
··williain J. Armstr#11g··iv.otecFh1:fayar ·and John B. Kugler·vdtea>itgainW qfith~'.inoti01i 
··i ., ......... 
. . . . . . . . : . . .. ' . :~ ,• . . . '.. . . . . 
· 2. It.was moved,· sec0ndeq., ·and:-unanimousiy passed to approve:the.:pdrch~se,,l?y-'Pow~rs 
Candy Co., Inc: ·of'.t_he cangy- an.ct tobacco-inventory and the transfer,: of tl;uit;prirtion ·of the 
---------'business to Powe:rs.Can"'yCo.,.Inc. · 
____ ) 
. ' 
3. It was:moved and·.sei;:o~dedto-~9prove the_proposed settlement of:a_tjisput~·-Vlith Ron 
. Nelson, upon the tern.is :antLconditions set forth in the,·settienien,t ani(Release Agreement 
in stibstantialtythe.fomi ·a:s.attachecito the Notice of'SpeciaLNleeting . ..IJavid J. 'Powers, 
Steven L. Kenison·and "William J. Armstrong voted in favor and John B. Kugler voted 
against of the motion. . 
4. It was moved, seconded, and unanimously passed to approve the purchase by David J. 
Powers of twenty (20) shares of common stock ofH &MDistributing,.lnc. from Ron 
Nelson on the terms and conditions outlined in the Settlement and Release Agreement. 
5. It was moved and seconded to approve the purchase by H & M Distributing, Inc. of 
Twenty-seven (27) shares of common stock from Ron.Nelson on the terms and 
conditions outlined in the Settlement and Release Agreement. DavidJ. Powers, Steven 






. ·- / 
The shareholders were asked if th~y intend .to .~xercise their right to -purchase their ;pro-,ratadi'hare, of any 
portions ofthe •stockheld '1:,y Ron Nelson that a1:-e·:subjec~ to agreeme11ts .that..allowthem to __ purchase ·a pro~ 
rata sharu;fsaid stock. David LPowers declined:to,;purchase,an_.,y additional shares··over and·:above .the 
twenty (2Q). s:h~es he· is acquiring. · Steven L. .J(enison, ·wniiam.J. Arnistro11g and John B. K~gier .declined 
to· exercise.their::dghtpurchase aqy ofthe shares.1bei:ng sold'b.yRon·Nelson . 
........... Theirbeing:noJurthei:':busines·s, .. the·meetf:ng~as.duly·.adjournedat-~i45.p.m.··----··---.. -·-·-................ . 
Dated-this 6th dEJ,y o'f_Jrily, 2010. 
( ) 
·1 .. - ..... .... 





S1'0CK SUBSCRtPTION flND cnoss PUnCHASE AGREZ!MENT 
Thie agt'cement ie mads,- thifl .pi} day of March•. l9A5 1 
by and betweien DAVID J, POWERS, EDWIN F, PRATER, JOHN. B, 
KUGLER, STEVEN L, 1<n:Nt~rnN, R HmARP A,· PH'li:J..va, ANP wn,.ti 1AM 
J , ARMSTRONG. 
WIT~~s ... s.~TH: 
1. Fotroation of Corpara.tion. DaV'i~ J. Powers f!Gt"eee . 
. , zy. 
to form a· porporation. pursuati"'t ··to ··t.}ie laws of the =State of 
Idaho to be known as H & M Distributing,· Ine. 
2. ·Certificate of Incorporation. The corporatio!l 
shall be organited so as to ptovicle fo~ the following: 
a. The du~ation of the corporation shall be perpetual. 
b. The number of directors ahall be not more than 
six (6), nor less than four (4). 
c. The aggrogate number of shares whfoh the 
corporation shall hsva sut:hot':I. t:y to issue ehs.11 be Orta ·Thousand 
(1000) sbaTeS, WithQUt par vaiue. ~ 
d. All ibaree issued by the corporation shall beat 
restriotive,endoraemancs. 
3 I $t.tbacd.pt::Lon. David .J. PctWC11Hi b1111t't1by at.fbaa.r-t~CUI 
to Two Hundred Fifty (250) shat'es of .the common stock of H 
&: M Distributiug, Inc.,, and ag-rees to pa.y therefor Twenty .. :rive 
Tbousand Dollars ·($25,00D.OO) in cash within ten (10) days 
of the otganizatian of the cot"poratiou. Edwin F. P~ater hereby 
"subsc~ibes to One· Hundred Twenty-Five '(125) shates of the 
co~.pot'ationJ and agtees to pay the sum. of Twelve 'Thousand, 
Five Hundted Dollars ($12,500.00) in cash for the same within 
ten (10) days of the organizat,ion of the· corpot"a~ion, .. ~~bn 
"$,: K~g,I~;F. Q91!~ ·~_,?:eby . .SUQ.8Cr.:ib! ~o Th~;t:y ... ;cwo, -(a,;~. s~~~lifS 
.• r. t • ~ I • • ' • • +'. ' • I • .. • I l • • • ~ • '. I """!. • • • • • • . r .1 
·of· the· corpo-r.~t.ion and ag,;~,.a ti;>' R$Y ·the su.m:of .Thtee· 'l'bousana. 
'f\'10 ·:aun:area Dolla~s ($3,200. oo) :i.n cash for the same wi tihin 
ten (10) days of th-e o-rgariization of the o.ompany. . Steven 
L, Kenison, Richard A. Phelp~, and William J. M:mstrai,.g do 
each in4ividual~y b~i;e.by sub~erib-e ·to Thi,:ty .. One .··.(81) sh~J:!i'B 
~~· th~· :d.prp,orat.ion:, a~d each .~~~~~.fil -~o pay the sum of Tbi;ee 




' , .. same within ten ···~c) ~aye of the organization oi ().company. 
4. Limitations On Shares, No ahareholder shall 
encumbet' or dispose of all or any pa.rt of the shares in the 
corporation to which he haa now aubacribed or may h&reafter 
acqui"re, without the written consent of all the other 
shareholders, or1 in the absence of auch ·written ccnseflt, 
w:t thou t first gtv~.ns t<l ijU . t:.lr.e.--. o t::het shateholdere and t(l. 
•' •• I ' ' • ' lo 
the .corporation at leant sixty': (60)" days w;ritten notice of 
• rt-J 'f I ! • 
hie intention to make m,y auoh tl!aposftion. Within tbe ebt:y 
(60) nay period, a meeting of the aha~eholders s~all ha called 
by the co~poratioa, of which all che shares of the aharaholdet 
de.siring to make any such disposition shall bei · offered for 
eale a.nd shall be eubject to the option on the pa-rt of each 
of the other shareholde.rs to purchase 'a proportionate Bhare I 
at t:be same p:rice offe~ed by a bona fide prospecti"O"e pU!'Chaeer 
of such shares. If any shareholder entitled to purchase aha~es 
fails to accept his t'a t.abl~ offer, eitlier in tabole o't' in part• 
any ot.heT such shareholder may purchase the shares not so 
accepted. In the event all the shares so offered for sale 
ata not purchased b.Y the . other sbareholde;&, then all 
restrictions imp~sed by t:his agreement upon suoh shares 11ball' 
forthwith terminate. 
5, Endorsement. All certificates for shares of 
the corporation owned by the shareholders ot their transfe"t'ess 
shall he endorsed with the following statement: . 11The shares 
• represented by th:Ls certificate are subject. to the terms · of 
an ~t;ream.ent dated March . 11.., .198_,, a ·copy of ,,hich :ls on 
file at the office of the corpo-ration. 11 
6. Transfet'. 'Notwithstanding the restriction and 
limitation of tt'anshr .of sharea, any of the sbareholders 
11\ay tt"ansfe:r all. o± part of his shat'es ot the corporation 
by gift to, or fo't, the benefit of himself, his wife, ot 'any 
of bis lineal descende'nts. In the event of such ttanafet 1 
t\,e transferee or tt'ansferra~s·. a'ha~l receive and h~ld the share!zl 
subject to the terms of tbis ,agreement. and there shall be 
. i . . 
no further transfer of such sha:res, eKoept by gift betwe~n 
members of such f ~m!ly I or except in accordance with the t.et'ma 
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of this agt'eelllent: '\_) 
7. Specific Per£o~mance. The shares of the 
corporation cannot be .readily purchased err sold· in the open 
market, and, for .that reasori 1 among ot~ers, the parties'will .. · 
be irreparably damaged in the event that. this agreement is 
not specifically enforced, Shouid any dispute arise ooncetning· 
tbe s.ala -Ot' dispasit·i0n of S·ltrJres','' an injunction may be issued. 
l,.I· I ( 
l'e~l't~ainil.'I~ any sale or 9ispos~~~?n, 1r.end.ing· the dete~min~t.ion. 
of such controversy. In the event of any controversy concerning 
the right or obligation to pure.has~ or sell any of· these sbates, · 
sue:h · right or obligation sh.all he enforced by a decree of 
specific perfo~mance. Such remedy. shall. however, be cumulative 
and _not e~clusive. and shall be i~ addition to any other rem~dy · 
whicb any of tbe parties may have •. 
8. Benefit. Exc$pt as herein. otherwise pTovided, 
this ag-reemant shall inure to the benefit of "and shall be 
binding upon the part~es hereto and their petaonal 
representatives. successors, and assigns. 
. 9. Notice, Each of the parties shall, at all time~ 1 
provide. the· c.ot'pora.tion with a CU!'Tent addtes·s. and the tna:i.lit1g 
of any notice t"aquired by the terms of this' agreement to such 
patty at: the latest adclress prov.ided shall be deemed actual 
notice and no furtbe:r receipt for service of notice shall 
be required. 
10, Attornex; F.ee. In the event that any of the 
pat'ties to this agreement: are requi'red no maintain an act~on 
for·•'tbe enforcement of the· same, then ~he losing pat'tY shall 
be requi~ed to pay a reasonable attorney fee in such proceeding. 
N WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have signed this 
I ' and day and year f1~st above written. · 
L. NIS 
~~~~d. ~~:=o,-- iht~.~:;a. 
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JOHN B. KUGLER 
2913 GALLEON CT. NE 
TACOMA, WA 98422 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 




RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN) 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) 
and POWERS CANDY CO., INC. ) 
Defendants. ) 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
) ss 
County of King ) 
Case No. CV - 201'3~ 1321 
AFFIDAVIT ON ADMISSIONS 
REQUEST 
John B. Kugler, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
I am the plaintiff, appearing prose, in the foregoing proceeding and am 
familiar with the facts set forth herein which are true and correct as to the best of 
affiant's knowledge and belief. This is my response to Defendant's Requests For 
Admission . 
. Plaintiff Admits Request Numbers 1,.3, 4,.6, 7, 14, 1.5, 19, 20, 25, 2.6, .29, .32, 
33, 34, 37, 38, 39 
Plaintiff Denies Requests Numbers 2, 13, 22 
Plaintiff Denies Reque$ts Nos. 5, 27 and 28 as Powers Candy had purchased 
the merchandise many months previously. 
Plaintiff denies Requests Nos. 8 ~nd ~s Dave PQwers had agreed to buy the 2 7 
shares of stock from Ron Nelson in March of 2009. 
Plaintiff denies Requests Nos. 10 and 11 for the reason that the notice 
provision of the stockholders agreement requires that the notice of sale must be 






by any prior meeting of H & M, Inc .. Ron Nelson did not comply with the 
stockholder agreement and as such no notice of intent was required or could be 
given to Nelson. 
Plaintiff denies Requests Nos. 12, 21 and 23 for the reason that plaintiff has 
never seen the originals and has no basis upon which to consider the request. 
Plaintiff denies Requests Nos. 16, 17 and 18 for the reason that plaintiff was 
precluded from participation in the formulation of a so-called agreement when no 
corporate board action had been previously taken and the same was .contrazy to the 
corporate by-laws and Articles oflncorporation including execution by Dave Powers 
of a Settlement and Release Agreement 
Plain~.ff denies Request No. 24 for the reason that there was no discussion 
and none was called for, as required by rules of procedure. 
Plaintiff denies Request Nos. 30 and 31 for the reason that plaintiff recalls his 
words as being" I have-no objection." 
Plaintiff denies Request No. 35 as the original did not have a directional 
arrow on it at the time that I last saw the original. 
Plaintiff admits that the original of Ex. No. 104 is admissible in evidence. 
Plaint denies that Requests Nos. 40-44 for the reason that the same are 
irrelevant as it has already been determined as a matter oflaw between the parties 
.that the .responsibilizy for performance of.the shar.eholders agreement is the 
individual and personal responsibility of the seller. 
SUBSCRIBED and sworn to before me this QncJ day of December, 2013. 
·Notary Publlt! 
State of Washington 
DIVYADEVi 
Mv Appoinlinent·Explres Jan·10; 20t1 
~ 
Notirypubncior Washington 
Residing at '\'w W\ \..ct\<.((j 
My Commission Expires ~o.."' \0 19..0\"l. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
() 
"'· ....... 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on 
the defendants by mailing the same to Brooke B. Redmond, P.O. Box 226, Twin Falls, 
Idaho, 83303 this 2nd day of December, 2013. 
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O.Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail:.BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.com 
() 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, AND POWERS 
CANDY CO., INC., 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 













Case No. CV-2013-1321 
AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
1) My name is William J. Annstrong. 
2) I am over the age of 18 years and competent to testify to the facts as stated herein. 
3) This affidavit is made upon personal knowledge setting forth facts that I believe 
to be true and would be admissible in evidence. 
4) In or about July of 2010, I owned stock in H & M Distributing, Inc. (''H & M"). 




5) In or about Ju]y of 2010, I was the secretary ofH & M. 
6} I received a copy of the Notice of Special Meeting of the Shareholders and 
Directors of H & M Distributing, Inc., a true and correct copy of which 'is attached as Exhibit E 
to the Affidavit of David J. Powers in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (the "'Powers 
Aff."). 
7) On or about July 6, 2010, I attended a special meeting of the shareholders and 
directors ofH & M. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the H & M 
Distributing Minutes of Special Meeting of the Shareholders and Directors, which I prepared to 
reflect the business of the meeting. The minutes attached as Exhibit A fairly accurately 
summarize the matters discussed at such meeting and the votes that were taken at such meeting. 
8) The Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release attached as Exhibit D to the 
Powers Alf. is a true and correct copy of the Settlement Agreement I voted to approve at the July 
6, 2010 meeting. 
DATED this i~ day of Januaryt 2014. 
By: W~t ~~ 
William J. Armstrong 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this _K_ day of January, 2014. 
AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Brooke B. Redmond, a resident attorney of the State ofldaho, hereby certifies that on the J.:t_ 
day of December 2013. she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document via 
U.S. mail, postage prepaid, upon the following: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Brooke B. Redmond 




H & M DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
MINUTES OF SPECIAL NIEETING,OF TI-IE SIMREHOLDERS AND':DIRBCTORS 
A s_pecialmeetin.g.ofthe shareholders and directors was called by the:P:resident for Juty 6~2010 atthe 
hour .. of4.:00·p.m. atthe offices of.Powers·1Canq:yiCo., Inc., l155 Wilson Ave;_, 'Pocat¢llo, ·Idaho_. ··'Notic.e,of 
the :rri.eetitig ·.was distributed on.June. 23., .201"Q :to .• all shareholders. The :n:1eefuig ·wa~:::i:.ijled_ :.to.:order:.at 4 :15 
:m."·b :th:e:·P1;esrderit:·· Thnse::present:werilr>.av.itli·:~P.owers~·-stevenJ::: 'Keri#on:;·'W.iliiarirrr-:-Artristroti"g···an:ff··· .. ·· .............. . p .Y . ' .. ,. ' ... ' .. ., . ' ,'' ' 
John·B. ·K~gier, 1qy:ter~phorie. Ab.sentw,~s-.fl,lon;Nelson. The purpose.offue 111eeth~g wa:s to discuss and/or 
vote·on:the'"items.-Athru'G as·listecliin:_fhe·'Notice·,ofthe $pecialMeetitj.g. . · . .. · . ... . . 
After .discussions, .the following cotpoi'ci:te actions were taken by appropfi~te =motions duly made, 
seconaeci, and adbpte~'by the vbte"·ofth~:s.haxehoicl.ers present: . .,_ ' . ' ' ' 
' 1. It ~~s moved·and·se~.ol'.I4~q,·t()·,arrrendA:!tiple 3, panJ.gr'\1)h::?.·of-tlie::a11aws:o'ftl:ie 
:Gqi.'poration'.to:'estaljli:iih,4hi~~ttmb:e:r,-af.directors to 'be:.:qot;les,·{than, -ori~:nprim.6re:than. 
·····---· . ---··---~--~ -~!t~iti:t~;!;~ritlllt!i~:~:~~::~~~t~~~r&i[~~'t!l~~o~g·--·--··-----
·w.1iiiam J. Annstr9iig·-iv.0ted'Iril'avor·and 'Jo~ B. Kuglei-vhtetf:~i#nft' t:>fi.th~\notiori.' _ 
_ ..... ) . ' 
'·n1,.•" 
· 2. It-was moved, ·secand~d;·:and:ummimo-µsly passed to approve:th6.:p'i.h-¢liase:,~y:Powers 
Candy Co., Inc: ·of'.the·canqy·and.tobacco·inventory ano the transfer:ofthat:pcirtion ·of the 
-------business to Powers·.-Cant!-yCo.,.Inc. · 
.. _) 
3. It was·.moved and·seco~declt(?.~11Prove the_proposed settlement o{~._gispute·:with Ron 
. NeisoDo upon the.tenns:ancLconditfons set forth in the:.Settienient a:ndJlel~ase Agreement 
in stibstantial!y:.the. forni as .. atfachecito the Notice of Sifocial.Meeting ... David J. ·Powers, 
StevenL. Kenisoll'and WiHiam J. Armstrong voted in-favor and.John B. Kugler voted 
against of the motion. ' 
4. It was moved, seconded, and llllanimously passed to approve the purchase by David J. 
Powers of twenty (20) shares of common stock ofH &MDistributing, Inc. from Ron 
Nelson on the tenns and conditions outlined in the Settlement and Release Agreement. 
5. It was moved and seconded to approve the purchase by H & M Distributing, Inc. of 
Twenty~seven (27) shares of common stock from Ron Nelson on the terms and 
conditions outlined in the Settlement and Release Agreement. DavidJ. Powers, Steven 









..... __ .· 
The shareholders w.ere asked if th~y 1ntend to .exercise their right.to·purchase their;pro..,rata:-share,offil\Y 
portions of the •stock.held 'QY Ron Nelson that a1;e-:'subject to agreemeµts .that.allow them to _purchase a pro~ 
rata share;of:said stock. David L·Power~ declinetLto,;purchase.ari,y additionalshares:over and·:aboveJhe 
twenty (2Q.)sha:i:es :he·is acquiring. ·Steven L.--i(eriis~m, 'William,1. Armstr011g and.Jcihn.B. X~gler declined 
to exercise their ,right;purchase an,y ofthe shares being sold'qy Ron Nelson . 
. ·· ·· Tlieir.beiiig-:no further . business,the· meeting .was .diilY. adjoumedat -:i:f ;45· .p.m.· ·-· ····---··-·· --......... ·-·-- .. ---· 
. . 
Dated·this 6th da.y of'July, 2Dl0. 
··••••• n ............ ---- · · --·-----,.,--,•a•••-•-••~-•-·•--·---••--•---~·•----·--·---•••n-•-----••·-----•·------·-·-----·· 










Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTIIERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O. Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.com 
, r,. ~, 1 ,·· [:.Jr t,· ·,') •• 'u1"l. f°.J', 
11t<']1tt Ll!f 1 o I l, •'-· • 
l_. I "" ~ '"" .. 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Ann.strong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIIE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTORNG, AND POWERS 
CANDY CO., INC., 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 













Case No. CV-2013-1321 
AFFIDAVIT OF RON NELSON 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
RON NELSON, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
1) My name is Ron Nelson. 
2) I am over the age of 18 years and competent to testify to the facts as stated herein. 
3) This affidavit is made upon personal knowledge setting forth facts that I believe 
to be true and would be admissible in evidence. 
AFFIDAVIT OF RON NELSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - I -
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0 0 
4) I entered into an employment agreement with H & M Distributing, Inc. ("H & 
M") in 2001 and pursuant thereto was awarded twenty-seven shares of H & M stock. I 
subsequently acquired an additional twenty shares of stock. Until mid-2010, I was a shareholder 
ofH&M. 
5) My employment with H & Mended in mid-2010. The Settlement Agreement and 
Mutual Release attached as Exhibit D to the Affidavit of David J. Powers in Support of Motion 
for Summary Judgment is a true and correct copy of the Settlement Agreement and Mutual 
Release I entered into with David J. Powers and H & M (the "Settlement Agreement"). Pursuant 
to such Settlement Agreement, David J. Powers purchased twenty shares of my stock, which sale 
was finalized on or after September 1, 2010. Pursuant to such Settlement Agreement, H & M 
purchased twenty-seven shares of my stock, which sale was finalized on or after December 1, 
2010. 
DATED this L day of January, 2014. 
B~JJ~ 
Ron Nelson 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this _J{_ day of January, 2014. 
AFFIDAVIT OF RON NELSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUM1\1ARY JUDGMENT - 2 -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Brooke B. Redmond, a resident attorney of the State ofldaho, hereby certifies that on the ---J}k. 
day of January 2014, she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document via U.S. 
mail, postage prepaid, upon the following: 
JohnB. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
B»11Jk ~ 
Brooke B. Redmond 
AFFIDAVIT OF RON NELSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 -
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O. Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e .. mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.Com 
0 
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Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, AND POWERS 













) ______________ ), 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Bannock ) 
Case No. CV-2013-1321 
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN L. KENISON 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
STEVEN L. KENISON, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
1) My name is Steven L. Kenison. 
2) I am over the age of 18 years and competent to testify to the facts as stated herein. 
3) This affidavit is made upon personal knowledge setting forth facts that I believe 
to be true and would be admissible in evidence. 
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN L. KENISON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 • 
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4) In 20 I 0, I was an emp]oyee of Powers Candy Co., Inc. ("Powers Candy"). One of 
my duties for Powers Candy was payment of accounts payable. To the best ofmy knowledge, 
Powers Candy paid H & M Distributing, Inc. ("H & M") in full for the purchase of the March 31, 
2010 inventory. 
5) Specifically, on or about August 27, 2010, Powers Candy issued a check made 
payable to H & M for $68,181.62. Likewise, on or about November 16, 2010, Powers Candy 
issued a second check made payable to H & M for $97,196.19. As fmal payment for such 
inventory, H & M issued a credit adjustment to Powers Candy fur dated and stale merchandise 
included in the original invoices and Powers Candy issued credit adjustments to H & M that 
were applied to amounts owed to Powers Candy by H & M. 
DATED thiB l!j_ day of JamJJJry, 2014. " ' 
. By:~~-= 
Steven L. Kenison 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this id_ day of January, 2014. 
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN L. KENISON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Brooke B. Redmond, a resident attorney of the State of Idaho, hereby certifies that on the l 4 
day of January 2014, she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document via""u.'s. 
mail, postage prepaid, upon the following: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Brooke B. Redmond 
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.0.Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
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Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, WilliamJ. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTR1CT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STAIB OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, AND POWERS 
CANDY CO., INC., 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 













Case No. CV-2013-1321 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID J. POWERS 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
DA YID J. POWERS, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
1) My name is David J. Powers. 
2) I am over the age of 18 years and competent to testify to the facts as stated herein. 
3) This affidavit is made upon personal knowledge setting forth facts that I believe 
to be true and would be admissible in evidence. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID J, POWERS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 -
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4) I am (and was, in 2010) the president ofH & M Distributing. Inc. ("H & M''). I 
own more than fifty percent ofH & M stock. and have owned such stock since before 2010. 
5) I own more than fifty percent of the stock of Powers Candy Co., Inc. 
6) Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Articles of 
Incorporation for H & M. 
7) Attached hereto as Exhibit Bis a true and correct copy of the By-Laws of H & M. 
8) Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the Stock Subscription 
and Cross Purchase Agreement entered into by myself and all other current and former 
shareholders ofH & M. 
9) Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of the Settlement 
Agreement and Mutual Release entered into by myself, H & M and former H & M employee 
Ron Nelson (the "Settlement Agreement"). Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, I purchased 
twenty shares of stock from Ron Nelson, which sale was finalized on or after September l, 2010. 
Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, H & M purchased twenty-seven shares of stock from Ron 
Nelson, which sale was finalized on or after December 1, 2010. 
10) On or about June 23, 2010, I called a special meeting of the shareholders and 
directors ofH & M to be heldon July 6, 2010. Attached hereto as Exhibit Eis a true and correct 
copy of the Notice of Special Meeting of the Stockholders and Directors ofH & M Distributing, 
Inc., which I caused to be mailed to each of the shareholders ofH & M. 
11) On or about July 6, 2010, the special meeting was held. The H & M Distributing 
Minutes of Special Meeting of the Shareholders and Directors attached as Exhibit A to the 
Affidavit of William J. Armstrong in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment is a true and 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID J. POWERS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 -
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correct copy of the minutes from such meeting. Such minutes fairly and accurately summarize 
the matters discussed at such meeting and the votes that were taken at such meeting. 
12) H & M has not received any correspondence from the Plaintiff John B. Kugler 
("Kugler") demanding H & M to initiate the actions sought in Kugler's Amended Complaint, nor 
has H & M been provided ninety days to bring such actions. 
13) Powers Candy has compensated H & M for all merchandise it purchased from H 
& M. Specifically, in addition to the payments and credits described in the Affidavit of Steven L. 
Kenison in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (all of which appear to be true and 
ru:curate), on or about October 30, 2012, Powers Candy paid $30,600.00 for five vehicles, 
racking, shelving and conveyors, all of which were for the benefit ofH & M. Factoring in all of 
these payments, H & M has been fully compensated by Powers Candy for Powers Candy's 
purchase of merchandise from H & M. 
DATED this /"l,.8day of January, 2014. 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this /'l"day of January, 2014. 
--NOT ARY P LJC P()R IDAHO 
Residing at ,,,e.,-/t,// [I a 
My Commission Expires: ,>e,Pl-13 1 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID J. POWERS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Brooke B. Redmond, a resident attorney of the State of Idaho, hereby certifies that on the l!j_ 
day of January, 2014, she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document via U.S. 
mail, postage prepaid, upon the following: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Brooke B. Redmond 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID J. POWERS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4 • 
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CERTIFICATE QF INCORPORATION 
OF 
H & M DISTRIBUTfHG, OIC. 
I, PETE T. CBNARR USA, Secretary of State of the State of Idaho, hereby certify that 
duplicate ori,nals of Articles of Incorporation for the incorporation of the above named 
corporation, duly si1ned pursuant to the provisions of the Idaho Business Corporation Act, have 
been received in this office and are found to conform to law. 
ACCORDINGLY and by virtue of the authority vested in me by law, I issue this Certificate of 
Incorporation and attach hereto a duplicate original 9-f the Articles of Incorporation. 
Dated: March 21, 1985 
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. ' "' '" •tV·J'·· i~'.¥f,~< 
now ALL - If '1'IIIU PUSIITS, . ·-:-: •.. ., 
We,. the unde~signed, ea.eh .. etas full aae· of 118Jortty., 
residet1ts of the State · 'of Id4!lho,- end · citizeas . o-f the Uni tzed 
' . ' 
States, in -~rder te . foma a ee:rpotattien for the plUtposes 
hereinafter stu~ted. . do, unler aJad by v:l.rt• •f- t·he aie.n:el'a.1 laws 
• . •" Ii • • 
o.f the State of· Idallo auth.e•tstaa tbe' fotmation of cerporat&t..ons, 
assoc1f;te ourselve·s as ncor,eratots "ith tbe intentten ef fo11min1 
a csrporat.ien,. and do betreb).'.-•rtif:, a.s follows: 
:i ' .a,1,11.1= 
? ,.XH'j?'".$ •• 
The nalllS of tbe ~~tlon shall bea 
- rr• 
ll & M B~t,!t\·uttn_g., lne. 
. ' . 
, '' 
All.Ill!, ,"J •s 
'qle ·. purpo8f/HI fer 1$ich this eorpo1:at:l-eo ii feil1$ed 
are: 
a. ~o engai-e in the ••lesale and retail · l>u-,in.ess 
gener·a-tly ef eaa4ias and- eoateeu~onaryi 
. b. To ••••• in tlte ·oeieeale and retail l>a.a-iness 
of · de~,1. f..nt. 1,a ··toliaeco a-. tbe 9rofu4.1ts .of . cobacce in a-, and 
,11 l•JJD•, teaa·tbe, -wt.th rela,ted prolu••;. 
. C. Te. ..... ·in . tbe Wulefale \astaess •• . tke 
4~st-r,t'but~qn Qf 4i1 lti).nds and tnes , oi beer, ale.~ ... Gi m.alt 
.liiquo10•, flld otbelt . t:,p.s and kinds df .. vewaaes, alee~el:f.o or 
~ • f r • • I 
aen•al~oh~l~~, ia~udJnf wines. li41•0:r.-, Jr othe-t fruit or g1!'aim 
padufts, ·tegett)er wttb all soft th:lak~,. t,ott.l~tl waters. 1:91'.'a.,t•tl, 
ml-.eH·l, earl,e~at~HI,· tU8tilled, .and et)aet wa.t•f•, fwuit j1d,.fe.t, 
e~tr.ets, . ·and syr.s of · &Ve'ty kind ai\4 Da'tUTre t &,U.bjeet, bOW6'Ver , 
to th, laws of tbe ,UnitJd St~tes and of any st·ate requiring 
' ~ lice1se ·ot' permit for en&•gin.g· in a1iy .o-f s-ueh bu-sines.1-ea; 
' . 
d. To enia3e_ in the s~e ••• distribution. at 
• ,f, = 
wholesale and ret;,,il, of foods and= fot4:stui·es of all k:tads and 
de.lfcriptlons, wbe~ber in bulk., ,.akqe, bottle, or caa, and 
I to ·tnerchandise a,:ad sell .•. :4t wnolesale OT retail J soaps t cosmetics' 
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perfumes, toilet supplies, 
() 
novelties, sundri,s, and related 
ptoduets or supplies-. 
e. Te enJaie in _ a geneva.l wareJtouaieg business ln 
respect to any of the pro~h.1cts and met"ebaaaise of the type and 
k ind.s for wh tcb t\l is ccrparat ton baa 'been, gueral ly farmed 1 · 
f. To acquire or purchase or tther.wise own· and p•osesa 
1-ands and pl'emis•s,. with. or witbou,t llnd.'lcHngs and impt&V8$ents 
thereen • and to own, hold :and sel 1 real p1roperty. f.ap.v•ved oT 
uni~proved, or any _ inter-est therein . or. e-aatme.nt .- thereupoa, or 
to aesi1tt_1, mort,age or lease an1 re.al es.tale, et"thel' oa· a •·in.ale 
dwelling, 111.iJ.tiple dwelli.ng, or c_..rc-ial l!uH.d:tng basis. witb 
power~ to invest. trade aa~ deal f.a and witll _ real ptopetty and 
any and all intere-sts the:rein fOT any purpose whataoever 1 
g. To purchase, or etbenis, a4t~!re, own, b.old, 
lease. sell, e.zckan.se, ~sstaa. · 1-raaster, m.oiru1a111.1;. p-led:1• eir 
et:berwise dispose of aed to - deal with p-err11-eal pr-epert:,, 
'includi_ag. but not ltmit.e<l · ·to~ equ1.,..nt. vehf.elee or a11y ott!er-
ty-pes of prope1:ty, .tU.rectly •r f.ndi_rec;tly relat,d t:o ube natute 
of the lawful busiae~s :la which tbe c;orpcnratien ~a, beceme 
enaaged; 
h, To apply for, o~tain, regi.ster, leas,, plif'cthas-e, 
or otherwiee · to acqu:lr~ and to hold, use, own, ope1r.a-te arad 
introduce, and to sell, assign, or otherwise dispose e·f any 
eert:llieattea of· eoravenieace •n4 necessity, ltceases, fra•chises, 
tr•d•arka, trade -.ames , pateitts, iavent:f.one, tmpto-vememta, 
or p1rGcesses or the 1 ike as aa, · be neeaaaary, cenvenieat. or 
usefu.~ in the furtherance of the business of th·e aorpowat:f,en 
or any _other lawful business :ln wbiah the eotpoTation uy be.come 
engageda 
i . To borrow money , to 1 s sue bends , debentur·es , 
notes and other obl igat:ions of the corporation fTOJD time to 
time, for any of ~he objects ·or purp.oses of the corporati·on 
or any other ·busb,e-ss in which_ the corporation may -beeme 
involved, and· to mortgage, pledge, hnotheeate and/of: convey 
in trust any or all of its property to secure the payment thereof~ 
j. In general, to carry on any other lawful husiness 
whatsoever in connee~ion witb the foregoing, or which is 
Articles of Incorporation 
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ealculated d~rectly er 1nd·irectl:, to. promote tbe _:i·nteras.t ef 
the co-rpor·ation, and to en~aa-ee. t~e f,rm o.f- its pi-ope-wties and 
to do all o~ltef things necessary -for. the prote.c·tien or the b.e·n-elit 
.of the corpqi't·tion J an«(· in c.ar.rt~ng 01,l i.ts .purpOSE,1-S ,. er fotr 
tb-e puTpose of attJin:in1 .or furt~e,tna any o-f _it:s bµ~:lnes-s., 
tQ do at17· and _all aets and thiqs, •II\'• .to ex~reise an, and a.11 
o-th_er powers whiqb a na~ural P••••n could .• & _•r· 'exewe:lse. and 
Which now, Qr he~•after. may.be_aoQhori••• by lawr 
.k. Th·e provist-on• of this. ,Article shall ~e. c:onst.11ued 
':: .• 
botb as .purpo&~S and JOW&TS and eaeh llS ~D - intl9pendent P,\1QG$e 
and pewer. Tbe ·enu.:ratiou of apecif(e .· p,µ:rposes and powers 
shall 13et be helicl te limit er restrict i_a any. mari~er- tbe purpese-s 
an~ pow-era of the (l!Grpoi:a-tien. e.nd :the pulrpOSeS and pewe1L'S tluawe,t.a 
specified •·ball be in nowioe lf.ait:-ed .or resflJ?ie,ed b7 refe~aee 
- . . .• . 
to, cnr i-n,er_enee fl'~a, th~ te~a ·of aay pTo.viaio11 of this or 
aa; othe~. 4ttiele ha-reef. .· · 
A£FiClfP ,.~,~-,. 
The corporeti·on ta ·te ba'f'e _perpetual_ esisten:ee. 
-~iJ;\~t,lY_,. 
The tn:I. t.f.al regtat~ed aa,nt fo'E' tbe 09"POT$~ion 
shall· b.e I-avid J. PcHr,re, whoae -reaiste-re.~ eff1oe is at 9)1 
. . ~-
Wayne,. ,,caul·le. Id.allo 83201. 'the 1-oeat:-ien of the eerpo:rra.tioa 
an4 th.a place where the p~'-naipel b:Usit;iess of the · eotpot:a·t:1.oa 
is te -be .tttansaet:!1-d ls 167 -Jas·tland Dr'iva. TwJn Falls, If.aho, . . 
and tbe --.tit.DC atldress of -the e~.,.,a-tiea 1-, the eaiae a.s ubat 
of the ~egiste!ed ·agent. 
~J;.5.1.SJ,e_. V, 
The amqbew. qual.f.f~eations, tams of offf:ee, m~n1.1er 
of elec.tJ·•, and powers and daties of directors shall be ,fixed 
and may b.e altered .-from time to (:ime., as ma·:, be previ4_ed in 
the By-Laws D prov_ided that the initial Boa·rd of Directors shall 
be four (4) pe7:sons, and the By~Laws may provide for any nu.mber 
of db..-ectors, but net less than four (4) nor -more tha·n six (I) • 
. The name, and addresses of the. iai tial direetor.s of the 
corporation, wtro shall serv~ until the first eleetien of 
directors, are a-s Joll~ws t 
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\ .. ) 
David J • Powers. 
_931 Wa711e · 
Poeate_llo, tdabo 83281 
B(lwin F. P:rrater 
() 
· Clear Spt:ini•. J>riv.e 
Twin r-all·s; Idaho .83301 
Steven L... lenisoa· 
1563 MDGD - . 
PoQ&;tello,; Iilafie ,13io1 
Rieba,d 'A. _Pbel,ps 
. 22l ·t•aac · . 
1oeate11o·, Idaho 83201 
Arl~fi,l e I y~ ~. 
The t(l.)$8.l autncn:iiaiad n~ber of sbaFes of a single 
class of s·tock t.e · _be issued ts One Theusand -(1 ;OOG), ~11 of 
which· ·shall be td.t;bout par value. The Boa~d 0,f -Ditecto~s, under 
autb•rization of u-~e sbal?'eholders,. may, -fr• ,time to t-ime. fix 
the conside-ratten . f~r which sha~es wtt·heut pal' value shall be 
i.8'S·Ued Slid sold• The ·ata~ed capt tal .Of .tb!I COl'paratiOD S.hall 
be at l.east equal to the sum •f· the .aaa~egaee ame-~nt of 
considaration r-ece:tved by the c;orpoi;ation fo,: the _ iss,u-anee of 
••ch s,ha-r-e_s, plus such amo-qn·ts .as t from time . to time, b.y 
~esolution of t~e Board -of Directors• may be transferred. thel'·e·to, 
The stated capit.al of ~be corpo&:ation shall no~ be less uban 
fifty Tbou1aad DQ11ars ($t0,000.00). 
4J_~i-Sr1.~ ~I,I,.1 
The names and add.re-a.sea of· the i-ncoTporators and 
the awmber of 9hares of stoek sub-se-r-ibed by eaeb are as follow-a: 
David J ,· 1,wers • • • • • . • • • • . ~ • • One (1) Share 
931 Wa,ne 
Pocatello. Idaho 83201 
S tteven L • Kenison • • • • • • • • • • • 
1563 --D 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Richard A .. Phelps • • • • . • • • . . • 
221 Isaac 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Art-ic:le VIII. 
• • Olla ( l) Sh-are 
. .one (1) Share 
The corporation reserves th$ right to amend, alter, 
change or repeal any provision contained in these Article-a of 
) Incorpo'tati~n in the- ~anner now, or hereafter, provided by law, 
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~nd all rights oonJet"red on · :st0.et<helders are ,ranted subject 
to tbis reservation. 
.: 
IN V.IT.KBSS WHE&Bor t ·we b~ve sign· 
. . . 
of IncorporatiGn, this 20th day of· Haireb, lf 5 .• 
IIATE OJ' IDAHO 
Otu1U:·y ef Banno~k . ~ ss. 
_ On tb ta. .20th day 
,u.,lie in and foi ·,i~t~. :J.; .... ·.,· 
s,1,11 L. 1a1so1; ···••·~·: ·c ~ • 
. f!be pers•n• whe.ese ••••• are eu»serl'b. 
and actc·aowledge4· ·to me· ;bat · the; ·•x~~~-
, 
these .. Art·:lcles 
. . 11 WITl,~8 -1101 • , l. l\a'O', h~re\la:t·t ,,i,:t m.y b·J·P.~ 
and. aff.i~ecJ:'-111 offlc:1al seal. ~he clay an4-' .. .'1 it1 this ·e,tttf:f·iea~e-
fi"~st above .nitten." t, · · · 
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H & M DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
ARTICLE I - OFFICES 
The principal office of the corporation in the State of 
IDAHO shall be located in the city of 
?win Falls County of Twin Falls • The corporation 
may have such other offices, either within or without the 
State of incorporation as the board of directors may desig• 
nate or as the business of the corporation may from time to 
time require • 
ARTICLE II - STOCKHOLDERS 
1. ANNUAL MEETING. 
_ Th~ annual meeting of the stockholders shall be held on 
the ;~ ~;rd Monday of May· in each year, beginning with 
the year 19 86 at the hour 11 : 00 o'clock A .M. , for the 
purpose of electing directors and for the transaction of such 
other business as may qome before the meeting. If the day 
fixed for the annual meeting shall be a legal holiday such 
meeting shall be held on the next succeeding business day. 
2. SPECIAL MEETINGS. 
Special meetings of the stockholders, for any purpose ~ 
or purposes, unless otherwise prescribed by statute, may be 
called by the president or by the directors, and shall be 
called by the president at the request of the holders of not 
less tharthtftyseverper cent of all the outstanding shares of 
the corporation entitled to vote at the meeting. 
3. PLACE OF MEETING. 
The directors may designate any place, either within or 
without the State unless otherwise prescribed by statute, as 
the place of meeting for any annual meeting or for any special 
meeting called by the directors. A waiver of notice signed by 






any place, either within or without the state unless other• 
wise prescribed by statute, as the place for holding such 
meeting. If no designation is made, or if a special meeting 
be otherwise called, the place of meeting shall be the principal 
office of the corporation. 
4. NOTICE OF MEETING. 
Written or printed notice stating the place, day and 
and hour of the meeting and, in case of a special meeting, 
the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is called, 
shall be delivered not less than ten nor more than 
twenty days before the date of the meeting, either per• 
sonally or by mail, by or at the direction of the president, 
or the secretary, or the officer or persons calling the meet• 
ing, to each stockholder of record entitled to vote at such 
meeting. If mailed, such notice shall be deemed to be de• 
livered when deposited in the United States mail, addressed 
to the stockholder at his address as it appears on the stock 
transfer books of the corporation, with postage thereon pre• 
paid. 
5.. CLOSING OF TRANSFER BOOKS OR FIXING OF RECORD DATE. 
For the purpose of determining stockholders entitled to 
notice of or to vote at any meeting of stockholders or any 
adjournment thereof, or stockholders entitled to receive pay• 
ment of·any d1vidend, or in order to ~ea determination of 
stockholders for a,ny other proper purpose, the directors of 
the corporation may provide that the stock transfer books 
shall be _closed for a stated period but not to exceed, in any 
case, thirty days. If the stock transfer books shall be 
closed for the purpose of determining stockholders entitled 
to notice of or to vote at a meeting of stockholders, such 
books shall be closed for at least twenty days immediately 
preceding such meeting. In lieu of closing the stock trans• 
fer books, the directors may fix in advance a date as the 
record date for any such determination ~f s.tockholders, such 
date in any case to be not more than thirty days and, in 
case of a meeting of stockholders, not less than ten days 
prior to the date on which the particular action requiring 
such determination of stockholders is to be taken. If the 
stock transfer books are not closed and no record date is 
fixed for the determination of stockholders entitled to no• 
tice of or to vote at a meeting of stockholders, or stock• 
holders entitled to ~eceive payment of a dividend, the date 
on which notice of the meeting is mailed or the date on which 
the resolution of the directors declaring such dividend is 
adopted, as the case may be, shall be the record date for 
such determination of stockholders. When a determination of 




has been made as provided in this section, such determination 
shall apply to any adjournment thereof. 
6. VOTING LISTS. 
The officer or agent having charge of the stock trans• 
fer books for shares of the corporation shall make, at leas'Et.,--------
ten days before each meeting of stockholders, a complete 
list of the stockholders entitled to vote at such meeting, or 
any adjournment thereof, arranged in alphabetical order, with 
the address of and the number of shares held by each, which 
list, for a period of ten days prior to such meeting, 
shall be kept on file at the principal office of the cor• 
poration and shall be subject to inspection by any stock• 
holder at any time during usual business hours. Such list 
shall also be produced and kept open at the time and place of 
the meeting and shall be subject to the inspection of any 
stockholder during the whole time of the meeting. The orig-
inal stock tra~sfer book shall be prima facie evidence as to 
who are the stockholders ·entitled to examine such list or 
transfer books or to vote at the meeting of stockholders. 
7. QUORUM. 
At any meeting of stockholders fifty one% of the 
outstanding shares of the corporation entitled to vote, rep• 
resented in person or by proxy, shall constitute a quorum at 
a meeting of stockholders. If less than said number of the 
outstanding shares are represen~ed at a meeting, a majority 
of the shares so represented may adjourn the meeting from 
time to time without further notice. At such adjourned meet• 
ing at which a quorum shall be present or represented, any 
business may be transacted which might have been transacted 
at the meeting as originally notified. The stockholders pre• 
sent at a duly organized meeting may continue to transact 
business until adjournment, nothwithstanding the withdrawal 
of enough stockholders to leave less than a quorum. 
8. PROXIES. 
At·all meetings of stockholders, a stockholder may vote 
by proxy executed in writing by the stockholder or by his 
duly authorized attorney in ~act. Such p;oxy shall be filed 
with the secretary of the corporation before or at the time 
of the meeting. 
9. VOTING. 
Each stockholder entitled to vote in accordance with the 
terms and provisions of the certificate of incorporation and 





proxy, for each share of stock entitled to vote held by such 
stockholders. Upon the demand of any stockholder, the vote 
for directors and upon any question before the meeting shall 
be by ballot. All elections for directors shall be decided 
by plura~ity vote; all other questions shall be decided by 
majority vote except as otherwise provided by the Certificate 
of Iocoi:poration or the laws .of this sta....:t-.....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
10. ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
The order of business at all meetings of the stockhold• 
ers, shall be as follows: 
1. Roll Call. 
2. Proof of notice of meeting or waiver of notice. 
3. Reading of minutes of preceding meeting. 
4. Reports of Officers. 
s. Reports of Committees. 
6. Election of Directors. 
7. Unfinished Business. 
a. New Business. 
11. INFORMAL ACTION BY STOCKHOLDERS. 
Unless otherwise provided by law, any action required 
to be taken at a meeting of the shareholders, or any other 
action which may be taken at a meeting of the shareholders, 
may be taken without a meeting if a consent in writing, set• 
ting forth the action so taken, shall be signed by all of the 
shareholders entitled to vote with respect to the subject mat• 
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ARTICLE III - BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
1. GENERAL POWERS. 
The business and affairs of the corporation shall be 
managed by its board of directors. The directors shall in 
all cases act as a board, and they may aclopt-sttch--i;ttu±leess--.a!llftrted:t-------
regulations for the conduct of their meetings and the manage• 
ment of the corporation, as they may deem proper, not incon• 
sistent with these by•laws and the laws of this State. 
2. NUMBER, TENURE AND QUALIFICATIONS. 
The number of directors of the corporation shall be 
• Each director shall hold office until the 
next annual meeting of stockholders and until his successor 
shall have been elected and qualified. 
3. BEGULAR MEETINGS. 
A regular meeting of the directors, shall be held with• 
out other notice than this by•law immediately after, and at 
the same place as, the annual meeting of stockholders. The 
directors may provide, by resolution, the time and place for 
the holding of additional regular meetings without other no• 
tice than such resolution. 
4. SPECIAL MEETINGS. 
Special meetings of the directors may be called by or 
at the request of the president or any·two directors. The 
person or persons authorized to call special meetings of the 
directors may fix the place for holding any special meeting 
of the directors called by them. 
S. NOTICE. 
Notice of any special meeting shall be given at least 
days previously thereto by written notice delivered 
.personally, or by telegram or mailed to each director at his 
business address. If mailed, such notice shall be deemed tQ 
be delivered when deposited in the United States mail so ad• 
dressed, w~th postage thereon prepaid. If notice be given by 
telegram, such notice shall be deemed to be delivered when 
the telegram is delivered to the telegraph company. The at• 
tendance of a director at a meeting shall constitute a waiver 
of notice of such meeting, except where a director attends a 
meeting for the express purpose of objecting to the trans• 
action of any business because the meeting is not lawfully 








At any meeting of the directors three shall 
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, but if 
less than said number is present at a meeting, a majority 
of the directors present may adjourn the meeting from time 
to time without further notice. 
7. MANNER OF ACTING. 
The act of the majority of the directors present at a 
meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the act of the 
directors. 
8. NEWLY CREATED DIRECTORSHIPS AND VACANCIES. 
Newly created directorships resulting from an increase 
in the number of directors and vacancies occurring in the 
board for any reason except the removal of directors without 
cause may be filled by a vote of a majority of the directors 
then in office, although less than a quorum exists. Vacancies 
occurring by reason of the removal of directors without cause 
shall be filled by vote of the stockholders. A director 
elected to fill a ··vacancy caused by resignation, death or re• 
moval shall be elected to hold office for the unexpired term 
of his predecessor. 
9. REMOVAL OF DIRECTORS. 
Any or all of the directors may be removed for cause by 
vote of the stockholders or by action of the board. Directors 
may be removed without cause only by vote of the stockholders. 
10. RESIGNATION. 
A director may resign at any time by giving written no• 
tice to the board, the president or the secretary of the cor• 
poration. Unless otherwise specified in the noti_ce, the 
resignation shall take effect upon receipt thereof by the 
board or such officer, and the acceptance of the resignation 
shall not be necessary to make it effective. 
11. COMPENSATION. 
No compensation shall be paid to directors, as such, for 
their services, but by resolution of the board a fixed sum 
and expenses for actual attendance at each regular or special 
meeting of the board may be authorized. Nothing herein con• 
tained shall be construed to preclude any director from serv• 








12. PRESUMPTION OF ASSENT. 
A director of the corporation who is present at a meet• 
ing of the directors at which action on any corporate matter 
is taken shall be presumed to have assented to the action 
taken unless his dissent shall be entered in the minutes of 
the meeting or unless he shall file his written dissent to 
such action with the person acting as the secretary of the 
meeting b~fore the adjournment thereof or shall forward such 
dissent by registered mail to the secretary of the corpora-
tion immediately after the adjournment of the meeting. Such 
right to dissent shall not apply to a director who voted in 
favor of such action. 
13. EXECUTiv'"E AL~D OTHER COMMITTEES. 
The board, by resolution, may designate from among its 
members an executive committee and other committees, each 
consisting of three or more directors. Each such committee 




ARTICLE IV - OFFICERS 
1. NUMBER. 
The officers of the corporation shall be a president, a 
vice•president, a secretary and a treasurer, each of whom 
shall be elected by the directors. Such other officers ana 
assistant officers as may be deemed necessary may be elected 
or appointed by the directors. 
2. ELECTION AND TERM OF OFFICE. 
The officers of the corporation to be elected by the 
directors shall be elected annually at the first meeting of 
the directors held after each annual meeting of the stockhold• 
ers. Each officer shall hold office until his successor shall 
have been duly elected and shall have qualified or until his 
death or until he shall resign or shall have been removed in 
the manner hereinafter provided. 
3. REMOVAL. 
Any officer or agent elected or appointed by the direc• 
tors may be removed by the directors whenever in their judg• 
ment the best interests of the corporation would be served 
thereby, but such removal shall be without prejudice to the 
contract rights, if any, of the person so removed. 
4. VACANCIES. 
A vacancy in any office because of death, resignation, 
removal, disqualification or otherwise, may be filled by the 
directors for the unexpired portion of the term. 
S. PRESIDENT. 
The president shall be the principal executive officer 
of the corporation and, subject to the control of the direc• 
tors, shall in general supervise and control all of the bus!• 
ness and affairs of the corporation. He shall, when present, 
preside at all meetings of the stockholders and of the direc• 
tors. He may sign, with the secretary or.any other proper 
officer of the corporation thereunto authorized by the direc• 
tors, certificates for shares of the corporation, any deeds, 
mortgages, bonds, contracts, or other.instruments which the 
directors have authorized to be executed, except in. cases 
where the signing and execution thereof shall be expressly 
delegated by the directors or by these by•laws to some other 
officer or agent of the corporation, or shall be required by 




perform all duties incident to the office of president and 
such other duties as may be prescribed by the directors from 
time to time. 
6. VICE•PRESIDENT. 
In the absence of the president or in event of his death, 
inability or refusal to act, the vice•president-----s1'lall perform 
the duties of the president, and when sn acting, shall have 
all the powers of and be subject to all the restrictions upon 
the president. The vice-president shall perform such other 
duties as from time to time may be assigned to him by the 
President or by the directors. 
7 a SECRETARY. 
The secretary shall keep the minutes of the stockholders' 
and of the directors' meetings in one or more books provided 
for that purpose, see that all notices are duly given in ac• 
cordance with the provisions of these by•laws or as required, 
be custodian of the corporate records and of the· seal of the 
corporation and keep a register of the post office address of 
each stockholder which shall be furnished to the secretary by 
such stockholder, have general charge of the stock transfer 
books of the corporation and in general perform all duties in• 
cident to the office of secretary and such other duties as 
from time to time may be assigned to him by the president or 
by the directors. 
B. TREASURER. 
If required by the directors, the treasurer shall give a 
bond for the faithful discharge of his duties in such sum and 
with such surety or sureties as the directors shall determine. 
He shall have charge and custody of and be responsible for all 
funds and securities of the corporation; receive and give re• 
ceipts for moneys due and payable to the corporation from any 
source whatsoever, and deposit all such moneys in the name of 
the corporation in such banks, trust companies or other depos• 
itories as shall be selected in accordance with these by•laws 
and in general perform all of the duties incident to the office 
of treasurer and such other duties as from time to time may be 
assigned to him by the president or by the directo~s. 
9 • SALARIES • 
The salaries of the officers shall be fixed from time to 
time by the directors and no officer shall be prevented from 
receiving such salary by reason of the fact that he is also a 




ARTICLE V - CONTRACTS, LOANS, CHECKS AND DEPOSITS 
1. CONTRACTS. 
The directors may authorize any officer or officers, 
agent or agents, to enter into any contract or execute and 
deliver any instrument in the name of and on behalf of the 
corporation, and such authority may be general or confined 
to specific instances. 
2. LOANS. 
No loans shall be contracted on behalf of the corpora• 
tion and no evidences of indebtedness shall be issued in its 
na.~e unless authorized by a resolution of the directors. Such 
authority may be general or confined to specific instances. 
3. CHECKS, DRAFTS, ETC. 
All checks, drafts or other orders for the payment of 
money, notes or other evidences of indebtedness issued in the 
name of the corporation, shall be signed by such officer or 
officers, agent or agents of the corporation and in such man• 
ner as shall from time to time be determined by resolution of 
the directors. 
4. DEPOSITS. 
All funds of the corporation not otherwise employed shall 
be deposited from time to time to the credit of the corpora• 
tion in such banks, trust companies or other depositaries as 
the directors may select. 
ARTICLE VI - CERTIFICATES FOR SHARES AND THEIR TRANSFER 
1. CERTIFICATES FOR SHARES. 
Certificates representing shares of the corporation shall 
be in such form as shall be determined by the directors. Such 
certificates shall be signed by the president and by the sec• 
retary or by such othe.r officers authorized by law and by the 
directors. All certificates for shares shall be consecutively 
nwnbered or otherwise identified. The name and address of the 
stockholders, the number of shares and date of issue, shall be 
entered on the stock transfer books of the corporation. All 
certificates surrendered to the corporation for transfer shall 




former certificate for a like number of shares shall ~ave been 
surrendered and canceled, except that in case of a lost, de• 
stroyed or mutilated certificate a new one may be issued there• 
for upon such terms and indemnity to the corporation as the 
directors may prescribe. 
2. TRANSFERS OF SHARES. 
Ca) Upon surrender to the corporation or the transfer 
agent of the corporation of a certificate for shares duly en• 
dorsed or accompanied by proper evidence of succession, as• 
signment or authority to transfer, it shall be the duty of 
the corporation to issue a new certificate to the person en• 
titled thereto, and cancel the old certificate; every such 
transfer shall be entered on the transfer book of the corpo-
ration which shall be kept at its principal office. -
(b) The corporation shall be entitled to treat the 
holder of record of any share as the holder in fact thereof, 
and, accordingly, shall not be bound to recognize any equi• 
table or other claim to or interest in such share on the part 
of any other person whether or not it shall have express or 
other noiice thereof, except as expressly provided by the 
laws of this state. 
ARTICLE VII - FISCAL YEAR 
The fiscal year of the corporation shall begin on the 
day of in each year. 
ARTICLE VIII - DIVIDENDS 
The directors may from time to time·declare, and the 
corporation may pay, dividends on its outstanding shares in 
the manner and upon the terms and conditions provided by law. 
ARTICLE IX - SEAL 
The directors shall provide a corporate seal which shall 
be circular in form and shall have-inscribed thereon the name 
of the corporation, the state of incorporation, year of incor• 
poration and the words, ••corporate Sealt'• 
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ARTICLE X - WAIVER OF NOTICE 
Unless otherwise provided by law, whenever any notice is 
required to be given to any stockholder or director of the_ 
car oration und~r the provisions of these by•laws or under 
the provisions of the art c es o incorpora ion, a waiver 
thereof in writing, signed by the person or persons entitled 
to such notice, whether before or after the time stated 
therein, shall be deemed equivalent to the giving of such 
noticeo 
ARTICLE XI - AMENDMENTS 
These by•laws may be altered, amended or repealed and 
new by•laws may be adopted by a vote of the stockholders rep• 
resenting a majority of all the shares issued and outstanding, 
at any annual stockholders' meeting or at any special stock• 
holders' meeting when the proposed amenament has been set 





S1'0CI< SUbSCR 'tPTION /\ND choss ziuncuASE [1:,JnMENT 
Thh an;"t'aement: is mEide,. t:h:is ,pfj day of Maroh •. 1985, 
by and betwaen DAVID J. POWERS, EDWIN F. PRATER., JOHN. E.. 
. . 
KUGLElt 1 STEVEN L, KT!l"t-lt?ON1 llHmArtP 11..· Plfli:L'PR, I\Nll Wl'.bl-i'tAM 
J. ARMSTRONG. 
WIT~~ S;J.~ TH : 
1. Fot'mat:ion of Corpara'tian. Dav-ip J, Powers ~gt'eee . 
. . .... · ..•.. 
to form a· porp-oration. pursuant ··t:Q '1blie lawa of the istate of 
Idaho to be known as H & M Distributing,· Inc, 
2. ·Certificate of Incorporation. The corporatio~ 
shall be orgEnizad so as to provide fo~ the following: 
a. The duration of the corporation shall be perpetual. 
b. The number of clirectot'e shall be not more than 
six (6), nor less than fou~ (4). 
c. The aggt'egnte number Df sha~ea whi~h th& 
co~po~ation shall have authority to i1sue shall be One ·Thousand 
(1000) sba-res, w:ithQiJt par va~ue. t' ,.-
d. All shares issued by the corporation shall bear 
'C'&Btt'i ct:ive. endorsements_. 
3, !!1b,ur1d.pttan·, De.vid J, Pawa1:1s lu;a't'aby aubaa.-rt~oll 
to Two Hund1:"ad Fifty (2SO) shares of .the common stoclc of H 
& M Distributing, Ina .. , and agrees to pay therefor Twenty .. rive 
Thousand Dollars ·($25,000.00) in cash withi~ ten (10) days 
of the organization of the coTporatiou. Edwin F, P~ate~ hereby 
"subscribes to One Hundred Twenty-Five '(125) shates of the 
co~porationt and agtees to pay the sum. of Twelve ·Thousand, 
Five Hundred Dollars ($12 1 500,00) in cash for the same· witb:l_n 
ten (10) days of the organizat.ion Qf the, corpo~ation, -·~Qbn 
l.~· K~gl~F. gQ!~ 'J;&.,J?"eby .s~Q.$cr,:ib~ to Th'?,l';'~Y ... ;J!wo. ·(·a.?)· sh~·tei 
ii- the: cor1i~r~tt~n· 'incl asr~~s tc;.· p,,i :tbe ~·~at of . th1:ee· Thau•a~a, 
T~o ·uuriclrea Della.vs ($3,200.oo)· in cash foT ·the same witthin 
ten (10) days of the organization of the compaDy. . Steven 
L, Kenison, Richard A. Phelp~, and William J. 4rmstra~g do 
each in4ividiiall.Y be};eby sub~cribe 'to Thirty-Orie .··.(81) ah~r¢s 
~~- th!=!,: d'~rp,orat:lo'ri~ a~d each .~itt~~.s .~o pay the auin of Th1;'1Ul 




' , .. 
same within ten t() days of the qrganization oi (~) company. 
4. -Limi t:a t :i onEJ On Shat'aa, .No ahateholder a hall 
er.cumber or dispose of all or any part of the shares in the 
corporation to which he haa now subscribed or may hGireafter 
acqui -re t without the written consont: of all t:he other 
shareholders, or, in the absence of such ·written ccnseflt, 
without . f~r:st s+.vi.ng tQ Al.1 .th:a ... ot:hcr shareholde-rs and to . '.. . . . 
the .coTporation at leaot six(y·: (60)' days w-ritten notice of . 
• .t-~ ',. ~ I • 
hie !ntent1on to make nny such d:taposft:ion. Within tbe eixty 
(60) ·day period I a meeting of the shareholders sh.all be called 
by the aot'poratioa, af which all the shares of the shareboldet 
desiring to make any such disposition shall be offered for 
sale a.nd shall be subject to the option on the part of each 
of the other shareholders to putcha.se 'a proportionate Bhare. 
at the same p;rice offe~ed by a bona fide prospective purchaser 
of suob shares. If any shareholder entitled to purchase shares 
fails to aece;pt his 't"a t.abl~ offer, eithe't' in whole Ot' in part, 
any othe-r such shareholder may purchase the shares not so 
ao.cepted. In the event all tbe shares so offated for sale 
aia not purchAsed b.Y the · other shataboldefs I t:han all 
restTiatioris imp~sed by this agreement upon such shares tiball" 
fotthwith terminate. 
S. Endo~sement. All certificates for shares of 
the corporation owned by the shareholders 01: their transfe,:aas 
shall be endo-rsed with the following statement:. 11The shares . . 
tepresent.ed hy this certificate ere subject to the terms · of 
· an ~greemen t da. ted March _Jj_, 198,, a ·copy of which iB 11n 
file at the office of the corpo't'at:l.on. 11 
6. Transfe-r. 'Notwitl:\stand:i.ng the restriction and 
limitation of ttansf er .of shaTes, any of the snsrmhold~rs 
ma.y t~ansfe.r all. o:r part of his shai-es o~ the cotporation 
by gift t.o, Ot' fot, th!ii! beriefir:. of himself I his wife, O'r 'any 
of bis lineal descendents. In t.he event: of auch ttanflfet 1 
the transferee ot tt"ansfete~s·. s,ba~l ~acaive and h~ld the aha.re~ 
subject to the terms of t:~is .agteement, and ·tbere shall be 
t • ' 
no further ttansfet of suc·h shares, except by gift bet~eE!ln. 
members of such f~mily, or except in accordance with the t:erms 




. ····· . -c-) 
of this ag-reement-·, · 0 
7. Sped fi c Pedormance. The shares of the 
corporation cannot be . readily purchased ot' sold· in the open 
market, and, for . that reason. among otl)ars, the par ties · will .. · 
be irreparably damaged in the event that this agreement is 
t1ot specifically enforced, Should any dispute arise conC.eTning · 
the s.ale -0!!:' ciisp1:1Sit·'10il Of s·q:ar·~s'°;. an injunction may be issued. 
•-1· . { 
res·tr-ainit1g any sale or µisposit:lon I pend.ing· the determination . 
- t "., IE i,._ • •, • 
of such controversy. In the event of any controversy cbneerning 
the right or obligation to put'chase or sell any of· these shares,· 
·suoh · right or obligation sh.all be enforced by a decree of 
spec.if ic performance. Such remedy. shall, however, be. cumulative 
and .not exclusive. and shall be in addition to any othet' remedy · 
' ' 
which any of the parties may bave •. 
8. Benefit. Except as herein, otherwise provided, 
this agreement shall inure to the benefit of '' and shall be 
binding upon the part.ies hereto and their pe~sonal 
rep~esentatives. successors, and assigns. 
. 9. Notice. Each of the parties shall, at all 1:ima~, 
pt'ovide the' co~pora.tion with a current addree·s, and the mailing 
of any notice raqui'red by the te~ms of this agreement to sucb 
party at the. latas t adat'ass prov.ided shall be deemed actual 
notice and no further receipt for service of notice shall 
be requiTcd. 
10. p.ttornel iea, In the event that any of the 
parties to this agreement: are -raqui~ed to maintain an act~an 
for- ···the. enforcement of the· same I then ~be losing pa'l'."ty shall 
bm requi~ed to pay a reaeonabla attorney fee in such proceading. 
N WITNJ!:SS WHEREOF, the parties have signed this 
.,. ,, 






.. ,., .. 
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S~rrLEMEN"l' AGREEMENT AN1) MUTU4L RELEASE 
This Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release (the "Agreement") is c=ntered into by and 
among H&M Disttibuting • .htc., m Idaho corporation ("H&M"), David Powers, an individual 
("Powers" and together with H&M, the "H&M Parties'i. and Ron Nelson. an individue.! 
( .. Nelson." and together with the H&M Parties, the "Parnes"). 
WHEREAS, on or about October 11 2001e Nelson and H&M entered into an employment 
agreement (the "Employment Agreement,,); 
WHEREAS. purswmt to the Employment Agreement, Nelson was previously a.warded 
twcnty~scven (27) shares of comm.on stock in H&M (the 14Employment Agreement Shares"); 
WHEREAS, in 2004, Nelson acguinid an a.clditi0t1al twenty (20) shares of common stock 
in H&M pursuant to a shareholder buyer (the "Buyout S.bates" and toaether with the 
Employmen1 Agreement Share:;., the "Shares;; 
WHEREAS, an or about March 19. 2010, Nelson and Powers entered into an agrccmen~ 
whereby Powers agreed u, purchase ~ Buyow Shares from Nelson for Ninety Thousand 
Noll Oaths Dollars ($90,000.00)~ 
WHEREAS, as of March 31., 2010, Nelson is no lonacr employed with H&M: 
WHEREAS. &i,ut.es have arisen bctWeCD. ihc H&M Parties and NeJson conc;emiras the 
Shares, the Bmploymcnt Agreement and Nelson,s employment with H&M~ and 
WHEREAS, the Parties dcsm: to .remlve any and. aJI poten'dal acticms> causes of action, 
demands, judgments, damages, coStS. cxpmse and comprmsatiun whatsoever in comeciion with. 
or relad.ng in any way io, the Shares, the Employment Agreement. and Nelson •s employment 
withH&M; 
NOW THEREFORE. fot" value received and in coosicl=ration of the m.urual premises md 
covemmts conrained herein. the Panics .hereby aaree as follows: 
t. Purchase of Jh;,Sharcs. 
1.1. Purchase of the Employment Agreemept Shares. H&M agrees r.o purchase the 
Employment Agreement Shares from Nelson for Ninety-Six Thousand Three Hwidred. Thirty .. 
Six and 67/IOOths DoUars ($96,336.67), payable as follows: 
(a). Thirty-Nine Thousand Four Hundred Fifty.Seven and 69/1 OOtbs Dalian 
($39,457.69) shall be clue and payable in cash or certified funds to Nelson on or before 
September 1, 2010: 
(b). Thirty-Nine Thousand Four Hundred Fifty-Seven and 69/ 1 OOths Dollars 





until December 1, 2010, at which tirne such entire owtstlndillg balance plus inr.erei:it s.haU he due 
and payable in cash or cenified funds to Nc:lson; and 
(c). Upon execr.dioo hereof. H&M shall immediately cancel and deliver to 
Nelson the promissory note given by Nelson to H&M on May 2, 2005 (the "'Note'') (wh•ch had 
an owstmu:fing balance prior to cancellatipn of_' Seventeen Thousand Four flundred Twenty-One 
and 29/lOOths Dollars (U 7,421.29). By exeeutiou of this A.grcr:ment, H&M hereby 
acknowledges that the Note has been satisfied in full and Nelson has no further ohligation upon 
the Note. 
Upon receipt of the full payment for the Employment Agreement Shares and contingent 
11pon Powers, completing tke purchase ofme Buyollt Shares under SectiOD 1.2 he:eol; Nelson 
shall immediately ttmsfer sueh Employment Agieement Shares to H&M, .includi11g the 
endorsement to H&M of any stock certificates 1n bis. possess.ion reprc:sentiDg the Employment 
Agreement S.bares. 
1.2. PJ!Me of Jh! Buygyt Shares. Powers agrccs to purchase the Buyout Shares 
:from Nelson for N"anety Thousand and No/1 OOths Dollars ($90,000.00) payable in cash or 
cenificd funds as foUows: 
(a). Twcnty~Scven Tho'g.1aod hven Hundred Twelve and 69/1 OOths Dollars 
($27,712.69). which sum Nelsori hereby acknow!edps be has aJready received from Pnwers; 
(b). Seventeen Thousand Two Hundred Eighty-Seven and 31/1 OOths Dollars 
{SI 7,287.31) curre.a.tly held by Nelson's attomey to be immediately released to Nelson upon 
execution hereof; and · 
(c). Fony-Ir.ivc lboUS8.lld and No/lOOths Dollm (S4S:-OOO.OO) to be paid to 
Ndson 012 or before September 1, 20 I 0. 
Upon 1eccipt of the full payment for chc B11yom ~ Nelson shu.11 immediately 
trm1sfcr such Buyout Shares to Powers, including the encloracment to Powers of any stock 
certificmcs in his ·possession representing lhe Buyout Sbmes. 
1.3. Effective Date. In "1usidmtiun of the terms hereof and eontineentupon 
Nelson's rccc:ipt of full payment for the Shares and H&M's cancellation of the Note in 
accorducc with the terms hereof, the Parties agree that for tax p~s the above-described 
pul'Ohase of the Shares shall be treated effective u of October l ,t 2009. 
t .4. PERlQ'NA.k Gyt,,RANTy. Poweas P.BRSONAt.LY AND TJNOONOITIO'NAl.LY 
OUARAN'reES THIS PROMPT PAYMENT \VHEN DU£ OP F.ACH PAYMENT DUl! AND PA VAl!JI . .E TO NF.tLSO'N 
U'NOBR THIS AGR.EEMc.NT. To 6Nf08.CE TH! LIABILITY Of POWERt,,i ti.EREUNDBR., NELSON SH1'LL 
NOT DE REQUIRED FIRS'r TO (A) GIVB e-oWERS NOTICE OF H&M1S DJ!PAULT OR. (B) A TI'EMP"f TO 
ENFORCE LIABR.M"V Of H&M UNO.ER THIS AGREEMENT. 'NELSON MAV FR.OM TIME TO 1'1ME ACCBPT 
LA TE P4 VMBNTS AND MAY EXTEND THE TERMS or THIS AORrmMENT WITHOUT oePEA TTNO OR 
OiMlNISHING THIS CONTINUrNO 01JAR.ANTY, THIS IS A OU ARANTV OF PA.YM!NT AND NOT OP 





'• .. · 
COL.LECTION. POWERS ACK.NOWLEOOES 'rHAT THtS OUA&ANTEE IS A MATERIAL PA'Ri Ot' THE 
CONS1DERA TION UPON WHICH NELSON RELlfS IN CONRUMMA TINC 'rHIS AGREeMENi, AND THA.'I' 
THJS OUARANTEm IS EXECtJ'mD AS AN INDUCEMENT TO NELSON ro CONSUMA TE THTS AOREEMEN'f. 
2. Mutual Release, 
2.1. ln consideration of the terms llc.rcof and contingent upon Nelson's receipt of fuU 
payment for the Shares and H&M's cancellation of the Note in accordance with the tcm1s hereof. 
Nclso.n d<>es hereby and for his heirs, executors) members, directors., officers, shareholders, 
empJoyees, insurers, s.uccessors and assigns, and any peISOD or persons actins by, fur~ through or 
in anyway on behalf of suuh panics, relwe, acquir., and forever disclwge each of the H&M 
Panies and cac:.h of the H&M Parties' respective heirs~ exewtots, members, dire.er.ors. officers, 
shareholders, employees, insurers, successozs and assisns, and any person or persons acting by, 
for. through, or in any way on bc:half of such parties. of anu from any and all actions, causes of 
actio12:, demands. judgment, damages, liabilities, eosrsexpense and r.ompensation whatsoever 
(including without limitation attorneys fees) continscnt or mature, known or unknown., foreSCCfl 
or unfozeit.en1 arising out of, or in connection with, 1he Shares, the Employment A.greemenc or 
Nelson's employment with H&M;prav~ however,. that Sections VIH and IX of the 
Employment Agreement shall not be affected by this Asrcemet.1t. 
2.2. In consideration of the: terms hercol' ud contingent upou the H&M Parties1 
recdpt of the Shares, each of the H&M Parties do hereby and for his/bedirs respective heirs, 
executors., members, direotors, officers. shan:holdi:rs4 employees, insurers. successors and 
wisns, and any person or persons acting by, for, through or ill anyway on behalf of such parties, 
release, acquit, and forever discharge Nelson and Nelson's rcspcctive heirs, sxec:uoors. members. 
directors. officers, shareholder~ employeesJ insuteis, successors and a.~igns,· and any person or 
persons acting by, .for1 VU'OuQh or in any way 011 behalf of such parties. of and from any and all 
actions, causes of .action, demands, judgments. clanmges. liabilitie.s, cosr.s, expense and 
compcusation whatsoever (includiD& without limitatio11 attorneys fees) COJltingcnt or mature, 
known or unknown. foreseen or unforeseen. arising out of. or i11 comi.eccion wilh, the Shares, the 
Employment Agreement and Nelson~ s employment with H&M; prowt"diul. how, ver, that Sections 
VIII and IX of the Employment Agreement shall not be affected by tbis Asrecment. 
3. abarellolder Approval. Each of the H&M Plltias do hereby represent, wamn.l and 
covenant that, to eft'ectuale the above-desGribcd purchucs of the Shares. they Will properly 
notify all shareholders of the above-described purchases, acqum; all necessary shareholder 
aJ)1)roval and hold all necessary sh~hold.er meetings in accordance with the Stock Subscription 
and Cross Pwchase Agreement dated March 19. 1985 (me "Stock Subscription Agreement'"). 
The H&M Parties hcrebyjointly and severally agree ra indemnify and hold harmless Nelson 
from any elaims asserted against Nelson as a result of the H&M Parties' failure to abide by the 
provision of this Section. 3. 
4. ~pmmise of Dispur.ed Clgjm. 
4.1 . The Parries acknowledge and agree that this A.grecm~nt is the compromi:sc of a 
doubtfu.J and di$putcd claim. and that this Agreement is not to be conslnled a., an admission of 
3 
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Ha.bi lhy on the part of any of the Patties, and that the Parties deny liabilily therefore aod that this 
Agreement is intended merely to avoid fltigu.tion. 
4.2. The Parties further dt:clare and represent that the damages sustmned, if any, and 
that recovery therefrom, are uncertain and indefinite, and in entering into this: Agreement it is 
unden-1ood and agreed that f:8.Ch of the PW1ies relies wholly upon such PEll'ty' s judgment, beUcf 
and knowledge of the uture, c,ctcn1;. effect and duration of said damages and liability therefore 
and it is made without reliance upon any statement or repreMmtation of the other Panics ar its or 
their rq,res~t.ativcs. EACH OF THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THEY HA VE 
BE.EN A nVISEO TO HAVE TT·fiS AGREEMENT REVIEWED BY AN Ail'ORNEY ON 
THEIR BEIIALf. 
5. . Entire Agreement: Goveming· Law; etc. Each of the Parties rq,resents that it has nal 
assigned orttansferrcd any nfit.s rights, claims or demands ofwllmOcver kind against the other 
Part it,~ to any other person or entity. Each of the P.arues further deelarcs and rcprHents that no 
promise, inducement or agreement not herein ex.pre:ssecl bu been made to such Party., that this 
Agreement contains the entire agreement between the Parties hereto, that each uf the Parties has 
freely and voluntarily entered into this Agteem~n~ and that the terms of this Agreement are 
contractual and not a mere recital, This Agreement may be execgted in any number of 
caunrerparts which together shall coDS1itute one instrument. and may be 1:xccutcd by facsimile 
signalUfe, each of which shall be deemed an original. This Agreement shall be governed by and 
coDStrUed in iu.c;ordance with the laws (other than the conflict of laws nilcs) of the Sr.ate ofldaho. 
6. AttGmeys' Ee&, Should any dispute arise c:onccming the meaning or ialerpn:tation of 
this Agrcemmt0 or if any claim be made on this Agreement or pursumt hereto, the prevaiJin1 
party in such dispute sbaJI be entitled to reasonable attomcys• fees incurred in comiection w:ith 
enforcing or defending this Agreement. 
7. Iime ofF..ssenci;. Time is of the essence .in eaoh aud every term contained herein. 
(The remainder or this page has been left intentionally blank.] 
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IN WlTNF.SS WHERfiOF, the undc:rsigncd have executed this Agreement. 
H&M H&M DlSTR IOUTING. lNC. 
Date: ___ ,_J_v_(~·,_? ___ 2_~_1~-··=6 __ ' ;• 
POWF!RS 0.Dk 
David Powers 
Date=--~iff"""'i.A--~ .... ·-'1_., ___ ·1-_o_,_ci __ _ 
ST ATt: 01-· IDAHO ) 
. ): ss 
County of ;~ 11- ; " e .t- /2->. · 
Ji,!, 
On this l_ day of .lml!". 20 I 0, before me, the l.Ulder~gned. a Notary Public in and f'or 
said State. persona.II)' appeared DA v, • -I /J 11 ...- l{r • • known or identified to me 10 be Lhc: 
pcrsoo. set fonh above and an authorized officer of H&M Dlsll'lbatiag, 111c.. and acknowledged 
to me under oath that, being infonned of tbc conten1S of this document_ be/she c,cecuted. the same 
on behalf of such entity as his/her ftee and volunrary act and. deed. _ ... ~-·-········---· ------
IN WJTNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixe 
day and year in this certificate firsi above written. 
NOTARY P~BLIC f // ~-
Itesiding: -<? , ... .;9 · e. !? e1 ~ ..1-~ 
My Commission Expires: r · 
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STATE O'F TOA.HO ) 
County of J )@:1, ,H O ., •• /~ ( 3:.. 
On T.hi.s ....z_ clay of June, 2010. before me. the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for 
·, · -·· ·said-Stale, personally appeared David Powen, known or identified to me to be·dlc··-pcrson .set 
forth above, mid acknowledged ro me under oath that, being informed of the content! of this 
document, he executed the same as his li'ee and volantaty act and doed. 
·, . 
TN WITNESS WHEREOF I J have hereunto set my hand and al.fixed 1~pffleial ti~ 'the: 











~uo I u~ I U_Ui:11 
Ron Nelson 
J U U ~ - J · I U -' "' ,_ ,r i 1v1 , 
CJ 
j 
.:; .,. •. '. ~ 
:t~ On this 14h day of , 2010, before m.e, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for 
said St.ate, personally appeared Ron Nelson, known <ir identified to me to be the person set forth 
above, and acknowledged to me under oath that, being informed of the contents of this 
document, he executed fhe same as his free and voluntary act and deed. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and afl'ix.ed my official stal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
,,,,,~~M~',,, ~.Qt. ~ .., ...... ~'f: ........ /41 ~ ....... NOTARY PUBLIC --r-
~ ~.· -. .... Re ·d· .,,,,rn c...,,,s ~ 
~ ~.-' ',_ ':', S1 mg: JW !J,'I \ J------
~ if ~#~~" \ ~y Commission Expires::= 8, ZC,IS. 
~ \~ . l,!. ~: ,,. ... .." ..... 
- ... • i.,. ,,. ... ...... ..... 
',, -~~~ cfc ,,·· , , "ll"''" ,, 
'11111111'\ 
RNlaL-0111/S.:lllcm,ml /\gr,:<lmcnl md Mu1mll Rch:w;e 
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NOTICE·OF SP.EC1A.LMEET1NG-OF T:HE STOCKHOLDERS AND 'DlREC"PORS OF 
-H &·MDISTRIBUTING)'.INC . 
. Please take·notice:that Dav.id:Powerf?, .President of f:l&M:Distributin:g,, Inc. has called a 
special meetin,g ofthe Shareholders and .Directors :to take place on.Tuesda,y .J u,y=61 201-0;atthe 
hour of4:00;p.~ .. at the ~ffices,ofPowers .Cand.¥:Co.i·Inc., l lS5-Wils~n Avenue,:Pocatello~ 
]daho. Toe:pug,ose o:f-.th~,meefingii-s.rurfullows: . . . . . .. ---- ............................. .. 
A. '.Fo ._clarify .Arlie.le ~. :p~ph.-2 ·oftb.e ;·B.yla~s ·oNhe,:C~oration -to establish'the 
. .. _. . .. . . . . . . . -, . -- . . .._ ' - .•. 
number-of the -dircc~~~SiOt\~e,bo,;-poration. 'P1'ie;original)1'_y.ia;~sr~o .-not:estabiish=the.:nunibcr of 
directors. The ·Presi"~ent pr_qpcises :thatthe:nµqib~r .o'f. direcfor~·;.he~es~t;li~hed 'to·be-nof less·:than 
. . . . . . . .. ·' . . . . . . . . . - -
on~. nor·moie- fuan_cij~_e1bµ~'.forjµt.p,oses:·ot2p:1.o, /be-:estal>H~heiit~tlieiuirib~i.-:of:t.bre~ directors 
'"l •• • • • ' . ·.- : : •. •• • ' .--.: .. -. -_: • • • • - • : • • • • • •. : h ~ • •• :· • • t . :: • • : : • • • .: - .• • . • • • 
namely ;William J. •str.ong,. S~hen:L. Keriiso:n: fJIUi·naviit:J ... P..owers. John.--Kugler:-ismot------·-----·····-·-·-·--.. -· 
- . • .: • . . • • •· •.. ,. . •• r. - • • . 
) proposed as-a director-due-to :distance issues since he lives in W.asbi~gton:state. 
.. ) 
B. To 1!-P.P"!'O:ve the;purchase.:.by.·Powers Canay Co., :Inc.-·of.the candy and toba~co 
., . . .. 
from H&M-Distn"butiJ!g, tnc. and the.transfer of:th.at:.porti~~·ofthe business to Powers Candy 
.. . - .. . ; . . . 
Co., Inc. It is disclosea :.that .Oavid,J. Powers, a -principal shareholder ·of.H&M Distributing, Inc. 
is also a principal shareholder of.Powers Candy Co., Inc. 
C. To approve the proposed settlement of a di~pute with Ron Nelson upon the temis 
and conditions set forth in the Settlement and Release Agreement ('CSettlement Agreement") in 
substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
D. To approve the purchase by David J. Powers of twenty (20) shares of stock from 
Ron Nelson on the terms and conditions outlined in the Settlement Agreement. 
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E. · To fl.pprove-the,;purchas~ :~y'H :&.M Distributi11g~ ,inc. ·o'f.tw.en"O"~Scv.en,J2 7,) :shares 
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WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
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Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM.J. 
ARMSTRONG, and POWERS 














Case No. CV-2013-1321 
MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY 
RESPONSES 
COMES NOW Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and 
Powers Candy Co., Inc. ( collectively "Defendants"), by and through their attorney of record, 
Brooke B. Redmond of the law firm Wright Brothers Law Office, PLLC, and submits this 
Motion to Compel Discovery Responses seeking a court order, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 37(a), 
compelling Plaintiff Jolm B. Kugler, to respond to Defendants' outstanding discovery requests. 
On or about October 25, 2013, Plaintiff was served via U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, with 
Defendants' First Set of Interrogatories, Requests for Production of Documents and Requests for 
Admissions to Plaintiff, a copy of which is attached to the Affidavit of Brooke B. Redmond in 
.!.,.._ 




'· _, . .'- ~ .. () (; 
Support of Defendants' Motion to Compel Discovery Responses (the "Redmond Aff.") as Exhibit 
The only response Defendants received to those discovery requests was Plaintiffs 
Affidavit on Admissions Request, dated December 2, 2013. Plaintiff failed to timely respond to 
any of Defendants' interrogatories or requests for production of documents (the ·'Discovery 
Requests"). Accordingly, on January 8, 2014, Defendants sent correspondence to Plaintiff, 
pursuant to I.R.C.P. 37(a), seeking responsive answers to the Discovery Requests on or before 
January 20, 2014. A copy of that correspondence is attached to the Redmond Ajf. as Exhibit B. 
Despite Defendants' efforts to obtain answers to the Discovery Requests, Defendants 
have not yet received responsive answers to such requests. Accordingly, Defendants move this 
Court for an Order, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 37(a), compelling Plaintiff John B. Kugler to respond to 
Defendants' outstanding discovery requests. In addition, Defendants move this Court for an 
Order, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 37(d), awarding them attorney fees and costs incurred in bringing this 
motion. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this 'l//; day of January, 2014. 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
By: ~rt, f<ut~ 
Brooke B. Redmond 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. 
Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Brooke B. Redmond, a resident attorney of the State of Idaho, hereby certifies that on the 
1.h day of January, 2014, she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing 
document upon the following: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
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[~] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Express Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile Transaction 
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Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, and POWERS 
CANDY CO., INC., 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 













Case No. CV-2013-1321 
AFFIDAVIT OF BROOKE B. 
REDMOND IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO 
COMPEL DISCOVERY RESPONSES 
BROOKE B. REDMOND, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
1) My name is Brooke B. Redmond. I am an attorney licensed in the state of Idaho 
and am an attorney for the Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and 
Powers Candy Co., Inc. in the above-entitled matter. 
2) I have personal knowledge of the factual information contained herein. 
AFFIDAVIT OF BROOKE B. REDMOND IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO COMPEL 
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3) Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Defendants' First Set of 
Interrogatories, Requests for Production of Documents and Requests for Admissions to Plaintiff, 
which was served via U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, on the Plaintiff on or about October 25, 2013. 
4) Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of correspondence I sent to 
Plaintiff John B. Kugler on or about January 8, 2014. 
Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
DATED this 1? day January, 2014. 
BROOKE B. REDMOND 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this 7:2._ day of January, 2014. 
NOTARY P~C FOR IDAHO 
Residing at:\N fA. \\:z 
My Commission Expires: '2-· l.Q · \9 
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J. 
Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O. Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
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Case No. CV-2013-1321 
DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
AND REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS 
TO PLAINTIFF 
TO: PLAINTIFF, JOHN B. KUGLER, an individual: 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION 
Pursuant to Rules 33 and 34, Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Defendants Ron Nelson, 
David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong, and Powers Candy Co., Inc. (hereafter collectively 
referred to as "Defendants") require you to answer under oath the following interrogatories and 
respond to the requests for production by producing the original or a copy of each document 
. -de.scribed in each. enumerated request below for inspection, examination or reproduction by the 
,Defendants or their counsel and/or agents at the offices of Wright Brothers Law Office, Pl rr,...--'----~ 
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within thirty (30) days from the date of your receipt of these requests. In answering these 
interrogatories and responding to the requests for production, furnish all information available to 
you, including information in the possession of your attorneys and investigators, experts, etc., 
retained by you or your attorneys, not merely information known of your own personal 
knowledge. 
If you cannot answer the interrogatories or respond to the request for production in full, 
after exercising due diligence to secure the information to do so, then so state and answer to the 
extent possible, specifying your inability to answer the remainder, and stating whatever 
information and knowledge you have concerning the unanswered portion. 
These interrogatories and requests for production are deemed continuing, and your 
answers thereto are to be supplemented as additional information and knowledge becomes 
available or known to you. 
INSTRUCTIONS AND DEFINITIONS FOR REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
All admissions are for purposes of this litigation only. 
If only a portion of a request cannot or will not be answered, provide the fullest possible 
answer to the request and thereafter specifically set forth (1) the fact that the answer incomplete, 
and (2) the reasons or grounds for any omissions and/or refusals to completely answer. If your 
answer is qualified in any particular way, please set forth the details of such qualifications. 
These requests for admission must be answered within the time provided by the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure after service of the request or within such shorter or longer time as the 
Court may allow. If answers are not forthcoming within the time period provided, these requests 
for admission WILL BE DEEMED ADMITTED. 
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A. The term "person" means and includes all natural persons, corporations, 
partnerships, limited liability companies, associations, and other kinds of business or legal 
entities. 
B. The term ''document" means and includes any kind of written, typewritten, 
electronic, or printed material whatsoever including, but without limitation, papers, agreements, 
contracts, notes, memoranda, correspondence, letters, telegrams, statements, books, reports, 
studies, minutes, records, accounting books, maps, plans, drawings, diagrams, photographs, 
analyses, surveys, studies, e-mails, electronic files, transcriptions and recordings of which 
Plaintiff has any knowledge or information, whether in Plaintiff's possession or under Plaintiff's 
control or not, relating or pertaining in any way to the subject matters in connection with which it 
is used, and includes, but without limitation, originals, all file copies, and all other copies, no 
matter how or by whom prepared, and all drafts prepared in connection with such writings, 
whether used or not. 
C. A request for the description or identify of documents shall be deemed to include 
a request for the following information with respect to each of said documents: 
1. The nature and substance of the document with sufficient particularity to 
enable the same to be precisely identified; 
2. The date, if any, which the document bears; 
3. The date the document was sent; 
4. The date the document was received; 
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5. The person or persons executing the documents and the identity of all 
persons participating in the preparation thereof, if different from the 
person executing it; 
6. The person to whom the document is addressed; 
7. Any file number used in cmmection with the document; 
8. The present location of the original or a legible copy of the document; and 
9. The full name, present address and telephone number of the person or 
persons having possession, custody or control of each such original or 
legible copy. 
D. A request for the identity of a person shall be deemed to include a request for the 
following information with respect to such person: 
1. The person's full name; 
2. The person's last known residence and business address; 
3. The person's telephone number; and 
4. The person's company affiliation at the date of the transaction referred to 
and the capacity in which the person was then serving. 
E. A request for the description of oral communication shall be deemed to include a 
request for the following information with respect to each of said oral communications: 
1. The date and place thereof; 
2. Whether said communication was in person or by telephone; 
3. A description of each person who participated in or heard of said 
communication, in the manner described in this preliminary statement; 
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4. The substance of what was said by each person who participated in said 
communication; and 
A chronological description of all documents or recordings, summarizing, confirming or in any 
manner referring to said communication, in the manner described in this preliminary statement. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 1: Identify the name, address, and telephone number of all 
persons with any knowledge of Plaintiffs' claim, relating either to liability or damages, 
specifying the topic and knowledge of each such person. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Identify all individuals Plaintiffs will call as a lay or fact 
witness at trial, specifying the topic and knowledge of each such witness and provide a written 
summary of the testimony you expect to elicit from each lay witness. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Please describe every statement, oral or written, made by 
Plaintiffs, Defendants, or by any employee, agent, or representative of Plaintiffs or Defendants, 
other than those given in discovery proceedings, which relates to the allegations in the Complaint 
and Demand for Jury Trial and identify each such statement by stating: 
(a) The full name, address, and telephone number of the person who gave the 
statement; 
(b) The full name, address, and employment position of the person who took the 
statement; 
( c) The date the statement was taken; and 
( d) The full name and address of any person in possession of the statement (whether 
an original or copy). 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 5: Identify all exhibits that you will use at trial, describing 
what the exhibit is and the context of each such exhibit. 
INTERROGATORY N 0. 6: List and describe with particularity or produce pursuant to 
I.R.C.P. 33(c), each and every document that is in yompossession, which in any way pertains to 
this case, and for each such document, state its present location, the current name, address, and 
telephone number of the person in whose custody it is, and state whether or not you intend to 
offer it as an exhibit at trial either during your case in chief or for rebuttal purposes. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Identify any of Plaintiffs' experts or potential experts in 
any field with respect to any of the issues in this case, and if so, state: 
(a) The names, addresses, employers, and fields of expertise of each such expert; 
(b) His or her qualifications as an expert; 
(c) The date(s) of your consultation(s) with him/her; 
(d) Whether any written or oral report has been or will be rendered by him/her, and if 
so, the date thereof; 
( e) The subject matter upon which the expert witness is expected to testify; 
(f) The substance of the opinions to which the expert witness is expected to testify; 
and 
(g) The underlying facts and data upon which the expert opinions are based, in 
conforming with Rule 705, Idaho Rule of Evidence. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 8: If, prior or subsequent to the incident which forms the 
subject matter of this litigation, you have been a plaintiff or defendant in any other litigation, 
please state where the said complaint was filed, the names of the parties to said proceedings, and 
generally what the litigation consisted of. 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 9: Please describe every statement, oral or written, made by 
Plaintiff or any Defendant or by any employee, agent, or representative of Plaintiff or any 
Defendant, other than given in discovery proceedings, which relates to any of the issues involved 
in this action and the custodian of any such statement if reduced to writing. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: If you contend that Defendants or an agent of 
Defendants have made any admission or statement against Defendants' interest with respect to 
any material fact in this litigation, please state: (1) the identity of the person you allege made 
such admission or statement, (2) whether the admission or statement was written or oral, (3) the 
date made, ( 4) the identity of the person who has custody of any writing or tape recording 
relevant thereto, and (5) provide the substance of such admission. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Please describe in detail any and all agreements between 
the parties to this action. In this description, please include, but do not be limited to, the date the 
parties entered into each agreement, all material terms of each agreement, the dates that work 
was performed pursuant to each agreement, and the extent, if any, that any of the agreements 
were modified by the parties. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 4 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify any and all agreements that Nelson 
entered into with Powers, Steven Kenison and Armstrong in contravention of the stockholders 
agreement, any and all provisions of the stockholders agreement you contend such agreement 
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contravened, and any and all facts that tend to support your claim that such provisions were 
violated. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 5 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify any and all provisions of H & M's 
by-laws and/or the shareholders' agreement that you allege the Defendants did not comply with, 
and any and all facts that tend to support your claims that such provisions were not complied 
with. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 6 of the Amended Complaint. fu this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify any and all provisions of the 
stockholders agreement that you allege that Nelson failed to comply with, and specific facts that 
support your allegation that Nelson failed to comply with such provisions. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 7 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify any specific provisions of Idaho 
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statutes, the H & M corporate articles and H & M's by-laws that you contend were violated, and 
specific facts that support your allegations that such statutes, articles and by-laws were violated. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 11 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all document that tend 
to support these allegations. In addition, please identify all facts that support your allegation that 
Nelson repeatedly breached his employment with H & M. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 17: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 12 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend support these allegations. In addition, please identify all fact that support your allegation 
that Nelson made fraudulent claims for wages and expenses not earned or deserved. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 18: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 13 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 19: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 17 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
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tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify each and every provision of the 
corporate articles that you allege any potential agreement with Powers and Nelson would violate, 
and the specific facts that establish such a violation. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 20: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 19 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 21: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 21 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 22: Please identify the specific amount and type of damages 
you are seeking in this matter from the Defendants. In this identification, please include the 
following: 
1. A detailed description of each measure of damages, including the cause of the 
damages; 
11. The exact amount of damages to be sought in this matter; 
111. How you calculated the amount of damages and the basis for such calculation; 
1v. All documents you reviewed and/or relied upon in order to arrive at this 
calculation and amount; and 
v. All efforts you have made to mitigate these damages. 
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REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Please produce copies of all letters, 
correspondence, e-mails, or other records of all communications between Plaintiff and the 
Defendants (or any of them), between Plaintiff and the Defendants' agents, and all 
communications between Plaintiff and any person who has knowledge of any aspect of the 
Plaintiffs claim. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Please produce copies of all telephone logs 
or other records showing communications, telephone calls, or other communications prior to suit 
being filed in this case between Plaintiff and the Defendants or between Plaintiff and any 
employee, agent, or representative of the Defendants' other than given in discovery proceedings 
and any person who had knowledge of any aspect of the Plaintiffs' claim. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Please produce copies of all exhibits Plaintiff 
will utilize at trial .. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please produce a curriculum vitae for each 
expert witness who Plaintiff will utilize at trial. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please attach a true and correct copy of each 
and every written report, letter, analysis, or document (1) containing any fact or data which was 
supplied to any expert witness from any source, including you or your attorney, or (2) which has 
been relied on by any expert witness in the formulation of any opinion to be offered in this case, 
or (3) which has been prepared by any expert witness as work papers, reports or analysis 
containing or supporting in any way any opinion to be offered by any expert witness. This 
includes any such document in any file of an expert witness whether the same has been supplied 
to you or your attorney or not. 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Please produce actual duplicates (not 
photocopies) of all photographs in your possession of any item involved in the incident that i~ the 
subject matter of this suit. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please produce all documents relating to the 
subject matter and/or your Answers to the Defendants' Interrogatories. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: Please produce all documents relating to the 
subject matter of this dispute. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCITON NO. 9: Please produce copies of all documents 
Plaintiff received from H&M Distributing, Inc. ("H & M") since 2005, including without 
limitation, copies of all tax information received from H & M (including any and all K-9's) and 
copies of all financial statements received from H & M. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10: Please provide a copy of any and all 
agreements between the parties to this action, including without limitation, any shareholders' 
and/or stockholders' agreements, by-laws, corporate articles, employment agreements and/or 
settlement agreements referenced in the Amended Complaint. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 4 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any agreements or other documents that establish that the 
Defendants contravened the stockholders' agreement. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 12: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 5 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any agreements or other documents that establish that the 
Defendants failed to comply with the By-Laws and shareholders' agreement. 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 13: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 6 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any agreements or other documents that establish that Nelson failed 
to comply with the stockholders agreement. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 14: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 7 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any agreements or other documents that establish any actions of the 
Defendants were in "contravention of Idaho statutes, the H & M corporate ru.ticles and H & M's 
by-laws." 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 15: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 11 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that "Nelson repeatedly breached his 
employment agreement with H & M." 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 16: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 12 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that "Nelson also made fraudulent 
claims for wages and expenses not earned or deserved." 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 17: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 13 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that ''Nelson ... breached his 
employment agreement by disparaging conduct and misrepresentations with customers of H & 
M.'' 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 18: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 17 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that Powers could not enter into 
certain agreements with Nelson, as such agreements would ·be precluded by the corporate articles 
and the shareholders' agreement. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 19: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 19 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that "Powers Candy did not timely 
pay for any of the merchandise nor did it ever pay for all of the merchandise removed from the H 
& M warehouse;" that "Powers caused the use of some vehicles belonging to H & M 
Distribution to be possessed by Powers Candy Co., without just compensation;" and that 
"Powers candy owes monies to H & M Distributing in the a sum to be determined at trial." 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 21: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 21 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that the Defendants' actions "deprived 
plaintiff from performing his duties as a director." 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Admit that the document attached hereto as 




REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 101 is 
admissible in evidence in the above-entitled proceedings without further foundation or objection. 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Admit that you received a copy of Defendant's 
Exhibit 101 from the H & M prior to July 6, 2010. 
f\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Admit that Defendant's Exhibit 101 gave notice 
to the Plaintiff of Powers' proposal to name three directors of H & M. 
\; REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 101 gave notice 
to Plaintiff of Powers Candy's proposal to purchase candy and tobacco from H & M. 
P: REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6: Admit that Defendant's Exhibit 101 gave notice 
to Plaintiff of the proposed Settlement and Release Agreement (the "Settlement Agreement" by 
and between Nelson and H & M. 
·1  • REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: Admit that the copy of Defendant's Exhibit 101 
included a copy of the Settlement Agreement. 
\ 1 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Admit that Defendant's Exhibit 101 gave notice 
·J 
to Plaintiff of Powers' proposed purchase of twenty (20) shares of stock from Nelson. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9: Admit that Defendant's Exhibit 101 gave notice 
to Plaintiff of H & M's proposed purchase of twenty-seven (27) shares of stock from Nelson. 
\) 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that Defendant's Exhibit 101 gave 
I 
notice to Plaintiff of his right to exercise his right to purchase his pro rata share of any portions 
of Nelson's stock. 
\ ·.. REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that Defendant's Exhibit 101 was sent ,. 
to Plaintiff at least sixty days before the above-described sale of Nelson's stock was finalized. 
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Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 101 gave notice that Plaintiff could give notice of his 
intent to purchase his pro-rata share of any portions ofH & M stock held by Nelson. 
· ./ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that the document attached hereto as 
Defendants' Exhibit 102 and made a part hereof by reference is a true and correct copy of the 
original. 
\_) REQUEST FORADMISSIONN0.13: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 102 is 
admissible in evidence in the above-entitled proceedings without further foundation or objection. 
/)\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that you received a copy of 
Defendants' Exhibit 102 from the H & M when you received a copy of Defendants' Exhibit 101 . 
.. 1 __ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 102 provided 
for H & M and Powers to purchase the H & M stock held by Nelson 
\·-- / REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 102 released 
Nelson from any and all liability to H & Mor H & M's members, directors, officers, 
shareholders, and any person or persons acting by, for, through or in any way on behalf of such 
parties from any claims arising from the sale of Nelson's shares. -
·<· ;1 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 102 released 
Nelson from any and all liability to H & M or H & M's members, directors, officers, 
shareholders, ·and any person or persons acting by, for, through or in any way on behalf of such 
parties from any claims arising from Nelson's employment agreement with H & M. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 102 released 
Nelson from any and all liability to H & Mor H & M's members, directors, officers, 
shareholders, and any person or persons acting by, for, through or in any way on behalf of such 
parties from any claims arising from Nelson's employment with H & M. 
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i, r, REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 19: Admit that a special meeting of the 
shareholders and directors for H & M was held on or about July 6, 2010 (the ''Meeting"). 
1\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20: Admit that you attended the Meeting via 
t \_ 
telephone. 
\) REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 21: Admit that the document attached hereto as 
Defendants' Exhibit 103 and made a part hereof by reference is a true and correct copy of the 
original. 
\ ; REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 22: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 103 is 
\/ 
admissible in evidence in the above-entitled proceedings without further foundation or objection. 
'·/ 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 23: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 103 is a copy 
of the minutes from the Meeting. 
/ 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 24: Admit that the minutes in Defendants' Exhibit 
103 accurately reflect what was discussed at the Meeting. 
· f \ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 25: Admit that at the Meeting a majority of 
shareholders voted to approve an amendment to Article 3, paragraph 2 of the Bylaws of the 
Corporation to establish the number of directors to be not less than one nor more than five. 
,f\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 26: Admit that at the Meeting a majority of 
shareholders voted to approve Powers, Steven L. Kenison and Armstrong as the sole directors of 
H&M. 
·. 1 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 27: Admit that at the Meeting a majority of 
shareholders voted to approve the purchase by Powers Candy of the candy and tobacco inventory 
ofH&M. 
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\ .. REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 28: Admit that at the Meeting, the Plaintiff voted 
\) 
to approve the purchase by Powers Candy of the candy and tobacco inventory ofH & M. 
I ··ft REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 29: Admit that at the Meeting, a majority of the 
shareholders voted to approve the Settlement Agreement. 
"\) REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 30: Admit that at the Meeting, a majority of the 
\-
shareholders voted to approve Powers• purchase of Nelson's twenty (20) shares of stock in H & 
M. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 31: Admit that at the Meeting, the Plaintiff voted 
to approve Powers• purchase of Nelson's twenty (20) shares of stock in B & M. 
(,\ 
c.A-1 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 32: Admit that at the Meeting, a majority of the 
shareholders voted to approve the purchase ofH & M's purchase ofNelson's twenty-seven (27) 
shares of stock in H & M. 
f\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 33: Admit that atthe Meeting, the shareholders 
were asked whether they intended to exercise their right to purchase their pro-rata share of any 
portions of stock held by Nelson. 
(\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 34: Admit that Plaintiff expressly declined to 
exercise his right to purchase any of the shares sold by Nelson. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 35: Admit that the document attached hereto as 
Defendants' Exhibit 104 and made a part hereof by reference is a true and correct copy of the 
original. 
\. ·v< REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 36: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 104 is 
! \ .... 
admissible in evidence in the above-entitled proceedings without further foundation or objection. 
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J REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 37: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 104 allows a 
ll ' 
shareholder of H & M to sell all or portions of their shares in H & M if such shareholder receives 
written consent from all other shareholders. 
r REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 38: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 104 allows a 
shareholder ofH & M to sell all or portions of their shares in H & M if such shareholder 
provides sixty days written notice to all other shareholders, if a shareholder meeting is called 
within this sixty day period and if the selling shareholder's shares are offered for sale to each of 
the other shareholders to purchase a proportionate share of such shares. 
'ii\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 39: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 101 provided 
I ' 
you with written notice of Nelson's intent to sell his shares to Powers and H & M. 
-~.:) REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 40: Admit that pursuant to Defendant's Exhibit 
102, any sale of Nelson's shares was not finalized until at least September 1, 2010. 
· _ i REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 41: Admit that more than sixty days elapsed 
between the Plaintiff's receipt of Defendants' Exhibit 101 and the sale of Nelsons' shares.· 
\.\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 42: Admit that the Meeting was held within sixty 
•. f 
days of the Plaintiff's receipt of Defendants' Exhibit 101. 
;_ \ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 43: Admit that Plaintiff declined to purchase any 
' ! 
portion of Nelson's shares. 
,, 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 44: Admit that the Defendants complied with the 
provisions of Defendants.' Exhibit 104. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 23: Ifyoudenied any ofthe above Requests for Admission, 
or stated an answer other than an unequivocal admission, please set forth in complete detail the 
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complete basis for your answer, and the facts and circumstances which you allege as the basis for 
your answer. 
DATED this 2,G day of October, 2013. 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
Brooke B. Redmond 
Attorneys for Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
"" Brooke B. Redmond, a resident attorney of the State ofldaho, hereby certifies that on the 
lC-; day of October, 2013, she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing 
document upon the following: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 




. [ ] 





Brooke B. Redmond 
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JUN-22-2010 15:57 JONES CHARTERED 208 232 5962 
NOTICE·OF. SPEClALMEETlNG ·-OF THE ·s:rOCKHOLDERS AND ·nIREC'FORS OF 
. H & ·M DISTRIBUTING/INC . 
P.002 
. Please take ·notice: that_ Dav.id :Rower~ .. President of fl&M '_Distribut~g, Inc .. has called a 
specia.J meetin,g of.the Shareholders andDircctors:.to.:take placeon.Tu.esd.a,y.Ju1y=61.20l0,atthe 
hour of4:00;p.m .. at-ih.e~f.fices,of"Powers :Cand,r;Co.1 ·Inc., 1 lss··wnson Avenue,:Pocatello, 
'• •. . - . 
. "'-:jaEfuo:-··The.;purpose of-the:meefingis.as:follows: . ' ·--. ········· ... ·-- ····-
. . 
A. To,_clari$y.-Arlicl.e ~. :p~ph.2 ·of:the;·ij~la~'of:the::Co-g,oration-to establish-the -. ... . .. . . - - . . . .. ., ·- ... -- ' - ,•' 
number,of the·dircctc;,rs101:\~;(lo,a,oratiofi. '"Pbe,~rigirial")&_y.ici~sr~o;notestablish:the:nuniber of 
directors. The ·Presi_d~nt ;prgposes :that'the.·n~b~- of director~-;~{estsJ;lishea 'to ·be-not. le$S :than 
. . .... · .. - .. •' . . .. - . . . . 
: .•"' 
one. ~or·m.oie· ~an,ijv.~fb.µt'.(Jr;~µtp.o'fies--iif.2P:i.O, ibe-:~stiibli~~iat-tthe·nuiri~i.-:oftbree directors 
Mj ", : • 0 ••,, ~ :. •• • • ..... .... ·.: .. • •. 0' • 0 ; , I • • : •, : 0 ,,_',. • l • ' ,,_. {• • -~ •. 0 • • • • 0 
·-----------~-----.. ··-.. ·----..----
namely ;William J. Arm:stt.ong,. Stq,hen:-L. Kenison: and'Davi.ct1 .. ,Powers. John·'l{ugleds:not 
. - ' . ' . . . - . . ··.-· . ,;. . . 
) proposed· as·a director-due to ;distance issues since he lives in W.as~~gton: state. 
___ ) 
B. To ~pprove the:purcha;;e.:by-Powers Candy Co.,In.c .. ·of:the candy and tobacco 
.. . - ~ . 
from H&M-Distributi~g, tnc. and the.transfer of:that;.porti~n,ofthe business to Powers Candy 
• • • • • i • • 
Co., Inc. It is ·disclosea ·.that .David,J. P~wers, a -principal sbarehoider··of.H&M Distributing, Inc. 
is also a principal shareholder of Powers Candy Co., Inc. 
C. To approve $e proposed settlement of a di~pute with Ron Nelson upon the terms 
and conditions set forth in the Settlement and Release Agreement ("Settlement Agreement") in 
substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
D. To approve the purchase by David J. Powers of twenty (20) shares of stock from 
Ron Nelson on the terms and conditions outlined in the Settlement Agreement. 






JUN-22-2010 15:57 JONES CHARTERED 208 282 5962 P.003 
E. To f.1.pprove-.the,;purchasi: :qy'H ,&.M'Distributi!'lg~ ,1nc. ·o'f::twenty~scv.cn·'.(27,) .shares 
. . 
of Stock from RonNelson on:fhetenns.and.conditions.ouilineci".inthe.Settlement Agreement. 
·,F. With·respectto items-D-and:E, ail existing shareholcl~n; are;·specificalWadv.ised 
that .this will .be the .time and_;place to give.notice if.they intend to :excrcise·thekri,ght:to:purchase 
theicpro .. rata -share of an.y .portions-ofihe .. sto.ck .held·by'Ron N elson.tlrat .are. stirij ect· to 
. agreements-thatallow..:then:rtoj).ur.chasc{a_~pr.o!!i'ata:shar.e .. c(jf:said:sto.ck. .... -·,-· ... _____ : ... -·· -· ..... -................ . 
,;G, 'Rlease··be:adviseil:thatithis_:'NOtlCE,QF'.SRECI~I}MBET!NGiOFTHE 
. . . . 
S'F.OCKH0LDERS.ANDJ1)'tR$CmORS :Qf'.H&.Ml)ISITiRIBUIT1NG,:INC .. shall also:o.perate:as 
Ron ·Nelson's siXl,y.(60)·chi.y·written.notice:to,the-existing'.Sharcl_l:idlclers.ari.d:toH&:M . 
. . .. .. ' - . . . . . ' . ;·· . . . 
. . 
D1stributin,g .Inc. ·dfJiis ·intentionto·-$elt ::twerio/it~:O} of1iis;shares;:to;J:i>avid,~J. -Po~ers -and'· to· sell 
0 • 0 0 0 0 
0 •TO•• •' •• ·, 0 • 0 0 
·-··· _______ WJ.enty~seY-en~(21)~qfhisjhares.:tcilH2&~Mi'0istcibuting,liic.~as~outlined:.in:~tlle~Settlem~~t-----.. -·--------------··-·-------~" 
.. . . . ., .. ·.. •. 
) 
Agreement. 
DATED this -2-J day of June~2010. 
NOT\CB or SPECIAL MP,ETtNG, Page 2 
powers06 J O l O.nuti cc. wpd 
By 0Jf~..-- ~,J,~y 
Dav.id.J. ·Po7 ers;President 
H&M Distributing, Inc. 
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s~rl'LEMENT AGREEMENT AND MUTUAi. RELEASE 
This Scnlemexn Agrel!ment and Mutual Reloa.sc (the" Agreement") is i=ntered in Lo by and 
ru-nong H&M Distributing, Inc., lill ldaho corporation ("H&M"), David Powers:, an indiYi.dual 
("Powers" and together with H&M, the "H&MPanies''), and Ron Nelson, an individual 
(''Nelson," and together with the H&M Parties, the "Parties"). 
WHEREAS, on or about October 1, 2001. Nelson and H&M entered into an employment 
agreemenl (the 1~mployrnent Agreement"); 
WHEREAS, pUISUWlt to the Employment Agreement, Nelson was previously a.warded 
twCDIY-seves\ (27) shares of common stock. in H.&M (the ~mployment Agreement Shares''); 
WHEREAS, in 2004, Nelson acquired an additional twenty (20) shares of common stock 
in H&M pursuant to a shareholder buyer (the "Buyout Shares11 1111d together with the 
Employmen1 Agreement Shares, the "Shares"); 
WHEREAS, on or about March 19, 2010, Nelson and Powers entered into an agreement, 
whereby .Powers agreed to purchase the Buyout Shares from Neilson for Ninc:cy Thnus1LJ1d 
Noll OOtbs Dollars ($90,000.00); 
WHEREAS, as of March 31., 2010~ Nelson is no longer employed with H&M~ 
WHEREAS •. disputes have mi sen bctWccn ibc H&M Parties and Nelson cong;ming the 
Shares, the Employm=nt Agreement and Nelson,& employment with H&M~ and 
WYER.SAS. the! Parties desire to J:esolve any and. all potential actions> causes of actio~ 
demands, judgments, damages, coStS~ cxpmse and c.omp~on whatsoever in connection with, 
or relating in any way to, the Shares, the Employment Agreement, and Nelson~ s employment 
withH~M; 
NOW THEREFORE. for value received and in consideration or the mutual premises and 
covenants conmined herein, the Panics hereby agree as follows: 
t. Pureb@.se of thx Shares. 
1. \. Purcha.qe of the Employment Agrceme11 Shares. H&M agrees to purchase the 
Employment A.gr=mimt Shares from Nelson for Ninet)'-Six thousand Three Hwidred Thirty .. 
Six. and 67/1 OOtha Dollars {$96,336.67), payable as follows: 
{a). ThirtywNine Thousand Fo\Jl' Hundred Fifty-Seven and 69/l OOths Dollars 
($39,457.69) shall be due and payable in cash or ct:rLilied funds to Nelson OT\ or before 
September 1, 201 O; 
(b). Thirty-Nine Thousand Four Hundred Fifi}'-Scven and 6911 OOtb& Dollars 




until Dcct'!.mber 1, 2010, at which time such entire 01wtstanding bahmce plus interest shall be due 
and payable in ca.sh or certified funds co Nelson; and 
(c). Upoo execulion hereof, H&M shall immediately cane.el and deliver to 
Nelson the promissory note given by Nelson to H&M on May 2, 2005 (the "'Not~'') (which bad 
an outstanding balance prior to cancellatlon of Sevenlflan Thous.nnd Four Hundred Twe11ly-One 
and 29/lOOths Dollars ($17,421.29). By CXl'!CUtfon ofthi1' Agreement., H&M hereby 
acknowledges that lhe Note has been satisfied in full and Nelson ha.s no further oh ligation upon 
the Note. 
Upon receipt of the full payment for the Employment Agreero~t Shares and i::ontingent 
upon Powers, completing the pur~ase of the Buyout Shares under SectioD 1.2 hereo4 Nelson 
shall immediately tnm.sfer such Employment Agreement Shares to H&M, includt119, the 
endorsement to H&M of any stock ci:rtificates in his. possess.ion representing the Employment 
Agreement Sh.ares., 
1.2. I!Y!£YSe of Qi! Buyout Shpr;s. Powel'S agrees to pure• the Buyout Sha~s 
from Nelson for Ninety Thousand and Noll OOtbs Dollars (!90,000.00) payable in cash or 
certified funds as fallows: 
(a), Twcnty~Scvcn Tbo~and Scwcn Hundred iwclve and 69/lOOtb.s Dollars 
($27,712.69), which mm Nelson hereby acknowledges he has aJready received from Pnwers; 
(b). Seventeen Thouur.d. Two Hun.shed Eighty-Seven and 31/1 OOths Dollars 
($17.287 . .31) currently held by Nelson's attorney to be immediately released to Nelson upon 
execution :hereof; and · 
{c). Fotty•fivc Thousand a.ad Noll OOtbs Dollars ($45~000.00) to be paid to 
Nelson ori or before September 1, 20 i 0. 
Upon tcccipt of the full payment for tbc Bu.yom Shares, Nelson shull immediately 
1ra11sfcr such Buyout Shares to .Powers~ including the endorsement to Powers of any stock 
certificm.es ir:l. his ·posscssioli TCprcscnting tb.e Buyout Sbaxes. 
1.3. ~ffective.De,te. In oousidcraliun of the tenns h~of and continf!ent upon 
Nelson's reoci.pt of full payment for the Shares and H&M's cancellation ofth= Note 1n 
accordance with the tClmS hereof the Parties agree that for tax purposes the above-described 
purchase of the ShW"Cs shall be treated effective _as of October l,, 2009. 
1.4, t'ER§Q'NA,L GUARANTY, POWERS PER.SONAT.LY ANDUNCONDmONALLY 
OUARANTEES THF.: PROMPT PAYME'NT WI-IE:N DUB OP EACHPAYME:NT OUl! AND PAVABI..E TO Nm.SON 
1JN0BR nus AGRE!.EMUNT. To ENFORCE THE LIABllli'Y OF POWER~ HER.E.UNDrut, NELSON SHf!U. 
NOT Bf REQUIRED FIRST TO (A) GTVB POWBRSNOTICE.OFH&M,s DEPAUL.TOR. {B) A.rraMP'f TO 
ENFORCE J..lABlLM"Y OF H&:M UNDER THTS A.OREHMENT. NELSOM MAY FROM TIME TO 1'1ME ACCBPT 
LA TE PA '\IMf.:NTS ANI) MA V BXT'RNC THE TERMS or THIS AOR.BEMEN'!' WITHOU't oe:PEA TINO OR 
OIMINISHINO THIS CONTINUING Ol.JAR.ANiY, THl!:i 15 A OUARANTY orl>A:YM.ENT AND NOT OF 
RNEl...OOllSeulr:1'111:ffll Air,a:tl!Qnl and Murual R.ele!Dlc 
2 
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Cl>L..L.ECTION. POWERS ACKNOWLEDGES THAT TH!S GUARANTEE IS A MA T8R tAL PART Or' THE 
CONS1DERA TION UPON WHICH NELSON RELl.ES IN C:ONSUMMATTNG THIS AGREEMENT, AND 1HA'I' 
THIS GUARAN'TBI! IS EXECU'l'r.!0 A.SAN rNDUCEMENT TO NcLSON TO CONSUMA ,e THtS AOR.EEMEN'[', 
2. Mutual Relea.i;~. 
2. l. 1n consideration of the tc:rms hc::rcof and l.:omingenr upon Nelson's receipl of full 
poymcml for the Shares and H&M's canc:cllation of the Note in accordance with the terms hereof, 
Nelson does hereby and for his heirs, executors, members, dired:ors. officers, shareholders, 
employees, insurers, sutcessors and wisigns, and 1my person orporsons acthlg by, fur: wo~gh or 
1n anyway on behalf of such parties, release, acquit, and forever dis.cJlarge each of the H&M 
Panies and each of the H&M 'Parties' respective heirs, exci;i;rtors. members, diTec.tors, officers~ 
shnreholdets, employees, ins~ successors and assigns, and a.o.y person or persons acting by, 
for, rhrough, or in any wuY on bohalf of s.uch panics. of and from any and all actions) causes of 
action:, demands, judgment, damages, liabilities, c:ost:sexpense and compensation whatsoever 
(including without limitation attorneys fees) co"tingent or matute., known or unknown., foreseen 
ot unforeseen, arising out of, or in connection with, '!!he Shares, the Employm=nt Agrecmen[ or 
Nc]son1s employment with ~provide( however., tbat Sections VIJI and DC of the 
Employment Agreement shall not be affected by this Agrmnent. 
2.2. In consideration of the terms hexcoi'amd contingent upon the H&M Parties' 
~=pt of tb.e Shares, each of the H&M Parties do hereby and for hislhcrliTS respective heirs, 
executom, members, directors, office.rs. .shan:l10ldi:rs, employees, :insurers, sw:c~sors rmd. 
assigns, and any pen.on or persons acting by, for, through or in anyway on behulf of such parties, 
release, acquit, and forever dis.charge Ne1son and Nelson's respective heirs, sxecut.ors, members. 
directors, officers:, shareholders., cmployeei~ insure:cs, successo:s end a.~'lligns, and any pmson or 
persons ~~ins by, for1 through or in any way on behalf of such purties, of and :&om any aud an 
actions, cauaca of action, dezrumds) judgments, damages, liabilities. e<>scs, eXpeme and 
compcmatlan whatsoever (including without Jimiution attorneys fees) contingent or mature, 
known or unknown, foreseen or unforeseen, arising out o!, nr in conuction with, the Sbaresi tb.c 
Employment Agreement and Nelson's employment withH&M;providet.11, howcwr~ that Sections 
Vlil and IX of the Employment Agreement shall not be aff'etted. by tbis Agreement. 
3. ,Shareimlder Approval Each of thC' M&M Parties do hvzeby ,oprcscnt, warrant and 
coveruun tbai., to eft'ectuaJ.e the above-deS<.ribad purehm.cs of the Sllares, tltey will propetly 
notify 11.U sharL:holders ofthe above-described purcl:wes, acquire all neecssaey shareholder 
a)'ll)roval and hold all necessary shareholder meetings .in accordance with the Stock S"Ubsciption 
and Cross Purchase Agreement dated Maroh 19, 1985 (the ''Stock Subsc:ription Agreement"). 
The H&M Parties hereby jointly and severally agree to indemnify and hold hannles.s Nelson 
from any claims asserted against Nelson 11.1 a result of the H&M Parties' failure: to abide by the 
provision of this Section 3. 
4. Compromise of DispuT.ed Clo.im. 
4.1. The Pmiet:t acknowledge and agree that this Agreement is tbe compromi:se of a 
-doubtful and disputed claim, and that this Agreement is ·not to be corutrued as an admission of 
3 
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liability 011 the pait of any or the Patties, and that the Parties deny liabiliLy thcrefort and that th.is 
Agreement is intended merely lo a.void litigu.tion. 
4.2. The Parties further tli::clarc and represent that the damages sust.a.incd, if any, and 
that recovery therefrom, are uncertain and indefinite, and in enr.aing into this Agreement it ls 
undeT'lJ1ood and agrc:ed that each of the Pfll'ti.c:s relies wholly upon such Pony's j udgmen.t, be!ic;f 
and knowledge. of the nature, extent, cffeet and duration of said damases and liabiLlcy therefore 
and i.t is mad~ without reliance upon any st.a.temen t or representation of the other Panics or it8 or 
their reprcscn.mtives. EACH OF THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THEY HA VE 
BEEN ADVISED TO HAVE TT-ITS AGREEMENT REVIEWED BY AN ATTORNEY ON 
THEIR BEIW..F. 
5. ,Entire Aro:eement;. Governing: Law; etc. Each of tb.e Parties rcpte8ents that it has nut 
assigned ormmsferrc:d any ofi~ rights, claims or demands ofWhatsocver kind against the other 
ParLit:I) to any other person or entity. Each of the Parties further declares and rcpre!lent9 that rm 
prom is~ inducement or agreement not herein e,cpressed has been made to such Party~ thnt this 
Agreement conr.ains the entire agrecmeiit between the Parties hereto, that each ufthc Parties has 
£reel)' and voluntarily entered imto this Agreement;, and tbatthe terms of"this Agreement are 
contractual and not a mere recital. This Agreement may be exeel.ltcd ia :any number of 
counterparts which together shall consnLute one instrument. and may be cxc:,cuted by facsimile 
signature, eaoh of which shall be deemed an original. This Agreement shall be governed by and 
coDSttUcd in t1CC:Ordance with the laws (other than the conflict of Jaws ml.cs) of the Sm.te afldaho. 
6. Attomeys' fees. Should any dispute arise conccming the meaning or interpretation of 
this Agreement~ or if any claim be made on this Agreement or pursuant hereto. the prevamne 
party in such dispute shall be entitled to tea50mlbie attomcys' fees incurred. in com,,ection with 
enforcing or defending this ~ment. 
7. Iime of P.ssence. Time is aftbe essence rn each. md every term conLaincd herein. 
{The remainder of this page has been left intentionally blank.] 
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IN WlTNF..SS WHERllOF, the undersigned have t:xc:cuted this Agreement. 
H&M 
POWERS 
ST ATt: O.t:' IDAHO ) 
- ): ss. 
County of !~ I'}-· ei fl •1 ~ ;Z.. ~ . 
H&M D1STRll3UTING, 1NC. 
By:, __ -=~...+-..Y----------a 
Nmne: ---="7,-'--=~----
T it le:_ .. 




Date~--~"'lf--.;,.,-L !; ........ _·1 .... , _·1-_o_,_o __ _ 
1· HUL... WI U 
Ji../, 
On this l__ day of Jmi!', 2010, hef('lrc me, 1he undersigried, a Notary Public in and far 
. said Staie, persoiwly appeared D,JI v;' ,( P" ..,... e. ~ r , known or identified to me to tM; Lhc 
pcrsoD. set forth abovi: and an au.thorizcd officer of H&M Disrributing, Inc., and acknowledged 
to me under oath that, being in£onned of the contents of this clocument, hclshe cxecutr:d the same 
on bebe.lf of such entity as his/her free and volunta.ey act and deed.. _ ........ --.. ------· --
IN WITNESS WHEREOF~ l have hereunto set my hand and affixe 
day and year in th.is ~fic:ate first above written. 
.,,..,J' 
NOtARY PUBLIC f // .-
Residing: Pa i,,,f} e.. II C) ·I ;J_ /? 
My Commission Expires: • · 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
') (~ ): S::i, 
County of / ?rc;h1 6, ,. •·· ) 
On this _z_ day of June, 20 I 0, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in .11nd for 
· ·so.id Stale, personally appeared D11vid Powers, known or identified to me to be·thc-·pcrson set 
forth above, and w:knowlec!.gcd r.o me under oath that, being informed of the con1en.rn of this 




STATE OF IDAHO 








Dale: ·fl-'} - I? __ 
t~ On this rf'h day of , 2010, before m.e, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for 
said State, personally appeared Ron Ntli.on, known or identified to me to be the person set forth 
above, and acknowledged to me under oath that, being infonned o'f tbe contents of this 
document, he executed the same as his free and voluntary act and deed. 
lN WITNESS WHEREOF, l have hereunto set my hand and affixed my of.fit.:ial sc:al the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
\, 1u1111,,, Q~[A ~-
"\' oOMr- J; -..- • 
,-.." ~ ~-· ... "-'71\1 ".-.-... NOTARY PUBLIC 
/~/· \ '.;.Residing,'!1Uln ritlls,_~ 
~ ~{ _ffl~~c, ·~ ·~y Commission Expires::=: ~ZO(S 
- ct'.., ~ ... ~- • •• 
~ ·.,. £': ~· 
.... ,., ... ,... .. .. " :::-
,,.., • ............ (:*... ," 
., '' ,,, STAW. ,,' 
1 '1111111\\ 
RNEL-IJ(l \/!>ctllcmcnt /\grct!menl 11r1d Muullll Rehmlle 
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H & M DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
MINUTES ··OF SPECIAL lvlEETJNG-,OF THE SHAREHOLDERS AND DIRECTORS 
A specialme~ti~g-ofthe shareholders and directors was called by ~e:Presid~nt for Juiy q,2010.at:the 
hour-of4::00•p.m. aUhe offices 0f.Powers·ieanqy-,Co., Inc., H55 Wilsbn ~ve;, ·Pocat~llo;Hiriho. -Nofice,of 
the:nieeting·-wa:s. dis~ibuted on.June 2-3,, ."~0!10':t~ .all shareholders. Thf(~e.etitj.g·wii~\c~l~eq:to."order:.af 4:15 _ 
-p·:m: "'qy.:the:'Presiflerit:·- 'Thnse:1pre:fo~twere"i!?lav.id~J:-'F9wers~:-Steven'1:;: ~e~#~91+~· 'W,iil~arrf ':r-:-Pi.r.trj'._strdflif and ..... __ .......... ·------.. 
Jdhn:B. ::K.qgler, ·qy'tele.phorie. A~sentiwas)~on.Nel~_on~ The.purpose.of.'the ~eetiri,g was to discuss ·and/or 
vote on:the"'items .. :AYth:ruU ~.s"listediin·:_ihe''l\Totfoe·,ofthe Special'Mee~g; .. ' '.. . ' .·· '. . 
After .4iscussioris,.the following.-coi:p<Jrf!:te acti9ns weretaken by appropfi~te·motions dulymade, 
seconded°, and adopted"by the-vote'·ofthe:sharelidJaers·present: . ' ' . ' 
- - •.• -,- . . . . 
. 1. It w~s moved·and·secq~~~g, -to·;a.1p.end.Arti_cle 3, paragraph_g of·.flie·-::aylaws .. of-the -
·:Gq!Poration'.tb:~sttfl:>li~h,;1'.i#.i~~ii.mb_~;-,.qf .ditectors t0 ;heino\\leaifthan biie.:npi;,:·mctrtHhan. 
-3> :fi;v,~\ina -for.the:::v.ear:QO)}fO@ti.vi¢J~ Pi,wers, :St~ven.,L,. -K~g,i·:~t!:W:iJiiaih.); .Amistrong. 
________ .... ~ .. ---·----~------_.~halj.:he_the.Jiu:e.c~r~,.df~t~eiiai.j,.afaticin;:_,:qa.~cLJ . .:P..o..w:er&~:stei..en.1t~lK,em.s011iaiitf::._~~---· .: _______ _ 
'William J. Annstr911g·;v.6te~'m;'favor ·and 'John B. Kugl~r-vdtea :;against dfHh~jn.otioi 
' - . - . . . . .· ~' :~ .. . . . . . . . . -
·. J' •.• ·-
) ......... 2. It was movecl, ·sec0ndea,-:an.d,un:airimously passed to approve:the.:pur¢hase·,qy·Powers 
Candy Co., Inc: ·of.the· ·canqy· and.tobacco,inventory and the transfer: oftha(pcirtion ·of the 
·------~ousiness to Powers.Canqy· Co.,-1ri.c. 
' ____ ) 
3. It was;moved and:se~mnded·t(?-~:gprove the proposed settlement ofaJlispute·:with Ron 
- Neison, upo:n the.tem.is:atid,cqndinons set forth in the,Settienien.t andJlelease .A,greement 
in stibstarttialJy:.the. forni as.attaciiecfto the Notice of-$j:fodaLMeeting .. David J. ·:rowers, 
StevenL. Kenison·and"William. J. Armstrong voted in-favor and.John B. Kugler·voted 
against of the motion. · 
4. It was moved, seconded, and unanimously passed to approve the purchase by David J. 
Powers of twenty (20) sh~es of common stock of H &]vi-Distributing, Inc. from Ron 
Nelson on the terms and conditions outlined in the Settlement and Release Agreement. 
5. It was moved and seconded to approve the purchase by H & M Distributing, Inc. of 
Twenty~seven (27) shares of common stock from Ron Nelson on the terms a:ri.d 
conditions outlined in the Settlement and Release Agreement. David ·J. Powers, Steven 





The shareholders w.ere asked if th~y 1ntenq to.exercise their righttopurchase thei~;pro~rata,share,ofany 
portions of the •stockfaild liy Ron Nelson ihat ar:e isul?j ectto agreemepts .that..allow them to j.1urohase ·a pro-
rata share,of:said stock. David LPower~ declinedto,:purchaseariy additional shares·:over and·:a'.bove.the 
twenty (2Q.).sb.ares hids acquiring. ·Steven L.-I<.enisc;m, ':William.-J. Annstro~g and.John B. "K4gler .declined 
to exercise· their ,right,purchase any o'fthe shares1bei:qg sold'q.y Ron 'Nelson . 
. ······Tlieiibeiiig.no.i'urtherhisiness;·the.meetit~g was.duly"a4journedat.lf:45.p.m:···········---··-···-··· -·-·······--··---············ ................ -- ········ 
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STOCK SUBSCRIPTION AND cµoss PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
Thie ag1:eement:: ie mEld6l t:hh J!/}} day of Maroh ,_ 1985 1 
by and between DAVID J, POWERS. EDWIN F. PRATER I JOHN. IL 
KUGLER, STEVEN L, KENT~ON, lHC:11/\RP /\,' Prlli:L'PR, i\Nll wn,.ti'tl\M 
J. ARMSTRONG. 
WIT~~ S:I.~ TH : 
1. Fo~mation of Corp6ration. Da~i~ J, Powers ~gteea 
'' . 
to form a· porporation. pursuan"'t ~to ·'*·e laws of the •Stat:e of 
Idaho to be known as H & M Distributin1,· Inc, 
2. ·Certificate of Incorporation. The corporatio~ 
shall be o~ganized so as to provide fo~ the following: 
a. The duration of the corporation shall be perpetual. 
b. The number of di~ectore ahall be not more than 
six (6) 1 nor less than four (4). 
c. The aggt'aga te number of share; whitlh the 
corporation shall have authority to issue shall be One ·Thousand 
(1000) shat'eS, With~1Ut par va~Ue. ~ 
d. All shares issued by the CO'C'pOrat:Lon shall beat' 
~estrictive,endorsements. 
s I 5h,lhACl'l:'~,pt:Lctl\ r 'DDV:l.d JI l,>QWl:/l-1111 hlllf.'Oby aubflC1:°t~i-ll 
to Two Hundred Fifty (250) shares of .the common stock of H 
& M Distributiug. Iuc .. , and agrees to pay therefor Twenty-rive 
Thousand Dollars ·($!5.000.DO) in ca.sh within ten (10) days 
of the o~ganization of the corpo~atiou. Edwin F, Prate~ hereby 
"subscribes to Oae Hundred Twenty-Five '(125) shares of the 
co;poration, and agtees to pay the swb. of Twelve 'Thousaud. 
Five Hundred Dollars ($12,500.0D) in cash for the same.within 
ten (10) days of the organization of the· corpo?'ation, ··~pbn 
l~ Kugl~;-. g9~~ ·~.,?:eby .sub.sc1d.b~ to Th'it.~Y:"';two. ·(·a~). share~ 
c:,jf th~: cotpor:~t.i~ti' 'incl agt;~~a Di)' P.$Y ;the ~'Ji{ of .. thliee:· Thou~~na. 
'f(1o ·aun:cliea llol'la.Ps ($3,200.00). in cash fot the same witthin 
ten (10) days of the o-rganization of the c.ompany. . Steven 
L. 1'eniaon 1 Richard A. Phelp~, and William J. ~rmstro~g do 
each in~ivichial~y h~;,eby sub~crib'e 'to Thi:ty .. One .··.(!l) shp.raa 
of:· th~· :~·~rP,oration:, a.~ci each -~~~~~.s .~o pay the sum of Th1:~s 




' , .. same within ten ... ~·C). deya of· the 1organha t :Lon oi (~).company. 
4. Limitationll On Shat'es. No shareholder ahal1 
enc.umber: or dispose of all oi- any part of the shares in the 
corporation to whigh he has now eub11c.ribed 01: may hu·eaft:er 
acqui"Ce, without the written consent of all the othe.r 
shareholders, or1 in the absence of such ·written consent, 
w:lt:hout f~-rst gi_v;;J)S tQ ~ll . th:e ... other shateholde?'s and to . . ... . . . . . 
• 
t:he .c.orporat:ion at leant:. sixt'.y·: (60){ days W£itten notice of 
• .,., ·~· I I • 
his !n tsntlon to milks any such diepoe ft ion. W:I. thin the eint:y 
(60) -day period, a meeting of the shareholders sI1all be called 
by the cot'poration, of which al 1 Che shares of the shnreboldat 
daf!liring to make any such disposition shall be of feted for 
sale attd shall be subject to the option on the pEl:rt of each 
of the other shareholders to pu~cha.se 'a proportions te share, 
at the same p:rioe of fe7ed by a bona fide prospective purchaser 
of suob sha~ae. If any shareholder entitled to purchase sha~es 
fails to ae1cept hie T'P tahl!;! of fe-r, either in 11;1hole ot' in part 1 
any other such sbateholder may purchase the shares not so 
accepted. In the event all the sbat:es so offered for a ale. 
ate not purchased. ~y the . o t:her sharaholde;1, then all 
t'estrict:i.ons imp~sed by this ag~eemant upon such sba"J:"H ahall' 
fotthwith terminate. 
5. Endo~sement. All certificates for shares of 
the co'Cporation owned by the shareholders ot their tranafe't'ees 
shall he endorsed with the following statement: . 0 The shares 
represented by th:Ls cet'tificate are subject to the terms · of 
an ~reement dated Mo:rch . ..Li., .198,, a ·copy of which is an 
file at the office. of the corpo'C'at.:Lon. 11 
6. Trans fet. 'N'ot:witl:\standing the t'8str:tction and 
lim.i tation of transfer .of · shares I any of the snare.holders 
may ttansfer all. o± part of his sha-res o~ the corporation 
by gift to, ot for, ttie benefit of himself, his wife, at 'any 
of hie l inea.l descendants. 111 the event: af auch ttanafeT 1 
i '· 
the tra.nsfetee or tt'ansfet'e~s·. sha.~1 rece;tvEI and b~ld the share~ 
subject to the terms of this agt"eem~nt, and there shall be 
' I • 
no further ti:ansfet of such shares1 except by gift betwe•n. 
members of such f~mily, or except in ac.c.ordanae with the 1:etwa 




........ ·() (j 
~f this agTeement. 
7. Specific Per£oTmence. The shares of the 
c.orporation cannot be _t'eadily purchased or sold· in the oper1 
market, and, for .that reasori, among otl;:iets, the parties· will .. · 
bs irreparably damaged in the event that this agreement ie 
11ot specifically enforced, Sl:iouid any dispute arise conoe-r~ing · 
the &.ale ·O=t' dii.spBsit·i0EI Of St,Jr~s·:. an injunction may be. issued. 
•. a .. :· , ( ... 
res·trainiog any sale or <{isposit::lon, pend;l.ng the detet'mina.tion. 
'ii IC ft._ •, • 
of such controversy. In the event of any controvetsy cbncerning 
the right or obligation to puTchase or sell any of·these sha~es,· 
such · right or obligation sh.all be enforced by a decree o.f 
specific performance. Such remed~ shall, however, be cumulative 
and .not exclusive 1 and shall be in addition to any othet remedy· . . 
which any of the patties may have •. 
B. Benefit. Exc.ept as herein. otherwise pt'ovided, 
this agTeemant shall inure to tbe benefit of ·'and shall be 
binding upon the parties hereto and their pe~sonal 
representatives. successors. and assigns, 
. 9. Notice, Each of the parties shall, at all time~, 
provide. the· corpora.ti on with a aut'rent addres·s I and the mailing 
of any notice required by the terms of this agreement to such 
-party at the latest adth:ess prov:ided ahall be deemed actual 
notice and no fuTthe:r receipt for set"vice of notice shall 
be required. 
10, Attot'nex Fee. In the event that any of the 
parties to this agreement: at"e required to maintain an act~on 
for ··"the enforcement of the· same I then :the losing pa,:ty sball 
be Tequi~ed to pay a raaaonable attorney fee in such proceeding. 
N WITNESS 'WHEREOF I the parties have signed this 
I • 
year first above written. 
L. NIB 
~~~~'=. ~li'Fii-'ll::=i-- ~-~O~ 
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l-l & 1VI DlSTRIBlJTING, INC. 
MINUTES OF SI>ECIAL JVIEETING··O.F THE SHAr.,..EBOLDERS AND DIR:.ECTORS 
A specifll meetirig.of the shareholders ~md directors was called by th_e:President for Jtily 6, 201 O.at:the 
hom.o.f.4.:QO·p.m. at:the offices of Powers\Can:ay-Co., Inc., 115"5 Wilson Ave,, ·Pocatello, Idaho. 'lil"otic.e,of 
the :nieetitig ·was disfributed on .June 23, .20:lTJ:to_ ,all shareholders. The meetirig ·war,; ::cdiled :to. order: a:t 4 :15 
p :m: ·'·oy;fhe:·P1·esifle11t.:·- Thnse:,present"w.ere'Tqayi<l ~L:P owers, :'Steven'l:;: 'IZ::en'i~on; :'°Y'·lj:lliru:11 · T:-.Arrri~ti:ori;g- an:d ·· 
Jdbn:B. :K::qglet:, rqy.tele,ph01ie. A:~sent·w,c1s·.i~onNelso11. The purpose.ofihe meetiri,g was to discuss and/or 
vote-on·the"items.-A:thru 'G as'listediin:_t~1e·'Notfoe,offue Special "Meeth~g. . . . 
After .discussions, .the following ·con,or~te acti9ns were ta.ken by appropri~te ·motions du\y made, 
seconaea, and adopte~ 'by the vbte'·dfth~;sharehcilaers present: . '. . 
. 1. It WElS moved·~d·se~-~~q.~ii).,t~n~end:Arti.~le 3, paragraph,~o_'f::the:fty.laws ofthe 
· '.Gqr.poration-:to ;~sta!j!li~h.tfhii:nttmb~f '0f. directors to ;heinot;le~~:-fua.ti.·ori~-:n6r:;in.ore:than 
~ frv.e::aild-for.th.e:;y.~a.r:20:vol~a'fifi~. P.6wers,.-Steven.:(·K~s9.Ji·:fula.\~l1ili~) ... Annstrong. 
---··--·---~----·-·--_:_ ________ _.shalthe_the.ilir.e.cifoHLd:tlheliacyiafation.~aiicLI . .E.ow.er&)EfteieiiJ;.J,~ms0~tmtL.:...--a~~--. --·--·-·--··· 
"WiiiiamJ. A.rmstr~1fa;v.dt~~~i11Tavor·and 'John B. Kugl~i-vcitetf,aga'.ij:it{·qf.;th~\n0tion: 
. . • - . • .· t. :~ .. . . . . • 
. . - . 
· 2. It.was moved, ·secondfif!_, ·and·,un:animously passed to approve:the.:purchase·,by.-Pow~rs 
Canq.y Co., Inc: ·of:thE;-·cang.y·aniltcibacco-inventory ana the transferi ofthat;portion o:f the 
------~business to Powers .Canq.y· Co., . .lri.c. . 
) 
3. It was:moved and·se~o~ded·to.~P,prove the.proposed settlement o{a_gispute·:with Ron 
. Neison. upon the ten;ns :ancl.cond~tions set forth in theiSetti~:rrien,t aniLRelease Agreement 
in substarttialtythe.form-~s.attachecito the Notice of~pecial.M:eetin"g. .. :David .T •. Powers, 
StevenL. Kenison·arrd.William J. Annstrong voted in'favo1; and.John B. Kuglerv·oted 
against of the motion. . 
4. It was moved) seconded, and unanimously passed to approve the purchase by David J. 
Powers oftwenty (20) sha\-es of common stockofH &MDistributing, Inc. from Ron 
Nelson on the terms and conditions outlined in the Settlement and Release Agreement. 
5. It was moved and seconded to approve the purchase by H & M Distributing, Inc. of 
Twenty~seven (27) shares of co:i:nmon stock from Ron ·Nelson on the terms and 
conditions outlined in the Settlement and Release Agreement. David J. Powers, Steven 






The shmehol<lers were asked if thqy intend to .exercis~: their right to purchase their,pro-rata·rihare of any 
1101{ions of the cstock 11elcl :l?,y Ron Nelson that ·are :subj ec~ to agreements .that .allow them to JJttrcihase a pro-
rata sha1·e,ofsaid stock. Davi<l .L-Powe.re; cleclinetlto_:purchase au,y adclitionaJ sblll'es over a11d.above the 
twenty (2Q.). shrires "lids acqti.iring. "Steven L. Ke1iison,""\VilliamJ. Armstrong and .'J olm B. K11gler cleclined 
to exercise.their t:ight;pU)."Ohase a-rw o'f the shares~beir~g solifb,y Ron Nelson. 
Dated·this 6th da,y of.July., 2010. 




/1, ' ••.. 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
(J 
WRIGHT BROTHERS 
LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Easlland Drive Norlh • Sui le· A 
P.O. Box 226 • Twin Falls. Idaho 83303-0226 
Phone: 208 - 733 - 3107 
Fax: 208 - 733 - 1669 
www.wrightbrolherslnw.com 
January 8, 2014 
Re: Kugler v. Nelson, et. al. 
Bam1ock County Case No. CV-2013-1321 
Dear Mr. Kugler: 
As you know, on or about October 25, 2013, we served you with Defendants' First Set of 
Interrogatories, Requests.for Production ofDocuments and Requests.for Admissions to Plaintfff. 
To date, the only responses we have received are the Affidavit on Admissions Request, and not 
any responses to the interrogatories or requests for production. Please provide us with responses 
on or before Monday, January 20, 2014. Ifwe have not received the same by such date, we will 
file a motion to compel you to do the same. 
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 
Sincerely, 
'mYl:Jl1/Y- 0.f/_ttiA.('V ~cf2 




J'J,lJ/ UJ/ L.Ul 'ti !Y!Vll UO, :Jj J\lll 
'l 
JOHN B. KUGLER 
2913 GALLEON CT. NE 
TACOMA, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Pro Se 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF '(HE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 




RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN) 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) 
and POWERS CANDY CO., INC. ) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. CV~ 2013-1321 
SUBMISSION SCHEDULE 
RESPONSE 
COMES NOW the plaintiff, pro. se, and advises the Court that counsel have 
conversed and respond to the Court's request by agreement as follows: 
1. Jury trial should be scheduled; 
2. No additional party need be served., however, the captipn needs to be 
corrected as appears above as it was not intended by plaintiff that counsel for the 
defendants, Brooke Redmond, be included therein. 
3. Plaintiff will seek leave to amend and the defendants reserve the rjght to 
respond or object. 
4. Plaintiff asserts that an unusual amount of time is needed for trial 
preparation by reason of plalntiff s great distance from the area1 the winter weather 
travel restrictions and the requirement ofinterview.tng many potential witnesses. 
The defendants do not agree that there is any unusual amount of time required. 
5. It is estimated that three trial days should be adequate. 
6. Matters that might be considered by the Court a.re the pending summary 
judgment proceedings of the plaintiff, plaintiffs intent to file a partial summary 
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judgment proceeding and that some similar issues between these parties are now 
pending before the Court of Appeals, Docket# 41039-2013 inv-olving a similar 
situation With a breach of contract involv-ing another former partner of H & M1 lnc. 
7. The two dates selected by the parties for trial are November 4th of this 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIIE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN" B. KUGLER. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L KENISON~ WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, and POWERS 














Case No. CV-2013-1321 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Defendants Ron Nelson. David J. Powers, William J. 
Ann.strong and Powexs Candy Co. Inc .• by and through their attorney Brooke B. Redmond of 
Wright Brothers Law Office PLLC have called up for h~aring their respective Motion/or 
Summary Judgment and Motion to Compel Discovery on Monday, March 10, 2014, at 3:00 
p.m. or as soon thereafter as cmmsel can be heard, at the Bannock County Court House, 
Pocatello, Idaho, before the Honorable Stephen Dllllil.. 
NOTICE OF HEARING -1-
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DATED this 1)·1 day of January~ 2_014. 
By: P7Y\]l1U (J.q_~cf 
Brooke B. Redmond 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the -Z 1 day of January, 2014. I caused a true and con-ect 
copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the follovving person(s) in the following 
manner: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma. WA 98422 
NOTICE OF HEA.RlNG 
[ ,CJ U .s_ Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Express Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile Transaction 













RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, ) 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ) 





ORDER SETTING JURY TRIAL 
(1) TRIAL DATE. This matter is set for .JURY TRIAL on the 4th day of NOVEMBER, 
2014, AT THE HOUR OF 9:00 A.M., in Courtroom 301, Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, 
Idaho. The Court also sets a backup trial date on the fh day of April, 2015, at the hour of9:00 a.m. 
The backup trial date will only be used in the event a continuance of the trial date first listed is 
necessary. A continuance of the trial date shall occur m!lY upon written Motion or Stipulated 
Motion to the Court which clearly states the reasons for the requested continuance and which 
includes an acknowledgment and agreement signed by each party that certifies that the Motion to 
Continue has been discussed with and agreed to by each party. All deadlines listed below shall 
apply to the trial setting first listed above. An Order continuing the trial date to the backup trial date 
will not alter the deadlines set forth in this Order, except for good cause shown. 
(2) PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE. No pre-trial conference will be held unless requested by any 




party in writing at least 60 days prior to trial and ordered by the Court. Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16( e ), 
trial counsel for the parties ( or the parties if they are self-represented) are ORDERED to meet 
and/or confer for the purpose of preparing a joint Pre-Trial Stipulation, which shall be submitted to 
the Court at least 21 days prior to Trial, and shall include: 
(A) A statement that all exhibits to be offered at trial have been provided to all other 
parties and attaching an Exhibit List of all exhibits to be offered at trial by both parties. 
The Exhibit List shall indicate: 1) by whom the exhibit is being offered, 2) a brief 
description of the exhibit, 3) whether the parties have stipulated to its admission, and if 
not, 4) the legal grounds for any objection. If any exhibit includes a summary of other 
documents, such as medical expense records, to be offered pursuant to I.RE. 1006, the 
summary shall be attached to the Stipulation. 
(B) A statement whether depositions or any discovery responses will be offered in lieu 
of live testimony, and a list of what will actually be offered, the manner in which such 
evidence will be presented, and the legal grounds for any objection to any such offer. 
(C) A list of the names and addresses of all witnesses which each party intends to call 
to testify at trial, including anticipated rebuttal or impeachment witnesses. Expert 
witnesses shall be identified as such. The Stipulation should also identify whether any 
witness' testimony will be objected to in its entirety and the legal grounds therefore. 
(D) A brief non-argumentative summary of the factual nature of the case. The purpose 
of the summary is to provide an overview of the case for the jury and is to be included 
in pre-proof instructions to the jury, unless found inappropriate by the Court. 
(E) A statement that counsel have, in good faith, discussed settlement unsuccessfully 
and/or completed mediation unsuccessfully, if mediation was ordered by the Court. 
(F) A statement that all pre-trial discovery procedures under I.R.C.P. 26 to 37 have 
been complied with and all discovery responses supplemented as required by the rules 
to reflect facts known to the date of the Stipulation. 
(G) A statement of all issues of fact and law which remain to be litigated, listing which 
party has the burden of proof as to each issue. 
(H) A list of any stipulated admissions of fact, which will avoid unnecessary proof. 
(I) A list of any orders requested by the parties which will expedite the trial. 
(J) A statement as to whether counsel require more than 30 minutes per party for voir 
dire or opening statement and, if so, an explanation of the reason more time is needed. 
(3) MOTIONS TO ADD NEW PARTIES OR AMEND PLEADINGS shall be filed no later 
than 60 days after the date of this Order. 
(4) DISCOVERY must be served and completely responded to at least 60 days prior to trial. 
This includes supplementation of discovery responses required by I.R.C.P. 26( e ), unless good cause 




is shown for late supplementation. Discovery requests must be responded to in a timely way as 
required by the I.R.C.P. The deadlines contained in this Order cannot be used as a basis or reason 
for failing to timely respond to or supplement properly served discovery, including requests for 
disclosure of witnesses and/or trial exhibits. Discovery disputes will not be heard by the Court 
without the written certification required by I.R.C.P. 37(a)(2). 
(5) WITNESS DISCLOSURE. Except as previously disclosed in responses to discovery 
requests, Plaintiff shall disclose all fact and expert witnesses no later than I 40 days before trial. 
Defendants shall disclose their fact and expert witnesses no later than I 05 days before trial. 
Rebuttal witnesses shall be disclosed no later than 70 days before trial. Expert witnesses shall be 
disclosed in the manner and with the specificity required by I.R.C.P. 26(b)(4)(A)(i). Any objection 
to the I.R.C.P. 26(b)(4)(A)(i) expert witness disclosure must be filed within 45 days of the 
disclosure or is deemed waived. Witnesses not disclosed in responses to discovery and/or as 
required herein will be excluded at trial, unless allowed by the Court in the interest of justice. 
(6) MOTIONS. DISPOSITIVE MOTIONS, and responses thereto, shall comply in all 
respects with I.R.C.P. 56 and be filed no later than 90 days before trial. ALL OIBER 
MOTIONS, including any Motion in Limine, shall be filed and heard by the Court no later than 30 
days before trial. The original of all Motions and supporting submissions shall be filed with the 
clerk of the court. However,~ (1) duplicate Judge's Copy of all Motions, and any opposition 
thereto, together · with supporting memorandum, affidavits and documents, shall be 
submitted directly to the Court's chambers in Bannock County. All the duplicate copies 
must be stamped "Judge's Copy" to avoid confusion with the original pleading. All other 
pleadings, notices, etc., should be filed with the Clerk without copies to the Court's chambers. 
(7) STIPULATED MODIFICATIONS. The parties may stipulate to the modification of the 
discovery, witness disclosure and motion deadlines stated herein only upon submission of a 
stipulation to the Court and a Court Order modifying the deadlines. No order modifying deadlines 




....... · () 
will be granted if it would result in a delay in the trial date, without a formal motion to vacate the 
trial, and good cause shown. 
(8) TRIAL BRIEFS. Trial briefs are encouraged but not required. If submitted, trial briefs 
should address substantive factual, legal and/or evidentiary issues the parties believe are likely to 
arise during the trial, with appropriate citation to authority. Any trial brief should be exchanged 
between the parties and submitted to the clerk of the court, and a duplicate Judge's Copy shall be 
submitted to the Court's chambers in Bannock County, no later than IO days prior to trial. 
(9) PRE-MARKED EXIDBITS, AND AN EXHIBIT LIST IN THE FORM ATTACHED 
HERETO, shall be exchanged between the parties and filed with the Court no later than IO days 
prior to trial. Each party shall also lodge with the Court at chambers a duplicate completed exhibit 
list plus one complete, duplicate marked set of that party's proposed exhibits for the Courfs use 
during the trial. Unless otherwise ordered, Plaintiff shall identify exhibits beginning with the 
number "l" and the Defendant shall identify exhibits beginning with the letter "A." 
(10) JURY INSTRUCTIONS. Proposed jury instructions and verdict forms requested by any 
party shall be prepared in conformity with I.R.C.P. 5l(a), except that they shall be filed with the 
Court and exchanged between the parties at least 7 days prior to trial. Except for good cause 
shown, proposed jury instructions should conform to the pattern Idaho Jury Instructions (IDJI) 
approved by the Idaho Supreme Court. In addition to submitting written proposed instructions that 
comply with Rule 5l(a), the parties shall also submit both a clean version and a version with cited 
authority by e-mail to the Court's Clerk, in Word fonnat, at least 7 days prior to trial. Certain 
"stock" instructions need not be submitted. These will typically include IDJI 1.00, 1.01, 1.03, 
1.03.1, 1.05, 1.09, 1.11, 1.13/1.13.l, 1.15.1, 1.17, 1.20.1, and 1.24.1. It is requested that the parties 
agree on the basic instruction giving the jury a short, plain statement of the claims, per IDJI 1.07. 
(11) MEDIATION. Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16(k)(4), the parties are ORDERED to mediate this 
matter, and the mediation shall comply with I.R.C.P. 16(k). Mediation must be held no later than 




45 days prior to trial. 
(12) TRIAL PROCEDURES. A total of four trial days have been reserved for this trial. If the 
parties believe that more trial days will be required, the parties are ORDERED to notify the Court 
of this request no less than 60 days prior to trial. On the first day of trial, counsel shall report to the 
Court's chambers at 8:30 a.m. for a brief status conference. Unless otherwise ordered, or as 
modified during trial as necessary, trial days will begin at 9:00 a.m. and close at or about 5:00 p.m., 
with a one hour break for lunch. 
(13) HEARINGS OR CONFERENCES WITH THE COURT. All meetings, conferences, 
and/or hearings with the Court shall be scheduled in advance with the Court's Clerk by calling 208-
236-7250. No hearing shall be noticed without contacting the Clerk. 
(14) ALTERNATE JUDGES. Notice is hereby given, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 40(d)(I)(G), that an 
alternate judge may be assigned to preside over the trial of this case, if the current presiding judge is 
unavailable. The list of potential alternate judges is: 1) Honorable David C. Nye; 2) Honorable 
Robert C. Naftz; 3) Honorable Mitche11 W. Brown; 4) Honorable Peter D. McDermott; 5) 
Honorable William H. Woodland. If the I.R.C.P. 40(dXI) disqualification has not previously been 
exercised, failure to disqualify, without cause, any one of these alternate judges within ten ( 10) days 
of the date of this Order shall constitute a waiver of such right 
DATEDtbis4"dayof~ 
STE ENS. DUNN 






STEPHENS. DUNN, DISTRICT JUDGE CASE NO. 
KARL A HOLM, DEPUTY CLERK 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the t Q day ofJeD . , 2014, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Cr. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Brooke B. Redmond 
Wright Brothers Law Office 
PO Box 226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
DATED this \ Q 
ORDER SETTING JURY TRIAL 
Page 7 
Deputy Clerk 
(v? U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
Vf U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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Brooke B. Redmond [fSB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFrCE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
'.P.O. Box226 
Twin Falls. ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.co.m 
Attom.eys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J . .Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH: JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE STATE OF · 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID 1. POWERS. 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J~ 
ARMSTRONG,andPOWERS 














Case No. CV-2013-1321 
AMENDEDNOTICEOFHEAIUNG 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. 
Armstrong and Powers Candy Co, Inc., by and through their attorney Brooke B. Redmond of 
Wright Brothers Law Office PLLC have called up for hea:ri.i,g their respective Motion/or 
Summary Judgment and Motion to Compel Discovery on Monday, March 17, 2014, at 3:00 
p.m. or as soon thereafter as coU1J.Sel can be heard, at the Bannock County Court House. 
Pocatello, Idaho, before the Honorable Stephen Dunn. 
The hearing previously noticed up on these same motions and set for March 10, 2014 is 
hereby vacated. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING ~1-
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DATED t.bis (p day of February, 2014. 
By:~/u~ 
Brooke B. Redmond · 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
P. 003 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of Februazy:. 2014, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the follovving 
manner: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct, NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 
[ Y] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ J Express Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile Transaction 




John and Diane Kugler 
0 
JOHN B. KUGLER 
2913 GALLEON CT. NE 
TACOMA, WA. 98422 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DJSTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 





RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, ) 
WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG and ) 
POWERS CANDY CO. INC., ) 
) 
Defendants. ) _________ ) 
Case No. CV-2013-1321 
RULE 56(f) MOTION FORA 
CONTINUANCE OF HEARING 
p.1 
COMES NOW the plaintiff. prose, and moves the Court, pursuant to Idaho 
RuJes of CiviJ Procedure 56(fJ, for a continuance of the hearing noticed on the 
defendants Motion For Summary Judgment. Plaintiff respectfuJly requests a 
continuance for the purpose of allowing plaintiff an opportunjty to propound 
discovery matters related to the answer filed on behalf of the defendants. The 
request is further made for an opportunity to take the depositions of the defendant's 
Powers and Armstrong as well as an adverse witness, the defendant Dave Powers' 
son who is employed by Powers Candy Co., Inc. in a management capacity. 
Appellant additionally requires time to speak with and identify potential witnesses 
in Twin Falls as they are former employees of H & M Distributing and were 
employed at the time of the matters set forth in plaintiffs complaint. 
232 of 485





CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Rule 56(f) 
Motion For Continuance was seived on the defendants by mailing the same to 
Brooke B. Redmond, P.O. Box 226, Twin Falls, ID 8330J1 this 3rd day of March, 2014. 
·, ~-
:v·  \ .,, l ?§r ,• . 
JOHN B. KUGLER 
,,.,.-
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 





RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, ) 
WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG and ) 
POWERS CANDY CO. INC., ) 
) 
Def end ants. ) _______ ) 
Case No. CV-2013-1321 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
RULE 56(f} MOTLON FOR A 
CONTINUANCE OF HEARING 
p.3 
COMES NOW the plaintiff, prose., and GIVES NOTICE that he will call his Rule 
56(t) motion for hearing before the Court on Monday, March 17th at the hour of 2:30 
p.m. thereof. Plaintiff seeks a continuance of time for hearing defendants' Motion 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Notice of 
Hearing Rule 56(f} Motion For Continuance was served on the defendants by 
mailing the same to Brooke 8. Redmond. P.O. Box 226, Twin Falls, ID 833011 this 3rd 
day of March, 2014. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 




RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN) 
L. KENISON, WfLLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) 
and POWERS CANDY CO., INC. ) 
Defendants. ) _________ ) 
Case No. CV- 2013-1321 




COMES NOW the plaintiff, prose, and GIVES NOTICE that plaintiff has on this 
13th day of March, 2014, mailed to the defendants, through their attorney, his 
Response to Defendants First Set of Interrogatories and their Requests For 
Production Of Documents. 
/ 
CERTlFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Service 
ofto Plaintiffs Response defendants' was served on the defendants by mailing the 
same to Brooke B. Redmond, P.O. Box 226, Twin Falls, Idaho, 83303 this 13th day of 
March. 2014. 
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Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BB,edmond@WrlghtBrothersLaw.Com 
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Attorneys for Defendants RonNelson, David J. Powers, William J . .Armstrong and Powers Candy 
~~~- . 
IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH ffiDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOll 'IHE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JORN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, AND POWERS . 















NOTICE VACATING HEARING 
COMES NOW Defendants, by and through their attorney Brooke B. Redmond of Wright 
Brothers Law'Office, PLLC and gives notice that the hearing on Defendants' Motion to Compel 
Discovery Responses set for March 17~ 2014 at 3:00 p.m. is hereby VACATED. 
DATED this 17m day of March, 2014. 
By: Pavonr..e. ~ 
Brooke B. Redmond 
1 f Notice Vacating Hearing 
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FAX No. 1208{~)1669 P. 003 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the l 7tb. day of March, 2014, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to be se,:ved upon the following person(s) :in the 
following manner: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon. Ct. NE 
Taco.ma, WA 98422 
2 I Notice Vacating .Hearing 
['?'] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepa.ld 
[ ] Express Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ . ] Facsimile Transaction 
Brooke B. Redmond 
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2913 Galleon Ct N.E. 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Pro Se 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF mAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
fOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVJD J. POWERS, STEVEN L. 
KENISON, WILLIAM ].ARMSTRONG and 





) MOTION FORPARTJAL 





) ___________ ) 
p.1 
COMES NOW the plaintiff, prose, and moves the Court for Partial Summary 
fudgment as a matter of law determining that the defendants Nelson, Powers, 
Armstrong and Powers Candy are indebted to plaintiff. This motion is supported by 
an affidavit submitted herewith and H & M documents set forth in affidavits of the 
defendants. 
JOl:JN B. KUGLER 
I 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion For Partial 
Summary Judgment was served on the defendants by posting the same to Brooke B. 
Redmond, P. 0. Box 226, Twin Falls, ID this ~ ~""iiy of May, 2014. 
d~ ia.t:: -7~ 
JOHN if"KUGLBR ~r 
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JOHN B. KUGLER 
2913 Galleon Ct. N.E. 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Prose 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DJSTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
fOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN L. 
KENJSON, WILLIAM }.ARMSTRONG and 
POWERS CANDY CO., INC. 
Defendants. 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 







J AFFIDAVIT ON PARTIAL 
) SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
J OPPOSING DEFENDANTS 




JOHN B. KUGLER, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
p.2 
1. As plaintiff pro se, your af.fiant requests partial summary judgment and 
opposes defendants summary judgment motion. 
2. An action similar to this proceeding was heard in Twin Falls and is now 
pending before the appellate court in which issues of fact are similar and which 
might. be determined to be a legal conclusion in this matter. Iri that proceeding it 
was adjudged that a stockholder who desired to sell his stock pursuant to the 
stockholders agreement had the persona) obligation to give the required notice so 
intent so that the corporation could then issue a notice of the meeting for the 
directors and shareholders for consideration. 
3. The defendant Ron Nelson did not comply with the provisions of the 
sharehoJders agreement as he persona11y gave no notice of his intent to se11 or of an 
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offer to sell as required of the shareholder making a sale by the Twin Fa11s District 
Court. 
4. The defendants Armstrong and Powers violated the terms of the 
shareholders agreement by failing to require Nelson to comply with the agreement 
and by causing Hemingway & MoserJ Inc. to premature1y effect a "purported" 
contract for the redemption of NeJson's stock without any monies to pay for the 
same at a cost price greater than its value of $ 2,400.00 per share quoted to your 
affiant the day prior to the effective date of a resignation notice to the defendant 
Powers of which affiant had not been advised until the date of a scheduled meeting 
of directors of which affiant had oral notice on March 5, 2010 and attended .. 
5. At the close of the fiscal year of H & M. Sept. 30, 2009, the book value of 
each share of stock had decreased from that which it was at the end of fiscal year 
2008 and it continued decreasing each fiscal year thereafter as H & M had no 
operating capital and started loosing money each year commencing in 2010 until 
2012 (Ex.A). Powers closed the business of H & M. in 2013. 
6. The defendant Powers has, effective since 2012, acquired the shares held 
by the defendants Armstrong and Kenison at the price of$ 5,000.00 per share at a 
meeting held in PocateJlo which your affiant attended. Steve Kenison was at all 
times through that meeting date an employee of Powers Candy Co. Inc .. The 
defendant Bill Armstrong had been the accountant for Powers Candy Co. and H & M 
as well as Mr. Powers personal accountant for many years. 
7. Plaintiff owns 45 shares of the corporate stock of H & M and at the 
meeting in Pocatello your affiant rejected the offer of$ 5,000.00 per share presented 
by Powers as had been done earlier in 2011. In January 2011, after payment to 
Nelson, your affiant sought to sell his stock to Powers and H & Mas had been paid to 
Nelson. Affiants request for stock sale or redemption at the price paid to Nelson was 
rejected by Powers. (Ex. B) 
8. On March 5th, 2010 Nelson had 27 shares of stock acquired through his 
employment and, in a private meeting that date, Powers offered Neison the sum of 
$ 4,700 per share for each of those shares of stock. Later that same date Powers 
showed his signed offer to affiant at which time affiant reminded Powers of the 
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stockholders agreement anq advised him that he was not authorized to make such 
an agreement by virtue of the shareholders agreement. That sum or a sum close to 
that was paid to Nelson by Armstrong and Powers from capita) account monies that 
were a part of affiant's investment after the original purchase price with some offset 
by monies owed by Nelson for other shares of stock that he had acquired as set forth 
by defendants in their claim for summary judgment. 
9. The defendant Powers and Kenison were present after Nelson left Powers 
Candy Co. on March 5, 2010 and at that time the three of us discussed and agreed 
that all merchandise, other than beverages and water, would be jnventoried March 
3i st and then acquired by Powers Candy Co. as a part of its stock. In an oral 
conversation thereafter, April, 2010, Dave Powers advised affiant that two large 
pallets of merchandise had been moved from Twin Falls to Pocatello in April. As 
affiant presently recollects the largest paJlet consisted of current marketable 
products and was valued at a wholesale cost slightly under $ 400.000.00. The 
other pallet of merchandise consisted of outdated merchandise and was valued at 
cost slightly Jess than $ 200,000.00. Affiant is and was familiar with standard 
business practices in Idaho which if no payment date was prescribed, the payment 
w~s customarily due no later than the 10th of the month following delivery. No 
adjustments could be made without agreement between the seller and the buy~r 
and the account bore statuary interest thereafter. The affidavit of Kenison fails to 
take this into account. No interest was paid by Power Candy Co. and no board of 
directors meeting was ever held to approve any adjustments to accounts that had 
been billed to Powers Candy Co. and paid by Powers Candy in the months or years 
which were deducted from the purchase price of the merchandise owed by Powers 
Candy Co. to H & M. 
10. In March of 2010 Powers, without a meeting and authority of the board 
of directors, hired an individual as general manager. (Ex. C). The business of H & M 
in Twin Falls was never a subsidiary of Powers Candy Co. and had been an operating 
business for many, many year prior to acquisition by the shareholders. 
11. Counsel for defendants, in her affidavit, sets forth discovery requests 
served on affiant. Affiant timely responded to the Request for Admissions by 
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11. Counsel for defendants, in her affidavit, sets forth discovery requests 
served on affiant. Affiant timely responded to the Request for Admissions by 
admitting to the existence of documents but denying al1 references to the validity of 
the" purported agreement" or that any activities recited in the documents were 
I egaL Affiant also answered each of the interrogatories and discovery requests as 
fully as possible at the then present time with the provision that supplemental 
information would be provided. Affiant has since the response also forwarded other 
documents that were located after the interrogatory and discovery request was 
answered and , as yet not filed a supplemental response as some documents have 
been misplaced in all of the confusion from major damage to plaintiffs home on 
March 7t11_9th with ongoing reconstruction not as of this date fully completed. 
12. H & M Distributing, Inc. has never amended it's Articles of Incororation. 
(J;J, /jg iC, -~ 
JrKUGLJlR-, 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me, a notary public for the State of 
Washington, on this 1,,1,- dayofMay,2014. 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
Affidavit On Partial Summary Judgment And Opposing Defendants' Summary 
J~dgment was served on the defendants by posting the same to Brooke B. Redmond, 
Pi 0. Box 226, Twin Falls, ID this 1. "1- day of May, 2014. 
<UB~L 
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B & MDistributin& Inc. 
Page: 1 
Income SfatmDent 
F'or the Twelve Months .Ending Scsptember so. 2012 
Revenues 
Current Month YemtoDate 
Beverage sales ' 3.S63,353.39 100.00 $ 3,S63,3S3.3Sl 100.0f) TOlliJ l\eVEUe& 3,563,359.3' 100.00 ),563,353~· -1oa.on 
Cost of Sales 
Cost of Sales-beverages 2,718,626.44 78.26 2,138,626.44 78.26 ___ C.os.t.JJ~;:0fher 315~.87 0.10 3,565.87 0.10 
PreightExpense 64,704.54 1.82 64,7ff4:S4 n 
Freight Expense 2,213.21 0.06 2.213.21 0.06 
Freight Bxpense, 3,000.00 0.08 3.000.00 0.08 
. Total Cost of Sales 2,862.110.06 80.32 2,862,110.05 80.32 
_ Gross P.rofit_ .. ---- ---~· ~ .......... _ .. __ -~ 701,243.33 19.68 701,243.33 19.68 - ..... ____ - ' . -- .... .. - .. - .. --· - - -
B~-penses 
Advertising Expense 3.,132.IS 0.09 3,132.15 o.o, 
Advertising Expense 283.18 C.01 283.18 OJJl 
Amortization Expense 9.489.00 0.27 9,489.00 O:J.7 
Auto Expenses 771.17 0.02 711.17 0.02 
Bankehqes 1.465.-02 0.21 7,465.02 ---0.21 
Commissions and Fees Exp 2.!149.92 0.08 2,949.92 0.08 
Delivery EKpense 92031 o.m 920.38 0.03 
Depreai.monExpense 65.009.00 1.82 65,()09.00 · I.82 
Gas&oil 106.995.04 3.00 106,995.04 3.00 
Insunmee Expense 1:S,397Z/ 0.43 15,397.87 0.43 
i lnt.ereat R!(peme 41.l86.00 1.16 41,186.00 1.16 I Internet 7,448.91 0.21 7,448.91 0.21 
Legal and Professional Bxpense (I.145.67) (0.03} (1,145.67) (O.o3) j 
Legal and Professional Expense 6.677.54 0.19 6,677.54 0.19 j I 
Lege.I and Professional B!qlense 7,313.60 0.21 7.313.60 ·0.21 I 
LiceDBeS Expense 1.,725.90 0.05 1.'l2S.90 0.05 I 
MaintenanceBxpease 442.4S 0.01 442.45 0.01 ·I Office Expense 10.755.68 0.30 10.1S5.6S 0.30 
Office Expense 279.57 0.01 219.51 0.01 
' 
Office Expense 1.419.91 0.04 1,419.91 0.04 
Payroll Tu. :&cpe.,se 58,634.94 l.GS S8,S4.94 1.65 
; 
Pdnting 597.0S 0.02 597.05 0.02 
OtberToxes 23t08Ci.3S O.GS 23~086.33 0.65 
I 
Postage. Expense l.06:3.3S 0.06 2.063.SS 0.06 
Rm:at or Lease E>:pensc 361.64 0.01 361.64 0.01 
Rent or Lease Expense lSS.82 0.00 1SS.S2 0.00 I 
Rent or Lease Expense 564.00 0.02 564.00 0.02 
I Repairs Expense. 
24,17350 0.68 24,173.50 0.6!1 
Repairs Expense 7,405.70 0.2.t 7,40S.'J9 0.21 
I 
Re:pai111 EX)Jeti&e 5,56!.11 0.16 5,561.11 0.16 I 
Subcontractor Expense 33,641.59 0.94 33,641.59 0.94 I 
Supplies Expense 41s.10 0.01 473..16 0.01 I t 
Commissions 28,115.89 0.79 28.176.S1 0.79 
Merchand.ishJ& wages 128.591.52 3.61 12&,591.52 3.bl 
Driver wages 191.964.13 $.39 191,964.13 5.39 
Sales WagtlS 92,173.2.S 259 92.173.2S. 2.59. 
Warehouse wa,,.o-es 48,627.92 1.36 431'2?' .92- u, 
Manager wa,ps 51,373.50 IA4 51,.373.SO 1.44 
Adnunistutor wages 18~770.SIO . 0.53 18,770.90 0.53 . 
Office wages: 9,767.50 0.27 IJ,767.SO 0.27 
Vacation and bolida.y pay 3,731.60 0.10 3,731.60 0.10 
For Man.agement.Purposes Only 
--
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H & MDistributing, Inc. 
Income Statement 
.For the TwclwMODlhs Ending September 30~ 2012 

























I 4.189.90 0:12 4,189.90 0_12 
16,871.CO 0.47 16.871.00 0.47 
.f.1,067.2S 1.1S 41,067.25 1.15 
18,065.04 O.Sl 18,065.04. 0.51 
i,i:53,73433 1.,153,784.33 32.38 3238 =--:=~----=~--.------~j 1 
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P.O. BOX M? 
POCA Tet.J..0. ll)A!I) 8.12Q4.Q961 
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TaEPfI0)1E: (D) 232-S91 I 
FAX:(2Da} l32..S9'2 
8-MAlt..; l'holm:isl'clfkmail,,;orri 
MR. 1101.M!S' T.EWKONB EX'I'BNS.tON: 103 
February 11, 2011 
John Kugler 
c/o David W. Gaa.d, Esq,. 
War~ Fitzgerald & Stover, PLLC 
POBoxS226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
William AlmStrong 
.Deaton & Company 
P0Box4670 
Pocatello,Dl 8320S 
Steve L. Kenison 
2473 Birdie Thompson Dr. 
Pocatello, m 83201 
Re: H&M Distributing, Inc. 
Dave Powers arut. I have been evalnating an inquiry by John Kugler'& attorney as to- the 
possiblt purchase of John's shares. 
You all should have teeeived tho H & M financial statement for the year ended 
September 30, 2010 wbioh showed a lvge loss. Bill Anmmmg will be obtaining the results for 
the first ~uarter' soon and we will ptOVide that :infomaation to you when it is available; but the 
first quarter of the year in the beverage business is historically slow so we anticipate a loss. 
Dave Powers has had Mike, the manager in Twin.Palls etraluate the current status of tbe 
business and the outlook for the next few years as k as potential investment m=ds and product 
lines. Ibis was prepared to give Dave a realistic assessment of what iweds to be done in tile near 
term. That assessment i& attached. 
The big problem. trom the income standpoint is the loss of the Gatorade pt'(kiuct line as 
discussed on page 2. Last y.,ar, approximately 30,000 cases of Gatorade were sold at a pro.tit of 
between_ $3 .00 and $3.2S per case. With that gone and no significant "star" bevaage& in the 
pipeline, the outlook is somewhat bleak. 
In any event. Dave Powets is willing to offer each of you iSOO per share tio purchase all 
of your stock. This offer of course is subject to all of the covenants arui conditiOllS set forth in 
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P.OO;? 
the company records so if any of you want to maintain ownership and pu:rdiase a portion of 
someone else1:s share in aocordance with lhe existing agreements, that's certainly satis&ctory. 
This offer is to each of you and is for all of your respective stock but is not conditioned upon all 
of you agreeing to sell. 
This offer is open until March 1~ 2011 unless sooner accepted or: prior to accep~ 
revoked by Mr. Powers. 






John and Diane Kt'~r 
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March 23,, 2010 
To: Oar Valued Suppliers and Customers of Powers Candy Co. Inc.. and H&M Distributing 
C~mpany: 
p.10 
Powers Candy Co. Inc. Is a Pocatello, ID bued Candy, Tobacco, and broacMJne supplier serving 
retail custamera In Saufl1east Idaho, Northern Utah, and Westem Wyoming. Powers Candy Co. Inc 
was atabllshed In 1968. 
H & M Oistrlbuling has been a wholly owned &Ub81dlary of 1he Powers candy Company sfnce 1985 
and provides superior beverage sares and distrfbullon capabiliUes in Southeast Idaho. H&M 
Distributing utlllze& warehouses in Twin Falls, ID, and Idaho Falla, Idaho. 
Effective with dellwriee on AprU 1, 2010, Powers Candy Co. wilt consolidate their candy and 
tobacco inventories (currently located in the Twin Falls, ID) into their Powers Candy Co. Inc. 
PacateH0s ID warehouse. This consolidation will allow Powers Candy Co. to garn efficienDies and 
provide their customers with superior customer service. It will also allow H&M Distributing in Twin 
FaHs, ID to focus on warehouse efficlenciea for their current beverage product eelecllon as well as 
creating an even greater focus on their "go to marker' sales stralegles for their Cll"rent beverage 
partfoJio. 
Mr .. David J. Powers (CEO and Company President} hu announced the hiring ot a new General 
Manager for H & a Distributing to overaee the beverage marketing, salas, and delivery service for 
SE Idaho. Mike Hasslinger is a veteran of 25 years of beverage experience In various management 
positions with beverage distributors and suppliers in the Pacific Northwest. Mike Hasslfnger"s 
experience includes management positions with Pepsi Cola (ALPAC Corp.), JONES SODA CQ 
and most recently with Leading Brands USA Corporation. 
Mike Hassllnger notes that ff & M Distributing has many dedicated and talented employees 
committed to providing excellent sales and serviae to lheir suppliers and retail customers! 
The entire management, salea and delivery staffs of Powers Candy Co. Inc. and H&M Distributing 
would like lo thank you for yow continuacl support aa we move Into the 21111 Quarter of 2010, 
If you have any questlone plea• call Dave Powers (Powers candy Co.) or Mike Hassllnger (H&M 
Distributing). 
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JOHN B. KUGLER 
2913 Galleon Ct N.E. 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Pro Se 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DJSTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN L 
KENISON, WILLIAM }.ARMSTRONG and 




) l)JOTICE OF HEARING 
) l""MOTION FOR PARTIAL 





) _______________ ___,) 
COMES NOW the plaintiff: pro se, and GlVES NOTICE that he will call his 
Motion For Partial Summary- Judgment for hearing before the Court to be heard on 
the 30th day of June. 2014 at the hour of 2:00 p.m. thereof or as soon thereafter as 
may become available. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Heaaring 
Motion For Partial Summary Judgment was served on the defendants by posting the 
same to Brooke B. Redmond, P. 0. Box 226, Twin Falls, ID this ,2 J ..,.j day of May1 
2014. 
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JOHN B. KUGLER 
2913 Galleon Ct. N.E. 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Pro Se 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN L. 
KENISON, WILLIAM ).ARMSTRONG and 





) MEMORANDUM ON PARTIAL 





) ________________ ) 
It is plaintiff' contention that the defendants# motion for summary judgment 
is ·inappropriate and should be denied by reason of the breach of the stockholders 
agreement by each of the defendants. Appellant also urges the Court to deny 
defendants' motion on the grounds that defendants failed to comply with the 
corporate procedural requirements and that the "purported agreement'' failed to 
provide equal treatment to this minority stockholder. On the other hand plaintiff 
asserts that the record before this Court supports the conclusion that plaintiff is 
entitled to summary judgment determining that each of the defendants, excluding 
Steve Kenison who was not time]y served, is liable for damages suffered by plaintiff. 
Plaintiff's affidavit sets forth in detail as required by IRCP 56(c), that the 
redemption of stock paid to Ron Nelson deprived the company of operating monies. 
Plaintiff, shortly after the final installment monies were paid, sought redemption of 
his shares by H & Mor for sale pursuant to the terms of the shareholders agreement 
No question of fact exists that the affidavits of the defendants themselves reflect that 
Nelson failed to perform his obligation to personally provide notice of an intent to 
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sell in order. as determined by the Twin Falls District Court, in order for a meeting 
to be caHed by the corporation to consider the proposed sale of stock. The notice 
issued for the stockholders meeting in July clearly reflects, as a matter of fact, that 
an agreement was previously made between the defendants Armstrong, Powers and 
Nelson and that the corporate meeting was called solely for the purpose of ratifying 
an agreement already completed. What the meeting did accomplish was to remove 
plaintiff as a director leaving only three directors on the board to consider the issue. 
This alone, without considering the financial disaster that occurred, constituted a 
breach by the defendants, other than Nelson of the stockholders and was and is a 
vi:olation of law giving rise to a legitimate basis for complaint. There is not even a 
scintilla of evidence to refute pJaintiff s claim that he was damaged by the 
defendants' acts in the foraging of an agreement with Nelson. Armstrong and 
Powers gave away corporate operating monies to Nelson without a fully open and 
corporate meeting called for that purpose. There in not a scintilla of evidence to 
establish that Nelson personally met the requirements of the shareholders _ 
agreement. This results in a conclusion that Ne]son too violated an agreement with 
plaintiff. Summary judgment of liability should be granted to plaintiff. What 
remains to be determined as a question of law and fact for the Court or jury is how 
much damage has plaintiff incurred. and how much of that portion is the 
responsibility of each of the defendants.? 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Memorandum On 
Partial Summary Judgment was served on the defendants by posting the same to 





Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.0.Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.Com 
Attorneys· for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, and POWERS 













) ______________ ) 
Case No. CV-2013-1321 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COME NOW Defendants Ron Nelson ("Nelson"), David J. Powers ("Powers"), William 
J. Armstrong ("Armstrong") and Powers Candy Company, Inc. ("Powers Candy" and together 
with Nelson, Powers and Armstrong, the "Defendants"), by and through their attorney of record, 
Brooke B. Redmond of Wright Brothers Law Office, PLLC, and hereby submits the following 
Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment. The Defendants' Motion for 
Summary Judgment (the "Motion") requests that the Court grant summary judgment against the 
Plaintiff John Kugler (''Kugler") and to dismiss all claims in the Amended Complaint. 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY ruDGMENT - 1 -
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I. INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT 
As an initial matter, the Affidavit on Partial Summary Judgment and Opposing 
Defendants Summary Judgment (the "Kugler Aff.") is comprised primarily of irrelevant, 
conclusory or otherwise inadmissible statements. Even assuming such statements are 
admissible, the Kugler Aff. fails to provide any sort of substantive evidence sufficient to defeat 
the Motion. At best, the Kugler Ajf. contains little more than bare and conclusory statements that 
fail to provide the Court with -even a scintilla of evidence to dispute the Motion. Simply, Kugler 
has failed to set forth any "specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." See 
I.R.C.P. 56(e). 
II. ANALYSIS 
The Amended Complaint attempts to assert four causes of action, presumably on behalf of 
H & M Distributing, Inc. (the "Company") and Kugler, individually: (1) that the sale of Nelson's 
shares of stock of the Company was somehow improper; (2) that, while employed with the 
Company, Nelson violated his duties to the Company; (3) that Powers Candy has failed to make 
compensation to the Company; and (4) that Kugler was improperly removed as a director of the 
Company. However, the undisputed evidence, affirmatively establishes the following: 
The bulk ofKugler's claims are derivative in.nature and Kugler has failed 
to properly assert derivative claims on behalf of the Company; 
The sale ofNelson's shares of stock was proper, and in fact, contractually 
mandated; 
Any claims against Nelson have been fully and finally resolved; 
The Company was fully compensated by Powers Candy; 
Kugler was not improperly removed as a director; and 
All actions that took place at the July 6, 2010 meeting were proper. 




A. ·The bulk ofKugler's claims are derivative in nature and Kugler has failed to 
properly assert derivative claims on behalf of the Company. 
At the hearing held on May 27, 2014, Kugler alleged that all four of the causes of action 
in the Amended Complaint are individual and specific to him. However, his position is contrary 
to clearly established Idaho law. In McCann v. McCann, 138 Idaho 228, 61 P.3d 585 (2002), a 
minority shareholder alleged that "a shareholder in a closely-held corporation can bring a direct 
action for wrongs committed against the corporation." McCann, 138 Idaho at 232-33. In 
addition, the shareholder argued that "improper activities, which benefited the majority 
shareholder to the exclusion of the minority shareholder, should be sufficient" to allow the 
shareholder to bring an individual action. Id. at 233. In rejecting this claim, the Supreme Court 
observed as follows: 
It is generally held that a stockholder may maintain an action in his own 
right for an injury directly affecting him, although the corporation also 
may have a cause of action growing out of the same wrong, where it 
appears that the injury to the stockholder resulted from the violation of 
some special duty owed to the stockholder by the wrongdoer and having 
its origin in circumstances independent ofthe plaintiffs status as a 
shareholder .... 
A stockholder's derivative action is an action brought by one or more 
stockholders of a corporation to enforce a c01:porate right or remedy a 
wrong to the corporation in cases where the corporation, because it is 
controlled by the wrongdoers or for other reasons fails and refuses to take 
appropriate action for its own protection. 
An action brought by a shareholder is derivative if the gravamen of the 
complaint is the injury to the corporation or to the whole body of its stock 
or property and not injury to the plaintiffs individual interest as a 
stockholder. 
Id. (quoting 19 AM. JUR. 2D Corporations§§ 2249-50, i51-52 (1986)) (emphases added). 




1. Kugler's claims are derivative in nature 
Kugler' s First Cause of Action alleges that Plaintiff and the Company were damaged by 
the "improper" redemption of Nelson's shares. Amended Complaint, i[6. In the Kugler Aff., 
Kugler clarifies this cause of action by arguing that the redemption was improper, because the 
price paid by the Company was too high, causing the Company to fail. See Kugler Aff. i[lj[4-5; 
See also Memorandum on Partial Summary Judgment (the "Kugler Memorandum"), p. 1. 
Clearly, this cause of action is not personal to Kugler, but is in fact, a derivative action. 
Kugler's Second Cause of Action alleges that Nelson "repeatedly breached his 
employment with H & M to the damage ofH & M Distributing and to plaintiff''; that "Nelson 
also made fraudulent claims for wages and expenses not earned or deserved"; that such monies, 
"should be returned ... to H & M Distributing. Inc." and that Nelson "breached his employment 
agreement by disparaging conduct and misrepresentations with customers of H & M Distributing 
to the detriment and damage of ... H & M Distributing." Amended Complaint, ffl 1-13 
( emphasis added). Clearly, these are claims that are specific to the Company and not to Kugler, 
and as such, are derivative in nature. 
Kugler' s Third Cause of Action alleges that the Company has not been compensated for 
amounts owed to it by Powers Candy. Clearly, this cause of action is specific to the Company 
and not to Kugler. As such, the Third Cause of Action is derivative in nature. 
Based on the foregoing, it is clear that Kugler' s first three causes of action in the 
Amended Complaint are derivative in nature and any efforts to bring them individually should be 
dismissed. 






\ .. ) 
2. Kugler has failed to properly assert derivative claims on behalf of the 
Company. 
Prior to bringing a derivative proceeding, a shareholder must first make written demand 
upon the corporation to take action and, unless irreparable injury would result, must wait until 
either: (1) the shareholder has been notified that the demand is rejected; or (2) ninety days has 
elapsed. Idaho Code § 30-1-742. In addition, the derivative complaint must meet the heightened 
pleading standards of I.R.C.P ., Rule 23(f). 
The undisputed evidence plainly establishes that Kugler never made written demand on 
the Company to initiate proceedings. Affidavit of David J. Powers in Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment (the "Initial Powers Aff."), 112. Likewise, the Amended Complaint does not 
meet the heightened pleading standards ofl.R.C.P., Rule 23(f). 
There is nothing in the Kugler Alf. that addresses this issue. As such, the undisputed 
evidence establishes that the first three causes of action are derivative in nature and do not meet 
the statutory or pleading requirements for such actions. As such, the first three causes of action 
should be dismissed with prejudice. 
B. The sale of Nelson's shares of stock was proper, and in fact, contractually 
mandated. 
Kugler has alleged that the sale of stock violated a shareholder's agreement (the 
"Shareholder's Agreement"), the Company's Articles oflncorporation (the "Articles") and the 
Company's By-Laws. As discussed at length in the Motion, there is no merit to this claim. 
1. Nelson's acquisition of the Shares 
As an initial matter, it is important to establish how Nelson acquired his forty-seven 
shares and stock. In or about March of 2002, Nelson executed an employment agreement, with 
an effective date of October 1, ioo1, with the Company (the "Employment Agreement"). 




Supplemental Affidavit of Ron Nelson in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (the 
"Supplemental Nelson Aff."), 'i[4. The Employment Agreement provided that Nelson would 
receive twenty-two (22) shares of stock in the Company to be valued at $3,000.00 per share. 
Supplemental Nelson Aff. 'i[4. The Employment Agreement further provided that the Company 
would award Nelson an additional five (5) shares of stock after completion of a five year period 
of employment. Supplemental Nelson A.ff. 'i[4. 
In or about October of 2001, a special meeting of the stockholders and directors of the 
Company was held. Supplemental Affidavit of William J. Armstrong in Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment (the "Supplemental Armstrong Aff."), 'i[4. At this meeting the terms of the 
Employment Agreement were presented and approved by the directors and shareholders. 
Supplemental Armstrong Aff. 'i[4. As such, Nelson was issued twenty-two shares of the 
Company's stock. Supplemental Nelson A.ff. 'i[4. This action was unanimously approved by the 
shareholders at a special meeting held on November 4, 2002. Supplemental Armstrong A.ff. 'if 5. 
Likewise, after five years of employment, Nelson was issued an additional five shares of the 
Company's stock, for a total of twenty-seven shares (the "Employment Shares"). Supplemental 
Nelson A.ff. 'i[4. 
On or about May 2, 2005, Nelson acquired an additional twenty (20) shares from the 
Company (the "Buy-Out Shares" and together with the Employment Shares, the "Shares"). 
Supplemental Nelson A.ff. 'i[S. 
2. Nelson complied with the Shareholder's Agreement 
Ultimately, in 2010, Nelson's employment ended. Affidavit of Ron Nelson in Support of 
Motion for Summary Judgment (the "Initial Nelson Aff."). 'i[5. As such, it was necessary to sale 
the Shares. Supplemental Nelson A.ff. 'i[6. To accomplish this, Nelson negotiated an initial 
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agreement with Powers (subject to shareholder approval), whereby Powers agreed to purchase 
the Buy-Out Shares for $90,000.00. Supplemental Nelson A.ff. 9i[6. In addition, Nelson 
negotiated an agreement with the Company (subject to shareholder approval), whereby the 
Company agreed to purchase the Employment Shares pursuant to the terms of the Employment 
Agreement. Supplemental Nelson A.ff. ,r1. 
Once the price was determined for the Shares, it was necessary for the shareholders to 
either approve these sales or to be given notice and an opportunity to acquire their proportionate 
share of the Shares. See Initial Powers A.ff. ,rs. As such, on or about June 23, 2010, Powers sent 
a Notice of Special Meeting of the Stockholders and Directors ofH & M Distributing, Inc. (the 
"Notice") to each of the shareholders and directors. Initial Powers Aff. ,r10. The Notice 
included the following: 
D. To approve the purchase by David J. Powers of twenty (20) shares 
of stock from Ron Nelson on the terms and conditions outlined in the 
Settlement Agreement. 
E, To approve the purchase by H & M Distributing, Inc. oftwenty-
seven (27) shares of Stock from Ron Nelson on the terms and conditions 
outlined in the Settlement Agreement. 
F. With respect to items D and E, all existing shareholders are 
specifically advised that this will be the time and place to give notice if 
they intend-to exercise their right to purchase their pro-rata share of any 
portions of the stock held by Ron Nelson that are subject to agreements 
that allow them to purchase a pro-rata share of said stock. 
G. Please be advised that this NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEEITNG OF 
THE STOCKHOLDERS AND DIRECTORS OF H & M 
DISTRIBUTING, INC. shall also operate as Ron Nelson's sixty (60) day 
written notice to the existing shareholders and to H & M Distributing Inc. 
of his intention to sell twenty (20) of his shares to David J. Powers and to 
sell twenty-seven (27) of his shares to H & M Distributing, Inc. as 
outlined in the Settlement Agreement. 
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Initial Powers Ajf. ,r10 (emphasis added). Item G was placed in the Notice at Nelson's express 
request. Supplemental Nelson Ajf. ,rs. 
The Shareholder's Agreement provides that a shareholder may not dispose of his shares 
without first "giving to all the other shareholders and to the corporation at least sixty (60) days 
written notice of his intention to make such a distribution." Initial Powers Ajf. ,rs. The 
Shareholder's Agreement does not require the disposing shareholder to personally deliver, sign 
or otherwise personally provide such written notice, only to ensure that such written notice is 
provided1• Here, notice was sent, at Nelson's request, to all of the shareholders and the 
Company, that Nelson intended to sell the Shares in sixty days. See Initial Powers Ajf. ,r1 O; see 
also Supplemental Nelson Ajf. ,rs. To argue that this notice somehow does not meet the 
requirements of the Shareholder's Agreement is simply absurd. 
3. The Buy-Out Shares 
Neither the Amended Complaint nor the Kugler Ajf. make a distinction between the Buy-
Out Shares and the Employment Shares. However, the distinction is quite critical. Kugler is 
attempted to argue that the price the Company paid for the Shares was too high, causing the 
Company damage (and ultimately, to fail). However, the Company did not purchase the Buy-
Out Shares, Powers did. Initial Powers Ajf. ,r,r9-10. As such, whatever price Powers, a private 
individual, chose to pay for the Buy-Out Shares is a matter of contract solely between Nelson 
and Powers (so long as it meets the requirements of the Shareholder's Agreement). 
More importantly, Kugler has waived his right to object to Powers' acquisition of the 
Buy-Out Shares. At the Company's special meeting of shareholders and directors held on July 6, 
1 Kugler makes much of a ruling in a related matter, where the Court determined that liability for failure to follow 
the Shareholder's Agreement was on the selling shareholder, not the purchasing shareholders. See Supplemental 
Affidavit of Brooke B. Redmond in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (the ''Supplemental Redmond Aff. "), ,4. However, this holding only determined what party would be liable if no notice were provided and does not 
purport to read in a requirement that the notice must come directly from the disposing shareholder. 
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2010 (the "Meeting"), the shareholders and directors voted unanimously (including Kugler) to 
approve Nelson's sale of the Buy-Out Shares to Powers. Initial Armstrong Ajf. ,r1. Likewise, 
Kugler even acknowledges that he stated he had ''no objection" to Nelson's sale of the Buy-Out 
Shares to Powers. Affidavit of Brooke B. Redmond in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment 
(the "Initial Redmond Af£"), ,r,r4-5. Kugler cannot, nearly three years later, rescind this 
approval and bring a cause of action based on the very sale that he expressly approved. 
4. The Employment Shares 
The Employment Agreement provided a mechanism for valuing the Employment Shares 
in the event Nelson's employment was terminated. Specifically, the Employment Agreement 
(which was drafted by Kugler) provided, in pertinent part, as follows: 
Employer shall have the right to reacquire the restricted stock awarded to 
employee and employee-shall voluntarily cause the restricted stock to be 
transferred to the employer on the failure of the employee to complete ... 
the initial period of employment . . . . In such event employer shall pay to 
employee, for the reacquisition of any shares of stock awarded to · 
employee as a part of this agreement and held by employee on the date of 
the breach or termination, an amount for the stock in accordance with the 
following schedule: 
*** 
b) if the breach event occurs during the sixth year of the agreement, the 
employer shall pay employee, in regards to the 22 shares, 50 % of the 
agreed acquisition value being the sum of$33,000.00 plus out of pocket 
reimbursement expense of$10,941.00, together with any undistributed 
earnings accrued after acquisition of those shares and shall pay, in regards 
to the 5 additional issued shares, 50 % of the agreed upon issue value and 
50% of the employee's income tax incurred in respect to the 5 additional 
shares. 
c) If the breach event occurs during the seventh, eighth, ninth, or 
tenth year of the_ agreement, the employer shall pay to the employee the 
monies set forth in part (b) plus an additional 10 % of the agreed 
acquisition value at the time of issuance for each completed ensuing year 
to the date of the event, less t10% of the out of pocket tax reimbursement 
expense as related to each share, together with any undistributed earnings 
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accrued on each share after issuance of the respective shares to the 
employee. 
Supplemental Nelson Ajf. 14; Supplemental Armstrong Ajf. 16. 
Nelson's employment ended in 2010, the ninth year of the Employment Agreement. 
Supplemental Nelson Ajf. 19. As such, the reacquisition of the Employment Shares was 
calculated as follows: 
Original J>rice of 22 shares of common stock $66,000.00 
Income taxes paid on original 22 share award $21,882.00 
Nine years complete of ten year contract (90%) 
Original price of 5 shares of common stock $9,200.00 
Estimated income taxes paid on 5 share award $2,098.00 
90 % of original purchase price of 22 shares $59,400.00 
10 % of income taxes paid $2,188.00 
90% of original purchase price of 5 shares $8,280.00 
10% of income taxes paid $210.00 
Accumulated undistributed taxable income associated with 27 shares $32,864.00 
of stock 
TOTAL $102,942.00 
Supplemental Armstrong Ajf. 11. 
In other words, this is ihe amount that the Company was contractually obligated to pay to 
Nelson. Supplemental Nelson Ajf. 14. In fact, the Company actually acquired the Employment 
Shares for $96,336.67, because this amount was adjusted (as part of the negotiations relative to 
the purchase of the Employment Shares) to reflect losses alleged to have resulted from obsolete 
inventory. lnitiai Powers Ajf. 19; Supplemental Armstrong Aff. 18, 
Given the fact that the Company was contractually obligated to pay this amount to 
Nelson, Kugler cannot now attempt to sidestep the sale by claiming that Nelson failed to comply 
with the Shareholder's Agreement (which he clearly complied with), the Articles (which were 
also complied with) or the By-Laws (which were also complied with). Likewise, Kugler cannot 
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claim that the amount paid for the Employment Shares was too high, because this was the 
amount the Company agreed to pay Nelson when it entered into the Employment Agreement. 
Given the fact that Nelson complied with the Shareholder's Agreement, the Articles and 
the By-Laws in selling the Shares to Powers and the Company, coupled with the fact that the 
amount for the Employment Shares was pre-determined by the Employment Agreement, 
Kugler' s first cause of action should be dismissed. 
C. Any claims against Nelson have been fully and finally resolved. 
Kugler also alleges that during his employment, Nelson repeatedly breached the 
Employment Agreement, made fraudulent claims for wages and expenses and breached the 
Employment Agreement by disparaging conduct and misrepresentations to the Company's 
customers. Amended Complaint, lj[9ifl l-13. However, as discussed at length in the Motion, any 
such claims have been fully and finally resolved pursuant to the validly executed settlement 
agreement between Nelson and the Company (the "Settlement Agreement"), which expressly 
released Nelson (on behalf of the Company and its shareholders) from any and all causes of 
action arising out of, or in connection with, Nelson's employment with the Company. Initial 
Powers A.ff. 9i[9. 
The Kugler A.ff. in no way addresses the Settlement Agreement or otherwise creates any 
disputed issues of fact to support a finding that this Settlement Agreement is not valid. 
D. The Company was·fully compensated by Powers Candy. 
Kugler has also alleged that Powers Candy has not fully compensated the Company for 
its acquisition of merchandise and business from the Company. See Amended Complaint, 9i[19. 
Powers Candy acquired approximately $241,767.81 worth of inventory from the Company. 
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Supplemental Affidavit of David J. Powers in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (the 
"Supplemental Powers Aff."), ,rs. 
On or about August 27, 2010, Powers Candy paid the Company $68,181.62. Affidavit of 
Steven L. Kenison in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (the "Kenison Aff."), ,rs; 
Affidavit of April Lancaster in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (the "Lancaster Aff. "), 
,rs. Likewise, on or about November 16, 2010, Powers Candy paid the Company $97,196.19. 
Kenison A.ff. ,rs; Lancaster A.ff. ,rs. As final payment for such inventory, the Company issued 
several credit adjustments to the Company's account receivable from Powers Candy for the 
balance of the inventory and Powers Candy issued several credit adjustments to their receivable 
from the Company by the same amounts. Lancaster Aff. ,rs. 
In the Kugler A.ff., Kugler alleges that Powers Candy acquired approximately 
$400,000.00 worth ofinventory. Kugler A.ff. ·,r9. However, Kugler's support for this allegation 
is woefully without foundational support, personal knowledge or otherwise admissible evidence. 
In fact, the entire support for this assertion is as follows: "As affiantpresently recollects the 
largest pallet consisted of current marketable products and was valued at a wholesale cost 
slightly under $400,000.00." Kugler Aff. ,r9 (emphasis added). Simply, this one sentence does 
not meet the requirements ofl.R.C.P. S6(e), which provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 
Supporting and opposing affidavits shall be made on personal knowledge, 
shall set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence, and shall 
show affirmatively that the affiant is competent to testify to the matters 
stated therein. 
I.R.C.P. S6(e) (emphasis added). 
Kugler's one sentence fails all aspects of this rule. As an initial matter, Kugler cannot 
establish personal knowledge, because it is based on his "present recollection," not based on his 
personal knowledge-of what he actually observed and seems to suggest his "present recollection" 
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may be subject to change. More importantly, Kugler' s one sentence does not establish: (1) 
whether he ever personally observed the pallet with allegedly $400,000.00 worth of inventory; 
(2) how he came to see the pallet with allegedly $400,000.00 worth of inventory; (3) his basis of 
knowledge as to the value of this inventory; or (4) his qualifications for determining the value of 
the inventory. Finally, the Kugler Alf. fails to state or show affirmatively that he is competent to 
testify as to either the amount of inventory sold to Powers Candy or the value of such inventory. 
Kugler' s one sentence is especially troubling in light of the itemization attached to the 
Supplemental Powers Aff. that affirmatively establishes the exact amount of inventory Powers 
Candy acquired from the Company. See Supplemental Powers-Alf. ,rs. 
Kugler also alleges that because no board of directors meeting was held to approve these 
credit adjustments, somehow the credit adjustments are void. Kugler Aff. ,r9. As an initial 
matter, Kugler fails to cite to any legal or factual authority for his bare assertion that adjustments 
could not be made without a board meeting. However, this argument wholly disregards that 
Kugler voted in favor of selling the inventory to Powers Candy without reservation. Initial 
Armstrong Aff. ,r1. Kugler cannot now claim that the way the Company was paid is somehow 
inadequate. Simply,the Company received full payment for the inventory. 
Finally, Kugler has alleged that the Company is owed statutory interest for the inventory. 
However, this argument is wholly without merit. As an initial matter, there is no evidence 
whatsoever that the Company ever required or Powers Company ever agreed to pay statutory · 
interest to the Company. Likewise, Kugler has failed to identify when payments for the 
inventory were due or otherwise determine how to calculate such interest. 
More importantly, Idaho law does not require interest on this purchase. Specifically, 
Idaho Code § 28-22-104 provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 
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When there is no express contract in writing fixing a different rate of 
interest, interest is allowed at the rate of twelve cents on the hundred by 
the year on: 
1. Money due on express contract. 
2. Money after the same becomes due. 
3. Money lent. 
4. Money received to the use of another and retained beyond a 
reasonable time without the owner's consent, express or implied. 
5. Money due on the settlement of mutual accounts from the date the 
balance is ascertained. 
6. Money due upon open accounts after three (3) months from the 
date of the last item. 
Here, there is no allegation that there was an express contract requiring interest. Likewise, 
Kugler has not established that there was an agreed upon due date for payments ( or that the 
payments surpassed such due dates). In addition, the Company did not lend money to Powers 
Candy, nor did Powers Candy retain the Company's money beyond a reasonable time or that 
there was a settlement of mutual accounts. In other words, the only way statutory interest would 
be applicable would be on open accounts. However, as the "last item" fully paid off the 
Company, no interest would be due. 
Simply, Kugler has failed to provide any actual evidence as to the amount of inventory 
Powers Candy acquired or the amount of any alleged shortfalls. Kugler has not even provided a 
scintilla of evidence to establish that the Company is owed anything further from Powers Candy. 
E. Kugler was not improperly removed as a director. 
The By-laws provide that they may be amended by majority vote of the shareholders. 
Initial Powers Alf. ,r1. Likewise, the By-laws provide that directors may be removed without 
cause by a majority vote of the shareholders. Initial Powers A.ff. ,r1. Simply, the undisputed 
evidence establishes that at the Meeting, a majority of the shareholders voted to limit the number 
of directors to three. Initial Armstrong Alf. ,r1. 
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More importantly, Kugler was not damaged by his removal. All votes at the Meeting 
were decided either by a unanimous vote or with three directors and three shareholders voting in 
favor of the action, with solely Kugler dissenting. Initial Armstrong A.ff. f7. Given this, 
regardless of whether Kugler was removed as a director, the actions approved at the Meeting 
would have been approved. Initial Armstrong Ajf. 17, Likewise, Kugler was not damaged, 
because he had no vested property right in his position as director. Idaho Code § 30-1-1001 (2) ( a 
shareholder does not have vested property right resulting from any provision in the articles of 
incorporation, including provisions relating to management or control). 
F. All actions that took place at the July 6, 2010 were proper. 
At the hearing on May 27, 2014, Kugler (for the first time) argued that all actions that 
were approved at the Meeting were "a nullity" because the Articles require at least four directors, 
and at the Meeting, only three directors were approved. Upon further review, it appears that 
Kugler was correct that the Articles require at least four directors. Initial Powers Ajf. ,t6. 
However, this does not end the discussion. Idaho Code§ 30-1-803 provides, in pertinent 
part, as follows: 
(1) A board of directors must consist of one (1) or more individuals, 
with the number specified in or fixed in accordance with the articles of 
incorporation or bylaws. 
(2) The number of directors may be increased or decreased from time 
- to time by amendment to, or in the manner provided in, the articles of 
incorporation or the bylaws. 
Idaho Code§ 30-1-803 (emphasis added). 
In Wells v. Fandal, 136 So.3d83 (La .Ct. App. 2014), a director sued the corporation 
claiming he was improperly removed in violation of the corporation's by-laws and articles of 
incorporation. Wells, 136 So.3d at *2. The plaintiff alleged that the board violated the articles 
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when it removed him as director, because the articles require that there be five directors, while 
the by-laws required nine directors. Id. at *4. The plaintiff observed that the articles should 
control, and as such, any vote by a board of nine directors, should be disregarded. Id. at *9. 
As an initial matter, the court observed that a unanimous vote would render his objections 
moot, as it would have been approved by the five directors required by the articles, regardless of 
this inconsistency. Id. at * 10. Specifically, it observed that the "record does not contain minutes 
reflecting the actual vote where the court might, for instance. have regarded a unanimous vote on 
expulsion as mooting any inconsistency of the articles with the bylaws." Id. Nonetheless, the 
court disregarded the inconsistency based on Louisiana statutes that allowed the board of 
directors to modify the bylaws, including those bylaws concerning the number of directors. Id. 
at *11-12. Specifically, the court observed as follows: 
This legislation on its face permits a change and expansion in board 
compensation via bylaws and validates the board's votes on not seating 
plaintiff and his ouster from membership. . .. [ A ]ny discrepancy between 
the articles and bylaws on the number of directors, does not in itself 
determine that the board's votes were illegal. 
Id. at *12 (emphasis supplied). See also Brizzolara v. Sherwood Memorial Park, Inc., 274 Va. 
164, 645 S .E.2d 5 08 (Va. 2007) ( observing in a footnote that action taken by a board was not 
invalid solely because the board was comprised of less than the required number of directors). 
In this case, as in Wells, statutory law allows the By-laws to increase or decrease the 
number of directors. See Idaho Code § 30-1-803(2). Here, the By-laws were properly amended 
by a majority of the shareholders and directors. Initial Powers Aff. 17; Initial Armstrong A.ff. 17. 
However, even assuming that it was somehow illegal for the Company to amend the By-
laws to allow for less than four directors, this action does not invalidate all actions taken at the 
meeting. Worst case scenario, the only action that would have been invalidated would have been 
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the decision to name three directors. This means that Kugler remained a director. However, as 
director, Kugler was still outvoted with regards to the approval of the Settlement Agreement and 
of Nelson's sell of the Employment Shares to the Company.2 Kugler would not have been the 
deciding vote. The results would have been the same. 
Simply, the actions taken at the Meeting were approved by a majority of the Company's 
shareholders and the directors. As such, such actions complied with the Articles and the By-laws 
and such action were wholly appropriate. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
Kugler has failed to allege any facts which would support any sort of relief against the 
Defendants. As such, the Defendants request this Court to grant the Defendants' Motion for 
Summary Judgment and to dismiss all claims in the Amended Complaint. 
DATED this ii_ day of June, 2014. 
By: §wufle~ 
Brooke B. Redmond 
2 It is noteworthy that Kugler was never denied the ability to vote or deprived of a vote throughout the July 6, 2010 
meeting. As such, the action to name three directors had literally no consequence. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the --1L._ day of June, 2014, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the following 
manner: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
[ ')(] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Express Mail 
[ ] HandDelivery 
[ ] Facsimile Transaction 
Brooke B. Redmond 
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O. Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.com 
() 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DA YID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTORNG, AND POWERS 













) ______________ ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Twin Falls ) 
Case No. CV-2013-1321 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF 
RON NELSON IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
RON NELSON, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
1) My name is Ron Nelson. 
2) I am over the age of 18 years and competent to testify to the facts as stated herein. 
3) This affidavit is made upon personal knowledge setting forth facts that I believe 
to be true and would be admissible in evidence. 
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4) Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the employment 
agreement I executed in or about March of2002 (the "Employment Agreement"), with an 
effective date of October 1, 2001, with H & M Distributing, Inc. (the "Company"). Pursuant to 
the Employment Agreement, I was issued twenty-two shares of the Company's stock, and after 
five years of employment, I was issued an addition five shares of the Company's stock, for a 
total of twenty-seven shares (the "Employment Shares"). 
5) On or about May 2, 2005, I acquired an additional twenty (20) shares from the 
Company (the "Buy-Out Shares" and together with the Employment Shares, the "Shares"). 
6) Once it was determined that my employment with the Company would end, it 
became necessary for me to sell my Shares. To accomplish this, I negotiated an initial agreement 
with David J. Powers ("Powers") (subject to shareholder approval), whereby Powers agreed to 
purchase the Buy-Out Shares for $90,000.00. 
7) I also negotiated an agreement with the Company ( subject to shareholder 
approval), whereby the Company agreed to purchase the Employment Shares pursuant to the 
terms of the Employment Agreement. 
8) On or about June 23, 2010, Powers sent the Notice of Special Meeting of the 
Stockholders and Directors ofH & M Distributing, Inc. (the "Notice") to each of the 
shareholders of the Company. The item listed as Item Gin the Notice was placed in the Notice 
at my express request to effectuate my written notice to the existing shareholders and the 
Company of my intention to sell the Shares. 
9) My employment with the Company ended in 2010, the ninth year of the 
Employment Agreement. 




· ...... ·· 
DATED this Z::._ day of June, 2014. 
By:l<N ~ 
Ron Nelson 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this L day of June, 2014. 
NOTARY P~LIC F9R;AHO 
Residing af\LQIN _rA / 
My Commission Expires: __ --'. Q___,· !'"""'6..___ _ 
SUPPLEMENTAL' AFFIDAVIT OF RON NELSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY ruDG!,.IIENT 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
. Brooke B. Redmond, a resident attorney of the State ofldaho, hereby certifies that on the fp__ 
day of June 2014, she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document via U.S. 
mail, postage prepaid, upon the following: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Brooke B. Redmond 
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EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 
This agreement is made, effective as of October 1, 2001, by and between H & M 
Distributing, Inc., a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Idaho, with its priricipal office located at ~t$7; i;ilapd Drive, twin Falls, Idaho, referred 
to. in this agreement as "employer," and :R.o~~lfelsmJ, aka R~nald F. Nelson, whose 
address is P.O. Box 1026, Kimberly, Idaho, referred to in this agreement as "employee." 
Employer is engaged in the business of the wholesale distribution of tobacco 
products, beverages, foods, candy, water and sundries. Employee has been engaged and 
has .had a great deal of experience in the above-designated business. Employee is willing 
to be employed by employer and employer is willing to employ employee, on the termst 
covenants and ~onditions set forth in this agreement. In consideration of these matters 
and of the mutual benefits and obligations set forth in this agreement, the parties agree as 
follows: 
I. EMPLOYMENT. Employer agrees to employ employee, and employee 
agrees to serve as an employee of employer during the period of ~ployment set forth in 
this agreement as an associate general manager with primary responsibility for the 
beverage operations of the employer. 
If, at any time after the execution of this agreement and during the period of 
employment, the board of directors fail, without just cause, to retain employee as 
associate general manager or removes employee from such position, then employee shall 
have the right by written notice to elect to tenninate his services under this agreement, 
effective as of the last day of the month of receipt of such notice, in which event the 
period of employment, as defined, shall so terminate on such last day of the month and 
termination under such circumstances shall be deemed as a termination by employer 
other than for a material breach or just cause with all of the consequences which flow 
from such termination. 
II. PERIOD OF EMPLOY1v.IBNT. The period of employment shall be for a term 
of not less than ten years commencing effectively as of October 1, 2001 and ending·on 
September 3 0, 2011. The peri~d of employment shall be extended automatically without 
further action by either party for successive one-year periods1 from year to .year, unless 
Employment Agreement Exhibit 
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either party shall have served written notice in accordance with the provisions of 
paragraph XII upon the other party not less than sixty (60) days prior to September 30th 
of the end of the current period of employment. The period of employment shall consist 
of ten separate annual periods of employment which correspond with the fiscal year of 
the employer, .. - ~---. 
' 
III. DUT1ES. Employee shall deydte ,his full business time, attention and best 
·"· • ·., ;I • ' 
efforts to the affairs of employer during the period of employment. provided, however, 
that employee may engage in other activities, such as activities involving charitable, 
educational, religious and similar types of organizations, and similar activities to the 
extent that such other activities do not inhibit or prohibit the performance of his duties 
under this agreement, or conflict in any way with the business of employer. 
IV. COMPENSATION. Employer will pay to employee during the annual 
period of employment, commencing as of October 1, 2001, a base annual salary of 
$55,000, payable in substantially equal monthly installments during each fiscal year, or 
portion of a year, of the annual period of employment. As a performance bonus for each 
annual period of employment, employer will pay employee five percent (5%) of the first 
$75,000 of net income and ten percent (10%) of each dollar of net-income above the first 
$75,000 of net profit. Net income, upon which the bonus is premised, is defined as book 
net income before subtracting the performance bonus. Book net income is the net income 
as reflected on the employer's fiscal year end financial statements. The bonus in respect 
to each annual period of employment shall be paid on or before the 31st of December 
following the close of the annual period of employment during which the bonus is 
earned. 
V. INCENTI'\!E. After the execution of this agreement, employer shall award to 
employee twenty-two (22} shares of its 11restricted stock" on or before December 30, 
2001. The shares shall be shares of common stock of the employer and may be 
authorized but unissued shares or shares acquired by employer and held in its treasury. It 
has been determined and agreed that the current value of each share of common stock is 
the sum of$3,000. The performance bonus fbr the year ending September 30, 2002 shall 
be reduced by $1,980.00 that represents 3% of the value of the twenty-two {22) shares to 
· be issued. 
Employment Agreement 2 
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Employer agrees that it will further award five (S) shares of its restricted common 
stock to employee within ninety days of the completion of five years of the initial period 
of employment and another five (5) shares of restricted common stock within ninety days 
of the completion of performance of the full initial term of employment. The 
perfor~~n.9e 1:lo~u~ for ~he fiscal years encii~ &~ptember 30, 2006. ancJ $~ptember 30, 
. . 
2011 shall be reduced by 3% of the agreedJsstied vklue of the stock, as ofthe end of the 
. • . • ·1 ; ' • 
fiscal year, of the five (5) shares issued. In the event'that the performance bonus for the 
years 2002, 2006 or 2011 are insufficient to cover the reductions referred in this 
paragraph, then the employee consents to the subtraction of any additional offsets 
necessary to effect a recovery of the 3% from any future bonus monies earned or from 
monies due to the employee from the employer in the eve:nt of an early termination of this 
agreement. 
Except as provided below, the restricted stock will be forfeited to employer in the 
event of any sale, assi_gnment, transfer, hypothecation, pledge or alienation, made or 
attempted by employee, whether voluntary or involuntary, and if voluntary whether by 
process of law in any . civil action or criminal suit, action or proceeding, whether in the 
nature of an insolvency or bankruptcy proceeding or otherwise. The foregoing provision 
is not applicable in the event of a sale of the business by the corporate stockholders or as 
set forth in the stockholder agreement. Employee agrees to execute a Cross Purchase 
Agreement with each and every other shareholder of employer with respect to the 
awarded stock and any document required for ratification of the Sub S status of the 
corporation. Except for these restrictions and subject to the Cross Purchase Agreement, 
employee as owner of the restricted stock shall have all the rights of a stockholder 
including but not limited to the right to receive all dividends or distributions paid on the 
stock and the right to vote the stock. 
VI. OTHER EMPLOYEE BENEFITS. Employee shall be entitled to a three 
week vacation and three days of sick leave in each annual period of employment for 
which there is no accrual beyond the close of each annual period of unclaimed or unused 
leave time. 
vn. TERMINATION. If employer should terminate the period of employment 
for other than material breach or just cause, as defined, all compensation, additional 
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compensation and other benefits shall accrue and be paid to the employee to the date of 
the termination. If the employee should terminate the period of employment other than 
as provided in paragraph I of this agreement employer shall pay to the employee only the 
base compensation earned by the employee to the date oftennination and the employee 
~ha.U .not be ~ntitleq_ to receive an a~ser(:_~d ace~~d. \?onus or any incentive compensation . 
except as shall h~ve accrued in the annu;[ ·period bf employment ending prior to such 
• . .: • 't .• 
notice of termination. Employee and employer each agree that bonuses and undistributed 
stock earnings do not accrue until the close of each annual period of employment. In the 
event that · either party should elect to terminate this agreement for other than material 
breach or just cause, the terminating party shall provide the other with not less than sixty 
days notice of the same. 
"Material breach" and "just cause" shall mean misconduct in following the 
legitimate directions of the board of directors; conviction of a felony; habitual 
drunkenness or habitual use of drugs; excessive absenteeism not related to illness, sick 
leave or vacations, but only after notice from the board of directors foilowed by a 
repetition of such excessive absenteeism; dishonest~ or continuous conflicts of interest. 
VIII. NONCO!YI.PETI'FION. Employee agrees that during the term of this 
agreement and for a period of five years following the termination of this agreement, he 
will not directly or indirectly engage in, or in any manner be connected with or employed 
by any person. firm, corporation, or other entity in competition with employer or by or 
connected with one that is engaged in providing similar and/or related products as 
employer within southern Idaho, the same being identified as all of Idaho south of the 
Salmon river. Employee agrees that during the term of this agreement and for a period of 
five years after termination of his employment under this agreement. he will not, on 
behalf of himself or on behalf of any other person, firm, corporation or other entity, call 
on any of the customers of employer, or any of its affiliates, for the purpose of soliciting 
and/or providing to any of such customers any goods or services available from or in 
competition with employer, nor will he, in any way, directly or indirectly, for himself or 
on behalf of any other person, firm, corporation or other entity solicit, divert, or take 
away any customer of employer or its atllliates. Employee agrees that, in addition to any 
other limitation contained in this agreement, regardless of the circumstances of the 
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tennination of employment, he will not communicate to any person, firm, corporation, or 
other entity any information relative to customer lists, prices, secrets, advertising, nor any 
confidential knowledge or other information that employee might from time to time 
acquire with respect to the business of the employer or its affiliates. 
IX.. COVENANT. Emp.loyee ac.know~dges that his services and responsibilities 
are of particular significance to the empl~ye~ a_nd (hat his p~sition with employer does 
.• .1 , • 
and will continue to give him an intimate knowledge ~fits business. Because of this, it is 
important to the employer that the employee be restricted from competing with the 
company in the event of the termination of his employment. Therefore the employee 
agrees that he shall not compete directly or indirectly with the employer or its business or 
the business of its affiliates for a period of five years anywhere in the southern part of the 
State of Idaho. 
X. BREACH AND WAIVER. Employer shall have the right to reacquire the 
restricted stock awarded to employee and employee shall voluntarily cause the restricted 
stock to be transferred to the employer on the failure of the employee to comp\ete, unless 
physically disabled or deceased, the initial period of employment or on termination by 
employer for other material breach or just cause as defined in paragraph VII. In such 
event employer shall pay to employee, for the reacquisition of any shares of stock 
awarded to employee as a part of this agreement and held by employee on the date of the 
breach or termination1 an amount for the stock in accordance with the following schedule: 
· a) If the breach event occurs during the first five years of the agreement, the 
employer shall pay the employee his actual out of pocket expense for income taxes of 
$21,882.00 in connection with the 22 shares initially issued, together with any 
undistributed earnings accrued on the issued stock from and after its acquisition. 
b) If the breach event occurs during the sixth year of the agreement, the .employer 
shall pay employee, in regards to the 22 shares, 50% of the agreed acquisition value 
being the sum of $33,000.00 plus out of pocket reimbursement expense of $10,941.00, 
together with any undistributed earnings accrued after acquisition of those shares and 
shall pay, in regards to the S additional issued shares, 50% of the agreed upon issue value 
and 50% of the employee's income tax incurred in respect to the 5 additional shares. 
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c) If th.e breach event occurs during the seventh, eighth, ninth or tenth year of the 
agreement, the employer shall pay to the employee the monies set forth in part (b) plus an 
additional 10% of the agreed acquisition value at time of issuance for each completed 
ensuing year to the date of the event, less 10% . of the out of pocket tax reimbursement 
expense as .related to each share, together with. any undistributed earnings accrued on 
" 
each share after issuance of the respective·0$hfu-es to th~ employee. 
...... • '!!! • • 
The waiver by either party of a breach of ahy p~ovision of this agreement shall not 
operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach of the agreement. 
XI. INruNCTIVE RELIEF. Employee acknowledges that the services rendered 
under this agreement are of.a unique, special, and extraordinary character that would be 
difficult or impossible for employer to replace, and by reason of such difficulty, 
employee agrees that for violation of any of the provisions of this agreement, employer 
shall, in addition to any other rights and remedies available under this agreement, at law 
or otherwise, be entitled to an injunction to be issued by any court of competent 
jurisdiction enjoining and restraining employee from COII\lllitting any violation of this 
agreement, and employee consents to the issuance of such injunction. 
XII. NOTICES. All notices under this agreement shall be in writing and shall 
be deemed effective when delivered in person (in the employer's case, to its president) or 
thirty six hours after deposit in the United States mails, postage prepaid, fur delivery as 
registered or certified mail, addressed, in the case of the employee, to the emp~oyee's 
residential address, and in the case of the employer, to its corporate headquarters, 
attention of the secretary, or to such other address as employee or employer may 
designate in writing at any time or from time to time to the other party. 
XIII. ASSIGNMENT. The performance of this agreement shall be nonassignable 
by either party without the written consent of both parties. Without such written consent 
any attempted assignment of this agreement shall be null and void.· 
XIV. FIRST RIGHT. In the event that the directors of the employer shall, at any 
time during the period of employment, elect to sell all of the assets of the employer, then 
in such event, the employee shall have a first right to acquire employer's assets at the 
same purchase price and under the same terms as may be offered to any prospective 
purchaser. Employee shall have thirty (30) days after notice of an intended sale in which 
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to provide written notice, with proof or evidence of an ability to perform, in which to 
exercise this "'first right" upon the failure of which the same shall be rescinded. 
XV. INVALIDITY. Should any part of this agreement for any reason be declared 
invalid, such shall not affect the validity of any remaining portion of the contract, which 
remaining portion shall continue in force and.~f.fect as if this contract had been executed 
- . . . ., , 
with such invalid portion eliminated, atiit ·ii is deolared the intention of the parties that 
":i.f,t r ~ ~ '; 
1 
• , 
they would have executed the remaining portion of'this contract without including any 
such part, parts or portion which may for any reason be declared invalid. 
XVI. ,MISCELLANEOUS. This agreement supercedes any and all prior written 
or oral agreement between the employee and t."ie employer and this agreement may not be 
changed except by a writing executed by each party. This agreement is executed in the 
State of Idaho and shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws and 
decisions of this state. 
In witness of the above, each party to this agreement has caused it to be executed 
at Twin Falls, Idaho on the date indicated below. 
Dated this day of March, 2002. 
Employment Agreement 
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EMPLOYEE 
H & M DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O.Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.Com 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THEDISTRICTCOURT OF THE SIXTH WDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, AND POWERS 
CANDY CO., INC., 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 













Case No. CV-2013-1321 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF 
DAVID J. POWERS IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
DAVID J. POWERS, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
1) My name is David j. Powers. 
2) I am over the age of 18 years and competent to testify to the facts as stated herein. 
3) This affidavit is made upon personal knowledge setting forth facts that I believe 
to be true and would be admissible in- evidence. 
~ 
~J , SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID J. POWERS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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4) I am (and was, in 2010) the president of H & M Distributing, Inc. ("H & M"). I 
own more than fifty percent ofH & M stocl4 and have owned such stock since before 2010. 
5) Powers Candy Company, Inc. ("Powers Candy") acquired approximately 
$241,767.81 worth ofinventory from H & M Distributing, Inc. (the "Company''). Attached hereto 
as Exhibit A is a true and correct itemization of the inventory acquired by Powers Company from 
the Company. 
DATED this ~day of June, 2014. 
By: ©Jtf ,__, 
David J. Powers 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this r'fi.aay of Jtm.e, 2014. 
N6TARY PUBLlCOR IDAHO 
Residing at lo (!J"t,,1/c, I t;».Hc 
My Commission Expires: Sep+ 6lQ1&" 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID J. POWERS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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(0) 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Brooke B. Redmond, a resident attorney of the State of Idaho, hereby certifies that on the it;__ 
day of June, 2014, she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document via U.S. 
mail, postage prepaid, upon the following: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Brooke B. Redmond 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID J. POWERS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274} 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O. Box 226 Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.com 
() 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers 
Candy Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, AND POWERS 















STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Twin Falls ) 
Case No. CV-2013-1321 
AFFIDAVIT OF APRIL LANCASTER 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
APRIL LANCASTER, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
1) My name is April Lancaster. 
2) I am over the age of 18 years and competent to testify to the facts as stated herin. 
3) This affidavit is made upon personal knowledge setting forth facts that I believe to be 
true and would be admissible in evidence. 
4) In 2010, I was an employee of H & M Distributing, Inc. ("H & M"). One of my duties 
for H & M was recording payments of accounts receivable. To the best of my 
knowledge, Powers Candy Co., Inc. paid in full for the purchase of the March 31, 
2010 inventory. 





5) Specifically, on or about August 27, 2010, Powers Candy Co., Inc. issued a check 
made payable to H & M for $68,181.62 and again on or about November 16, 201 O 
Powers Candy issued a second check made payable to H & M in the amount of 
$97, 196.19. As final payment for such inventory, H & M issued several credit 
adjustments to H & M s accounts receivable from Powers Candy Co., Inc. for the 
balance of the inventory and Powers Candy Co., Inc. likewise issued several credit 
adjustments to their receivable from H & M by the same amounts. 
DATED this~ day of June, 2014 
By. Ck:e~~ 
April Lancaster 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this _s__ day of June, 2014. 
NOTARY .e.µauc FOR IDAHO 
Residing at MIN :tll.l!S 
My Commission Expires: .... 7 -a...·le--..· ) ..... ~----




· .... · 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Brooke B. Redmond; a resident attorney of the State of Idaho, hereby certifies that on 
the ___f.t;_ day of June, 2014, she served a true and correct copy of the within and 
foregoing document via U.S. mail, postage prepaid, upon the following: 
John B Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Brooke B. Redmond 
AFFIDAVIT OF APRIL LANCASTER IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGEMENT-3-
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.0.Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.Com 
() 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH nJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, AND POWERS 
CANDY CO., INC., 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 













Case No. CV-2013-1321 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF 
WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
1) My name is William J. Armstrong. 
2) I am over the age of 18 years and competent to testify to the facts as stated herein. 
3) This affidavit is made upon personal knowledge setting forth facts that I believe 
to be true and would be admissible in evidence. 
SUPPLEl\lliNTAL AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGl\lliNT -1 -
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4) On or about October of 2001, a special meeting of the stockholders and directors 
ofH & M Distributing, Inc. (the "Company") was held. I was in attendance at such meeting. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the minutes from such meeting. 
5) On or about November 4, 2002, a special meeting of the shareholders and directors 
of the Company was held. I was in attendance at such meeting. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a 
true and correct copy of the minutes from such meeting. 
6) The employment agreement attached as Exhibit A to the Supplemental Affidavit of 
Ron Nelson in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (the "Employment Agreement") was 
drafted at the Company's request by John B. Kugler. 
7) Once it was determined that Ron Nelson's ("Nelson") employment with the 
Company would end, I calculated the amount owed to Nelson by the Company pursuant to the 
Employment Agreement for the reacquisition of the shares awarded to Nelson in the Employment 
Agreement as follows: 
Original price of 22 shares of common stock $66, 000.00 
Income taxes paid on original 22 share award $21,882.00 
Nine years complete of ten year contract (90%) 
Original price of 5 .~hares of common stock $9,200.00 
Estimated income taxes paid on 5 share award $2,098.00 
90 % of original purchase price of 22 shares $59,400.00 
10 % of income taxes paid $2,188.00 
90% of original purchase price of 5 shares $8,280.00 
10% of income taxes paid $210.00 
Accumulated undistributed taxable income associated with 27 shares $32,864.00 
of stock 
TOTAL $102,942.00 
8) This amount was decreased to reflect losses alleged to have resulted from obsolete 
inventory. 
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DEATON & CO. Fax:208-232-5828 
() 
Jun 3 2014 10:04am P002/002 
DATED 1:bis ~IJb ds.y of lune, 2014 . 
. BT-w~£~ 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORNto befol'e me this __ day of June, 2014. 
NOTARYP 
ResidiDgm_.;.,.l~~u...c::....-1C:...i...~~~ 
'My Commiss_ion Expires:.~---1..1;~Ql.l,ol~!.-. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Brooke B. Redmond, a resident attorney of the State ofldaho, hereby certifies that on the _le_ 
day of June, 2014, she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document via U.S. 
mail, postage prepaid, upon the following: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 





WAIVER OF NOTICE AND SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES 
A special meeting of stockholders and directors of the 
corporation was held on October~~' 2001. Present were all of 
the undersigned, being all of the stockholders and directors of 
record. It was announced·by the President that the meeting had 
been called to discuss a proposed management plan. 
It was proposed some of the duties of Ed Prater be given to 
Ron Nelson and that they act as co-general managers with Ron Nel~on 
being primarily responsible for the beverage division of the 
business. Ron Nelson's salary would be set at $55,000 per annum 
with a performance bonus of 5% of the first $75,000 of net income 
of the company and a bonus of 10% of net income over $75,000. Ed 
Prater's salary was to be set at $1,000 per week with no 
performance bonus and would gradually be reduced as his duties, 
responsibilities and .work load decreased. These provisions and 
changes were to be effective as of October 1, 2001. 
As an incentive for Ron Nelson to stay with the company as an 
employee and co-general manager, and ultimately as the general 
manager, it was proposed that he be issued as compensation 22 
shares of common stock. He would also be compensated by the 
issuance of another 5 shares of common stock after five years of 
service and an additionally five shares of common stock after ten 
years of service. No further stock compensation is to be provided 
after that date and the stock compensation shall not be subject to 
the corporation's 3% IRA matching contribution. 
After discussion and suggestions made it was moved by Bill 
Armstrong and seconded by Dave Powers that the proposed management 
plan be approved and presented to Ron Nelson. The motion carried 
with John Kugler casting a dissenting vote. 
It was then moved by Bill Armstrong that the corporation make 
a distribution of $50,000 to the current stockholders of record 
with the motion being seconded by John Kugler. The resolution 
was passed by unanimous vote. 
A discussion was then held in respect to the manner of 
providing the 22 shares of stock for Ron Nelson. It was mentioned 
that the corporation had the authority for the issuance of new 
shares and that there were 22 shares that had been redeemed as 






·· .. •"' 
sell some of his shares of stock and would be willing to sell the 
22 shares to the corporation at their present value. After 
discussion it was agreed that the present value of the shares of 
stock would be $3,000 per share or a value of $66,000 for 22 
shares. It was moved by Bill Armstrong and seconded by Ed Prater 
that the corporation purchase the 22 shares of stock from Steve 
Kenison for $66,000 payable on a monthly basis with interest at 7t 
over a period of eight years with no penalty for prepayment. The 
motion passed with John Kugler casting a negative vote. 
All of the stockholders, by execution of these minutes of the 
special meeting, do hereby waive notice of the special meeting. 
Corporate counsel is to prepare an employment contract with a non-
compete clause and a stock surrender provision for Ron Nelson as 
discussed. 
DATED this day of October, 2001. 




7 V.P., Stockholder 
Sec., Stockholder 




H & M ·DISTRIBUTING, Il\TC. 
MINUTES AND WAIVER OF NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF 
SHAREHOLDERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
A ~pecial meeting of the shareholders and directors was called by the president for 
November 4, 2002 in Pocatello, Idaho. Those present·were David J. Powers, Edwin F. Prater, 
·· -steveffr.-~Kemson:;·-williimrJ:--Affiistfong~ an.a "Jo1iri13: ··Kiig1et:· ·Eac1roftlie-·sliatenoiae:rs· waivea 
formal notice ofthe meeting. 
It was announced that the :meeting was called .for the ·purpose of authorizing the issuance 
of· 22 shares of the Compar,.y's common stock .to R<:>n Nelson as com.pensation for passed 
services and·to ·remain as the ·Compa.11y's Co-General M~ger and to a,uthorize the purchase by 
the Compan.y of 22 shares o(the Company's common stock from Steven L. Kenison. 
·It was·~en.w.oy.ed, seconded and unanimously passed that 22 sbares of the Company's 
common sto¢k wgtilff;be issued to Ron Nelson and that the shares ·are valued at .$66,000. 
· It was then moved, seconded . and unanimously passed that the Corporation would 
( ~) -purchase 22 shares from Steven L. Kenison for $3,000 per share or $66,000 payable in 
-,i •• ,installments of$910.00 per month at a 7% interest rate. 
There being no further business, the meeting was duly adjourned. 
Dated this 4th -day ofNovember, 2002 
.iM&&~ 
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O. Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.Com 
() 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, AND POWERS 
CANDY CO., INC., 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 













Case No. CV-2013-1321 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF 
BROOKE B. REDMOND IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
BROOKE B. REDMOND, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
1) My name is Brooke B. Redmond. I am the attorney for Defendants Ron Nelson, 
David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy Co., Inc. 
2) I have personal knowledge of the factual information contained herein, and am 
over the age of 18 years and competent to testify to the facts as stated herein. 
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3) This affidavit is made upon personal knowledge setting forth facts that I believe 
to be true and would be admissible in evidence. 
4) Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Findings of Fact 
and Conclusions of Law Pursuant to LR.C.P. 4J(b) andLR.C.P. 52 lodged by the honorable 
district court judge G. Richard Bevan on or about April 3, 2013 in Twin Falls County case 
number CV-2010-2013. 
DATED this _G_ day of June, 2014. 
By: &©k ~~ 
Brooke B. Redmond 
. SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this£._ day of June, 2014. 
,,111111,, 
,, RO 111 '\ ,.l.... s, / 
,, ~'P!°; • •" • • /$.Q / / ..:- ,;s... •., ~ ....... 
:: ~a· \ -:.. 
..... ·. -. . -= : NOTARY PUBLIC : - . . . -... -.. ... ,,.,. ... 
--;. ·... . .. ·,,... ...... .,., ~ ....... '/:!:'ov' 
"11 ~1E OF \O~ ,,' 
' 111111111'' 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Brooke B. Redmond, a resident attorney of the State ofldaho, hereby certifies that on the -11!_ 
day of June, 2014, she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document via U.S. 
mail, postage prepaid, upon the following: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Brooke B. Redmond 
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··~ 0 d1 RICT COURT 
TWiH FALLS cO. IDAHO 
FILED 
20\3 APR -·6 PM 2: S~ 
DEPUTY -
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 





) Case No. CV 2010-2013 
) 
) .. . .... 
)'. FINDINGS OF FACT A.ND 
) CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
RON NELSON, ·oA VID J. POWE.Rs, 
AND WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, 
) . PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 41(b) and. 
) I.R.C.P. 52 
. . ' 




. TiilS MA T'I'.EE. is pefore ~e cou~t based upon the court's granting of an 
involuntary dismissal of this action at th~ close of the plaintiff's case, pursuant to 
I.R.C.P .. 41(b).1 Rule 41(b) requires this court to make Findings of Fact pursuant to 
. .. ·.. . . 
~ . . .. . .. 
· I.R.C.P:·-s2:· The .. court set forth its·rationale orally at the time:0£ the ruling in c~urt; 
! The court erroneously referenced I.R.C.P. 50(a) during i~ oralruling0:at the cl~~ ofth~ plaintiff's case: In so 
doing, the court erred. See Durrant v. Quality First Mktg., Inc., 127 Idaho 558, 559, 903 P.2d 147, 148 (Ct. App, 
1995) (in_ a court trial r!J.therthan a trial by jury, the proper motion is for involuntary dismissal, I.R.C.P. 4l(b), not a 
motion for a directed verdict under I.R.C.P. 5D(a)). As the finder of fact, this court is in a position to make rulings 
on the credibility of witnesses and the facts before the court as provided in Rule 41~). 





however, the court stated that it was constrained to view the facts in a light most 
favorable to the plaintiff, which was incorrect. In order to be precise and to provide an 
adequate record, the court hereby enters the followmg written :findings of fact and 
conclusions of law. 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. This matter was presented to the court by way of a court trial on Tuesday, 
April '02, 2013. The plaintiff, John B. Kugler, (Kugler) represented himself pro se. The 
individual defendants who remain in this case were present and represented by their 
attorney, Brooke Baldwin-Redmond. 
2. On May 6, 2010, Kugler filed a complaint against the above-named 
defendants, seeking damages for breach of contract. The complaint also named Edwin 
F. Prater and Steven L. Kennison as parties-defendant; however, Prat~r was dismissed 
by Kug1er pursuant to I.R.C.P. 41(a)(2) on July 18, 2011, and Kennison was dismissed as 
a party by way of stipulation on November 27, 2012. 
3. The complaint is silent as to claims for fraud, breach of fiduciary duty, or 
fraudulent concealment. 
4. . Nevertheless, this case came to this court after appeal, and with the Idaho 
Court of Appeals indicating that '' on remand the district court may take up the issue" of 
fraudulent concealment. This court therefore construed that claim as properly before 
the court. 
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5. Kugler and the defendants, Ron Nelson (Nelson), David Powers, (Powers) 
and William Armstrong (Armstrong) (collectively the defendants) are shareholders in 
H&M Distributing, Inc. (H&M or "the company''). 
6. On or about March 25, 1985, the then-shareholders of the company, 
Powers, Edwin Prater (Prater), Kugler, Steven Kennison (Kennison), Richard A. Phelps 
(Phelps) and Armstrong entered into a Stock Subscription and Cross Purchase 
Agreement (the Agreement), admitted as Exhibit 1001. 
7; · In October, 2002, Nelson executed an employment agreement with the 
company, whereby the company purchased all of Ken.nison's shares (22 shares) and 
· later transferred them to Nelson. 
8. In 2005, Prater expressed a desire to sell all of his 81.5 shares in H&M in 
order to retire. 
9. Notice of Prater's desire was never given to any other shareholder in 
writing, particularly to Kugler. 
10. In February 2005 H&M held a special meeting at which it was determined 
by the board of directors and shareholders present that Prater would sell his 81.5 shares 
to the company. It was ·also determined that the ~ompany would transition from a two-
person general management team to a one-person general manager for the company. 
The general manager was to be Nelson. 
11. Kugler was not aware of this meeting at the time it occurred. 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW~ 3 
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12. At the same time, but in separate transactions, the company approved 
Powers' purchase of 6.5 shares from the company, Armstrong's purchase of 6 shares 
from the company and Nelson's purchase of 20 shares from the company. The minutes 
reflecting the foregoing were eventually incorporated in the company's "corporate 
book," (Exhibit 1014), although the timing of that placement remains in dispute and this 
court is unable to conclude when the document made its way into the co_rporate book. 
13. On May 2, 2005, eighty-nine days after the special meeting, the company . 
entered into a stock purchase agreement, whereby the company purchased Prater's 81.5 
shares of stock. Also, on that same date, the company completed a stock purchase 
agreement with Powers, Nelson and Armstrong, pursuant to the arrangement reached 
in February, for their purchase of shares from the company. 
14. Thus, Nelson, Armstrong and Powers purchased shares from the 
company, not from Prater . 
. 15. In November of 2005 the company sent a copy of financial statements to 
each of its shareholders, including Kugler. (Exhlbit 1010). The financial statements 
contained direct informa9-on regarding the transfers which occurred in May 2005. In - . . 
particular, the statements included the following language: 
SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY 
Common stock, no par value; 1,000 shares authorized; 478 shares for 2004 and 
429 shares for 2005 issued and outstanding . 
* .. .. 
EXCESS COST OF REACQUIRING 81.5 SHARES OF COMMON STOCK 
OVER THE PROCEEDS RECEIVED WHEN ISSUED 





· .... ·' 
* 
Note payable to an individual, due in monthly installments of $2,268.55 
including interest at 4.0%, final payment May, 2011. 
* * * 
Non-cash Common Stock Transactions 
On May 2, 2005, the Company issued a 4% note payable to a shareholder to 
redeem ali"of his shares of common stock in the amount of $150,000. Eighty-one 
and one-half shares were redeemed. The original amount received for the 81.5 
shares was $8, 150. The excess of the redemption cost over the amount 
received when issued of $141,850 has been charged to retained earnings. 
Also on May 2, 2005, the company issued 32.5 shares of its common stock in 
exchange for 4% shareholder notes receivable in the amount of $59,800. 
16. Kugler received these documents before Christmas 2005, although, by his 
own admission, he did not pay attention to what was contained in them. Thus, Kugler 
. . 
had the opportunity t~ know aboqt the company's purchase of stock from Prater, and 
the issuance/sale of stock to Nelson, Armstrong and Powers. 
17. There was no probative evidence presented in the plaintiff's case to 
support the claim of fraudulent concealment by any of the defendants in this case . 
. While th~ court accepts :r<;ugler' s testimony that he was unaware of the February 
meeting or the May transfers at the time ~ey occurred, there is no evidence in the 
record that Kugler' s failure to know was due to fraudulent conduct on the part of the 
company or any of its directors, or by th~ individual defendants herein,· acting in their 
individual capacities. 
18. Kugler' s percentage of ownership in the company actually increased after 
the company purchased Prater's shares. Kugler owned approximately 9.41 % of the 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW - 5 
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company before May 2005. After May 2, 2005, he owned 10.49% after the company 
purchased Prater's shares and sold shares to Nelson, Armstrong and Powers. 
19. The court concludes as a matter of law that no contract existed beh\l'een 
Kugler and any of the defendants regarding Kugler' s claims here. The clause which 
Kugler relies upon to support a contract reads: 
Limitations On Shares. No shareholder shall encumber 
or dispose of all or any part of the shares in the corporation 
to which he has now subscribed or may hereafter acquire, 
without the written consent of all the other shareholders, or, 
in the absence of such written consent, without first giving 
to all the . other shareholders and to the corporation at least 
sixty (60) days written notice of his intention to make any 
such disposition. Within the sixty (60) day period, a meeting 
of the shareholders shall be called by the corporation, of 
which all the shares of the shareholder desiring to make any 
such disposition shall be offered for sale and shall be subject 
to the option on the part of each of the other shareholders to 
purchase a proportionate share, at the same price offered by 
a bona fide prospective purchaser of such shares. If any 
shareholder entitled to purchase shares fails ~ accept his 
ratable offer, either :in whole or in part., any other such 
shareholder may purchase the shares not so accepted. In the 
event all the shares so offered for sale are not purchased by 
the other shareholders, then all restrictions imposed by this 
agreement upon such shares shall forthwith temrinate. 
20. As noted above, Prater, as the shareholder seeking to divest himself of his 
· shares, is the only person who owed an obligation to notify Kugler of Prater's 
intentions. This "Limitations on Shares" cla~e does not reference the company's 
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obligations in such a situation, nor does the paragraph apply to the actions of other 
shareholders who act as purchasers from the company. 
CONCLUSIONS OP LAW 
1. If any of the court's Findings of Fact constitute Conclusions of Law, they 
are mcorporated herein. 
2. For purposes of a statute of limitations analysis, the breach of contract, if 
any, in this case/ occurred on May 2, 2005, at the time that the company purchased 
Prater's 81.5 shares, and when the company sold/issued shares to Nelson, Armstrong 
.and Powers. See Court of Appeals Slip Opinion herein, dated June 22, 2012, p. 5 (citing 
Simons v. Simons, 134 Idaho 824,830, 11 P.3d 20, 26 (2000); Cuevas v. Barraza, 146 Idaho 
511, 517, 198 P.3d 740, 746 (Ct. App. 2008)). 
3. The May 2, 2005 date is the "trigger date" even though no damage may 
have occurred or been discovered until la:ter. See Mason v. Tucker and ABsociates, 125 
Idaho 429, 436, 871 P.2d 846, 853 (Ct. App. 1994). 
4. . There is no '' discovery exception" provided in I.C. §5-216 or by Idaho case 
law. Cf. Idaho Code§ 5-219{4) (which allows a discovery exception in the case of 
negligently placed foreign objects in the body and in the case of fraudulent 
concealment). See also Knudsen v. Agee, 128 Idaho 776,778,918 P.2d 122~, 1223 (1996) (in 
all actions other than those under section 5-219(4), whether arising from professional 
malpractice or otherwise, the cause of action shall be deemed to have accrued as of the 
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. time of occurrence, act, or omission complained of, and the limitation period shall not 
be extended by reason of any continuing consequences or damages resulting 
therefrom). 
5. Given the accrual date of May 2, 2005, Kugler was required to file his 
complaint within five years of that date in order to meet the statute of limitations. 
Kugler' s filing on May 6, 2010 was four days late. 
6. As noted above in the Court's Findings of Fact, there is no evidence in the 
record to support a tolling of the statute of limitations on the basis of fraudulent-
concealment. 
7. Thus, Kugler' s complaint is time-barred pursuant to the statute of 
limitations and will be dismissed with prejudice, with judgment in favor of the 
defendants. 
8. Kugler also argued that the defendants were responsible to him under 
theories of fraud and/or breach of fiduciary duty. The court concludes that these 
matters were not pled in the complaint herein, but even·if they were, both claims are 
likewise time barred. Actions for fraud must be filed within three years. LC. §5-218. 
Actions for breacl:,. of fiduciary duty within four years. LC. §5-224; See Jones v. Kootenai 
County Title Ins. Co., 125 Idaho 607, 873 P.2d 861 (1994) (court applied 4-year statute of 
limitations to breach of fiduciary duty claim). Where Kugler's complaint was filed 




more than five years after the meetings giving rise to his claims, they- are untimely even 
if they had been pled. 
9. Even if the complaint were timely filed, the proof here does not support 
Kugler' s claims. 
10. The complaint also seeks relief by way of an order compelling the 
company to offer Prater's shares to Kugler. Kugler admitted under oath that there is no 
legal mearts to compel such a transfer. As such, his claims in this regard are moot. 
Moreover, no legal authority has been cited to this court to support such claims. 
Therefore, Count Two of the Complaint is likewise dismissed with prejudice. 
11. As to Count One, Kugler' s claim for breach of the stockholder agreement 
is not supported in this case. In order to maintain a c.laim for a breach of contract, a 
plaintiff must prove: 
(a) the existence of the contract, (b) ·the breach of the 
contract, { c) the breach caused damages, and ( d) the amount 
of those damages. O'Dell v. Basa1:ie, 119 ldaho 796, 813, 810 
P.2d 1082, 1099 ·(1991) (plaint# has the burden of proving 
the existence of a contract and the fact of its breach); Suitts v. 
First Sec. Bank of Idaho, N.A., 110 Idaho 15, 22,. 713 P.2d 1374, . 
1381 (1985) (the damages recoverable must be caused by the 
breach); Watkins Co., LLC v. Storms, 152 Idaho 531, 539, 272 
P.3d 503, 511 (2012) (the amount of damages must be 
proved). A judgment cannot be entered on one element of a 
cause of action. Rife v. Long, 127 Idaho 841, 844-45, 908 P.2d 
143, 146-47 (1995) (where c~mplaint alleged several theories 
to prove a claim for negligence, a judgment could not be 
entered on one of those theories); Glacier Gen. Assur. Co. v. 
Hisaw, 103 Idaho 605, 608, 651 P.2d 539, 542 (1982) Qudgment 
cannot be entered establishing liability but leaving the. issue 
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of damages for trial); Twin Falls Cnty. v. Knievel, 98 Idaho 
321, 323, 563 P.2d 45, 47 (19,77), (cannot enter a judgment for 
liability but not damages). 
Masell Equities, LLC v. Berryhill & Co., Inc., 38338, 2013 WL 646266, p.8 (Idaho Supreme 
Court, Feb. 22, 2013). 
12. Based upon this authority, the court _concludes that the plaintiff has failed 
to establish the existence of a contract between Kugler and the individual defendants 
which would require them to give him notice of their intent to purchase shares from the 
company. Kugler has not named the company as a defendant and thus, there is no 
claim against H&M for any breach regarding its purchase of Prater's shares. 
13. Finally, even if there were evidence of some contract that was purportedly 
breached by the individual defendants who remain in this case2, Kugler has likewise 
failed to establish his damages to ~y degree of certainty. He testified as to percentages 
that he felt he was entitled to for the four years in question; however, those numbers 
were based µpon general mathematics as to ownership only; there was no proof offered 
as to what those percentages would mean in terms of dollars of dam.age. The court is 
not in a position to extrapolate those numbers from the evidence in the_ record, even if 
there were a contract, which there was not. 
2 Prater was dismissed as a party-defendant by way of a Rule 4I(a)(l) notice from Kugler filed on July 18, 2011. 
The court never signed an order dismissing Prater from the case; however, the parties did not proceed with the 
expectation that he remained a party at the time of trial; thus, the court confirms that understanding. The court noted 
on the record that the Stock Subscription and Cross Purchase Agreement may indeed cover Prater's actions in this 
·case, and Kugler may have had a breach of contract action against Prater, were it timely filed. 





Based upon the foregoing and the comments of the court on the record on April 
2, 2013., the court hereby orders that this case be dismissed with prejudice as against all 
defendants. Ms. Redmond is to prepare a judgment in the defendants' favor within 
four ( 4) work days of the date hereof. 
DATED this 3rd day of Apri~ 2013. 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on the 3_ day of April, 2013, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing Order was mailed, postage paid, and/or hand-delivered to the following 
persons: 
Brooke Baldwin Redmond 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW 
OFFICE 
P.O. Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303--0226 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
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JOHN B, KUGLER 
2913 GALLEON CT. NE 
TACOMA, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Pro Se 
IN THB DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, ) 
Plaintiff ) 
vs. ) Case No. CV - 2013-1321 
' ) 
RtlN NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN) 
L.;·KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME 
an,d POWJ:;R.S CANDY co.J INC. ) 
Defendants. ) 
COMES NOW the plaintiff, prose, and moves the Court far an extension of 
time in which to supplement facts relative to the pending motions on summary 
judgment. Plaintiff requests a 10 day extension so that the affidavit of a prospective 
witness in Twin Falls can be approved and notarized Earlier the witness indicated 
to plaintiff that she would not be able to discuss it's form as she would be on a back 
I 
country trip and away for a few days. On her return I was able to complete the 
matter to what I thought was to her satisfaction only to learn that she again is not 
available by another "riding'' excursion another back country and is not able to have 
it notarized until after her return on Monday the 14th. With a three day mailing I 
have need of a 10 day extension that should not be prejudicial to the defendants. 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on 
the defendants by mailing the same to Brooke B. Redmond, P.O. Box 226, Twin Falls, 
Idaho, 83303 this 8th day of July, 2014. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 










) ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION 






Plaintiff, John B. Kugler filed his Motion for Extension of Time with the Court on July 9, 
2014, requesting that the Court grant him an additional ten (10) day extension to finalize and 
affidavit of a prospective witness. Defendants have not objected to the motion. Thus, the Court 
grants Plaintiff an additional ten (10) day extension. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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P,0.9ox226 
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Mr.NeJNm,ui a~mtllOabo~ma.-, Ammilo1he:r thmp, Mr. Ne~ 
maJruwti ~oo oonoomiog lmbllityand ~mdud~witmmt~Of4 the 
~Wen 1~1hr H & MDidu~ lm.. (:411&:M'"). blf~m~ 
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puwl.um:s Md ~.·the mtlemat betwun.Nffloaand.H &M. ~~ of 
H&M m~ byPowm Om.a,. ~fur mm~~ ·arut:lkeotfte.of 
dellmp Mt.Wlllffl the PD•·· 
DavidJ~~ 
ck· W~.~ Law Of!ioe~ PLLC 
p;o.»~m 
T:wm !!alls, Idaho 83301 
Mr:. PoW'f.ml il a~ hnhe a~ matw-tmcl tnetlfflle.r Qf Powm Cand;r 
eo .• hm.{"f'o~away~,t also a ~in flmlmlttff. ~o~·~ M.r. 
P~~mayhave~o~liabmty nd~$,incl.ndiq'Widmut 
limmll:ion, ·tie ~ldil@ ~--H&:M, l~wm.mganlmg ~.fflld 
;&~ of mw of-kin H&M. notieeim waa ~ ft(jhpw;c~ ru)d 
at~. ·the.~ ~embetwee.u.NebonimdH&M:,. ~itiw ofH&M 
;w~!i'Al by.~ Candy~ ~fur ah mer~ at¥I 1be OOlmlie of 
d.~b~ibe~. 
\V.!lt• 'i' .A--.,. .. wwm ... ,.....,......,,~ 
do W~Dto~t&w: Oflke, PU.C 
1.0.&xm 
Twm Fatla. ~ 83301 
!M. ~i3 a4*aantmthe~emid~~. AJnong other~.Mr • 
. ~qnay[ba,µ;~.~llab~ and~ ~lw•wirhout 
limitatioo. the ~lda~mr H&M, w.fbtmmcm~p~i$8N 
~.of~. of~m.&tM,~thatwat1givmrep.rdmg sucb.~itad 
Al•.~~@gremi.mt~q,NucmudH&~ acqnJsi'liomofR&:M 
m!ll!mh .. by Powm CWld}'~ pa~emfi m.r mch:nfflrdwm.tise., ,awl the ooume of 
d~~ihe~. 
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!vk.1CMm®.tsOa~$hueooldermH&Mam~otPQWffl Qmdy. Amq 
~~!Mt. ~~J: ~Mvemfmmimlm~q;~·Qd d~ges. ., 
mel'Wtingwtthwtlm1wttion, 'the sw~&n ~,fbt ~ mmmialioo~ 
'&..--~. -,iii =h- ·--1'.--- .Jt .......... 1,. ·• U£ll.l' .a..- - • """""""'t.,..,. -•·"- ... puteUlfflliil'S- - ":_._ ~'IR-ffl,.-,."'i;M......,.wml'm!gn'fll.~~"'.....,. 
~-!.ml~ iM ~~~bctween.N-.mid H&M.uquwn0:n$o! 
ll &:.MmerehmMse byP:~$ Cmwy •• ~tbr_.~~ and ~OOW'.lle of 
dealinp'.bi!tWNn~~. 
A;prit~ 
'.Ms. ~t J$ m ~lQ:,N ofH & M. .Among athertim'ap, M'.$. Lan~U:r may have 
~.~~liabWfy'.lffld~~inoludmgwithwt.Hmi1mm.H& M. 
M'qt.lii~·ofB ltM~ile by'PowasC'Gdy, ~me.ms for such~ 
a·tne~or~-·~thepmq . 
.1-cdm. B. Kugler .. 
2913 Odeoo Ct Nfil 
Tacoma. WA ·~422 
M't. KugJM kl'lhe plamtiftm ~ 11~~~ Among other ~,Mt .. ~ 
ma,rhav~ idmmttiim~&biity mdd~ intiudmgw:ithout Hmi~ ~ 
. ~~-for~~nreprdmg~aPd~of~of 
-=~t..,m' UA,,'J..t -....i1....,.d.-""""""'·~ '"''•~ Ji • ....,1."~*~and .. "!{CS 11.e~"""'\,"'!"' .... ,. 
.tNPffi. ~~~-u- .. ,...._.  ....,,J..,..._.~l!IOC p-.,-· ··-···• --
~Ndfflm u.dH & ~acqumtiam ofH & Mmerchu.d~ by~ 
Owdyt pa~for1uch~buda. amtthecmne of dewpbe~lM p,!U@N. 
~ ~b oqms!y ~ t'Mdghttoaul my ~•.i&:!'mfficd'by tb~Plamtm' 
pmruant 1o duioovuy or WlY w~ filed dbeloM'e$. lnaddmm,b~d~ ~t,y 
................ ~1.-..:;-1..., .... ___ ..:i ....,,_.,4; __ , • =· e.wnt -"'- ............... am .u-----=.i ~~..s... ,.,,......,,,.,u& "~~ w~ - ~Ol!!Ule m._ ao.f .._WI..._ uu,..,....,,..,,.~ ..... "'~ 
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FiLEO . ·· 
. HAN NOCK C(H..,i\ 1'~ l ___________ (;t..ERK-OF- ldi. ___ .. 
.· ' . ' 
2014 JUL 23 PH ft: 30 
BY., ..,_.,.~~~'::-::!":'i:--
Df TRB DISTRICTCOURTOFTBISIIDI l8Dld&L DIS11UCT OF THB 
Sl'ATIOF ID.ABO, II MD:fOll TBBCOIJN'lYO, BANNOCK 
JOHN 'B~IDGLBa ) 
Plaintiff . ) 
V& ) 
I ) 
RON NBLSO't DAW>J. POWEll5, S'l'IMDI} 
L. KBN,SON, WILLIAMJ.ARMSTRONG, ) 
and POWERS f.ANDY m .. 1MC. ) 
Defimdants. . J 
ST.A.TR OF IDAHO 1 
) SI!: 
County.ofTwin Fals J 
Case.No. CV- 2013-1321 
~PPIDA'1TOPWETONA R. 
IIRSCH IN SUPPORT OF 
PAR.TIALSDIIM4RYJUDGMENT 
Wetom. R. Kirsda. bemgln;tduly sworn, deposes and says that she has 
pe:rsonal Jmowleclge ofdle fac:l:s satfordi herein aad. dratthe same me 1:n1e and 
cOITed,tothe bestof,auraffiallt'sknowledgead beliaE 
In 2010 and fora numbetcivears b_.tllit I was l:beollcemnaa• for H 
& M Diltribu~ Joe.in. Twin Falls. Idaho. H&M Dlstrilnatlng,Jnc. was a wholesal£ 
distrlbutorofmbacco products. ndscelaneoas,rGClll'Pand paper products •s.alJ 
as a ma~or diltrlblltOJ" of non-aJc:obolic beveraae products. A& a partof11t7d11ties I 
was in charge of acmunts and account rece1va1lles. ltwas the llustnesapractlm of H 
& M to duqe lll1ereSt OU accountsllOl paid within tltil\Y'daJs. 0a Match JOtlt. as 
best I recall. Dave Powers. the presidentofB &JI and 11teCIWJl8"Df'Pawers taucly 
Ca.. a sitzillar buiness Ill Pocalallo_shawed upatbeo&:e willl.Milce 8-illfl8l' 
wlto was ~dacedas the new general manaier ofH & M DlstrlbutiD&Jac.. [was 
also tnfGnned thatallafdLe madlao• exd.wlingllaftraps., were to be 
inventaried and loaded tor sa!eta Pr,ftU'8rS f.encly Co.., Inc.. 
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• ••-r •- • •·-·-----··--·-..,--.. ~---·---
, _____ .. "'··--·-··--·- ---·····--·' ..... ,. 
.AD oflbeman:banaisewas paclmd wJ1II a lqe pa11et vf men:handise that 
wuqa dated a.ad tire odur laqe palJetconsiSbld of the remafllilJginftmtorv afall 
merdrmdfse fir sale, iadading all of the tDbarm prodqas. It was also die practice 
afH a. M tD maitatscme of theaae dated ·pnxtucts. On tbe SQle date Dave Powers 
~e to me aad clemaaded 11ml delivertD ldm tlaetitle5ta11Ni .. newesttracb or 
vans• acquired. ad used by H &N In tbeir sales and dellveJ],epel'iltiami. I did not 
belteve tbatto IJerlptas B &K had uselbrtbewhicles.. In May H&M had. not 
received paymntbm Power.lJi QlndyCo. for the tobacco produds and theotber 
nien:liandlse. I Gdled Mr:. Powers aad reqaeSbld diepaflllml:on behalf of B &M. 1 
also asked llim lbr pa,mntforthevebfdes that be llad caused ta be rake& and used 
by Powen Candy Co.. Inc.. Re replied Umtheowaed die wh"1asad thBttbe, ~ 
; 
1,een paid in full N'a monies were received hm Power.& f.andy (h. lne.. No monies 
were recelw!d·forekbertlemerdlamlfse ortbeftlddes. a die amJUDt of Powers 
Qmdy Co .. Inc. dllli1111he tlmathatl was mnpJoyed by H&M Diltrlmting, Inc.. In 
July I rececved a noticedtatl was beina 1*minated by H & M asof )1tly 19, 2010 • 
. A.t.samlllmeia Ma¥em:ltar ef2189ed mall ef:28i.8llm: Nelsoa did na!£' 
BfPMPatttle office Df 11 a a., llmill&••ltlan. • pa lbiu1 bis duties as aewal 
m.n,aaer. At sometime, I do not reeall 'When,.priortn l:lae a~ afDave 
i 
P~aad Mllce-Hassllager. Ron had adl'isedmethat •• had beentenlrina.d by H 
a: M as its general manager. 
. Dated this ,/.3 
Jql~ 2014-. 
OJ!iik K /tkdµ 
. iioiiu;Pui,uci:orldaho 
Residiug a\ 7i/in [icJ,15-
)IJ'CoutisstaaB,qdr~ 5@ll'"7 
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I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on 
th~ defendants by mailin:%e same to Brooke B. Redmond .. P.O. Box 226, Twin Falls, 
Idaho, 83303 this ~ day of July, 2014. 
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~ fur ~·&.Ndson. David J. Powm, WillbttaJ. Ai'mstmngmdhwel'S C~ 
eo.,kic. 
1N ·nm :ommcr COURT OF nm SIXTH JUDICIAL DIS'I'RICT OP nm STAIB OF 
!DARO. IN .AND FOR nm COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
. R.ONNBLSON. DA V1D J. POWERS> 
Sl'BVEN L. XENISON, WILUAM J'T 
AR:MSJRONO, m.'id POWERS 




















CO.ME NOW Dcfendmn :RonNelmn ("Ndloni. David 1. P~ ('~'\,Wl1.ti&n 
" ' r' • 
-r~.A ..... , ..... ,,,;, ... ,{l!~A-....,.,.. .. a.,-PowemQmd ... _ "--·~~- ... -A.;<i'--.A ....... ....&. ... .; ··-•• .. ""f/i\ . .naw> .. ..,_. -:,~7,-.., ..,.,...,....,..,......._,. -wrr,,..,u,;,f 
whhN~ Po,.~ and~the~~'h byad ~thffl~of~. 
Broob: 8. ~om ilfWrlibt Brdhm Law Office,. PUC. .md ~"' u~ tlw foiovdug 
lwply ~wiu.lum in R~l'1$e: M 4/JMl,wlt ef W.dOM ,R. JarNCh tmd j)i S~l'o/Motkln/Qr 
~..w,mem. 'I'.wl, ~· Mornmfor&tmmaryJ~<• "Motkm.1?~~ 
~~ Courtpmtm.mmmy j~t~thePlmmitfJahn K\lllet ("'K~ md.·to 
. . 
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f.U Jfo, 12087331669 
l.. DfDQDurmitYsr4~ 
On or ,llilom !Vfay2S.,.2014, ahN'dng ~ :bmd ffll the~· Motion/or~ 
Judp,em{d\e .. ~·). On tlmt$i't:!Wli~. tt. D~~-&~onPWflal 
&m.1.mn:v.irmgmntmd ~Ikfmdanta ~~mt(lhe"Kualer Aff"'). In lipt. 
-m'dd! 1--filin& tmi Coutt provided tho Def~-~ days m i\ikltl:tffl·Rsp91 
.llfio~ in~i,f~~t (the ""Int!.iatlu,plyManmmdum.11). ·whidi, wu 
fil~Oll().l.'"-~!UM9)2.0l4~ 'Wim~,~ 
~add.tu~ m.b~ die Cowtl:\Uowed:Kuglerau~~d~$ to~ 
in~ery a pro~tha.t~r imw:me imy·respomive briefs at~ to the 
Def~; MfJdon.for~mwyJW;,m.mtwiu.~~Jiom·tbe~onQ'f 
.. u.- __ .. .d._.._.. a.~ 'n ......... .L. ...... -·1d ._ • ----- .t~- ond to .... •"h ........ ~,~~- """'°"' ~.tU'IUll-~i:>10~. . ~ ~ 
mt'~~- Onorlbouthly 23,2014.K~&ed-~·efW~k. D#hm 
-~ o/PartW 81.ummm,,.hidpumr(the "'iCincll .Aftj. lb$~ ~ived die &d 
4,1= on-ilt abouUuly :25,.2014. As .mch, the~ of this~ bto ~to~ 
61atiom ~ilm-tb::.K.irstihAJ/. 
D. Ai,1!ALDI§ 
The.A.m~Omf,1- ~'t$to awn thur ~ o.td~~bl;ron behalf or 
H & M~-mo. (the .. ~ md~, individalb': (t) Mth4 ~~ o-fNe.a•t 
~QfDClc.of'the~wulfflm~~(2) diit. ~employ•,with~ 
~y~ Nel.wn vioiatm m dul:ies to·tbe Compm;y; (3)1tm :Po~ Cmuty-hu fmed to mau. 
oomp~ to the Comp.my; md (4)·that tcuglei,;~ ~Y ~fll a~« ot'th.i!!i 
Q.apmy. 
Bm'LY M!M:OIANDUMJN:RBSPONSS1'0 ~VlTQF'WBI'ONAR. KIB.SCBAND IN Sti-PfOR.T OP 
-MOnONFO\ttS~Y ~~ -l-
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RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS. ) 
STBVENLXENISON. Wll.LlAM J, ) 
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JOllN B. KUGLER 
2913 GALLEON CT. NE 
TACOMA, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Pro Se 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 




RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN) 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) 
and POWERS CANDY CO., INC. ) 
Defendants. ) _____________ ) 
Case No. CV-2013-1321 
PLAINTIFF'S PR0SPECT1VE 
WITNESS LIST 
COMES NOW the plaintiff, prose, and herewith submits his prospective 
witness list. 
Plaintiff has not engaged an expert at this time and might onJy do so after 
learning of the Court's ruling on plaintiffs request for partial summary judgment. 
As of this date the plaintiff will testify as to the claimed responsibility of each 
of the defendants and plaintiff's damage claim as against each defendant Plaintiff 
will also testify in regards to other issues as may arise in the course of trial. 
At the present time the only confirmed witness, other than plaintiff, is 
Wetona (Toni) R. Kirsch, P.O. Box 11, Twin Falls~ [D 83303. She will testify about 
operations of H & M Distributing, Jnc. in Twin Falls. She can and will also testify 
i 
about operations and the relationship of H & M with Powers Candy Co., Inc. of 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
Plaintiff reserves the right to call Steven L. Kenison, Jim Powers and April 
Lancaster as adverse witnesses. Each of these individuals has some knowledge of 
trci.nsactions between Powers Candy Co. and H & M Distributing that adversely 
effects the value of plaintiffs stock ownership as well as some knowledge related to 
the purported agreement effected with Ron Nelson. 
p.1 
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Plaintiff continues to Jocate other employees or former employees of H & M 
to ascertain if they have any relevant knowledge of operations involving H & M 
Ois,tributing and the defendant Ron Nelson as well as some knowledge related to 
operations by and between Powers Candy Co. and H & M Distributing. 
Plaintiff also believes Robert Dustin and Andy, whose family name plaintiff 
does not recall, both have relevant knowledge concerning related transactions by 
and between the companies. 
-~ !;~g . ~ I . ~
JO~ B. KUGLER 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on 
the defendants by mailing the same to Brooke B. Redmond. P.O. Box 226, Twin Fa11s, 
Idaho,83303 this 21st day of August, 2014. 
p.2 
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O.Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@Wrigh.tBrothersLaw.Com 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong artd Powers Candy 
Co., Inc . 
. IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, and POWERS 













) ______________ ) 
Case No. CV-2013-1321 -cC_.. 
MOTION FOR CONSIDERATION 
OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COME NOW Defendants Ron Nelson ("Nelson"), David J. Powers ("Powers"), William 
J. Armstrong ("Armstrong") and Powers Candy Co., Inc. ("Powers Candy" and together with 
Nelson, Powers and Armstrong, the "Defendants"), by and through their attorney of record, 
Brooke B. Redmond of the law firm Wright Brothers Law Office, PLLC, and hereby moves this 
Court to take Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment under advisement. 
Defendants filed their Motion for Summary Judgment, along with supporting 
memorandum and affidavits,. on January 16, 2014. A hearing on that motion was noticed up for 
March 17, 2014. Two weeks prior to that hearing, Plaintiff John Kugler ("Kugler") moved to 
OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S UNTIMELY WITNESS DISCLOSURES - I -
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have the hearing continued. Defendants then vacated the March 17 hearing on their motion and 
ultimately rescheduled it to May 27, 2014. On May 27, 2014, a hearing on Defendants' Motion 
for Summary Judgment was held. That same day, Defendants received Kugler's Affidavit on 
Partial Summary Judgment and Opposing Defendants Summary Judgment. In response to that 
late finding, this Court provided Defendants fourteen days to file a reply to Kugler's affidavit. 
Additionally, this Court granted Kugler an additional sixty days to engage in discovery but 
required that he file any response briefs or affidavits to Defendants' Motion/or Summary 
Judgment within fourteen days from completion of discovery, after which Defendants would 
have fourteen days to respond. 
Defendants filed their reply to Kugler's Affidavit on Partial Summary Judgment and 
Opposing Defendants Summary Judgment on June 9, 2014. On or about July 23, 2014, Kugler 
filed the Affidavit of Wetona R. Kirsh in Support of Partial Summary Judgment. Defendants 
filed a reply to that affidavit on August 6, 2014. There have been no filings related to 
Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment filed since and the time granted by this Court for 
Kugler to conduct further discovery has passed. Accordingly, all permitted filings related to 
Defendants' Motion/or Summary Judgment are before the Court. 
In the present case, Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment has been pending for 
nearly nine months, due primarily to Kugler's disregard for the procedural rules and deadlines 
applicable to such motions. While Defendants recognize some benefit in allowing Kugler 
additional time to respond and conduct discovery related to the motion, trial in this matter is 
rapidly approaching and Defendants' desire to know on what issues the trial will be held (if any) 
so that they can direct their trial preparation appropriately. A ruling on Defendants' Motion/or 
Summary Judgment will help shape and determine the issues for trial. 




When considering a motion for summary judgment, a district court has the discretion to 
consider the motion based on the parties' filings, without the provision for oral argument. Hays 
v. Craven, 131 Idaho 761,763,963 P.2d 1198, 1200 (Ct App. 1998) abrogated on other 
grounds by Idaho Dep 't of Health & Welfare v. Doe, 150 Idaho 752,250 P.3d 803 (Ct. App. 
2011); I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3)(D). Over the past seven months, this Court has been presented with the 
parties' arguments supporting, opposing, and in reply to opposition of Defendants' Motion/or 
Summary Judgment. Given the short time left before trial, Defendants respectfully request that 
this Court take Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment under advisement and issue a ruling 
thereon. 
DATED this ,Z. "I day of August, 2014. 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
By: &mtu f?e&.~ 
Brooke B. Redmond 
OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S UNTIMELY WITNESS DISCLOSURES - 3 -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
/\ 
l.. } 
·· •... , 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of August, 2014, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the following 
manner: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
[ )C] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Express Mail 
[ J Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile Transaction 
Brooke B. Redmond 
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Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O. Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.Com 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, and POWERS 














Case No. CV-2013-1321 
OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
UNTIMELY WITNESS DISCLOSURES 
COME NOW Defendants Ron Nelson ("Nelson"), David J. Powers ("Powers"), William 
J. Armstrong ("Armstrong") and Powers Candy Co., Inc. ("Powers Candy" and together with 
Nelson, Powers and Armstrong, the "Defendants"), by and through their attorney of record, 
Brooke B. Redmond of the law firm Wright Brothers Law Office, PLLC, and hereby submit this 
Objection to Plaintiff's Untimely Witness Disclosures. This objection is supported by the 
Affidavit of Brooke B. Redmond in Support of Objection to Plaintiff's Untimely Witness 
Disclosures (the "Redmond Aff.") filed contemporaneously herewith. 
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On February 6, 2014, this Court entered its Order Setting Jury Trial (the "Scheduling 
Order") setting forth the trial date in this matter, as well as various pretrial deadlines. Paragraph 
5 of the Scheduling Order contained this Court's deadlines for witness disclosures. Specifically, 
this Court required Plaintiff John Kugler ("Kugler") to disclose all fact and expert witnesses no 
later than 140 days before trial. The Scheduling Order further provides, "Witnesses not 
disclosed in response to discovery and/or as required herein will be excluded at trial, unless 
allowed by the Court in the interest of justice." (Emphasis added.) 
The trial in this matter is set for November 4, 2014. Accordingly, the Court's Scheduling 
Order required Kugler to disclose all of his witnesses no later than June 17, 2014. In his 
discovery responses, Kugler did disclose the identity of some persons whom he may call as 
witnesses in this matter. Redmond A.ff, ,Mf3--4. Those persons were Kugler, Defendants, Ed 
Prater, and Toni Kirsch. Redmond A.ff~ ,r 4. Kugler never provided Defendants with any 
supplementation of that response. Redmond A.ff, ,rs. 
The Court's June 17,2014 deadline for Kugler's witnesses disclosures came and passed 
without Kugler disclosing any witnesses other than those listed in his discovery responses. 
However, on August 25, 2014-over two months after the deadline had passed-Defendants 
received a Plaintiff's Prospective Witness List from Kugler. Redmond A.ff., ,r6. That list 
included the names of three persons that had not previously been identified as possible witnesses. 
Those persons are Jim Powers, Robert Dustin, and Andy (Kugler stated that he cannot recall 
Andy's last name). Redmond A.ff., ,r6. 
Given the excess tardiness of the disclosure Jim Powers, Robert Dustin, and Andy as 
witnesses, Defendants object to their testimony at trial. Kugler has provided absolutely no 
explanation for his failure to abide by the deadlines set forth in the Scheduling Order. The 
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timing of the disclosure leaves Defendants with a short time in which to prepare a response to 
any testimony from Jim Powers, Robert Dustin, and Andy. This prejudice is magnified by the 
fact that Kugler's untimely witness disclosure lacks adequate detail as to what those witnesses 
will testify as to, or even whether they have adequate knowledge to be competent witnesses. 1 
Given that this matter has been ongoing for nearly fifteen months, Kugler has had plenty of time 
to conduct investigation or discovery to learn of potential witnesses and the testimony they could 
off er. Defendants would be unjustly prejudiced by have to wait until the eve of trial-or 
potentially at trial-to learn of Kugler' s witnesses and their testimony and then have the 
opportunity to develop appropriate responses. 
The Scheduling Order explicitly warned Kugler that failure to timely disclose witnesses 
would result in their exclusion at trial. Such a sanction is well within this Court's discretion and 
is recognized consequence of disregarding scheduling deadlines, as well failure to adequately 
supplement applicable discovery requests. I.R.C.P. 16(i) ( sanctions for disobeying scheduling 
orders may exclusion of evidence as provided in 37(b )(2)(B)); see also I.R.C .P. 26( e )( 4) ( court 
may exclude witness testimony not disclosed in supplemental discovery responses). Exclusion 
of Jim Powers, Robert Dustin, and Andy as witnesses is especially appropriate in this case where 
the apparent reason for the tardiness in their disclosure is not attributable to any act of 
Defendants. Se/McKim v. Horner, 143 Idaho 568, 571-72, 149 P.3d 843, 846-47 (2006) 
( district court justified in striking witness disclosed after court~imposed deadline when the late · 
discovery of the witness was due to the plaintiff's lack of due diligence in indentifying the 
witness). Consequently, Defendants respectfully request this Court to exclude any witnesses 
disclosed by Kugler in contravention of the Scheduling Order. 
1 Kugler simply states that he "believes Robert Dustin and Andy, whose family name plaintiff does not recall, both 
have relevant knowledge concerning related transactions by and between the companies." 
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To the extent Kugler claims that Jim Powers, Robert Dustin, and Andy are rebuttal 
witnesses, Defendants maintain their objection to their testimony. Kugler's discovery responses 
have not included any description of the knowledge of such witnesses or a summary of their 
expected testimony despite Defendants' interrogatories requesting the same. See RedmondAjf., 
,r,r3-5. Defendants further object to any additional witnesses Kugler may attempt to untimely 
disclose in the future as being violation of the Scheduling Order, as well as prejudicial to 
Defendants. 
Defendants' objection to additional witnesses also includes expert witnesses. Kugler's 
untimely witness disclosures state that he has not engaged an expert, but that he may do so after 
this Court rules on his motion for partial summary judgment. Redmond Aff., if 6. Given that the 
deadline for Kugler to disclose his expert witnesses passed over two months ago, any prospective 
disclosure of an expert would be untimely. Further, given that Kugler has yet to retain an 
expert--0r even decide whether to do so-it is almost certain that such an expert could be 
located, develop ari opinion, and then be available for examination by Defendants without 
severally prejudicing Defendants' ability prepare for the impending trial. Accordingly, any 
experts untimely disclosed by Kugler as potential witness should be barred from testifying at trial 
so as to avoid prejudice to Defendants. City of McCall v. Seubert, 142 Idaho 580,586, 130 P.3d 
1118, 1124 (2006) (recognizing that greater prejudice suffered when the witness disclosed late is 
an expert). 
Based on all of the foregoing, Defendants respectfully request that this Court exclude any 
witnesses proffered by Kugler that were not timely disclosed in accordance with the Scheduling 
Order-specifically, Jim Powers, Robert Dustin, and Andy, as well as any future lay or expert 
witnesses identified by Kugler. 
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DATED this t.."I day of August, 2014. 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
By: Povtmu (<Qd K<JJl,vJ{ 
Brooke B. Redmond 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the----2a_ day ofAugust, 2014, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the following 
manner: 
Jolm B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
[ )l] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Express Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile Transaction 
Brooke B. Redmond 






' Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O. Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
Facsimile No. (208) 733-1669 
e-mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw.Com 
(,) 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, and POWERS 













) ______________ ,) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Twin Falls ) 
Case No. CV-2013-1321 
AFFIDAVIT OF BROOKE B. 
REDMOND IN SUPPORT OF 
OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
UNTIMELY WITNESS DISCLOSURES 
BROOKE B. REDMOND, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
1) My name is Brooke B. Redmond. I am an attorney licensed in the state of Idaho 
and am an attorney for the Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and 
Powers Candy Co., Inc. (collectively, the "Defendants") in the above-entitled matter. 
2) I have personal knowledge of the factual information contained herein. 
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3) Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Defendants ' First Set of 
Interrogatories, Requests for Production of Documents and Requests for Admissions to Plaintiff, 
which requests were propounded to Plaintiff John Kugler ("Kugler") on or about October 25, 
2013. 
4) Attached hereto as Exhibit Bis a true and correct copy of Plaintiff's Discovery 
Response, which Kugler certified were mailed to Defendants on or about March 13, 2014. 
5) To date, Kugler has not supplemented his response to Defendants' interrogatories 
seeking the identity of persons Kugler will call as lay or expert witnesses at trial. 
6) Attached hereto as Exhibit C isPlaintiff'sProspective Witness List, which 
Defendants' received on or about August 25, 2014. 
Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
DATED this 11._ day of August, 2014. 
By: Pawuu tlRdJt.urn.~ 
Brooke B. Redmond 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me thi~ day of August, 2014. 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO 
Residing at Twin Falls, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: 2- · l P · !'6:' 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1.PI day of August, 2014, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the following 
manner: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 









Brooke B. Redmond 
AFFIDAVIT OF BROOKE B. REDMOND IN SUPPORT OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S UNTIMELY 




Brooke B. Redmond [ISB No. 7274] 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O. Box226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone No. (208) 733-3107 
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Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RONNELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, AND POWERS 













) ______________ ) 
Case No. CV-2013-1321 
DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
AND REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS 
TO PLAINTIFF 
TO: PLAINTIFF, JOHN R KUGLER, an individual: 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION 
Pursuant to Rules 33 ~d 34, Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Defendants Ron Nelson, 
David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong, and Powers Candy Co., Inc. (hereafter collectively 
referred to as "Defendants") require you to answer under oath the following interrogatories and 
respond to the requests for production by producing the original or a copy_ of each document 
--de.s.cribed in each enumerated request below for inspection, examination or reproduction by the 
;9.efendants or their counsel and/or agents at_the offices ofWrightBrothers Law Office, P~ T r-
,.--._...;__~--
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within thirty (30) days from the date of your receipt of these requests. In answering these 
interrogatories and responding to the requests for production, furnish all information available to 
you, including information in the possession of your attorneys and investigators, experts, etc., 
retained by you or your attorneys, not merely information known of your own personal 
knowledge. 
If you cannot answer the interrogatories or respond to the request for production in full, 
after exercising due diligence to secure the information to do so, then so state and answer to the 
extent possible, specifying your inability to answer the remainder, and stating whatever 
information and lrnowledge you have concerning the unanswered portion. 
These interro·gatories and requests for production are deemed continuing, and your 
answers thereto are to be supplemented as additional information and knowledge becomes 
available or known to you. 
INSTRUCTIONS AND DEFINITIONS FOR REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
All admissions are for purposes of this litigation only. 
If only a portion of a request cannot or will not be answered, provide the fullest possible . 
answer to the request and thereafter specifically set f<:>rth (1) the fact that the answer incomplete, 
.,. , . 
and (2) the reasons or grounds for any omissions and/or-refusals to completely answer. If your 
answer is qualified in any particular way, please set forth the details of such qualifications. 
These requests for admission must be answered within the time provided by the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure after service of the request or within such shorter or longer time as the 
Court may allow. If answers are not forthcoming within the time period provided, these requests 
for admission WILL BE DEEMED ADMITTED. 
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A. The term "person" means and includes all natural persons, corporations, 
partnerships, limited liability companies, associations, and other kinds of business or legal 
entities. 
B. The term "document" means and includes any kind of written, typewritten, 
electronic, or printed material whatsoever including, but without limitation, papers, agreements, 
contracts; notes, memoranda, correspondence, letters, telegrams, statements, books, reports, 
studies, minutes, records, accounting books, maps, plans, drawings, diagrams, photographs, . 
analyses, surveys, studies, eMmails, electronic files, transcriptions and recordings of which 
Plaintiff has any Imowledge or information, whether in Plaintiff's possession or under Plaintiffs 
control or not, relating or pertaining in any way to the subject matters in connection with which it 
is used, and includes, but without limitation, originals, all file copies, arid all other copies, no 
matter how or by whom prepared, and all drafts prepared in connection with such writings, 
whether used or not. 
C. A request for the description or identify of documents shall be deemed to include 
a request for the following information with respect to each of said documents: 
1. The nature and substance of the document with sufficient particularity to 
enable the same to be precisely identified; 
2. The date, if any, which the document bears; 
3. The date the document was sent; 
4. The date the document was received; 
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5. The person or persons executing the documents and the identity of all 
persons participating in the preparation thereof, if different from the 
person executing it; · 
6. The person to whom the document is addressed; 
7. Any file number used in connection with the document; 
8. The present location of the original or a legible copy of the document; and 
9. The full name, present address and telephone number of the person or 
persons having possession, custody or control of each such original or 
legible copy. 
D. A request for the identity of a person shall be deemed to include a request for the 
following information with respect to such person: 
1. The person's full name; 
2. The person~s last known residence and business address; 
3. The person's telephone number; and 
4. The person's company affiliation at the date of the transaction referred to 
and the capacity in which the person was then serving. 
E. A request for the description of oral communication shall be deemed to include a 
request for the following information with respect to each of s·aid oral communications: 
. 1. The date and place thereof; 
2. Whether said communication was in person or by telephone; 
3. A description of each person who participated in or heard of said 
communication, in the manner described in this preliminary statement; 
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4. The substance of what was said by each person who participated in said 
connnunication; and 
A chronological description of all documents or recordings, summarizing, confirming or in any 
manner referring to said communication, in the mru.mer described in this preliminary statement. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 1: Identify the name, address, and telephone ntunber of ali 
persons with any lmowledge of Plaintiffs' claim, relating either to liability or damages, 
specifying the topic and knowledge of each such person. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Identify all individuals Plaintiffs will call as a lay or fact 
witness at trial, specifying the topic and knowledge of each such witness and provide a written 
summary of the testimony you expect to elicit from each lay witness. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Please describe every statement, oral or written, made by 
Plaintiffs, Defendants, or by any employee, agent, or representative of Plaintiffs or Defendants, 
other than those given in discovery proceedings, which relates to the allegations in the Complaint 
and Demand for Jury Trial and identify each such statement by stating: 
(a) The full name, address, and telephone number of the person who gave the 
statement; 
(b) The full name, address, and employment position of the person who took the 
statement; 
( c) The date the statement was taken; and 
( d) The full name and address of any person in possession of the statement (whether 
an original or copy). 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 5: Identify all exhibits that you will use at trial, describing 
what the exhibit is and the context of each such exhibit 
INTERROGATORY NO. 6: List and describe with particularity or pmduce pursuant to 
I.R.C.P. 33(c), each and every document that is in your possession, which in any way pertains to 
this case, and for each such document, state its present location, the current name, address, and 
telephone number of the person in whose custody it.is, and state whether or not you intend to 
offer it as an exhibit at trial either during yom case in chief or for rebuttal purposes. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Identify any of Plaintiffs' experts or potential experts in 
any field with respect to any of the issues in this case, and if so, state: 
(a) The names, addresses, employers, and fields of expertise of each such expert; 
(b) His or her qualifications as an expert; 
(c) The date(s) of your consultation(s) with him/her; 
( d) Whether any written or oral report has been or will be rendered by him/her, and if 
so, the date thereof; 
( e) The subject matter upon which the expert witness is expected to testify; 
(f) The substance of the opinions to which the expert witness is expected to testify; 
and 
(g) The underlying facts and data upon which the expert opinions are based, in 
conforming with Rule 705, Idaho Rule of Evidence. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 8: If, prior or subsequent to the incident which forms the 
subject matter of this litigation, you have been a plaintiff or defendant in any other litigation, 
please state where the said complaint was filed, the names of the parties to said proceedings, and 
generally what the litigation consisted of . 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 9: Please describe every statement, oral or 'Wl'itten, made by 
Plaintiff or any Defendant or by any employee, agent, or representative of Plaintiff or any 
Defendant, other than given in discovery proceedings, which relates to any of the issues involved 
in this action and the custodian of any such statement if reduced to writing. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: If you contend that Defendants or an agent of 
Defendants have made any admission· or statement against Defendants' interest with respect to 
any material fact in this litigation, please state: (1) the identity of the person you allege made 
such admission or statement, (2) whether the admission or statement was written or oral, {3) the 
date made, ( 4) the identity of the person who has custody of any 'Wl'iting or tape.recording 
relevant thereto, and (5) provide the substance of such admission. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Please describe in detail any and all agreements between 
the parties to this action. In this description, please include, but do not be limited to, the date the 
parties entered into each agreement, all material terms of each agreement, the dates that work 
was performed pursuant to each agreement, and the extent, if any, that any of the agreements 
were modified by the parties. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support yam- allegations contained in J>aragraph 4 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify any and all agreements that Nelson 
entered into with Powers, Steven Kenison and Armstrong in contravention ofthe stockholders 
agreement, any and all provisions of the stockholders agreement you contend such agreement 
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contravened, and any and all facts that tend to support your claim that such provisions were 
violated. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 5 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify any and all provisions of H & M's 
by-laws· and/or the shareholders' agreement that you allege the Defendants did not comply with, 
and any and all facts that tend to support your claims that such provisions were not complied 
with. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 6 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
· tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify any and all provisions of the 
stockholders agreement that you allege that Nelson failed to comply with, and specific facts that 
support your allegation that Nelson failed to comply with such provisions. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 7 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify any specific provisions ofidaho 
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statutes, the H & M corporate articles and H & M's by-laws that you contend were violated, and 
specific facts that support your allegations that such statutes, articles and by-laws were violated. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Please ide.t1tify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 11 of the Amended Cornplaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all document that tend 
to support these allegations. In addition, please identify all' facts that support your allegation that 
Nelson repeatedly breached his employment with H & M. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 17: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 12 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend support these allegations. In additi~, please identify all fact that support your allegation 
that Nelson made fraudulent claims for wages and expenses not earned or deserved. 
JNTERROGATORY NO. 18: Please id_entify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 13 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 19: Please identify each and every fact which tends w 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 17 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
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tend to support these allegations. In addition, please identify each and every provision of the 
corporate articles that y01.1 allege any potential agreement with Powers and Nelson would violate, 
and the specific facts that establish such a violation. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 20: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained in Paragraph 19 of the Amended Complaint. In this 
identification, please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 21: Please identify each and every fact which tends to 
support your allegations contained inParagraph21 ofth.eAmended Complaint. In this 
identification. please include, but do not be limited to, an identification of any and all individuals 
with knowledge of such allegations, as well as an identification of any and all documents that 
tend to support these allegations. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 22: Please identify the specific amount and type of damages 
you are seeking in this matter from the Defendants. In this identification, please include the 
following: 
i. A detailed description of each measure of damages, including the cause of the 
· damages; 
11. The exact amount of damages to be sought in this matter; 
iii. How you calculated the amount of damages and the basis for such calculation; 
iv. All documents you reviewed and/or relied upon in order to arrive at this 
calculation and amount; and 
V. All efforts you have made to mitigate these damages. 
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REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Please produce copies of all letters. 
correspondence, e-mails, or other records of all communications between Plaintiff and the 
Defendants ( or any of them). between Plaintiff and the Defendants' agents, and all 
communications between Plaintiff and any person who has lmowledge of any aspect of the 
Plaintiff's claim. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Please produce copies of all telephone logs 
or other records showing communications. telephone calls, or other communications prior .to suit 
being filed in this case between Plaintiff and the Defendants or between Plaintiff and any 
employee, agent, or representative of the Defendants' other than given in discovery proceedings 
and any person who had knowledge of any aspect of the Plaintiffs' claim. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Please produce copies of all exhibits Plaintiff 
will utilize at trial .. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please produce a curriculum vitae for each 
expert witness who Plaintiff will utilize at trial. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please attach a true and correct copy of each 
and every written report, letter, analysis, or document (1) containing any fact or data which was 
supplied to any expert witness from any source, including you or your attorney, or (2) which has 
been relied on by any expert witness in the formulation of any opinion to be offered in this case, 
or (3) which has been prepared by any expert witness as work papers. reports or analysis 
containing or supporting in any way any opinion to be offered by any expert 'Witness. This 
includes any such document in any file of an expert witness whether the same has been supplied 
to you or your attorney or not. 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Please produce actual duplicates (not 
photocopies) of all photographs in your possession of any item involved in the incident that i~ the 
subject matter of this suit. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please produce all documents relating to the 
subject matter and/or your Answers to the Defendants' Interrogatories. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: Please produce all documents relating to the 
subject matter of this dispute. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCITON NO. 9: Please produce copies of all documents 
Plaintiff received from H&M Distributing, Inc. ("H & M'') since 2005, including without 
limitation, copies of all tax information received from H & M (including any and all K-9's) and 
copies of all financial statements received from H & M. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10: Please provide a copy of any and all 
agreements between the parties to this action, including without limitation. any shareholders' 
and/or stockholders' agreements, by~laws, corporate articles, employment agreements and/or 
settlement agreements referenced in the Amended Complaint. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 4 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any agreements or other documents that establish that the 
Defendants contravened the stockholders' agreement. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 12: Please produce any and all doctunents that 
relate to or.bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 5 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any agreements or other documents that establish thatthe 
Defendants failed to comply with the By-Laws and shareholders' agreement. 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 13: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 6 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any agreements ·or other documents that establish that Nelson failed 
to comply with the stockholders agreement. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 14: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 7 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any agreements or other documents that establish any actions of the 
Defendants were in "contravention ofidaho statutes, the H & M corporate articles and H & M's 
by-laws.'' 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 15: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 11 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that "Nelson repeatedly breached his 
employment agreement with H & M." 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 16: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 12 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that "Nelson also made fraudulent 
claims for wages and expenses not eam.ed or deserved." 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 17: Please produce any and aU documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 13 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that "Nelson ... breached his 
employment agreement by disparaging conduct and misrepresentations with customers of H & 
M." 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 18: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 17 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that Powers could not enter into 
certain agreements with Nelson, as such agreements would ·be precluded by the co:rporate articles 
and the shareholders' agreement. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 19: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 19 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that "Powers Candy did not timely 
pay for any of the merchandise nor did it ever pay for all of the merchandise removed from the H 
& M warehouse;" that "Powers caused the use of some vehicles belonging to H & M 
Distribution to be possessed by Powers Candy Co., without just compensation;" and that 
"Powers candy owes monies to H & M Distributing in the a sum to be determined at trial." 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 21: Please produce any and all documents that 
relate to or bear upon the allegations contained in Paragraph 21 of the Amended Complaint, 
including without limitation, any documents that establish that the Defendants' actions "deprived 
p~aintifffrom performing his duties as a director." 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Admit that the document attached hereto as 
{-\ Defendants' Exhibit 101 and made a part hereof by reference is a true and correct copy of the 
original. 
\) 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 101 is 
admissible in evidence in the above-entitled proceedings without further foundation or objection. 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Admit that you received a copy of Defendant's 
Exhibit 101 from the H & M prior to July 6, 2010. 
{\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Admit that Defendant's Exhibit 101 gave notice 
to the Plaintiff of Powers' proposal to name three directors ofH & M. 
\; REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 101 gave notice 
' 
to Plaintiff of Powers Candy's proposal to purchase candy and tobacco from H & M. 
(\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6: Admit that Defendane s Exhibit· 101 gave notice 
to Plaintiff of the proposed Settlement and Release Agreement (the "Settlement Agreement'' by 
and between Nelson and H & M. 
. ' 
:o· '. REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: Admit that the copy of Defendant's Exhibit 101 
included a copy of the Settlement Agreement. 
\) REOUESTFORADMISSIONNO. 8: AdmitthatDefendant'sExhibit 101 gave notice 
to Plaintiff of Powers' proposed purchase of twenty (20) shares of stock from Nelson. 
·\tt.{,..> REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9: AdmitthatDefendant'sExhibit 101 gave notice 
rG . 
to Plaintiff of H & M's proposed purchase of twenty-seven (27) shares of stock from Nelson. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that Defendant's Exhibit 101 gave 
notice to Plaintiff of his right to exercise his right to purchase bis pro rata share of any portions 
ofNelson's stock. 
\··, REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: AdmitthatDefendanfs Exhibit 101 was sent 
\j . 
to Plaintiff at least sixty days before the above-described sale of Nelson's stock was finalized. 
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Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 101 gave notice that Plaintiff could give notice of his 
intent to purchase his pro-rata share of any portions of H & M stock held by Nelson. 
· ._ J REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that the document attached hereto as 
Defendants• Exhibit 102 and made a part hereof by reference is a true and correct copy of the 
original. 
. . 
· ') REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Admit that Defendants• Exhibit 102 is 
admissible in evidence in the above-entitled proceedings without further foundation or objection. 
,; 
(~. REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that you received a copy of· 
Defendants• Exhibit 102 from the H & M when you received a copy of Defendants' Exhibit 101 . 
. ,. . REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 102 provided I . . 
for H & J:vI and Powers to purchase the H & M stock held by Nelson 
'\ .. .1 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 102 released 
Nelson from any and all li~bility to H & M or H & M's members, directors, officers, 
shareholders, and any person or persons acting by, for, through or in any way on behalf of such 
parties from any claims arising from the sale ofNelson's shares.-
-.:~-) REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 102 released 
Nelson from any and all li~bility to H & M or H & M's members, directors, officers, 
shareholders, ·and any person or persons acting by, for, through or in any way on behalf of such 
parties from any claims arising from Nelson's employment agreement with H & M. 
\ . REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 102 released 
' I 
Nelson from any and all liability to H & Mor H & M's members, directors, officers, 
shareholders, and any person or persons acting by, for, through or in any way on behalf of such 
parties from any claims arising from Nelson's- employment with H & M. 
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/.\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 19: Admit that a special meeting of the 
shareholders and directors for H & M was held on or about _July 6, 2010 (the ·'Meeting"). 
~1 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20: Admit that you attended the Meeting via 
i. 
telephone. 
V REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 21: Admit that the document attached hereto as 
Defendants' Exhibit 103 and made aparthereofbyreference is a true and correct copy of the 
original. 
\) REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 22: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 103 is 
admissible in evidence in the above-entitled proceedings without further foundation or objection. 
V REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 23: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 103 is a copy 
of the minutes from the Meeting. 
-.. .. · REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 24: Admit that the minutes in Defendants' Exhibit ·; . 
103 accurately reflect what was discussed at the Meeting. 
· fl REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 25: Admit that at the Meeting a majority of 
shareholders voted to approve an amendment to Article 3, paragraph 2 of the Bylaws of the 
Corporation to establish the number of directors to be not less th.an one nor more than five. 
J\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 26: Admit that at the Meeting a majority of· 
shareholders voted to approve Powers, Steven L. Kenison and Armstrong as the sole directors of 
H&M .. 
\) REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 27: Admit that at the Meeting a majority of 
shareholders voted to approve the purchase by Powers Candy of the candy and tobacco inventory 
ofH&M. 
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\· . REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 28: Admit that at the Meeting, the Plaintiff voted 
\) 
to approve the purchase by Powers Candy of the candy and tobacco inventory ofH & M . 
. J{ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 29: Admit th.at at the Meeting, a majority of the 
shareholders voted to approve the Settlement Agreement 
'\) REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 30: Admit that at the Meeting, a majority of the 
shareholders voted to approve Powers' purchase ofNelson's twenty (20) shares of stock in H & 
M. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 31: Admit that at the Meeting, the Plaintiff voted 
to approve Powers' purchase of Nelson's twenty (20) shares of stock in H & M. 
J.r REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 32: Admit that at the Meeting, a majority of the 
r. 
shareholders voted to approve the purchase of H & M's purchase of Nelson's twenty-seven (27) 
shares of stock in H & M. 
~ · REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. ~3: Admit that at.the Meeting, the shareholders 
were asked whether they intended to exercise their right to purchase their pro-rata share of any 
portions of stock held by Nelson. 
~ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 34: Admit that Plaintiff expressly declined to 
exercise his right to purchase any of the shares sold by Nelson. 
\ 1 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 35: Admit that the ·document attached hereto as 
Defendants~ Exhibit 104 and·made a part hereof by reference is a true and correct copy of the 
original. 
-} · ~' REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 36: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 104 is 
. . ", . 
admissible in evidence in the above-entitled proceedings without further foundation or objection. 
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' . ·· .. 
!r REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 37: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 104 allows a 
I 
shareholder of H & M to sell all or portions of their shares in H & M if such shareholder receives 
written consent from all other shareholders. 
r REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 38: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 104 allows a 
shareholder ofH & M to sell all or portions of their shares in H & M if such shareholder 
provides sixty days written notice to all other shareholders. if a shareholder meeting is called 
within this sixty day period and if the selling shareholder's shares are offered for sale to each of 
the other shareholders to purchase a proportionate share of sue~ shares. 
i\ REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 39: Admit that Defendants' Exhibit 101 provided 
I' 
you with written notice of Nelson's intent to sell his shares to Powers and H & M. 
\) REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 40: Admit that pursuant to Defendant's Exhibit 
102, any sale ofNelson's shares was not finalized until at least September 1, 2010. 
, ~ i REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 41: Admit that more than sixty days elapsed 
between the Plaintiff's receipt of Defendants' Exhibit 101 and the sale of Nelsons' shares: · · 
\J REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 42: Admit that the Meeting was held within sixty 
days of the Plaintiff's receipt of Defendants• Exhibit 101. 
,.:·, REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 43: Admit that Plaintiff declined to purchase any 
portion ofNelson's shares. 
\ . REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 44: Admit that the Defendants complied with the 
provisions of Defendants.• Exhibit 104. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 23: If you denied any of the above Requests for Admission, 
or stated an answer other than an unequivocal admission, please set forth in complete detail the 
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complete basis for your answer, and the facts and circumstances which you allege as the basis for 
your answer. 
DATED this z.r:; dayofOctober,2013. 
WRIGHT BROTIIBRS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
Brooke B. Redmond 
Attorneys for Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
"J Brooke B. Redmond, a resident attomey of the State of!daho, hereby certifies that on the 
_!::!z_ day of October, 2013, she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing 
document ·upon the following: · 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
['l] . U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
. [ ] Express Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
· [ ] · Facsimile Transaction 
YtfYl)JIU. /~.J)AAlul 
- Brooke B. Redmond 
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N'OTlCE .. OF .SP.ECI:AL:tv.EEEI'lNG :of THE ·s:roCIC'F:TOLJ?.ERS ANTI> "DIREC'FORS OF 
.. H &'M:DIST:RlBUTING;:wc . 
. ·· . 
Please take·nofioe·:that Dav.id:P.ower~ • .Presiaent of a&M~))istrlbutin,g, Inc. has called a 
. . . . . 
special meeti"Qg of::the'Sharehela~rs anaiD>ircctors:.to.;~ -place-~if:f:ues~y."July=·61 ·2010.-at-the 
. . . 
hour of.f4 :O.O'ip.~ .. at-tlie ~ffic~trn:f."P.~wers :Canqi:Co.) ·1nc., 1 l5S'Wils~n A. venue, :Pocatello, ... . . . . . 
iI~lihe. ~eipun,ose_ ~\~-;~;~~~g-ii~:~·:fo~low~: · · -. _ . ' ·· . . · _ 
A. '.Fe ,clatif;:.~ct~ :~: :~~,2 .'of:tb.e~yl~~i·at';#te(O~!J:)onttion-to establish·the . . . . .. . . . ._ . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..• . . .. . . . ·. ~ . . . . . . . 
number,Qf tht·d??CCt~J:~,:¢i~ib~?rati~h. ··~he,~~nai-(1:lj.~~;~;~at:~~blidh:the:nunibcr of 
directota, The ·Pre~~~~t~~~~e~itha~e:~~~~ o$·dk~~~{,~~~~ihe~ 'to·~·itafle$s:lhan 
. . ...... " ... .. ., ,< ,• .. · .. 
• • : • • ... .• '0\ l ; ~ ;; t' i • • ... • . '• • • '. : • . .,. _: •• : ..... ~ : • • • • :· .•·.. -~ . • • • • • 
one. nonnoie· 'than.fi,:v~t,~µt::~or_~oses--o'f.2910, ~be·:~staEii~•tdlie:num~ei"o'f-tbree tlirectors 
•; •, : ' ' • ,'' ...... :-, :.-,,,..1: .. : ::;~ ., ,'•, '•,: •i • • ,-:~:._ .. :••,;, I,,: ' ~•,::: ', ... ' ',.,: ,,. ' ' 
. . ' .· .... 
proposed·as·a clirector-due-t~:dis~ce issues since-~ lives in W~gton:state • 
- B. To f!.P.Pro~e the:purch.!by.·Pow.ers C~tiy Go.;Inc.:of:the canf;ly and tobaC?~o .. . ·. . 
from H&N.[.Distr.ibu.tiTJS, Inc. and the.transfer ofthat;po.rtiqp.,oftlie business to Powers Candy . . . . . . ~ . . . 
Co.~ Jnc. It is discl~seu:tb.at .David,J. P.~wers, a -ptincipal shareb:ciider··of.H:&M Distributing, Inc. 
is also a -principal shareholder of.Powers Candy Co., Inc. 
C. To approve $e proposed settlement of a ~pute with Ron Nelson upon the terms 
and conditions set forth ~ the Settlement and Release Agreement ("Settlement Agreement'") in 
substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
.D. To approve the purchase by David J. Powers of twenty (20) shares of stock from 
Ron Nelson on the terms and conditions outlined in the Settlement Agreement. 
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E, "To fl:ppr.ove ·.the,;p utchas,~ :b,y.'H 1& . .Mi.mistrl~Utj7'!g~ ,Inc. ·o'f1:tw.en~':i~cv._en·Ji ?,) .shares 
of Stock ·from Ron.Nelson onithe:tenns .ana ·.c:ondi fi ons .outlineo ·.in:the:Settlement A:gr:eement. 
,F. With ·respect'to "items 1D ·an:cl.iE, all ·cxisti~g shareholi:lel'S·are:·s,p~ci'fic'ahy:aa:v.isecl . .. . . ~ 
that .tliis will .be"the ,time. an=a~-place to give.notice. if.th~y. in ten a:.to :exercise. tl.reir :fl,ght ..:t~· purchase 
. . 
thcir:prQ.,rfita -share ofa~y .porlions-of'the.-stocik:held ·b.y':'Ra!} -Ncih;mn.tlmt;are. sticyject'to 
.............. agfl~fr~~en,ts:.that.allnw.:theri.r:to;~:UTCM~Ia~oirar.a:slmi~~f.1~~a~st~k. ... ____ ; ___ ~_ ........ -.. , .................... . 
S:F.OC~@LDI;iRS,fl.i;N,E>:W~CJ'F.G>Ri.:(:)fiH.&.Ml~IsIDRffiurtlN.G,:.mc .. Elhallalso:qperate:as 
. . . ., . . . .· ... ·:· . . . •, .:. ·::. ·. . . . 
R:on -~e~sori'.~-sixty'.(60)·~y~~cin.~d!.ic~:l~·-~e,.exis~~isli_ar~,tid~~:3l?:B :to.H ·&_ ··¥. . . 
:ffii~b~iqg.~. ·dflliis,in~cmtio~i~:~eli~~~~.t¢r,~D}_or-li:i;,°;5hms~~o1;~vid1J,~~o~er~·,~d'·to.·s~ll 
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S~TfLEMENT AC:REEMEN'! AND MLITUAl, bi.EASE 
This Settlement Agreeme.nt and Mumal Rc:loasc (the u Agreement") is t:ntered inLo by and 
nrnong H&M Distributing, lnc., un ldaho corporation ("H&M")1 David Powers) an indi'Vidual 
('''Powers" and rogether with H&M. the "1-l&M Parties'"), md Ron Nelson, an individual 
("Nelson," and together with the .H&M Parties, the LC}'arties"). . 
WHEREAS, on ar about October 11 2001. Nelson and H&M entered into an employment 
agreement (the c~rnployrncnt Agreement"); 
. WHEREAS, puxswmt to the Employment Agreement, Nelson was previously awarded · 
twellY~scvem (27) share~ of common m:ock. in U&M tthe 04Employmem Agreoment Shares"); 
WHERE.AS, in 2004, Nelson acquired an additlonal twenty (20) sha:r:es of common. stock 
:in H&M pursuant to a shareholder buyer (the "Buyout Shares"' and r.ogether with the 
Employment Agreement Shares, the "Sharesj; 
WHEREAS, on or about Maren 19, 20101 Nelson and Powers entered in.to an agn:cmenl, 
whereby Powers agreed to purchase tb.e Buyout Shares from Nelson for Ninety Thousand 
No/1 OOtbs Dollars (190,000.00)~ 
WHEREAS, as of March 31,, 201 O~ Nelson is no longer employed with H&M: 
WF!BUAS •. disputes have arisen br:tWCCD. tbc H&lvl' Parties and Ne.Ison co11cemins th= 
Shares, the Bmploym=.t Agreement arul Nelson's cmploym~t 'With B&.M.~ and 
Wr.lBREAS. toe Parties des.it,: 10 iesolve any and. an potemial actions, cat.1Ses of actio:n, 
deimands, judgments, damag~ co~ =tP=JSe and compimsa.tion wbatsocVer in connection with. 
or relating in any way 1;0, the Shares, the Employment Agraem.ent, and Nelson•s employment 
withH~M; 
NOW THEREFORB. for value received and in consiiba:tion of the mutual pramises and 
covemmts conm.ined. herein., the Putios hereby agree as follow&: 
t. Purchase of the S'h!Gs. 
1. 1. PurcbJa!e of the Employment Agreemegt 2qares. H&M agrees to purchase the 
Employment Agreemc,nt Sbsrc:s from Nelson fQr Ninety .. Six Thousand Three Hundnd. Thirty .. 
· Si::. and 67/lOOtbs Do11ms ($96,336.67), payable as follows: 
(a). ThiTty-Nine Tnousand Four Hundred Fifty-Seven mtd 69/1 OOths Dollars 
($39,457.69) shall be 4ue a11d payabl1: in cash Or cerli lied funds to Nelson on or before 
September 1, 2.010; 
(b), Thirty-Nine Thousand :Four Hundred Fifty-Seven and 69/ l OOtbs Dollars 





--- .- .... ·.--- t _., •• - .. •. •••J: 
/ 
until December 11 2010, at which time such entire o\iltstanding balmu::e plus inr.ereRt KhaU he due 
and payable in cash or certified funds to Nelson; and 
(c). Upoo ~e:cr.tLion hereof. H&M shall immediately cancel and deliver to 
Nelson the promissory note given by Nelson to H&M on.May 2, 2005 (tho "'Note'') (whicb had 
an ou!stnnding balance prior to canccllw:i.on of Seventeen Thousand Four Hundred Tweoly-One 
1111d 29/1 OOths Dollars (!: 17,421.29). By exec.utfon of this Agreement. H&M hereby 
a.ckoowle:dges that lhe Note has been satisfied in full and Nelson has no f~ ohligation upan 
the Note. 
Upon receipt of the full payment for the Employment Agreement Shares and contingent 
upan Powers' completing the purcbas.e of the Buyout Shares under Section 1.2 hcreo~ Nelson 
shall immediately transfer suc;h Employment Agreement Shares 10 H&M, mcludi11s the 
endorsement to H&:M of any stock ccrtinc:~ in his. possess.ion representing the Employment 
Ayeeau,nt Sbares, 
1.2. Pw;chase of the Buyo:pt Shprr;B. Powers agrees to purcu the Buyout Shares 
from Nelson for N'mety Thousand and No/1 OOtbs Dollars ($90,000.00) payable in cash. or 
certified funds as follows; 
(a), !wenty~Scvcn Tho~and Savcn.Hwidred Twelve and 69/lOOths DoUm 
($27,712.69). which sum Nelson hereby acknowledges he has wready received b:am Powers; 
(b). Seven.men Thousand Two Hunmed Eighty-Seven and 31/lOOths Dollars 
($17,287.31) currently held by Nelson's attorney to be immediately released to Nelson upon. 
~~ution ~erect. and · 
(c). Fony--l'ivc Thousa.w:l and No/lDOtbs Dollm (S4S:,000.00) to be paid to 
Nelson oc .or- before September 1, 20 l 0. 
Upon rc:ccipt of the full pa,snent for the Bu,oc Shares, Nelson sh1:tl1 immediately 
1m11Sfer such Buyout Shares to .Powers~ including the endorsement to Powers of any stock 
cenificmos in his possession representing fuc Buyout Slimes. 
1.3. ;effectiv£,t>Jsi. In cou.sidcratiun ofthe mnns h~faru:1 r:ontin&entupon 
Nelson's ,:r:ccipt offu.11 payment for the Shares and H&M's cancellation of~ Note 1n 
accordana~ with the tcnns hereof. the Parties agree rha.t for wt putpa~cs the above--descrlbcd 
purchase afthe Shll'Cs shall be treated effective .as afOctab:r l~ 2009. 
1.-4. PERSONe,L QYrf\llANTY. PoW!RS P.ER.SONAt.LY AND UNCONOJTIO'NAJ..LY 
OUAR.ANTE.ES 'fHE. PROMP'r PA yl',.GNT \VHl?N DU£ OP EAt:H PAYMENT DUE A.ND M, VABI..E TO NttLSOW 
t1NDBR THIS AC.m.BEMIJNT, To ENFORCE 'rHe 1IABILIT'Y OF POWE!RS tl.ERmND!JL, NELSON SHALL. 
NOT BE R.BQUIRBD FIRS'r TO (A) arv e. PoWBRS NOTICE OF H&M1s DB'.PAUL. TOR. (B) A. 'JTEMP'r TO 
ENFORCELIAB!LM"Y OF H&M UNDER ms AOR.EEME.NT. NELSON MAY PR.OMTIME TO 'l'IME'.ACCB.PT' 
LATEPAVMBNTSANttMAV EXTEND THEiRR.MS OPTtIISAOrtrmMEN'rWlnt.OUTO~P.5ATING OR 
O{MlNISR'ING THISCONTINUINO 01.JARANT"(, THIS IS A CUAI\ANTY OFPA:YMENl' AND NOT OF 
2 
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COI..I..EC110N, 'POWERS A.CKNOWLEDClE!S THATTHtS OUA.RANTEE IS I>.. MATERIAL PART Oki THE 
CONS1DERA TION UPON WHlCH NELSON RELIES IN C:ONSUl'vlMA TTNG THIS AGREG:MENT, A ND THAT 
TK IS G UAR.ANTE.I! JS EXEClJ'l'Cm A.S /\N 1NDUCEMEN1' TO NBLSON TO CONSUM A TB TH1S AOREEMEN' ['. 
' 
2. l. In c:onsidcraaoTJ of the t~rms hereof llnd conringent ttpon Nelson's rc.ceipl of full 
paymdnt for 'the Shates and B&M's cancellation ofr.he Note in 11.Ccordancc with the terms hereof, 
Nelson does hereby and for his heirs, executors, members, directors., officer~ shareho,lders, 
employees, insurers, s.uc.ccssors and .DSsigns, and nny person orporsons 8Cttll£ b)', fur. through or 
in anyway on behalf of su.ch panics, release, acquit, and forever d.ioo.b.arge each of the H&M 
Po.nie~ and each of the H&M Parties' resp~cti:vc b.cir.s, e~c:Clll:Ors, mcmbers, diTecr.ors, officc:rs~ 
sbm'eholders, employees, insurer&., suocessO?S and assigns, and any person o.r per.;cms acting by. 
for, through, or in any wa.y on bohalf of such parties, of wtd from any and all actions, causes of 
action,, d1mumds, judgment, damages, liabilities, c:osmcxpensc and compensation whatsoever 
(including without limitation attorneys fees) contingi:nt or matute, knoWl'l or unknown., foreseen 
or unforeseen) arising out of1 or in cormection with, the Shares, thi: Employment Agre~ment or 
Nelson1s employment with B&M.;provided, howevBr, that Sections Vlll and DC of the 
Employment Agreement shall not be affected by tbis Agremietit. 
'2.2. In consideration of the ti:rms he.teal' mJd contingenl upon the H&M Parties• 
reecipt of the Shares, each of= H~M Parties do hereby and far hislhe:JitS n:spcctive 'heirs. 
executors., members, dir=otors, officers. shari:haldms, employees. in..~ sw:cessotS and 
assisns, and any person or persons acti.ag by, far, through or in anyway on bfihu.lf of such partias1 
release, acq11it, and forever discharge Nelson and Nelsoti 's rcspc:ctiw heirs, sxecur.am. membe:s. 
directors,. officers, shareholders., =u,loyeea, insurem. successors and u.tiigns. and 1my pmson or 
persons ec~ing by, for1 through or i11 any way on behalf of such pries.. of and from any aucl all 
ac1ians1 onuses of action, demands~ judgmcntS, damuges, liabilities. com, exp:nse and 
compensation whatsoever (includi.Dg witbaut limitatiOJI atromeys fees) ·contingent or mature, 
known or unkn.ownp foreseen or unforeseen. arising out o!, m in cosmection wi\h, cne Simes, the 
Employment Agreement and Nelson's employment with H&M; provided, howaw,r1 lhat Sec.lions 
Vlil and IX af the Emplo,mcnt Agreement shall not be affected. by this Asrecment. 
3. Bharehalder Appmvat Bach of the H&M Parties do iw.rebyTCprescn~ war:ran\ ancl 
coverumt that, to eiiectUaJ.e tbc abovc-,desmbad purchases afthe Shares. they will prope.rly 
notify all shareholders of the above-described purchases, acquire all ·~ssar.Y shareholder 
aJll.')roval end hold all necessary sha.rcholder meetings .in accordance with the Stock S-ubscriptio11 
and Cross Purchase Agreement dated March 19, 1915 (the 'lStock Subsc:riptio.n Agreement"). 
The H&M Parties hereby jointly and severally agree to indemnify ml hold harmless Nelson 
from my olaims asserted against Nelson ~ a result of the B&M Pmies' failure to abide by the 
provision of this Section 3. 
4. Compromise of Dispur.eel Clnim. 
4.1. The Parties acknowledge and agree that this Agreement is tbe comprorni:se of a 
-doubtful and disputed claim. and thal this Agreement is ·not 10 be collSlrUed as an admission of 
3 
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H11.bi lity on tl:i.e pw-1 of any or the Parnes, and that the 'Parties deny li.abiliLy th~efort and that this 
Ag.reement is iD.tended merely lo a.void litiglitio.n. 
4.2. The Parties further Ut:clm:e and represent thnt the damages s.usLained, if uny, and 
1hat recovery therefrom, are uncertain and indefinite, and in onwing int0 this: Agreement h is 
unden,"tood and agreed that !:S.Ch. of the Pwti.es relies wholly upon suoh Party's j u.dgmeni, belle[ 
and knowledge of the nature, =xtcn\ effect and duration of said damases and liability therefo.rc 
and b: is marlc without reliance upon any stu.tement or i:epreaentation of lhe other Panics or its or 
their reprcson.tativcs. EACH OF THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THEY HA VE 
BEEN A nvrsED TO HAVE TT-TIS AGREEMENT REVIEWED BY AN ATTORNEY ON 
THEIR BEIW..F. 
5. f,ntire Agreernero; Oovgning·La.w; etc.. Each Dftne Parti.ea represents that it has nal 
assigned or traDSierred f!ll.Y nfits rights, claims or demands of whatsoever kind againb't the other 
Parlit:,1> to any other person or entity. Each ofthePanies further dec;bm:s and represents that no 
prom is~ inducement or agreement not herein ~ 'has been made to such Party_, that this 
Agreement contains the entire agree,mmnt hetwecn the Parlies hcrcta, that each c,f the: Parties has 
freely and. voluntarily entered into this Agreement:, and that the terms ot· this Agreement are 
contractual and not a mere recital. This Agreement may be exeet1ted m any number of 
counteqaarts which together shall co.11S1itute one instrument, and may be executed by facsimile 
signature, each of which shall be deemed an original. This Agreement shall be governed ·by and 
cacstrued in iwcordance with the laws (other than 'Che conflict of Jaws mlcs) of the Sr.a.Le ofld.aho, 
6. Attorneys' Fg. Should any dis.PUT£ arise c:onccmhig the mm.ning or m~rpremtian of. 
Ibis Agrcemcrrt~ or if 1111y clllim be made on this Agreement or purswmt hereto, w preva.Uin1 
.party in such dispute sball be entitled to tea.sonable attorneys' fees im:urred in coxm.ec:ti<m with 
enforcing ar def'tmding this AgrCCme:n.t. 
7. Time off.sse~. Time is aftbe essem:e 1n each mid everytetm. cont.ained herein. 
[The remal..nder of this page bas been left intentiomilly blank.] 
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n,.J WlTN'F.SS WHf::.R.llOF, the undc::rsigncd have eicccuted this Agreement. 
H&M 
PoWEttS 
ST AT!:: Or lDAHO ) 
H&M DtSTR I OUTlNCi, !NC. 
By:, __ -=~..;+.,i~-----_.;.... 
Name: ·--..=.!0"'7r"'..;;;;...~----· 
Title:_,_ 
Date: ·J "" ( > 7 71 '2...e' /e,.) 
0.0f~ 
David Powers 
Date~--~-11--1,,1,-Lit-1-·-1,,_, _2-_o_J_f.l __ _ 
;; i. ): ss. 
Couniy of lzl're, '1. d V /L ). . 
, ,._._UI.. U/ U 
7 Jc./_, 
On tb.is _ day o£ lmt"!. 2010, befcwe me. the -und.er:rigned, a Nomy Public in and for 
. said. St.me, personally appeared /) A v 1 • I fl d ..., e.,.,. r , known or iclcmified to me to bl:: lbi: 
pctsan set fgrth above and an autho:rizc:d officer of 11&.M Dturib11ting, me.. and acknowledged 
to me under oath tha~ being in.fanned of the contEmts of this rlocument, l=!she executed. the same 
DT1 bebalf of such entity as his/her free and volum:ary act and dc=d.~.-------· · 
IN Wln,lESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand mid affixe ... --· ..... 
day and year m mis ~ficate fi:st above written. 
.,, ,.. 
NO"!'ARY PUBLtC - ,..,-. 
Residing: Pa t,/9 f e. ~ ~ J- /? 
My Commission Expires: r · 
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S1"ATE OF IDAHO ) 
'"., (~ ): ss. 
County of l f Q,-1,, ,, ,. .... ) 
On this _z_ day of June, 20 l 0, before me. the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for · ·srud StAlc, personally appcared Da'Vid Powers, kno'l1.ln or identified 10 me to he·thc··pc:rson set forth above, and ackn.owlea.gcd r.o me under oath that, being jnf'ormcd of the contents of this document., he executed the same as his free and volwuary act and deed. 
. . --...., : IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hnnd and a.f.fix.cd 1~~cial ~~ the; day and yerlf in this ccnitlcate first above wrltren, --.. ----~-/ : 
/ / ""\:.., . - /' X __.. : --.,...~-a NOn.R.YPimIJIC -;L // 7 __:.,~ .. ...-_.~.,,..·---:r(.;-~;:~·?·,.~~-.;:; . Residing: i:,~f: ~e /{,:,,,..£..-~ ~.. , . .... r:t.,.1 ..... --- .. • " Q • \ - S'ir-:· ::,.,~·J ,.; . .:i1}1~:':.::, .. '\o 20,2- My Comm.t!l.SICn Exp:ams: ; 1HG•~;:;.,.;.;.·-·":"~:;;. fe.S, · 





STATE OF IDAHO 






On thir.; 1fh day nf..4me, 2010, before m.e, the \lndersigncd, a Notary Public in 1,md for 
said State, personally aPPcarcd Ro111 Nel1mn, k11own ()r identified to me to be the -person set forth 
above, and acknowledged to me under oath that, being informed oftbe contents of this 
document, he executed the same as his free and voluntary act and deed. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my band and affixed my o((foia\ s~at the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
\,,,1111,,,, Q~lA. ~ 
... \,J. OOMp I; ~ • 
,,'- )?-;:.···""•,!tv ~',., NOTARY PUBLIC 
2'f/ ·-.. _ -~Rosiding: 1W!t) !iii;..._~ 
~ ~f ~~._,r., \ ?1Y Commission Expires~ ,%Zof$ ... ~ . . 
-: ... \... l·t :-.. .. ... "" ,.,, ........... ~.-~... , ... 
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H & M DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
NIINOTES :Qp SPECIAL :rv.lEETiING-,OF THE SFIAREHOl:DER:S .AND'iDIRBCTORS 
. -· 
A speoiahneetillg.ofthe shareholders antl.dir_eotors was called by t~e;Piesia~t for Jti],y q,_.2010.at:the 
hour .. of-4:: ©O 'p.m. at';the offices 0f-Powers?qanq,y1Co., In~ •• -115-S Wils_on ~vet, "Poc~t~IJe, '11:laho. ·-?Nqfic.e, of 
. the:nieefii:ig·.yv:a:s. ais-;fibutea. on June. 2~., :~QWo/.:±~ i~l s'hare~olders. 'f!le"ige_et'.itj.g-~j~c~1ie,tto .:ora.e1::_~t' 4::t~ . 
... -p;m:; .. gyj}r~:-~·~sKdent;--- Thnse·;pres~¥w.$.r~:~~y.idtf::P.~w.~s-,~·~teven:l;: '[~~~91+~'Wr~W~1.~rt~#F,~1\1ran:t1'·-·~-·-·····-···· 
J dhn :B. ·iRt~gle~, !1?.y~tet~Jihone. _ii~~e.µ.~:~~:f~~~N~~-on; The. pugJose.~fflie_ ~ee~:o,g· ~as to dis¢us_s ~a/cir 
vo:te-on:the"items,J.\.·ltbru 'G as 'listeffiin:the·"Notice·,of.the f?pecial 'Meetm.:g'. . · : . _ - - · . . . ... . .. . . . - ' 
After iiiscussions,.the follow:ing:aotp~_tf!;t_e ~gns we;re.taken by ~p~opri~:~otions auiymade, 
secdnaea, a.na ad6ptea by the·vbte'·dfthe:slui:rEffidlders"j:1resent: . - ·: · · · 
. ~ . . .: ( ·:·: ,' .- . .... .... . .. ~. . ' ·.. . 
-· ... _) 
...... _ .. 
1. _!-_t !'~s m~ved:·~d·s:~;8~4~.~!. -~:'.~~~dJ~e-~le _3, p~~~'t: ~f:-~·~r:i~~::~f:_~e · . 
·,O~q,~ration:to·f!~t~ij1:1~~1h~iµ.un1:i~,a;f ~tors te ~;n,~,leaij::tban,'Qne.~nQ~~or~:than. 
--3> $.v,~ia:nif for .tiie::-Year~~blJE>r~i!,v.iH;~~ ~:ow'ers, .:s~ven.,,. ·oc~qf.s~if-,:~a:~@~:rii rJ ~ ~trong -
. _ __.,,,shalt:b.e..themafuif[df'.tnerciaij,.~tl6n::..illiav.ili~b..~e.v,.en"J;~iKems9Jiian:f- :_ ·' . ·. -
"William J. Air.mstr9~g-~ai~tn{fafor·an~ "J~'hn B. Kugi~r-voiea:,~gain$f ~fith~;matiqn: 
. ... . : ·. : . . . :"' .. ::.:· :·:·· . ::.:.~. ';'. ~-·· : . . 
. 2. It:was moveq., -secana~a;-~~~~o~ly passed to appreve:th6:pµr¢~se·,1?,y-:P.ow!'rS 
Canq.y Co., Inc: ·of·.-f;hfcanq.y·~atobacco·inventory ancl the transfer,: of-tl;ui(pcil;tion ·of the 
-------ousiness 'l:o Powers·.Can.'4y:co.,.1'fi:c. . . . . 
·._ ) --
3. l,t y,as111oved and:s~~o~deil·t9 .~p_prove the _proposed set{l.emant of:;:tji&J)ute·-with Ron 
. Nelson, upo;o. the.t.~~s-:atitl,~on~"liol:18 set forth in th€r-Sefilement ~&,ill¢l~ruie J.\greement · 
in substarttia.Uf.the.fomi·~-a~hecfto the Notice ofi{peofaJ.·.wiee-iiiig ... Davia J .. Powers. 
-Steven L. Kenison:and "William J. Armstrong voted in ·favor and.Job:il B. Kugler:voted 
against of the motion. ' 
4. It was moved, seconded, and unanimously passed to approve the purchase by David J; 
Powers of twenty (20) shares of common stock ofH &"Ivi-Distributing,_Inq. from Ron 
Nelson on the terms and conditions_ outlined in the Settlement and Release Agreement. 
5. It was moved and seconded to approve the purchase by H -& M Distributing, Inc. of 
Twenty~seven (27) sliares of common stock from Ron "Nelson on the tenns and 
conditions outlined in the Settlement and Release Agreement. Davitl:J. Powers, Steven 






', .... -·"" () 
~ • • - 'C, 
The sharehcilde~s w.ere aslced. ifth~y intenq .to~~~ercise their rigb;l:.to·purchase th.eil:i11ro~rata .. share,o'f.an,y 
portions of.the <stock.:held rgy Ron Nelson ·fuat ·a:i;e:srigjecpo agreeme:pts .that.all~w ·.them to j:>~chase -a.pro-
rata share;of:said stock. ;I:)~v.id J...P.owers declinetht0.1purchase.a:q.y additional. sh~es·:over ancl.:a.bov.e.the 
twenty (2Q}~hj.ires :he·~ acquiring. ·Steven 'L..i(~is9n, Wiliiam.a-. A:mi~:qg and.'.lobn.B. K~g1.er .declined 
to· exercise 'their ,iight;1,t!rchase m+Y crfihe shares.be111,g sola''ftyRon '.Nelson . 
. ...... . -·· Tnefrf>em.g :no .:further business, the.meetliu~ ~as-:iitl!y a<!journea at~i45 .p.m: .. -- .. -·-.. ·--· -.. -·-···--,--............ ·- .... .' ... -..... -- ...... .. 
-·: . 
Dated·:tlils ~th dE!,y of[tijy.~ 20JO. 
•,.'.I\,.•+• 
,: ) 
T ...... ,· 
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.. ,. S'l'OCI( SUDb..:,IUPTION !\ND CjlOSS PURCHASE AGR(~JENT 
Thie as:1:eement: ie mnd@ t::hh ~ day of March•. l9f1S, 
by and between DAVID J, POWERS, EDWtN F, PRATER, JOHN. B, 
KUGLER. STEVEN L1 1<:n:Nt~ON, rttr:HAIU> t,.,· rrr~t.."PEL #\'NP Wt:J.iill\.'M 
J • ARMSTRONG. 
W ! T ~ .)l: S: .{i. ~ T H : 
l. P'orrnat:f.on of Cot'pt>rat.ion. Dav-i~ J, Powers ,1grees . 
eo form a· porporation, pursuan""t ··~Q .. bpe lsws of the 1Stat:e of 
!daho to be ler;,.own as H & M Distributing,· Inc. 
2. ·Certificate of Incorporation. The corporatio~ 
shE.11 be ot';Elnbed so ae to prov:tde for. the follot'1ir1g: 
a. The dUTation of the corpo~ation sball be perpetual. 
b. 'l'he number of direct:ore shall be t'lGt more than 
six (6). no~ less than fou~ (4). 
c. The aggTaante numbat' of shares · which t:ba 
co~po~atiou shall bmvm authority to issue shall be One ·Thouaand 
(1000) Sha.res, wifh~'ut _par va~iie. ~ 
d. All shares issued by the cot:potation .shall beat' 
~estrictive,endo~aamencs, 
3 I EhthllG';'~.pt:l.an. Dnv:l.d J. PawaH ha't'oby 1u'b11c.1:;t.~01 
to Two Hundt'ed l'i!t:y (250) shaTeu1 of .the common stock of B 
& M Distri.buting. Inc. •. , and agtees t:.o pay therefor 'l'went:)'•.Five 
Thousand llollats · ($25. ODD. DO) in cash witb:1.11 ten (lO) days 
of the Ot"ganizat:i.on of the coTpot'ation, Edwi11 J', P't"ate-r be~eby 
"subscribes to One· Hundred 'twenty-Five '(125) shares of the. 
co;,Pin:ationi and agteea to pay the. sum cf Twelve 'Thousand, 
Five Huudrad Dollars ($12,500.00) in cash for the same· within 
ten (10) days of the · organizat~o~ of the· corpot'ation. ··4~hn 
l,~· X.ugI~r. QQ!~ -~A\tteby .11niq.scrr.::r.b!! to Thi-r,t;y .... :i:v,o. ·C·3U. shareii 
:of· eli~ '. corpg1::~t.i~1f 'ei.na ag;iili~is t~· Bl1-Y :the ~·~:·o~ .threi(Tbou~~~a, 
!\'t/o ·:aun:i:lieii 'Della.us ($3 ,20tl.OO) in cash for the same Witthiu 
tan (10) days of th'e o-rganization of the aompauy, . Steven 
L. Kenison, B.icha-cd A, Phelp~, and William. J. 4,imstr.ot)g do 
each inA:Lviclu,l~y b~;,~by subs,cr:tb·e 'to Thi:r:ty 000rie ."·.(31) S~f:1!¢B 
~( tb~ · :·,for\fota.tion'., a~d aacb .E\~~~e..s -~o pay tbe aum of Tb~aa1 






' , .. 
,. .. 
same wi tbit1 ten L.1.C~aye of the ;·organization o:i th()mpany. 
4, Li mite tionll On S!iot:es, No aharehoidar abs 11 
encumbe't' or dispose of all at' any part of the shares in the 
corporation to which he has now aubscribed or may hG>reafter 
acquil:·e, wi t:bout t:be wri tt:en consent: of all the othflt' 
sharsbolders1 OT1 in the absence of such •written consent, 
without eii::st g!;vi..ri.g t~ ill .t.trs. .•. o!!het shstebolde't's and to 
·the ·.oo;poration at leut sixt-y•: (.60)' days w~itten notice o.f . 
hie !ntent~on to ~alrn m,y auoh ~.diepo~\t't1on. W:l.~hin the ~ixl:y 
(60) 'Clay period, a meeting of tbe shareholders sl:'!al1 be called 
by the ao~poratioa, of which all the shares of the shareholder 
desiring to make any such disposition shall he offered for 
sale and sh11ll be subject to the optiot1 on the part of each 
of t:be other shareholders to po~cha.se 'a pto'.POt'tionate shat'e, 
at:. tbe same p:ric.e of fe7ed by a bona fide prospective pUtchaeer 
of such sha~es. If any aha~eholder entitled to purchase aha~es 
fails to aceept hie 1:atahl1:1 offe-r, eithe-r in whole O't in part j 
any ot.h1n: much sbat"eholder may put'chase the shares not so 
accepted. In the event all tbe shares so offated for sale 
a.re not purchased ~y tbe , other sbarebolde;s, then all 
,:,estr:t.atione imp~sad by this agreement upon such aha,:es 11hall· 
forthwith terminate. 
5, Endo~sement. All cartifieates for shares of 
the corpot:ation owned by the abareholda-rs ot their transfe,:,e.as 
shall be endo-rsed with the following st:atement: . 11Tha shares 
0?epresented by th:Le cett:Lfieate are subject to the terma · of 
' an ~g;ream.en.t dated Marcb _jj_. .us,, a ·copy of ,11hich is on 
file at the Office Of the COrpO'rD.tiDU, II 
6. Transfet. 'Not.wi-tb.standing t:.he restriction and 
limitation of ttat1sfa-r .of · shaTe.s I any ·of the allat'ehold!!>t:'S 
may tr-ansfe.r all. or part of his shat'es o~ the co~potation 
by gift to, or fo,:- 1 the benefit of himself,.his wife, oT''any 
of his "lineal descende.'nt.s. lt1 t:he event of auch tt1anafeT, 
I ,. 
tbs t,:ansfe:ree Ot' t1:ansfertars·. aha.~l receive and b~ld Chi shat'e~ 
subj act to the tsrms of t~h ,11greem1111t. and the't'e shall be 
no fu:th.er ti:ansfet of suc1h shares, egaapt by gift. betwea,n, 
member.a of s1.1ch f~m:r.ly I Ot' exc~pt in accordance wi~h the carma 
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7. Specific PerfoTm~nce. The shares of the -
oorporatior:1 cannot be . readily purchased or sold· in tbe open 
market, and, for .that reasori. among ot~ers, the parties· w:t.11 .. · 
be irreparably damaged in the avant that t:his agre:e.cnent is 
not specif:{ ca.lly enforced, Sl:iouid any dispute arise oonoe't'ping · 
the &,ale -Ot' dil.sp1:1S;!;Mot1 of s-q~r~ii";' an injunction may be issued· 
I l• I / 
re1rtr:ainin~ any sale o-r ~ispoe~~ ~~?n, P.end;J.ng· the dete~m_in~~ion . 
of such controversy. In the event of any controversy concerning 
the right or obl igatiot1 to put'c.hase or sell any of· tbes e snat"es, · 
·suoh · right or obligation sh.all be enforced by a decree of 
specific perfo~mance. Such remedy. shall. however, be cumulative 
and .not exclusive I and shall be in addition to any other remedy · 
which any of the partie.s may hfl.ve .' . · 
8. Benefit, Exeept as beTein, otbenrise provided, 
this ag-reeme:nt shall inure to the benefit of "and s.hall be 
binding upon the pat't.ies be-reto and their pe1=aons.l 
:ep~esentatives~ successo~11 and assigns, 
9 • Not ice. Each of the par tie a shall, at all times, 
. ' 
pt"ovide the' corpo:a.tioti wit:h a current addt'e.a·al and the 1Dailing 
of any notice ra.quit-ed by the te~ms of this' agreement to such 
-patty at the latest adch:eas prov.ided ahall ba det:11nad actual 
not:Lce an&t no furthe:t receipt fol' service of notice shall 
be 1:aquired. 
• 
lO, Attot"nex F.ee. In tha event that any of the 
parties to this agreement: are required tso ma.inte.:i.n an act;on 
fot'··the enforcement of t:he· same.1 then ~he lasing pal'ty shall 
be Tequi~ed ~o pay a raasouabl~ attorne1 fee. iu sueh proceeding. 
N WITNESS WHEREOlJ\ th0 parties have signed this 
I • 
nd day and yaa~ fi~st above written. -. . 
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ET & J:v1 DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
JVlINOT.ES OF SI'ECIAL JVIBETING 00F TE-IE SF.LAREHOLDERS AND ·DIRECTORS 
A speuiEll ·meeth}g.ofthe sha:reholclers tmd directors was called by t~e:Ptesident for ·.Tttty 6, 2010.at;the 
hatu'.{Jf.4:©0·p.m. at,the offices ef PawersJ:Carrqy·.Co., Inc., 115·5 Wils~n ..4i,ve,.·Pomrt~l~o/ldaho. 'l'i,lotlce,of 
the :rri.eeti~g ·-was dis~1:ibt1ied 011.Jtme 2·3, .'~'O:f0 :t~ ;all shareholc.lei'S. Tb.e'.~e~g ·w~~i ::ciil}ed :to. 01·der: a:t ~-::1'5 
p:m·: ''Qy:i:b:e:F.resitle11t;·· Tho·s·e.:p1·e-sent:w.e1:e'ir?,a:vi8.T.l:":P.0wers, ~ven:':]::;: '[~eni·s.on:;-"~t.:i:l}~ai;n -~1-:-AmisiToitg· ru1'tl ... · ................. . 
.T dhnB. lI<.!:q.glet, ;·qy:telwhori.e. ~~?ei1t·~.a,~~cinNelson·. The pt1~pose._ofilie.~eetin:g was 'to ais!'.niss ·ana/01' . 
vote ·on ·t:l'!.e ·items .-A:tbru ·c a:s 'listediin:~e·'~ oifce,af the $pecia.1 'Meeti:qg. . . · 
kftei· .discussions, .the falloviing--GOTIJ~~ate actions were uilcen by ~ppropfiate ·motions ci-ui'y made, 
seconaea:, an.a adoptetby the·vbte'·o:f'fli~:~ha:r:~@iaers·present: . . '. . .' 
• • t • • ... . ·.' 
. 1. _It 1-Y~S moved. ~d·s~~q3:14.~~!. -~~-'.~end:~-C?le 3~ parij.~~~'f:' !?.f.fue.·~11aws _ of~e 
· :G~'fil:ll?tation'.to .:~~ta).1ia~h~~tr~.tiino~r1eJ cmectors te 'bein,oi;1.es'e-1hmi, i:inei~nor,:•m.6r~:than 
~ ~V:e::a.tra ~or .the~yfi~~b*p~~ti;*'. P.~~~~ :St~ven,t,.·g:~~gii::~.~iW:#.r~ .. ~~ong, 
' · :i:...!11':L..- fh . ..:i .... •, ··,1.'· ··-~: df1.'!'.'"''•, •. ~ • · "...i.: .. · · ' 'T>\:..." ::LT 'n · · .,. ~·.. .•.• "•;:'I': .TT., ..... ,; •• • '· .· t:,'· · 
----------•S.LJJ:1J..Lu..;_ e.:J.J.ne.c.~E>ts_ ~mfilG~a.w.an . ....:...i.:.Lt1\U~..t:.imms,.:u~::..i..:..~emsG>!Llmr1:1 · .· · . 
'Wilham "J. Armstr9~g-;v.s_i~~~ili:fayor·a.n9- 'Jci~ B. I{ugl~·18ieK!#s.*~f ~~;#x~.~motiqn.' . 
•, . . \·,· .. . . . · ........ ·: . .. . ..... ,) 
..... -· . 2. 'It:was moved, ·secen~i:l, ~d~ousiy passed to appr0ve:fri~:pµr¢:liase·:l:;iy ·'Fow~rs 
Canqy Co., Inc>of':~J:i~·c~y-ana..tobacco-inventory ana the tra:nsfer,:oftp.aiJJotti.on·ofthe 
--------'ousin.ess toP.owers ,Cffir4y-Go., .. liic. 
·. ) 
.... -· 
3. It was:moved and:se~o~aed'tq,E!,B:{lIOVe the _proposed settlement a{~. ~sput~·.y,ith R~n 
. N_eison. upo;o. the:t;erqis :ana.~~natuons set forth in the:.Settienien.t a,n(;~el~ase A~eement 
iri substa:rt.tiallj:tn.e.form ·0:s.attachecito the Notice of'$peci:a1.1\'ileetiiig. ,Da.v.icl J. 'Powers, 
StevenL. Kenison·an:a William J. Armstrong voted in favci1~ and.Jobil B. K.ugler·v·oted 
against of the motion.. . 
4. It was moved) seconaed) and unanimously passed to approve the purchase by David J. 
Powers of twenty (20) shares of common stc;,ck of H & M Distributing, Inc. from Ron 
Nelson on the terms and conditions outlined in the Settlement and Release .Agreement 
5. It was moved and seconded to approve the purchase by H & M Distributing, Inc. of 
Twenty-seven (27) shares of co:inmon stock from Ron Nelson on the terms and 
conditions outlined in the Set!:len1ent antl. Release Agreement. David'J. Powers, Steven 





/'"'-) \ ... 
The shm·ehotdel'S w.ere asked iffoC?Y 111te11d to .exercise their right.to pm:chase their ;].1ro-ni:ta.·shan1: of any 
partio11s of the •stt)ok:hek1 :l1Y Ron N elso11 tha:t: ·a1:'e :s~Ll?.i ec} to agreements .that.allow them to JJ\.trchase a prc>-
ra:tEi shat•e,0fsaid stock. -David .L-P.ower~ cleclineclte.:purohase a.t\-Y a.dditional shal.'es ovel' a.11thibov.e:l:he 
tweni:-y (2Q.).s11ares "11.e ·is Etcq_ti.iring. · Steve11 L. Keriisc;m, ':William.J. A."1"IDS1:ro3.1g ana :Joru.1 B. Kt\gi.er .cleclinecl 
to eXel'cise. their 11.ght,pt1r6hase ar+Y o'f 1l1e sha:i:es:tbein,g sold ·~y Ron Nelson. . 
.... Thd1: being.no. further 'fa1sii1ess) the· 111eetiqg :was. dufya4] ourned at~i4'5 .p.m: .. ··· .... _____ .......... -·-·· ... .. 
Dated·.tliis 6th dF,1:y oiltl},y, 2010. 
·-----·--
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JOHN B. KUGLER 
2913 GALLEON CT. NE 
TACOMA, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Pro Se 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, ) 
Plaintiff . ) 
vs. J 
) 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN) 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) 
and POWERS CANDY CO., INC. ) 
. Defendants. ) 
( _ 
Case No. CV - 2013-1321 
NOTICE OF SERVICE OF 
PLAINTIFF'S DISCOVERY 
RESPONSE 
COMES NOW the plaintiff, prose, and GIVES NOTICE that plaintiff has on this 
13th day of March, 2014, mailed to the defendants, through their attorney, his 
Response to Defendants First Set oflnterrogatories and their Requests For 
Production Of Documents. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Service 
of to Plaintiffs Response defendants· was served on the defendant.s by mailing :t11e 





JOHN B. KUGLER 
2913 GALLEON CT. NE 
TACOMA, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 
Pro Se 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 




RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN) 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) 
and POWERS CANDY CO., INC. ) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. CV - 2013-1321 
PLAINTIFFS DISCOVERY 
RESPONSE 
COMES NOW the plaintiff and responds to Defendants' discovery response, 
with the limited information currently available, as follows: 
RESPONSE TO INTEROGATORIES 
Int. Nos. 1 & 2: In addition to the parties named above, including plaintiff, the 
only individuals currently known for certain are Ed Prater and Toni Kirsch. Ed 
Prater's address and telephone number are known to the defendants. The address 
for Toni Kirsch is not known, however her telephone number is (208) 423-6343. 
Mr. Prater has knowledge of the duties and obli~ations of each of the defendants. He 
also is thought to have some knowledge about acts of the defendants Powers and 
Nelson that adversely affected the business operation of H & M Distributing, Inc .. 
Toni Kirsch has knowledge of the lack of performance of duties by the defendant 
Ron Nelson during a five month period preceding his voluntary termination of 
employment. 
Int. Nos. 4, 5 & 6: Presumptively the defendants have statements or notes in 




known to plaintiff are documents provided or described in the production discovery 
response set forth hereafter. 
Int. No. 7: No expert has been retained. 
Int No. 8: (a.) Due process violation in Bannock county against Dave Maguire 
et al. (b) ·Medical malpractice proceeding in Bannock county against Dr. Bohus and 
Dr. Callaghan. (c) Conversion and breach of agreement against Heikes, Pahl & Derr. 
(d) Slander and abuse against Ray Brandt in Washington. 
Int. Nos. 9 & 10. None known or currently recalled except as may be set forth 
in documents attached. 
Int. No. 11. The agreements are the Articles oflncorporation, the By-laws 
and the Stockholders purchase agreement, all of which speak for themselves. 
Int Nos.12- 21. The facts of which the plaintiff has knowledge relate to 
documents attached, the Articles of Incorporation and corporate records produced 
by the defendants in the Twin Falls proceeding. Also relied upon is the statement of 
Dave Powers, when questioned at the cancelled directors' meeting in March 2009 as 
to why he offered just over$ 4,700.00 per share to Ron Nelson for his 27 shares of 
corporate issued stock, that he just wanted Ron out of there. Corporate records of 
both H & M and Powers Candy Co. or former H & M employees should establish that 
should reflect that the defendant Powers took two major pallets of merchandise 
from H & M to Power's Candy Co. without prompt payment and perhaps other 
property items and monies are owed by Powers Candy Co. to H & M Distributing. 
Part of this is expected to be established by the testimony of Toni Kirsch. The only 
technically legal contracts between the defendants and Ron Nelson were his initial 
employment agreement and the stock purchase agreement 
RESPONSE TO REQUST FOR PRODUCTION 
Plaintiff general objects to all of defendants requests as they, for the most 
part, are totally unnecessary and intentionally burdensome, as the defendants have 
most of the originals, jointly or individually, if not all, in their possession. 




Response Nos. 2, 4, 5 & 6. None exist. 
Response to Nos. 3, 7-21. All presently located are attached or are known to 
be in possession of the defendants including the purported agreement illegally 
resulting from the meeting of July 6, 2010. 
Plaintiff has previously advised the defendants, through their attorney, that 
additional information and responses to these discovery requests, as it is discovered 
or becomes available, will be provided by supplementation to each pertinent 
request. 
JOHN B. KUGLER 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
. I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on 
the defendants by mailing the same to Brooke B. Redmond, P.O. Box 226, Twin Falls, 
Idaho, 83303 this 13th day of March, 2014 .. 
JOHN B. KUGLER 
392 of 485
... 
JOHN B. KUGLER' , ; 
2913 GALLEON CT. NE 
TACOMA, WA 98422 
Tel. (253) 568-6529 ... 
PrqSe 
'··. . ' . : . 
..... • i::- • . ~. . ., . 
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IN THE DISTIQCT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
· STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OP BANNOCK 
' • ; ' • • ' ·, • - y • • ' •• 
JOHN B. KUGLER, j 
Plaintiff ) 
vs. ) Case No. CV- 2013-1321 
) 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, STEVEN) 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) . PLAINTIFF'S PROSPECTIVE 
andPOWERSC~DYCO./~N'c>· .·: .. ,· :,.:f·· ;-_-~·- /.WITN~SSL_IST:_;,. . 
.. · · Defendants. : ; · ·· J . · .... · ·- :. ·; ·.J · .:. : · ·-· • .. :. '·-·· i ··•··· ,.,. , , •· ., · .: 
a '• ·, •, 
.. : · '.: ·toMES NOW the plainti~ prose, and herewith submits his prospective 
' • i-.. : -.'~ ,·, • ; / ;; : ,: ~ ~ " ',' -. I • 
witness list ·,;., :·: . ·:· 
., .. - .. ·-· ' ... --·· . . . 
if: ,,.~ .-: Plafntiff hi!S ·not engaged an expert at this time and might only do so after 
... learning of the Court's ruling on plaintiffs request for partial summary judgment. 
/ 
, As of this date the plaintiff will testify as to the claimed responsibility of each 
of the defendants and plainti:ff s damage claim as against each defendant Plaintiff 
will also testify in regards to other issues as may arise in the course o~ trial. 
At the present time the oilly confirmed witness_, ·other than plain~, is 
Wetona (Toni) R. Kirsch1 P.O. Box 111 Twin Falls_, Ill 83303. She will testify about 
operations of H & M Distributing, Inc1 in Twin Falls. She can and will also testify 
about operations and the relationship of H & M with Powers Candy Co., Inc. of 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
Plaintiff reserves the right to call Steven L. Kenison, Jim Powers and April 
Lancaster as adverse witnesses. Each of these individuals has some knowledge of 
transactions between Powers Candy Co. and H & M Distn"buting that adversely 
effects the valu~ of plaintiffs stock ownership as well as some knowledge related to 






'· .... .J 
Plaintiff continues to locate other employees or former employees of H & M 
to ascertain if they have any relevant knowledge of operations involving H & M 
Distributing and the defendant Ron Nelson as well as some knowledge related to 
operations by and between Powers Candy Co. and H &. M Distributing. 
Plaintiff also believes Robert Dustin and Andy, whose family name plaintiff 
does not recall, both have relevant lmowledge concerning related transactions by 
and between the companies. 
~g-~ 
J~uGLER. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on 
the defendants by mailing the same to Brooke B. Redmond, P.O. Box 226, Twin Falls,. 






IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH WDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
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) DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
) JUDGMENT AND DENYING PLAINTIFF'S 






This case came before the Court for a hearing on Defendants' Motion for Summary 
Judgment on May 27, 2014. Just a few days before the hearing on May 22, 2014, Plaintiff had 
filed his own motion for partial summary judgment. The Court heard argument on Defendants' 
Motion for Summary Judgment and Plaintiff's Rule 56(£) motion for more time. The Court 
granted Plaintiff sixty ( 60) days to conduct additional discovery and supplement the record. 
During that time, Plaintiff has filed one additional affidavit, that of Wetona R. Kirsch, filed on 
July 23, 2014. On August 6, 2014 the Court received Defendants' Reply Memorandum in 
Response to Affidavit of Wetona R. Kirsch and in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment. 
CV-2013-01321-0C 
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On September 2, 2014 the Defendants also filed their Motion for Consideration of Defendants' 
Motion for Summary Judgment. The Court now issues this decision granting Defendant's 
Motion for Summary Judgment, and denying Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. 
FACTS 
Until the middle of 2010, Ron Nelson, David Powers, Steven Kenison, William 
Armstrong, and John Kugler ("Plaintiff') were all stockholders in H & M Distributing Inc. 
("H&M"). Powers was and is the president of H&M and is also a majority shareholder. In 
addition Powers owns a majority share in Powers Candy Co. 
In 2001, Nelson was hired by H&M and was awarded twenty-seven shares of H&M 
stock. Nelson subsequently acquired an additional twenty shares. His employment ended on 
rocky ground in mid-2010. Nelson and Powers, on behalf of H&M, reached a settlement 
agreement that provided for H&M to buy back twenty-seven of Nelson's shares, for Powers to 
personally purchase the additional twenty shares, and for each party to release the other from any 
liabilities arising out of the employment. 
On June 23, 2010, Powers called a special stockholder meeting to address this settlement 
agreement and to establish the number of directors provided for in the bylaws. In the notice of 
the meeting Powers indicated that he, Armstrong, and Kenison would be appointed as directors, 
and that Plaintiff would not be appointed due to the fact that Plaintiff lived in Washington, a long 
distance from the company. The meeting was held on July 6, 2010, with all the shareholders in 
attendance other than Nelson. Plaintiff appeared by phone. At the meeting a majority of 
shareholders voted to approve the change in the number of directors, to approve the purchase of 
merchandise and business from H&M by Powers Candy, to approve the settlement agreement 
CV-2013-01321-0C 
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with Nelson, to approve Power's purchase of Nelson's 20 shares of stock, and to approve 
H&M's purchase of Nelson's 27 shares of stock. At the meeting all stockholders were given the 
option to purchase a pro rata share of any of Nelson's stock, which was being purchased by 
H&M and Powers. No one choose to purchase their elective shares. 
The settlement agreement between H&M and Nelson was executed the next day, July 7, 
2010. Powers Candy subsequently made payments to H&M for the merchandise, equipment, 
and business purchased by Powers Candy. Plaintiff has provided an affidavit ofWetona R. 
Kirsch supporting his own summary judgment, which alleges that at the time Kirsch worked for 
H&M as an officer manager no payments were ever made to H&M from Powers Candy. 
Kirsch's employment was terminated on July 19, 2010. The payments made to H&M by Powers 
Candy, were made starting on August 27, 2010. Thus, Kirsch would not have had knowledge of 
those payments, and no factual dispute exists as to this issue. 
Fallowing these events Plaintiff has brought four ( 4) causes of action against Defendants. 
The first cause of action is that Defendants improperly redeemed Nelson's stock in H&M, 
asserting further that Plaintiff and H&M were damaged by said redemption. The second cause of 
action demands that H&M be paid money damages from Ron Nelson for breach of the duty of 
good faith and fair dealing, breach of an employment contract, and finally for fraud. The third 
named cause of action seeks compensation by Powers Candy Co. to H&M for the purchase of 
merchandise and the use of vehicles belonging to H&M. The fourth cause of action alleges that 
Defendants improperly removed Plaintiff as a director of H&M. 
ANALYSIS 
I. Derivative Claims 
CV-2013-01321-0C 
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For the reasons stated below the Court finds that all four of the causes of action listed in 
Plaintiffs Amended Complaint are derivative claims which have not been properly brought and 
must, therefore, be dismissed. 
A. The Counts in the Amended Complaint are all Derivative Claims. 
In McCann v. McCann, the Idaho Supreme Court established the law in Idaho as to when 
an action by a shareholder is a derivative or an individual claim:1 
"[I]t is generally held that a stockholder may maintain an action in his own right for an 
injury directly affecting him, although the corporation also may have a cause of action 
growing out of the same wrong, where it appears that the injury to the stockholder 
resulted from the violation of some special duty owed to the stockholder by the 
wrongdoer and having its origin in circumstances independent of the plaintiffs status as a 
shareholder. "2 
The Court also stated: 
A stockholder's derivative action is an action brought by one or more stockholders of a 
corporation to enforce a corporate right or remedy a wrong to the corporation in cases 
where the corporation, because it is controlled by the wrongdoers or for other reasons 
fails and refuses to take appropriate action for its own protection .... 
An action brought by a shareholder is derivative if the gravamen of the complaint is the 
injury to the corporation or to the whole body of its stock or property and not injury to the 
plaintiff's individual interest as a stockholder.3 
In McCann, the Court addressed a decision by the district court to grant summary 
judgment for defendants, finding that the action should have been brought as a derivative action 
and not been properly noticed. 4 The Court noted that one prior Idaho case had allowed an individual 
action where the Plaintiff had alleged the directors of the company had breached fiduciary duties through 
1 138 Idaho 228,233, 61 P.3d 585, 590 (2002) (citing 19 AM.JUR.2D Corporations§ 2249, 151 (1986); 19 
AM.JUR.2D Corporations§ 2250, 151-52 (1986). 
2 McCann, 138 Idaho at 233, 61 P.3d at 590 (quoting 19 AM.JUR.2D Corporations§ 2249 (1986). 
3 McCann, 138 Idaho at 233, 61 P.3d at 590 (quoting 19 AM.JUR.2D Corporations, 2250, 151-52 (1986). 
4 McCann, 138 Idaho at 233, 61 P.3d at 590. 
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usurping a corporate opportunity. 5 The McCann Court found that their case fell in the vein of a derivative 
action because the plaintiff's allegations were "more that the corporation is 'controlled by the wrongdoers 
or for other reasons fails and refuses to take appropriate action for its own protection. '"6 
Count One asserts that Defendants improperly redeemed Nelson's stock in H&M and that 
Plaintiff and H&M were damaged by said redemption. The second count seeks money damages 
against Ron Nelson to be paid to H&M distributing due to a breach of the duty of good faith and 
fair dealing, breach of an employment contract, and the finally for fraud. Count Three seeks 
compensation by Powers Candy Co. to H&M for the purchase of merchandise and the use of 
vehicles belonging to H&M. 
Each of these claims are dependent on Plaintiff's status as a shareholder in H&M. 
Additionally, each claim sounds primarily as an injury to the company and not to Plaintiff 
individually. Count One includes both a claim that Plaintiff was individually injured as well as 
the company, but that individual claim is based entirely on Plaintiffs status as a shareholder and 
also alleges an injury to the entire class of shareholders. There is no indication that Plaintiff had 
some special status.beyond his rights as a shareholder that would justify and individual action for 
Count One. 
Count Four appears at first to be a personal claim for damages due to Plaintiff being 
improperly removed as a director. 7 Without deciding the issue, assuming that Plaintiff was 
improperly removed demonstrates that this claim is in fact a derivative action as well. Plaintiff 
alleges that he and H&M were damaged by his improper removal because he was prevented 
from performing his duties as a director. H&M's bylaws make plain that directors are not 
5 Id. (citing Steelman v. Mallory, 110 Idaho 510, 716 P.2d 1282 (1986)). 
6 McCann, 138 Idaho at 234, 61 P.3d at 591. 
7 This could be seen as akin to a claim for wrongful termination of an employment agreement. 
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compensated for their services as directors. 8 Thus, Plaintiff was not damaged personally by his 
removal. The only damages he could have suffered from removal stem directly from his status 
as a shareholder. Plaintiff alleges that had he remained a director H&M would not have been 
damaged and thus his stock interest in the company would not have been harmed. Thus, the only 
injury alleged is to Plaintiff as a stockholder, as no individual injury was suffered by Plaintiff's 
removal as a director. 
For the reasons stated above, the Court concludes that all four of the counts in the 
Amended Complaint are derivative actions. 
B. Failure to Properly Initiate these Claims as a Derivative Action is Fatal to the 
Claims. 
The initiation of a derivative proceeding is governed by LC.§ 30-1-742, which states in 
relevant part: 
No shareholder may commence a derivative proceeding until: 
(I) A written demand has been made upon the corporation to take suitable action; and 
(2) Ninety (90) days have expired from the date the demand was made unless the 
shareholder has earlier been notified that the demand has been rejected by the corporation 
or unless irreparable injury to the corporation would result by waiting for the expiration 
of the ninety (90) day period.9 
In McCann, the Court found that the district court properly dismissed the complaint because the 
plaintiff had failed to comply with I.C. § 30-1-742's demand requirement. 10 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 23(f) provides additional direction as to how a 
derivative action should proceed: 
8 Powers Aff., Exhibit B., p. 6. 
9 1.C. § 30-1-742. 
10 McCann, 138 Idaho at 237, 61 P.3d at 594; see also Mannos v. Moss, 143 Idaho 927, 934, 155 P.3d 1166, 1173 
(2007) (finding grant of summary judgment for defendants in a derivative action brought by shareholder against the 
corporation proper, where the shareholder had not complied with LC. § 30-1-742). 
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In a derivative action brought by one or more shareholders or members to enforce a right 
of a corporation or of an unincorporated association, the corporation or association 
having failed to enforce a right which may properly be asserted by it, the complaint shall 
be verified and shall allege ( 1) that the plaintiff was a shareholder or member at the time 
of the transaction of which the plaintiff complains or that plaintiffs share or membership 
thereafter devolved on the plaintiff by operation of law, and (2) that the action is not a 
collusive one to confer jurisdiction on a court of the state ofldaho which it would not 
otherwise have. The complaint shall also allege with particularity the efforts, if any, made 
by the plaintiff to obtain the action which plaintiff desires from the directors or 
comparable authority and, if necessary, from the shareholders or members, and the 
reasons for the plaintiff's failure to obtain the action or for not making the effort. The 
derivative action may not be maintained if it appears that the plaintiff does not fairly and 
adequately represent the interests of the shareholders or members similarly situated in 
enforcing the right of the corporation or association. The action shall not be dismissed or 
compromised without the approval of the court, and notice of the proposed dismissal or 
compromise shall be given to shareholders or members in such manner as the court 
directs. 11 
Plaintiff has failed to comply with either I.C. § 30-1-742 or Rule 23(f). The demand 
required under I.C. § 30-1-742 was not provided to the corporation and Rule 23(f)'s 
requirements regarding the form and allegations of the complaint have not been met in either the 
original or the amended complaint. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons stated above, the Court GRANTS summary judgment for Defendants 
finding that all the claims are derivative actions and Plaintiff has failed to comply with the 
requirements for bringing a derivative action. Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
is DENIED. Because all of the claims in this case are dismissed the Court finds it unnecessary to 
rule on Defendants' Objection to Plaintiff's Untimely Witness Disclosures. 
11 I.R.C.P. 23(f). 
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IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this 24th day of September, 2014 
-~----·'' 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILI G 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 21 day of____,......._::,....=-----' 2014, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon eac of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Brooke B. Redmond 
WRIGHT BROWTHERS LAW OFFICE, 
PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North, Suite A 
P.O. Box 226 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
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) ______________ ) 
JUDGMENT IS HEREBY ENTERED in favor of Defendants and against Plaintiff, John 
B. Kugler, pursuant to a Memorandum Decision Granting Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment and Denying Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, entered on the 24th 
day of September, 2014. Said case is hereby DISMISSED. 
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e-mail: BRedmond@WrightBrothersLaw. Com 
Attorneys for Defendants Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, William J. Armstrong and Powers Candy 
Co., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, and POWERS 













) _______________ } 
Case No. CV-2013-1321 .. OC-
MOTION AND MEMORANDUM OF 
COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEE 
COMES NOW Defendants Ron Nelson (''Nelson"}, David J. Powers ("Powers") and 
William J. A.rmstrong ("Armstrong" and together with Nelson and Powers, the "Defendants"), 
by and through their attorney ofrecord, Brooke B. Redmond of Wright Brothers Law Office, 
PLLC, and submit this Motion and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney's Fees, which seeks 
costs and attorney's fees pursuant to the parties' agreements and Idaho law, including I.R.C.P. 54 
and Idaho Code §§ 12-120 and 12-121 against the Plaintiff John B. Kugler ("Kugler"). 





I. PREVAILING PARTY 
The Defendants seek costs and attorney's fees, pursuant to LR.C.P. 54(d)(l) and 54(e)(l), 
as the prevailing party in the above-entitled matter. Specifically, I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(B) defines a 
prevailing party as follows: 
In determining which party to an action is a prevailing party and entitled to costs, 
the trial court shall in its sound discretion consider the final judgment or result of 
the action in relation to the relief sought by the respective parties. 
In this case, the Defendants prevailed in this matter, as the Defendants successfully 
defended against each ofKugler's claims. As such, the Defendants are the prevailing party in 
this matter. 
II. COSTS 
The Defendants seeks an award of costs pursuant to I.R.C:P. 54(d)(l), which provides an 
award of costs "as a matter of right" to the prevailing party for filing fees. In addition, the Court 
may award additional items of cost upon a showing that said costs were necessary and 
exceptional costs reasonably incurred, and should be in the interest of justice assessed against the 
adverse party. l.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(D)'. 
Specifically, the Defendants seek reimbursement for the following costs: 




II. Discretionary Costs-I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(D) 
Lexis Nexis research fees 
Westlaw research fees 












Such discretionary costs were necessary and exceptional in this matter, as Kugler was 
from out of state, adding to additional expense with regards to postage, the Defendants are 
spread over various parts of Idaho; there was extensive research necessary on: derivative claims, 
accord and satisfaction, settlement agreements, powers of a board of directors, etc. In addition, 
there was extensive briefing and filings in this matter, all of which needed to be copied and sent 
to various parties. In addition, legal research fees are appropriate pursuant to l.R.C.P. 
54(e )(3 )(K). 
As such, the Defendants seek a total cost reimbursement of $501.34. 
III. ATTORNEY'S FEES (STOCK SUBSCRIPTION AND CROSS PURCHASE 
AGREEMENT) 
"Where there is a valid contract between the parties which contains a provision for an 
award of attorney fees and costs, the terms of that contractual provision establish a right to an 
award of attorney fees and costs." Farm Credit of Spokane v. W.W. Farms, Inc., 122 Idaho 565, 
836 P.2d 511 (1992) (emphasis added). 
Paragraph 10 of the Stock Subscription and Cross Purchase Agreement (the "Shareholder 
Agreement") provides as follows: 
In the event that any of the parties to this agreement are required to maintain an 
action for the enforcement of the same, then the losing party shall be required to 
pay reasonable attorney fee in such proceeding. 
See Affidavit of David J. Powers in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment (the "Powers 
Aff."), ,rs. 
Kugler brought this action against the Defendants alleging that the Defendants breached 
the Shareholder Agreement. See Amended Complaint, ,r,r2-6, 17. As the Defendants 
successfully defeated all claims against them concerning the allegations of the Shareholder 
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() 
Agreement, this provision of the Shareholder Agreement app 
I 
awarded to the Defendants. I 
IV. ATTORNEY'S FEES (SETTLEMENT AGREE~ 
! 
In addition to the Shareholder Agreement, paragrap~ 
mutual release (the "Settlement Agreement") entered into J 
I 
Distributing, Inc. ("H & M") provides as follows: 
I 
Should any dispute arise concerning the meaning or
1
J 
Agreement, or if any claim be made on this Agreem ·~ 
prevailing party in such dispute shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees 
incurred in connection with enforcing or defending this Agreement. 
Powers Aff. ,r9 (emphasis added). 
Kugler filed this action.in violation of the Settlement Agreement, forcing the Defendants 
to enforce and defend the Settlement Agreement. See Amended Complaint, ,r,rl-7, 9-13; see also 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, pp. 14-16. In addition, Kugler 
attempted (unsuccessfully) to invalidate the Settlement Agreement, also forcing the Defendants 
to defend the Settlement Agreement. See Amenqed Complaint, 120. As such, paragraph 6 of the 
Settlement Agreement applies and attorney's should be awarded to the Defendants. 
V. ATTORNEY'S FEES UDAHO CODE§ 12-120) 
Defendants also seek attorney's fees pursuant to Idaho Code§ 12-120, which provides, in 
pertinent part, as follows: 
In any civil action to recover on . . . [a] contract relating to the purchase or sale of 
. . . goods, wares, merchandise ; .. and in any commercial transaction ... , the 
prevailing party shall be allowed reasonable attorney's fees to be set by the court, 
to be taxed and collected as costs. 
The term 'commercial transaction is defined to mean all transactions except 
transactions for personal or household purposes. 
Idaho Code§ 12~120(3) (emphasis added). 




' . .I 
In this matter, Kugler brought a cause of action alleging a breach of a contract goveming 
the sale of stock, alleging breach of employment agreement, alleging failure to pay for 
merchandise and alleging wrongfully removing him as a director. As such, this transaction 
meets the mandates ofldaho Code§ 12-120, in that each and every claim stemmed from 
Kugler's involvement with H & M (a wholly commercial endeavor) and various contracts related 
to purchase and sale of goods (the shares) and services (the employment agreement). At its 
heart, this dispute was wholly commercial in nature. Given the mandatory language of Idaho 
Code§ 12-120, coupled with the fact that Defendants successfully defended all claims against 
them, an award of costs and attorney's fees pursuant to this section is required. 
VI. ATTORNEY'S FEES QDAHO CODE§ 12-121) 
Idaho Code § 12-121 provides that in "any civil action, the judge may award reasonable 
attorney's fees to the prevailing party or parties." I.R.C.P. 54(e)(l) states that such fees may be 
awarded when the Court finds "from the facts presented to it, that the case was brought, pursued 
or defended frivolously, unreasonably or without foundation." 
In this case, Kugler brought an action against the Defendants alleging claims that had 
been settled in full, alleging claims of breaches with no facts whatsoever to back them up and 
alleging claims that were not even Kugler's to bring. Kugler's cause of action failed to allege 
any facts which, if proven, would establish that Kugler was damaged by any of the Defendants' 
actions. Kugler repeatedly delayed this matter, increasing the Defendants' fees without ever 
coming forward with any evidence of actual wrongdoing on the part of any of the Defendants. 
Based on the foregoing, it is evident that Kugler's efforts to bring this action against the 
Defendants were unreasonable, frivolous and without foundational support in law or fact. 
Accordingly, the Defendants should be awarded their attorney's fees incurred in this matter. See 






\. .. ) 
Nicholls v. Blaser, 102 Idaho 559, 633 P.2d 1137 (1981) (attorney fees were proper where 
defense and counterclaim were frivolous). 
VII. AMOUNT OF ATTORNEY'S FEES 
In determining the proper amount of attorney fees, I.R.C.P., Rule 54(e)(3) sets out the 
following factors to consider: 
(A) The time and labor required. 
(B) The novelty and difficulty of the questions. 
( C) The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the experience 
and the ability of the attorney in the particular field oflaw. 
(D) The prevailing charges for like work. 
(E) Whether the fee is fixed or contingent. 
(F) The time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances of the case. 
(G) The amount involved and the results obtained. 
(H) The undesirability of the case. 
(I) The nature and length of the professional relationship with the client. 
(J) Awards in similar cases. 
(K) The reasonable cost of automated legal research (Computer Assisted Legal 
Research), if the court finds it was reasonably necessary in preparing a 
party's case. 
(L) Any other factor which the court deems appropriate. 
l.R.C.P. 54(e)(3). 
A. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Twin Falls ) 
AFFIDAVIT OF BROOKE BALDWIN REDMOND 
) 
)ss 
BROOKE B. REDMOND, being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows: 
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1. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State ofldaho, an attorney for the 
Defendants in the above-entitled matter, and an associate with Wright Brothers Law Office, 
PLLC (the "Firm"). 
2. The costs and disbursements set forth herein are to my knowledge and belief 
correctly stated, properly claimed, and in accordance with I.R.C.P. 54. To my knowledge and 
belief; all such costs and disbursements were incurred or expended reasonably, in good faith. for 
purposes of pursuing this action. The costs and disbursements hereby claimed are truly and 
correctly stated, as were actually paid or are due, and are claimed in compliance with LR. C .P. 
54(d) as follows: 
I. 
IL 
Costs as a Matter of Right- I.R.C.P. 54(d)Cl)(C): 
Filing Fees 
Discretionary Costs - I.RC.P. 54(d)(l)(D): 
Copies 
Postage 
Lexis Nexis research fees 
Westlaw research fees 








3. I keep daily records of the legal work done by me on every case. Attached hereto 
as Exhibit A is a true, accurate, and correct list of the itemized legal services the Finn performed 
in this case. The services classified as "BR" on the invoices attached hereto as Exhibit A are the 
true, accurate, and correct list of the itemized legal services I performed in this case. The list 
attached hereto as Exhibit A states the date the work was done, provides a brief description of the 
services performed, itemizes the time consumed to perform the legal work per 1/10 of an hour, 
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and calculates the fee earned for the work done. The hourly rate fee I charge is commensurate 
with the rates charged by other attorneys in this area for attorneys with comparable ability and 
legal experience. From August 2013 through December of 2013, my hourly rate was $215. 00 
per hour. After January of 2014, my hourly rate was increased to $235.00 per hour, all of which 
is reflected in the invoices attached hereto as Exhibit A. I have reviewed the provisions of 
LR. C.P. 54( e )(3) which provides a list of criteria to be considered by the Court in determining 
reasonable attorney's fees. In evaluating the reasonableness of the attorney's fees to be awarded 
in this case, I would advise the Court that such amount is reasonable considering the time and 
labor required, the difficulty of the questions, the requisite skill required to perform the legal 
services properly, and my experience and abilities, prevailing charges for like work, time 
· limitations imposed by the circumstances of the case, the amounts involved and results obtained, 
and results obtained in similar cases. 
The undersigned verifies under oath that the above costs, disbursements, and attorney's 
fees are true and accurate and properly and correctly set forth in accordance with said rules: 
ATTORNEY FEES EARNED BY THE FIRM 
ATTORNEY FEES EARNED BY BROOKE B. REDMOND-
ATTORNEY FEES EARNED BY BRANDON BERRETT 
TOT AL FEES EARNED BY THE FIRM-
TOTAL ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS: 
$26,267.03 










Brooke B. Redmond, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states: 
That she is an attorney for the Defendants in the foregoing action; that she verifies under 
oath that the costs, disbursements, and attorney's fees are true and accurate and properly and 
correctly set forth in accordance with said rules. 
Brooke B. Redmond 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 3__ day of October, 2014. 
\\I I I I I J / / ,, ,, D_ 
.:-'''~~~~-~9~:~~\.. OJJ~ w;l..d 
: / ··:'/,, ·:. Notary Publisfor Idaho 
~ { NOTARY Puauc } Residing at:l W ( f\.1 f 4l 11 S 
~ -._ .,· - My Commission expires: 1- ·Le· l:& 
..,,. ·. .· .:_-.. 
........... ..sz._"'•.. ..... , ..... 
"'-',..,"'tlJ: OF .••. ·10·. ~y,.O ',' 
'1 ,, 
111 11 111 'B. AFFIDAVIT OF BRANDON BERRETT 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss 
County of Twin Falls ) 
BRANDON BERRETT, being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows: 
1. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State ofldaho, an attorney for the 
Defendants in the above~entitled matter, and an associate with Wright Brothers Law Office, 
PLLC (the "Firm"). 
2. I keep daily records of the legal work done by me on every case. Attached hereto 
as Exhibit A is a true, accurate, and correct list of the itemized legal services our law firm 
performed in this case. The services classified as "BB" on the invoices attached hereto as 
Exhibit A are the true, accurate, and correct list of the itemized legal services I performed in this 
case. The list attached hereto as Exhibit A states the date the work was done, provides a brief 
description of the services performed, itemizes the time consumed to perform the legal work per 
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1/10 of an hour, and calculates the fee earned for the work done. The hourly rate fee I charge is , 
commensurate with the rates charged by other attorneys in this area for attorneys with 
comparable ability and legal experience. In August of 2013, my hourly rate was $165.00 per 
hour. After January of 2014, my hourly rate increased to $215.00 per hour, all of which is 
reflected in the invoices attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
I have reviewed the provisions of l.R.C.P. 54( e )(3) which provides a list of criteria to be 
considered by the Court in determining reasonable attorney's fees. In evaluating the 
reasonableness of the attorney's fees to be awarded in this case, I would advise the Court that 
such amount is reasonable considering the time and labor required, the difficulty of the 
questions, the requisite skill required to perform the legal services properly, and my experience 
and abilities, prevailing charges for like work, time limitations imposed by the circumstances of 
the case, the amounts involved and results obtained, and results obtained in similar cases. 
The undersigned verifies under oath that the above costs, disbursements, and attorney's 
fees are true and accurate and properly and correctly set forth in accordance with said rules. 
ATTORNEY FEES EARNED BY BRANDON BERRETT 
$10,735.00 
Brandon Berrett, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states: 
That he is an attorney for the Defendants in the foregoing action; that he verifies under 
oath that the costs, disbursements, and attorney's fees are true and accurate and.properly and 
correctly set forth in accordance with said rules. 
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\.. / 
· .. .,.' 
r"··--.. 
' \ 
\ ' ) 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ..2._ day of October, 2014. 
Notary Public r Idah$_: 
Residing a : l 'T"ik l 1 s 
My Commission expires: --""-.......... -'-'...___ 
CONCLUSION 
Defendants respectfully request that an award of attorney's fees of $25,465.69 and costs 
in the amount of$501.34 for a total of$26,267.07, be entered in their favor and against Plaintiff 
John Kugler. 
Oral Argument is requested. 
DATED this i day of October, 2014. 
WRIGHT BROTHERS LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
By: l?zwi:L lZe«~ 
Brooke B. Redmond 
. Attorneys for Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Brooke B. Redmond, a resident attorney of the State ofldaho, hereby certifies that on the 
__.3_ day of October, 2014, she served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing 
document upon the following: 
John B. Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct. NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
[ )(] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Express Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile Transaction 
Brooke B. Redmond 
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WRIGHT BROTHERS 
LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North • Suite A 




R.Nelson, B.Armstrong, D.Powers 
ronnelson20 I O@live.com 
barmstrong@deatoncpa.com 
dpowers@powerscandyco.com 













Payment due upon receipt. 
Description 
Review Bannock County filings; Phone call with R. Nelson; 
Email to R. Nelson; Research service issue; Phone call to T. 
Holmes. 
Phone call with T. Holmes; Draft conflict waiver; Engagement 
agreement; Email to client. 
Emails to clients. 
Phone call to client; Phone call with client; Emails to client. 
Emails to client. 
Mtg. with client. 
Review complaint; draft notice of appearance; draft answer; 
draft discovery requests and notice of discovery requests; 
research re: res judicata 
Edit answer; Edit discovery requests; Draft request for trial 
setting; Emails to clients. 
Postage Fees 
Filing Fee (RNEL-003) 
LexisNexis Database Search Fees 
Total Reimbursable Ex~enses 
Total 
Without limiting the foregoing, any past due amounts will bear interest at 12% 
Invoice 
Invoice #: 13573 
Invoice Date: 10/24/2013 
Matter 
003 (Kugler/Bannock} 
Hours Rate Amount 
0.4 215.00 86.00 
1.2 215.00 258.00 
0.1 215.00 21.50 
0.2 21S.OO 43.00 
0.1 215.00 21.50 
0.6 215.00 129.00 
5.7 165.00 940.50 










per annum. Payments/Credits w$2,100,90 
This invoice may not include items such as copies, filing fees, etc. for which we 




LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North • Suite A 
P.O. Box 226 • Tufo Fl'o 83303-0226 
i,~~~ 
~».-·nT_o_:~~-----~~~~~~~\~1 











Payment due upon receipt. 
Description 
Phone call with court; Email to D. Powers; Finalize answer and 
discovery requests for filing. 
Filing Fees (RNEL-003) 
Postage Fees 
Copies 
Total Reimbursable Expenses 
Total 
Without limiting the foregoing, any past due amounts will bear interest at 12% 
Invoice 
Invoice#: 13708 
Invoice Date: 11/26/2013 
Matter 
003 (Kugler/Bannock) 
Hours Rate Amount 







per annum. Payments/Credits -$123.90 
This invoice may not include items such as copies, filing fees, etc. for which we 
Balance Due $0.00 have not yet been billed. 
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~~J,. 
..-B-ill-To-: ---------,~a1-\a6 























Payment due upon receipt. 
Description 
Prep file for litigation; Review previous file for all relevant 
documents; Edit request for trial setting; Emails to clients. 
Research re: vexatious litigant; draft mtn for smj 
Review corp. documents; research re: implied covenant of good 
faith; draft mtn for smj 
Review motion to disqualify affidavit and responses to requests 
for admission. 
Research re: derivative claims; Draft mtn for smj 
Research re: derivative action; draft mtn for smj 
Revise mtn for smj; draft affidavits of Brooke Redmond, Ron 
Nelson, David Powers, and William Armstrong. 
Revise mtn for smj. 
Research re: mtn to DQ, conflict of interest; draft obj. to mtn to 
DQ 
Draft obj. to mtn to DQ 
Email and phone call re response to motion to disqualify. 
Revise obj. mtn to DQ; research re: new case when. issues 
already on appeal. 
Review objection. 
Revise obj to mtn to DQ 
Postage Fees 
LexisNexis Database Search Fees 
Copies 
Total Reimbursable Expenses 
Total 
Without limiting the foregoing, any past due amounts will bear interest at 12% 
Invoice 
Invoice#: 13800 
Invoice Date: 12/23/2013 
Matter 
003 (Kugler/Bannock) 
Hours Rate Amount 
1.5 215.00 322.50 
3.5 165.00 577.50 
7,8 165,00 1,287.00 
0.3 215.00 64.50 
3.7 165.00 610.50 
6.0 165.00 990.00 
4.4 165.00 726.00 
2.3 165.00 379.50 
6.7 165.00 1,105.50 
5.6 165.00 924.00 
0.1 215.00 21.50 
6.2 165.00 1,023.00 
0.3 215.00 64.50 






per annum.· Payments/Credits -$8,402.27 
This invoice may not include items such as copies, filing fees, etc. for which we 





LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North • Suite A 
P.O. Box 226 • Twrr\ Fl,o 83300-022, 
J~IJ~ 
_B_ill_T-o:--~--------~----~i,:.ai.\~a 
R.Nelson, B.Annstrong, D.Powers 
ronnelson20 I O@live.com 
barmstrong@deatoncpa.com 
dpowers@powerscandyco.com 


















Payment due upon receipt. 
Description 
Review responses to requests for admission; Phone call w/ J_ 
Kugler; Emails to clients; Phone call to R. Nelson; Email to R. 
Nelson; Phone call w/ R. Nelson. 
Prep for hearing; Email to clients; Mtg w/ clients. 
Prep for hearing; Phone call w/ court;.Hearing; Draft proposed 
order; Draft letter to court; Email to clients. 
Finalize draft ofSMJ; Email to clients. 
Edit motion for SMJ; Emails to clients; Draft motion to compel 
letter. 
Emails to clients; Edit SMJ; Finalize request for trial setting. 
Edit motion for SMJ; Emails to clients; Prep motion for filing. 
Review order; Phone call to J. Kugler; Email to clients. 
Phone call with J. Kugler 
Draft mtn to compel and aff. of BR 
Revise motion to compel 
Edit motion to compel; prep for filing; email to clients; 
research benefits of filing for vexatious litigant 
Calendar hearing date; email to clients 
Postage Fees 
LexisNexis Database Search Fees 
Copies 
Total Reimbursable Expenses 
Total 
Without limiting the foregoing, any past due amounts will bear interest at 12% 
Invoice 
Invoice#: 13909 
Invoice Date: 1/27/2014 
Matter 
003 (Kugler/Bannock) 
Hours Rate Amount 
1.3 235.00 305.50 
1.7 .235.00 399.50 
1.4 235.00 329.00 
3.3 235.00 775.50 
0.4 235.00 94.00 
0.9 235.00 211.50 
0.6 235.00 141.00 
0.3 235.00 70.50 
0.3 235.00 70.50 
0.5 215.00 107.50 
0.1 215.00 .21.50 
0.6 235.00 141.00 






per annum. Payments/Credits -$2,752.37 
This invoice may not include items such as copies, filing fees, etc. for which we 
Balance Due $0.00 have not yet been billed. 
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·~-;Jo 
.--B-ill T-o-: ----------.,')\~'\ft 













Payment due upon receipt. 
Description 
Phone caJI with J. Kugler 
Check repository; pull file to verify affidavit ofD. Powers was 
filed; email to client 
Phone call to court 
Phone call with J. Kugler 
Review proposed stipulation and prepare for filing 
Phone call with court; draft amended notice of hearing; email 
to clients 
Review scheduling order; calendar deadlines; draft deadlines 
for trial; email to client 
Postage Fees 
Total 
Without limiting the foregoing, any past due amounts will bear interest at 12% 
Invoice 
Invoice#: 14018 
Invoice Date: 2/25/2014 
Matter 
003 (Kugler/Bannock) 
Hours Rate Amount 
0.2 235.00 47.00 
0.2 235.00 47.00 
0.1 235,00 23.50 
0.3 235.00 70.50 
0.1 235.00 23.50 
0.2 235.00 47.00 
0.5 235.00 117.SO 
0.48 0.48 
$376.48 
per annum. Payments/Credits ~$376.48 
This invoice may not include items such as copies, filing fees, etc. for which we 





LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North • Suite A 
P.O. Box 226 • Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0226 
.p~~·oJ-
...... Bi-llT-o: _______ _,,~\aJ'! 












Payment due upon receipt. 
Description 
Email to clients; phone call with J. Kugler 
Phone call with court; phone call with J. Kugler and court; 
Draft amended notice of hearing; email to clients 
Phone call with court; phone call with J. Kugler 
Review discovery answers; draft notice vacating hearing; 




Total Reimbursable Expenses 
Total 




Invoice Date: 3/28/20 I 4 
Matter 
003 (Kugler/Bannock) 
Hours Rate Amount 
0.1 235.00 23.50 
0.4 235.00 94.00 
0.1 235.00 23.50 





per annum. Payments/Credits -$285.60 
This invoice may not include items such as copies, filing fees, etc. for which we 





LAW- OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North • Suite A 
P.O. Box 226 • Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0226 
J~Jo 
~B-ill-T-o:---------~~a!t\06 




Date of Service Service Item Description 
(') 
4/21/2014 BR Review motion to enlarge time and decision by court; emails to 
clients 
Payment due upon receipt. 
Total 
Without limiting the foregoing, any past due amounts will bear interest at 12% 
Invoice 
Invoice#: 14237 
Invoice Date: 4/25/2014 
Matter 
003 (Kugler/Bannock) 
Hours Rate Amount 
0.2 235.00 47.00 
$47.00 
per annum. Payments/Credits w$47.00 
This invoice may not include items such as copies, filing fees, etc. for which we 
Balance Due $0.00 have not yet been billed. 
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R.Nelson, B.Annstrong, D.Powers 
ronnelson20 l O@live.com 
barmstrong@deatoncpa.com 
dpowers@powerscandyco.com 







Payment due upon receipt. 
Description 
Phone call with court; draft amended notice of hearing; phone 
call with J:Kugler: email to clients 
Phone call with R. Nelson 
Prepare for hearing 
Westlaw Database Search Fees 
Postage Fees 
Total Reimbursable Expenses 
Total 
Without limiting the foregoing, any past due amounts will bear interest at 12% 
Invoice 
Invoice#: 14364 
Invoice Date: 5/27/2014 
Matter 
003 (Kugler/Bannock) 
Hours Rate Amount 
0.2 235.00 47,00 
0.2 235.00 47.00 





per annum. Payments/Credits -$522.59 
This invoice may not include items such as copies, filing fees, etc. for which we 




LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive No11h • Suite A 
P.O. Box 226 • Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0226 p:~· 
-B-ill-To-: ---------"(#;a 
















Payment due upon receipt. 
Description 
Review new information from J. Kugler; emails to clients; 
finalize prep for hearing; travel to/from Pocatello for hearing; 
hearing 
Draft reply memorandum; research requirements with regards 
to number of directors 
Draft affidavits in support of reply memorandum; edit reply 
memorandum 
Finalize reply memo and affidavits; email to clients 
Edit reply and affidavit of Ron Nelson; email to clients 
Review email from D. Powers; email to D. Powers; calculate 
amounts paid and whether any interest is owing; phone call 
with B. Armstrong; edit reply and affidavit of Dave Powers 
Review affidavit; email to D. Powers; edit reply memo; emails 
to clients; prepare reply for filing 
Postage Fees 
Westlaw Database Search Fees 
Copies 
Total Reimbursable Expenses 
Total 
Without limiting the foregoing, any past due amounts will bear interest at 12% 
Invoice 
Invoice#: 14461 
Invoice Date: 6/19/2014 
Matter 
003 O(ugler/Bannock) 
Hours Rate .Amount 
8.1 235.00 1,903.50 
5.1 235.00 1,198.50 
0.9 235.00 2ll.50 
0.6 235.00 141.00 
0.3 235.00 70.50 
2.7 235.00 634.50 






per annum. Payments/Credits -$4,647.71 
This invoice may not include items such as copies, filing fees, etc. for which we 
Balance Due $0.00 have not yet been billed. 
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WRIGHT BROTHERS 
LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North • Suite A 
P,D~~·{;m6 
-B1-·11T-o:~~~~~~~--.-,;.ot\1-9 



















Payment due upon receipt. 
Description 
Email to clients; calendar due dates for discovery answers; 
begin drafting discovery answers; review all files to determine 
what documents are needed for discovery answers; research 
work product doctrine 
Edit discovery answers; put together exhibits for discovery 
answers; determine additional information needed; draft expert 
and lay witness disclosures 
Edit discqvery answers; phone call with R. Nelson; emails to 
clients 
Edit discovery answers; emails to client 
Edit Nelson discovery answers; edit Powers discovery answers; 
emails to clients; phone call with D. Powers 
Edit Powers discovery answers; emails to clients; phone call 
with R. Nelson 
Edit discovery answers; email to client 
Phone call with court; finalize discovery answers; draft notices 
of service; prepare for service 
Calendar new deadlines; emails to clients; review exhibit 
disclosures 
Prepare exhibit disclosure for filing 
Postage Fees 
Westlaw Database Search Fees 
Copies 
Total Reimbursable Expenses 
Total 
Without limiting the foregoing, any past due amounts will bear interest at 12% 
Invoice 
Invoice#: 14558 
Invoice Date: 7/23/2014 
Matter 
003 (Kugler/Bannock) 
Hours Rate Amount 
3.9 235.00 916.50 
1.6 235.00 376.00 
1.5 235.00 352.50 
0.5 235.00 117.50 
3.0 235.00 705.00 
0.5 235.00 117.50 
0.2 235.00 47.00 
0.3 235.00 70.50 
0.3 235.00 70.50 






per annum. Payments/Credits ~$2,866.16 
This invoice may not include items such as copies, filing fees, etc. for which we 
Balance Due $0.00 have not yet been billed. 
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P.O. Box 226 • Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0226 
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Payment due upon receipt. 
Description 
Review new affidavit from J. Kugler; email to clients; calendar 
· deadlines to respond; review motion for extension to see if it 
implicated due dates for witnesses 
Review discovery answers to verify that witnesses have been 
disclosed 
Review affidavit to determine if motion to strike is appropriate; 
draft reply memorandum; emails to clients 
Emails to client regarding reply to Kirsch Affidavit 
Edit reply brief; draft affidavit in support; email to clients; 
prepare for tiling 
Email to client 
Postage Fees 
Total 
Without limiting the foregoing, any past due amounts will bear interest at 12% 
Invoice 
Invoice #: 14654 
Invoice Date: 8/22/2014 
Matter 
003 (Kugler/Bannock) 
Hours Rate Amount 
0.2 235.00 47.00 
0.1 235.00 23.50 
1.9 235.00 446.50 
0.1 235.00 23.50 
0.5 235.00 117.50 
0.1 235.00 23.50 
1.17 1.17 
$682.67 
per annum. Payments/Credits· -$682.67 
This invoice may not include items such as copies, filing fees, etc. for which we 
























Payment due upon receipt. 
WRIGHT BROTHERS 
LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North • Suite A 
P.O. Box 226 • Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0226 
Phone: 208 - 733 - 3107 
Fax: 208 - 733 -1669 
www.wrightbrotherslaw.com 
Description 
Email to clients; review witness list 
--· 
Addressed objection to late witness disclosures, motion to take 
summary judgment under advisement 
Review scheduling order and discovery answers 
Research re: late disclosure of witnesses 
Outline schedule fur summary judgment as !}rovided by the 
judge for motion to take under advisement 
Draft/review/revise Objection to Untimely Witness Disclosures, 
Affid11vit ofBBR in SQPport of Objection to Untimely Witness 
Disclosures, Motion for Consideration of Defendant's Motion 
for Summary Judgment; research re: consideration of smj 
motion without hearing · . 
Review and edit objection to witnesses and motion to be.taken 
under advisement; email to clients 
Finalize objection to witnesses and motion for consideration of 
summary judgment; prepare exhibits; prepare for filing; emrul 
to clients 
Emails to clients 
Check repository to determine status of summary judgment; 
email to client 
Phone call to court; emails to client 
Draft motion for fees 
Postage Fees 
Westlaw Database Search Fees 
Total Reimbursable Expenses 
Total 
Without limiting the foregoing, any past due amounts will bear interest at 12% 
Invoice 
Invoice#: 14748 
Invoice Date: 9/26/2014 
Matter 
003 (Kugler/Bannock) 
Hours Rate Amount 
0.2 235.00 47.00 
0.1 215.00 21.50 
0.1 235.00 23.50 
1.1 215.00 236.50 
0.1 235.00 23.50 
5.0 215.00 1,075.00 
0.4 235.00 94.00 
0.3 235.00 70.50 
0.2 235.00 47.00 
0.2 235.00 47.00 
0.1 235.00 23.50 





per annum. Payments/Credits $0.00 
This invoice may not include items such as copies, filing fees, etc. for which we 
Balance Due $2,257.64 have not yet been billed. 
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LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
1166 Eastland Drive North• Suite A 
P.O. Box 226 • Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0226 
Phone: 208 - 733 - 3 lo7 
Fax: 208 - 733 - 1669 
www.wrightbrotherslaw.com 
Description 
Phone call with client 
Review decision; calendar appeal deadline 
Edit motion for fees; emails to clients 
Total 
Without limiting the foregoing, any past due amounts will beal' interest at 12% 
Invoice 
Invoice#: 14774 
Invoice Date: 10/3/2014 
Matter 
003 (Kugler/Bannock) 
Hours Rate Amount 
0.3 235.00 70.50 
0.2 235.00 47.00 
0.6 235.00 141.00 
$258.50 
per annum . Payments/Credits $0.00 
This invoice may not include items such as copies, filing fees, etc. for "".'hich we 
have not yet been billed. Balance Due $258.50 
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'rwm. Faillit !O t330l 
'Te~ No. (2'08) 733 ... :3101 
~No. (208) 733-1669 
~=~~~·~mu 
~ :fur DdA:m.dants ROn Ndson,,Dmd 1. P~, Willlm.t ~-p~ Omd;f 
eo .• mc. 
IN TlmDISTRlCTCOURTOP nm SlXTHJUDraALDISTIUCTOF nm STATE. OF 
IDAHO, IN AND POI( 11m COUNTY Ol BANNOCk. 
vs. 
RON Nm.SON, DAVID J. POWBR.S, 
STBVBN L. ra;NISON, WILLIAMJ~ 
ARMS'lllONO, imd POwmtS 
CANDY CO., INC., 
DdendantJ. 
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Th= is.no ~~m b~nffi(lUimathemouoo withia 
tea dayi a&r mtry of the~ nd to appl,ytbb Ru!. i'i(e) ~mi 
ot'lilM would be: m dk~t eooffiot with.the Rnk 6(.b) pov.mou. 
Rwti 6(e) oftbc l'dabo Rules~ he nu,.e 1~ oiF.R.CP. 6(e}. 
·n. Mexw Ql1tliXt$ bfl~~b ~ ~as~m1hb~ 
cwilb~mww 1he ~·,:emit that 6(e) ~not~ the period.in 
~ to tUe; a motion to Mn.CM or alts ajud,inmt. We~ &rt 
L&C,P. Me} 4Pff 1ai~ abJP mdPU '1 mumdtbe i!lidetntm 
M41lwi D Mil: H mptiq,;wg ootmnelJ ... 
Nt~.·9S Idaho Id 65,3 (~~ (fbC!tMte! ~. Sn al4ro..4• "Ii', B~.126 
tdmm 11~.S:7tP.2d U4(Ct.App.1994) (wherea~m~.ormo®n to~ 
judgmntwu ffl.ed~da)lll' a.fterj~wa$emered~ _.m.otioo. wu ~). 
Tbe~ntmtllb cue.we~~ Septffl.lb~ 24.~14, As wdi, bPliintttfhid 
fwm:m~~ii.uchdamto ~hi! MmiM to ~de,;~ tJr S1t . .utde (tu 
~o to~- S'OOb.Mhtwn wm.ddbaW: bem.due ~ the Cmut by Oetnba- 8, 2014. 
However,. lb.e Plaintiff~ filed die.Motion oo or aft« Oetokr 10, 201'4. 
Baed on thebepms, me Motton mud.ht dfflied-~y. 
Jl. SrdJnqnat AO:id,imu Should.Not~ c~. 
Rule 1(b)(3)(B) pro'V.ides thltwhen '14amoti.on m ftp~ 'by· iffidavim{s)r~ ' 
~ A!I·.~ md,:m&h:11»~"" LR.Clt. ~ 7(b)(3)(B)(liilmpbw-ad~ In 
Jms,en v •. Stahll~ 138 ldaho S7, 72 P 3d !91 (2003).. tbl,. lduo ~ Court o~u,followr. 
Inflm ~ the. mowmto~ wufllwNo~ t51-2001.d 
the affidavits'~ fikrd.~31~1001. l'hu$tiw~ 
~ did nm~ with.Rule o(d) [m>W. Jlnle 7(b~)(B)]. u ·~ 
,r;..._:_. ~.,!I·,..., ..11: . .ll t . • ....Aw,;,..,...._ 'A-.. .t.- wu1..--.a.-
•tW11U.M.tJ"""'fi"' W'-'IW'.· ffl' U). ._~ W OffllSll.Mi!J: - · W&Vl,ll!, .,_ 
~-~ duawuno bash~dwttW comtto 
. I.I-• . • iim dedlli • u.,.-,:..... A ....:i-t ,.,...,,..did,,,..,... m" m ~-'lt$1!lat Oll;...,.;"'".,_"'1'Wf"'·--llil\l·~ .. ,. ur,n, 
~t.tilfflioom~, 
Amnn. U9 ~.m64. 
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-_ J0'1N B. KUGLER 
29~~ GALLEON CT. NE 
TA;COMA, WA 98422 




. ·, ~tit .. 
I -~- IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF·.TJIE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THF;-
J STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND. FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK ·1 ----
1 ' ' 
JO~N B. KUGLER, - . ) 
; Plaintiff ) 
.. ii~~~~~~~l~=Rt1~;i (,',':::::T::c0::::: :f. ,,,, . . a~f POWERS CANDY CO., INC. . l . , MODIFY OR SET ASIDE '·;:' 
l Defendants. ) · · ·-
-----f---------------------.:...-.1 
j, . COMES NOW the plaintiff and moves the Court for reconsideration of it\ 
t ' 
detision determining that the defendJnts were entitled to summary judgment and 
! ' ' ' 
de*ying partial summary judgment for plaintiff. Plaintiff also moves to set aside the 
! 
de·,ision by virtue of newly discovered. .IJlatters as well as actions occurring , -. 










This motion is supported by affidavit and a memorandum to follow by post. 
·.,· .. ' 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
J, 
I hereby certify that a true and ,c~rrect copy of the foregoing was served_ on 
I 
th El defendants by mailing the same to Brooke B,. Redmond, P.O. Box 22 5, Twin Falls, 
I, 
Id$o, 83303 this 10th day of October~ 2014. 
1. 
I ; , 
.. ·, 
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JO~N B. KUGLER 
29l;3 GALLEON CT. NE 
Taqorna,V\TA 98422 





·•. t<: .. '·: 
·):,1 
j ' 
! IN THE UJSTRltT t:UUKT ut· Tt:lhSIXTffJUDJCTAL DISTRICT----',--------
1 OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
l ' 
. J°,1N B. KUGLER "'' . . ~ 
· 'J Plaintiff: - · J 
.. ;· 111, : • 
.Case No. CV-2013-01321-0C .. 
I " 
'· vs.1 ) ·' 
I •· . J 
RO~ NELSON. DAVID J. POWERS. STEVEN) 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM). ARMSTRONG. and) 
POWERS CANDY co., INC. ' ' '' ) 
i ) 
· I Defendants. ) __ ] 
j 
·.' '"I~-.' 
: ! -~ ~~ ·,:_;. 
· OBJECTION TO FEE 
AND COST CLAIMS 
j' COMES NOW the plaintiff, pro se, and objects to the defendants' claim for 
;itt~rnPy fP.P.~ and extra ordinal"Y costs on the nrounds and for the reas~n that 
plai~ntiff had a good and valid complaint in attempting to enforce the terms, of H & ., 
M'~ corporate articles. by-laws and procedural provisions. Additionally the d~im· of 
t . ' ; 
re~earch costs is unnecessary as Twin Falls county, where counsel abides, has a very 
I ''; 








/, ' . 
. // . ' 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
. . l I hereby certify that a true copy of the fo,regoing Objection to Fee and 'cost 
c14m was served on the defendants by. mailing to Brooke B. Redmond at ~-0,, Box 
. 22~, Twin Falls, ID 83303 this 20th day of Octo~er, 2014. · 
1 ' 
i I~ 
i __,,JO-.HN-· B-.~~·;;;._. ~-LE-R-'--'-g...;;;. .. '--"-~----=,..~-~-=----~ 
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JQHN B. KUGLER 
29j13 Galleon Ct NE 
T*oma, WA, 98422 
Ter (253) 568-6529 
Prr Se 
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J' IN THE DISTRICT COURT Ol11THE, SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE , 
f STATE OP IDAHO, INANOPORTHl!l;()UNTYOF BANNOCK ::::,; 
· . I2,fl';l B. KUGLER. . , , . ) .·· ;, . ,r.,.,/ 
I' · ·"". '',,: ) · i "case No. CV-2013-1321 ; · 
·1· · Plaintiff,Appe11ant, }'·,J,,· :e: 'ti!,;·'. . ..;,,'· 
YSf ) . , . . 
l ) . AFFIDAVIT SUPPORTING FEE C~~M 
RqN NELSON, DAVlD J. POWERS, STEVEN)· 'OPPOSITION AND MOTION FOR JUDGE-
i• ,,· 
L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG,,... ) MENT RECONSIDERATION OR MODIFI~ . 'i 
A9d POWERS CANDY co., INC. . - ) • '•, · . CATION AND MEMORANDUM;-\ . 




S'DATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
j ) ss 
Cqunty of King ) ., 
I JOHN B. KUGLER, being first duly sWOl;'n, states that he is the plaintiff, },ro·se, 
af has personal know] edge of the fatt~ set ~orth herein and that the same ar,.etrue 
alljd correct to the best of your affiant's knowledge and belief. · ·, .. 
"I 
· · J' At the present time the only stotkhol~ers of H & M Distributing, Inc. at~ the 
pl~intiff and the defendant David J. Powers. Ybur affiant owns s1ightly over 11 % \jf 
I , .. 
f I • 
th~ outstanding stock while the defendant o,vns ,the remainder~ having purch~,e~ 
~ ,. ; ).-.,' ' . . I·\. :i 
th~ same from Kenison and Armstrong in 2013. Since the meeting held in July of 
2~10 no meeting of stockholders has e~~r o<:c;11ri;ed for any purpose. . : ,. , , 
' 
,. · j In this proceeding other factS'h~f~ been-;revealed that throw a new li~b,t-on '. 'f .. 
w~at has been transp[ring without notification to your affiant or properly appibv~d 
b~· a board of directors. Neither affi~11t or a legal Board of Directors authorize,~ tjle 
. .. ' ' ' !•11:· 
ac~ions which severally effects plaintiffs finantjal interest in H&M Distributing. This 
intormation also explains some of the contentions of defendants in respect td. .tQ.eir 














John and Diane tJer 2535686529 
() 
suqi~ary judgment request and this·court's .de~ision granting the judgment aga1nst ·,, 
.l '' ' {. ;; •.-, .. , 
pl~intiff. It is plaintiffs contentfon that the judgment should be set aside. It is also,. _ 
pl~in~iffs co~tention that defendant~' counser$:a,ssertion that plaintiffs motion was 
~ ' : ...... : i : ; I ~-' :t .!" : , 
nqt timely filed is not correct. Plaintjff filed the motion electronically by fax s~ortly. 
berore 5:00 pm. MST, on September\irn; If the clerk's office was busy or theyifelt 
· I · - " · 1·e;·. 
th~·,t their day was c~mplete ~h-en itar~!ed ·;~-~ot a ba~is upon which to pro~-:r1/', ,. , 
re ect the date received. Plamt1ff would ask1to have this Court reflect the corrt?e,t 
· · ·. r · , ·• , ·· c·I, ..• 
fil~g date of September 11, when the d()~ument was actually received by the '.e:'ourt.-
• • ' : '· L 
Under date of September 30th Mr. Po\N:et~.sent me an e~mail, discover~(h>n 
·: ~ . ' . , . ._:,,; .. · /'' .,· .:.: . . . . '.;r;_ . 
thfmorning of October 1, that he haq s°(!he~ulijd ~ meeting of the Board of Dir.~~tors · ' 
. f . ··.... . . ';'i,{j _ . .:1-'lt: 
and stockholders to consider the issµe of the sale of the H&M Distributing. Inc .. ',,I,·.. '·. 
prhperty in Twin Falls and other iss~~~'kbout the sale and the use of the proc~~-~s to 1 · 
• ! ., ··( 
b~\held on September 10th at 4:30 pm .. (~1) He advised me that l could appear b; v ,,, 
.p~one if] chose. I advised him that flA'O~ld:·app~ar by phone. I called at the , i ··; ; ... _· 
scheduled time ~s I advised. I asked hi111.who was present with him. His response · ,. -.: 
w*s that their was no one other tha~· hims~lfand then asked if I had seen a n~'ti that 
. t . ' , ~ 'r" . . ' . 
he,. had sent me advising that he had dosed):lte sale to Reese Real Estate & ,, ,: 
Inyestment Company, a Utah Corpore:1tion. I ttild him that I had not seen it and h·; · 
inf ~nned me that he had closed the sa1·~ that. i;norning and that everything hatl: b..~en 
taken care of. Thereafter I searched:.for and fuund his note. (Ex.2). As Mr. Powe~~, . ;i : ·l\ . ~'. ,;· i 
stj1.ted in his note Mr. Lawson sent some doou~ent information that reflected 'g;•:'!, L 
1 . ' ' . . . . 
gross sale price of $600,000.00 and that.Mr. Powers had apparently, with our._ 
~ ' .. I .1 •rr,:I' . 
a~thority, retained a sales agent as the commission and expenses netted only ', :\ , -
' 1;. . ' • ~ .'. ,: . : . ' . '. 
$~5'7,264.19. This sale was an instal):ment.~ale with a check of $42,735.81 bei~g. 
d~livered'to Dave Powers together W.~th a P:d-mi~sory Note in the sum of : ,, : r .. , 
I',\, 
$$,OQ,000.00 payable to Powers Candy'&., Iri,:. fo,r the remainder.(Ex.3). H &M\. · 
! '"!· .· :; -:; 
r~~ived nothing for its property. ,,, .. -.,;, 
r" . ,!,; . 
i M~. ·Powers, along with.his note, and-Mr. Lawson each sent some finan'tial ·" 
I i I-~ 
I . 
irtformatior1.'attributed to H & M. Iritltld~d wa~ ~ purported summary of business , · , .. ,, 
·. : . ; : .,! .. ·:. ;·' . ,i \:,·1 ,. '. 
o~erations for the year 2014. This surpri~cl'me as Mr. Powers had advised mtfthat 
th'e business had been closed and lotk~· ~p., At ~om~time in 2013, the date i;)~ot . o.,;, 
1 . ·c.~., , . ''\ ... 
'· 11,-il 
i ',. 
~. \; .. 
'. . ·~- ·. 
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~ - ·. ' . ,.;· . ! . -~ ' .. :J . 
. r~p.Ued, l called to learn what was transpiring with H& M. I was informed by :Mr~,,, .. 
· ,. ''J"... . . . : ;' ' . 
.·• (;i; 
Pqwers that he was negotiating for·the Sale ofH & M's remaining beverage pt9~ucts ···, .. 
I . . i ~- . .. : • ·~,. I; . ~, .. ,, . 
a"f product rights. He also stated th"~ ~e had re~ted the building in Idaho Falls. (,}n 
I ' I: . '· 
O~tober 18, 2013, just eighteen days ,aftert~eL.~lqse of fiscal y7ar 2013, he exe~ted 
aI1j,iJgreement with C STEIN INC DBACS'3 OF Boise for the sale··:of those rights,. 
/ • '· • ... f "_1 -~ : 
to~ether with some equipment (Ex. 4~ p.l&'lA,pp.I, p.5 & AppIJ}. In the papers··r. .... , 
•·'•I' 
! 
. ;, ~ .. 
r.e.~eived from Mr. Lawson was a 201'4 balance s~eet and an income statemeqJ.: N'one 
~ ,,;: ' • ~ ·:r.,: ... ,I 
'· qf!the monies are reflected as having'been received and deposited to H & M's· · ·· ·. ·.,·. 
a~~ount. It appears that Mr. Powers ~a~ uqJizirig,the property for the purpos~itof ,. ; :~; . l ·, 'i),. ': ·, : ·, ··:T,··!~, . ' ~:.l'> 'l. ' 
P,1~ers Candy Co •. H & M had for m.a1t~.f~ar~:p~~:chased and transferred bev,~~,~~:', ·':i,.., .. ,, . 
to;Powers Candy Co. for it's sales program aµtj that continued with a reflection;~fa 
I .· .. . ., , ,,. .· , ... 
rept payment of a token $250.00 per·tn<??,th .. Also included was a charge for l~gal 
ex;pense in the sum of $7,326.31. That is tti.~:tn,on1es he appears to be seeking'frbm 
me in. this p~oceeding. . 
j .. ' . i .. ,;,,. 
· Mr. Lawson had also prepared a document entitled a General Ledger; (ExS'}: It 
I .,.. . \. . 
rehects an infusion of cash commendng'in ipril ~f 2012. Artide V of the By· lJ,ws of 
I' . ·, ··. ','.. '· ·, .. ·•·· 
H ~ M Distributing, Inc. provides that no one, including the H&M president and · · 
m~jority stockholde~ can make a loan iri't>ehalr'of H & M without authoi'izatio~;i, ~ 
- I ,. -• 
th~ Court is ~ware the Board of Director~ ceased to meet the requirements of the .. ·· 
AJticJes 'of Incorporation in July of 2010. At n~. time since that date has there beeh :a 
~~eting of the directors and there hi~'be~:q no stockholders meeting to electa .. .. 
r · · · "fi .. i 1 .,IJ <: ... '. 
bqard as required by the Articles of Jncorporation. A meeting of stockholders was·'. 
'·\ ,.. . 
(.,· ·. ,.1, .. • 'l 
called and I did driye to Pocatello for thatme~ting at which time he offered to,...,. 
! . . . i, .. ' ,' ·l 
P\frchase the shares of each of us for.,t~e sum .of $5,000.00 per share. Both Mf ,, . · 
·' ' ' ' . . . [ . ',. ·. . . ·_ i ' . .· '.~ ,. . ; ! 
K¢nison and Mr. Armstrong accepted hls oi(eyto purchase their shares. I gav~fh\rµ 
' ' .·. .,. 
] 
n* response but informed him that'I1wq11ld dis?Iss the matter with my wife 'nd let· 
1 ·,·,~· 
hijm know my answer although I was inclined tO'hold the shares. Mr. Kenison\'.vas .; 
ebployed by Powers Candy Co. ancfMr.1,Armstrong is and was the accou~tanffqr· Mr. · , 
e~wers and Powers Candy Co .. Sho~l~ tn~r~lfter Dave Powers sent your affi~ri:~, ai :· . 
11. .·.'!.. , ,· . 
. ,,.. . . "'· . . 
letter stating that since he had not heard frqtti me that he assumed that I had, ,;./ 
t - .. ·. < if· L,: ... : , . ...r~\;,•, 
d,~lined his offer. Thereafter I call~«;l. ~~m anf ~onfirmed that I did not beUev~ th~ . 
,, I ,, t ' ': I ., • • 
I, ' .; I~'. ;. ·: 
,y, 
:. ;~ ' ·. 
·11' 
·') ,.;, . 
' '···: .; .. , 
. \·. -~. 
'·t; 
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' . . / 
,;; 
41·::n", ' • 
I ''·;;; ! ... ·.;; .. ;,,.--.. , 
offer was fair compensation for my sto~ as it didn't begin to cover all of my shar~,bf , ... ,. 
Ptpfits that were never distributed. I also ~d:V:ised him that I did not think that· Was: .. 
fafrvalue as reflected by the 2012 r~·l)drt.JJ3x.6)., l also discussed a proposed: · · 
s~]ttlement that he said was reasona.f:!le and. ~sked me to prepare a document ._. · 
t ' . ·, . 
c~ring it This was done but he the,n notifi~p 111e that it would not be acceptiec.t.:~n.d 
th~t he would not sign it Several wee~ .later I called him to see if he had any ,. ·· · 
I ' ,· ' ·•. 
pt'pposal to make and his reply was i.n the ne~tive and he said" I'm going to s~:e w 
I ... 
it that you do not get a dime out ofje· •:,. . I . . . , ; . \. ··\: 
: ··;.;,.,;,.f . The ~efendants, t.hrough co~~sel, co~t..e.91that they are entitled to att?yP.'.eYi·"· 
. f~. $ bas~d on the theory, in one resp,~dith~f,Jher, were defending the rights Qt:r·:.§:. ' r,,: -i: : ' 
M11Distributing, I~c. under the terms;,qf1~~e.st~ckh0Iders agreement. The def'.::~~-~ts. .i::.,, · .:i r · 
w,re not attemptmg to enforce the stockho1$ter~:agreement. As a matter of fart they· l"-
1 :•· I . 
wtre attempting to enforce the speci:fic,,violation of the agreement by Ron NeJ~on .. - .,. · , -t 
.! ·., '·,. . .. ·,_,.._ ' Mr. Nelson agreed that he would provide notice to each of the other stockholde~$, of 
• .. ,J . ,;, . ' . '., ' 
hi$ .. intent to sell. No notice of his intehllto sell was ever given to me or to the 'pther. 
t . • . .:,"f;I·: ; • T::;_-:;.1'-
st~ckholders as far as I know. In fact'Mr. Nelson had offered to purchase my stock 10.n 
th~ evening prior to the March, 2010 '1ioard ~eeijng. On my arrival in Pocatel~~L · 




IeJ.rned that the meeting had been c~uce1ed -by Powers. It was after the time for ttae· · 
scheduled meeting to commence whe~··Nelspn tiflally arrived and met privateJy·yvith 
Pdwers. Later in the day, after Nelsori. ci,epa~~~ Hearned from Mr. Powers th.a~· 1 , •.. · ,:.,. . .. 1 
j ., . ' ·, 
Nrson wanterl to sell his stock·and thatN~lson that insisted that H & M buy his:(_ ... ·· .. 
stfc~ Mr. Powers then shoVi(ed me tscraJ? ~fpaper signed by himself on whir:~: he . , 
' ,. j: ' . . I .• ~ • 
h~d agreed with Nelson that H & M would purchase his 27 shares of stock at a price 
ofi$4.,700.00+. I immediately a,dvis;d ·liim.tqat s~ch was in contravention oft~¢ · ·-
~ ' / ' '1 • 
j I ~ I ' I I :I. • ' ' 
stpckholders agreement and that he.ir.?~ld not qo that I also told him that th~ 
i • • . . .··. . . ' . 
p~ev10us night that Ron Nelson had ~ffered ~uch .. 1 , 
A'er a little discussion I asked him Wh;y.he had done it and was told by Powe~s 
"that 1 want him out of H & M''. · The Stock:hold¢rs agreement required purch~se;i),f 
titb S,tock only in the event that Nelson-~as terminated by H & M Distributing. Mr., ' 
~t~ng st.ates (Arm. Sup.At:} thilth~ tho~t'~ & M owed monies to Nels?f 'ror 
hi~- stock pursuant to the stockholders agreement. This argument produced s9~~ · 
f ·., " ,., . ;; ;,,· 
) r 
·.,'. 'l 
! " .... ·.;, 
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1 ' '•· 
reduction in the amount paid by H & M for the27 .shares of stock from that 
j . . ' 
ortginaUy offered by Powers, but no-obligation to purchase pursuant to the 
... I 
. ' 
s~areholders agreement existed. It wcis and is only plaintiff that is indirectly . 
1
. 
dc¥ending the corporation and seekiri.g,his damages for what Powers claims ts the , 
d~creased value if the corporation. . , , · 
. I 
! The defendants next contend that they are entitled to fees pursuant to, the · 
I ...... ,. 
prjovisions o_f the purported Settlem¢nt Agreement between H & Mand Nelson. You.r 
.f l• r .. ; 
a~peUant has always contended that the ·agr,~m!?nt was a void instrument as it:was 
' . . ' . ~ 
ad!?pted at a time when there was no.~flid co;potate Board of Directors. Addi~io~~ · 
' [ ' ; . . :,; 
aqy it was a severe and unnecessary arain ta1'operating monies resulting from·tlt~. 
·., ·I . , ·.. . .. ,. 
transfer of the sale of a11 sales products,, other than beverages, to Powers Ca~ti¥ Co .. 
! ' . ;,, . 
I· . '··· : ,; ''I 
~ a court of equity as this Court is, it would"seem inequitable to burden plaintiff:·.-
•. I .. ,. • 
who has attempted to convince the court of the impropriety of each of the 
i ·\,= ,· 
cJ,fendants actions, Nelson the failu~t ~~ gi~e ea& stockholder notice of a des~.re to, 
s~U his stock, Powers in his making of an··agreerttent without appropriate boali'q I 
direction as well as charging the paym~pt ofatt~rney fees to H &. M and by , . 
I ' , , ~ - ·, 
A~mstrong as treasurer in his support of Pow~,rs by adjusting accounts and cr'etllJts 
I ', 
in}favor of Powers Candy Co., concealing his knowledge of the unauthorized loans by , · 
; , . . , . , - ',,· .· .. :·· ,;r .. : .;.i 
~qwers+ and his failure. to advise the_ stockffdlders of the effect of expenditure of· 
.· r i,. : ' " .,·. . !' 
SU;Ch a large sum on the operating capital Qf_ff & M .. These support a good ba$i~.for 
~ : , , ' I ~! .• ,; .:· . ' ~ : ' . 
th~ denial of their request for fees a~,d ~osts as claimed pursuant to the void 
s~ttlement agreeme~t. It is also a str~ng'ba~i~ fa: denial of defendants' claim t: ,0;; .· ! '\ 
p~rsuant to Idaho C~de Section 12~12 i·. · · ·. · · · .,. · 
t' ' ·,·,:;i., 
l With respect to the defendants' claitn J,1µ.rsuant to Idaho Code Section:ii2f~~O 
' l ' . ' ' y~ur affiant would first call Ute Court's-attention ~o an older ldaho case. Brower v.-. 
E.f. ~uPont, 17 ldaho 780., 792 P. 2nd'31~.1ri;'t'hat proceeding our Supreme Co~l"t · 
~J~erted that every time a commet~i~ftransaction is connected to the case ·d~·~s not 
{ '• I ; " .... \" !., 
,~lude transactions,:for personal pu'h~~ses:·JiJbis matter the "commercial .· . :·:· :·. ·. 
agreement" or sale transaction: was to be be,.twe~·n H & M Distributing, Inc .. ctnltR<>n 
J. J I, -, . . . • H .. 
N~lson. As to the dispute between the parties:itwas Powers versus Nelson \~th· · 
PJwers wanting Nelson out at any c9s~·~11cf N~ls~n wanting as much money~,'~~'·~. 
L ! ' , ''/ L .. 'A·r·-\. 
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cquld get immediately. The difference of opinions is set forth in communication'.s··, 
I . 
t~ceived in response to your affiant's di;;covery request. ( Ii~. 7) 
l : ' ; ,,.,. :,,,, 
lt?s not proper or equitable to awa~d fees pursuant to the rule involving commerdal 
tr~nsactions. 
l In Mccann v. McCann.152 IdaJ10 809,275 P. 3rd 824 the Court stated that a 
) ,(.; 
cojrporate director has a fiduciary duty to botfi the corporation and to the 
shifeholders. As noted in Ex. 6 Mr. Po"V~rs had, prior to July 2010 entered int? .an,· 
agreement with Nelson to pay him$ 90,000.'00 for the 20 shares he had purch~sed:-: 
fiv\e years previously without any down,payment. On December 18, 2010 I wr6te to 
t i _; ;- ', I •, ' ,I:;'\ ~ • 
Tqm Holmes and advised him that I loVanted td''sell our stock to Dave Powers and°,,._ , . 
thft my stock should be worth the s~~~'as ~;~son's stock. l received no respo~,~,;E!:'. .. ~ .. ,i 
co4ple of months Jater I again wrote1.$~king a redemption of my stock as was paid ·· 
r.;~: . . ·,- . ·,1• -~: • ' ' • ~\ ' 
to tJ"elson. This time I received a response·m,~!led Feb.11,2011 teHing me that'.th.e,re 
W¥ no money available so my reque~twas derii.ed. I believe equity should require 
' i ' '·.· ., ,. ' 
Mr;, Powers to match the same price he paid to Nelson. 
. ./:, ' . . ... i ',/ 
! As reflected earlier on March 31,' 2010 Powers Candy obtained merchar;ic~ise 
an~ vehicle titles from Powers Candy l:o. an4 F'owers Candy Co. did not pay for 
ei~er until sometime after July, 2010'.iihihi~ A of the Powers Supplemental . - . 
~ ·. . . ' .. l ·,;, . A1
1
davit reflects that the merchandise ~alue was $,245,911.85. Toni Kirsch kn?ws , .. ·. 
th~t H & M was entitled to interest onJhat Su.JI!/rpm and after May l, 2010. Tkelm,9µ 
.. paf!.llentdeprived H&M from havin:g''op.erating.cash the on going charge ofoyer . 
~ • • • ' ' : -t I ; 
$1~ 00 .00 per month with which- to p~y it's b'nls .. This is damage to affiant as a · · ';, , ,;,: . 
stofkholder for the reason that such 'i'tlcteases\op~rating costs to H & Mand rJ~~Jts'. 
I . _ '.,,..... ' .. } . :, . 
in~ reduction of overall corporate stc>~kholdefs worth. The same is true of the, : · 
fail.~te to pay for the vehicles when ta'~ii'ata fulland fair value rather than as ~,~et 
l; . . · . ·· ·; J r. ~ ~ ·· 
off f.g~inst an a~serted de~t to Power~.'~~~dy ~o~ particularly _at~ ~me. when_ ~::)~d-. 
M ~d, not acquired anythmg from Powers· Ga,:i,~y Co .. More s1gn1ficantly pl am tiff,,··· . 
r . , 
yo1*: affiant, now knows that Dave Powers borrowed for H & M, from D.L. Eva:g,s 
('. ., '·, ;• ' . . ', h :J . 
BaQk, on April 19, 2011 the sum ·of $181,623:32 presumably to pay obHgations after. 
J I J, I.' .' ' : . ~ • . 
giv.i~g,payments to Nelson. More signifi'ta~tl:ythan that it now appears that Mr; 
', . . .... ' . ' :~_\ . " 
. ; P~1ers has· w:orked towards his thre~f ~o see 't~a,t J do not get a dime out of mt.~ 8t 
r .· .·.: ... , , ... ; : 1 ....... ,. ; 
I .. ',.,,. ·:· ·.iJ 
i·-
/•,,., 











I , ··, 
M stock by borrowing $709,000.00 in the name ofH & M which is not and has not 
~ • J° 
b®n in business for many months. H & M again never had a meeting to direcfor 
I ·. .. . .' ' . . :. . . 
au!fuorize such conduct. This gregario~~ conduct is indeed damaging your affiant. . , 
Atfiant would request that this -Court set aside the Judgment entered as the ofr1y _ 
I . . .\ 
' p1rson that benefits is himself. It appe~r.s that th is all started with the purchase of 
th~ Nelson stock which was totally unnecessary.· I think this Court as a court 6fi ·. . . 
etjuity could set aside the a11eged agreement and order Mr. Powers to reissue, st9ck · 
r .. t -.· !', 
toJNelson and for Nelson to return~e monies with interest so that we 11 would then 
l .,,, 
b~ on an equal footing. .'; '" ... 
·, / Your affiant respectfully reqll:ests that'the claim of counsel for the def~nd~nts 
f.' ' ,,,, . 
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Slate of was111ngton 
KYLIE t<EEfllE 
MY Appointment Expires Apr 28, 201 B 
, ·Residingat Yf1~Yle~ &.~· . 
1 
. My Notary Expires Y li!;:i'Uif g ,· ·; 
CERTIFI€ATE:0f' SERVICE 
,.,. ·1· 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true 1~nd cprrect copy of the foregoing Affid~v.it' , ,. ·. 
: ; l•i·.: .. 
I '.' ,j ~ 
..i- ,· ,· 
I ~!"( .. : ." ' ' ." 
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL SHAREHOLDERS.AND DIRECTORS :MEETING . · · 
t 
! 
1 .. . \' 
.· Please take notice that a special meeting oftheDirectO!i and Shareholders of H&M·· · 
! ... ' ' ' 
I ,. .. 
Distrib*ting, Inc. will take place on Friday, October 1(), 20I4 at 4;00 p.m. at the offices ~f. 
\ •'.,, 
Powers:Candy Co., Inc., I 155 Wilson Avenue: Pocatello, Idaho 83201. The purpose of.the 
' ' i.. ·: 
I 





.·; , ' Cf 
Review and approve the prop9sed sale of the Company's building in Twin Fiil~s, 
,,i,·. . ,. 
I ·~· . 
I Idaho to Standard Plumbing for a gro.ss sales of $600~000. :,i";l'L f,_' 
I· 
i2· : Review the amount du~ and,o~g fto.in the Company to Powers Candy:<;~~. Inc. 
···l- ("Powers") for loans from Power~ beginning April 30, 2012 and autbori~ 
payment in full of the amount owing plus jmerest at 6% simple interest .· . : 
. •.'l,~1:._ '. :· •!' 
Review the status of the Company'sldaho Falls building and authorize th~ 1 
"!• .•. , 
·1·,1 •. 
marketing thereof for sale or lease ... ,, <'' , . 
. [ . ·, . : .. 
!If yon desire to attend this meeting bytelepllone .i;onference, please advise Davt~ ~owers' ·' 
. It ' . • .. ;· .' -. ',5' :\,_ .·;t=i~ •. i, \ -i:,·.1· 
and ca\J. in to the Powers Candy Co. at 4;00·p.~tn- on October 10, 2014 by calling(208),,t37-331.l1 .,_ 
I . ,., . ·,. 










If.~ j . 
· · '-: .. II&M Distn'buting,. Inc. 
David Powers, President 
.{,.•' 
~..,.,. /'· C~1~ ...... ·· .. · 
1• .. _;,, 
·. ·,·,., 
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C. Note: im:Jnn Is fumished m_ g~ rou :a sla!eirenl of acwel selliemenl mats. Am~unls pr.cl low by1he selllement agonl are d!CIWl"J. Item marked '(p.o.c.)' well! ~i:l ol.llslde the clos~~·'lhay ~re 
silo· here for JDformationa1 purpose sand am net mdurleli in !he Ws. ' , , · · • , . 
I I: '' 
;.,.; 
D. Name &Address oi lmiwe1:: E. Name & Add~s ofSeUer. F. Name&AlklressofLen~er: 
REESE REAL EST. 1'E & INVESTMENT COMPANY, A UTAH H & M OISTRIB0TiN~~ INC. PRIVATI; LENDER 
CORPORA JON P0B0X4338 
9150 S.~ODW I POCATELLO, ID 83205 ,. 
PO BOX 708490 ,· l .:1: 
MIDVALE, UT 84047 ,.- '·· 
\ ... 
G. Pmpe1y Lac:alion: I H. SettlsmriAgent PIONEER TfrLE COMPANY OF BANNOCK I. Sellfement Date I D1$bur11ement !la!a 
COUNJY 
167 EASTLAND t • 1 • 135 N. ARTHUR AVE .• POCATELLO, ID 63204 10113/2014 , ,. ,. I 1DJ13l2014 
lWIN FALLS, ID 8 01 :TWIN FALLS) 12081,233,9595 · 
' Place Of Selllemenl: 135 N.'ARTHUR AVE •• POCA TELLO, ID ·.• ! 
I ,83204 · {208) 233-9595 I .·,J., 
f; , .. , 
' 
IJ. summary af aoJwen Transaction ·1 




i-;.1 .... 01_ . .;;.Coo=tra;;;;ct.;.;;sc;,.ales~d""1rice.;.;;.;... ---------,------1-c......;::$60:.::;:.aO.-;::Jl.;;.:OO;.:.:.oo~· · 10,. COll!ract aale& 1>rice ' i~ $6001000.00 
102. Personal•PIQPeilY ' H40"""·~,.....:,.p-_arsona~. --, P-rop_erty..__ _______ -,,-.,.;. .... , ,;.,..,; ,+--,.:.;:.:.~~~ 
t-:-""--------::+::,,:-~----------------+---,----1 
103. Setllement Cham.es lo Borrower dine 1400) sa~.QO 403. 
104. ( . , ' ' , t':404~, -----------......;.--,--,--f----'--'-"-----1 
... ,-os-.-----. .,...; _.,........,,_,.--------------+--"""""--... "'4""05"" ...... -------------_;....--"--+-----...;;........i 
Adjustmerrta for ~s !mid by seHar In advance "' , Adjuslmellts for items paid by sellar iudvance 
106. CilY/to.,m taxes Y . 'i' 406. Cjtw!own taxes 
.. 1;.:..0.;.;;7 ...cCc.;;.cu""nty""· .... taxes'--·.;.....+i---------'-----+--~.:.;.' ·---1 1• '407, C®nty taxes 
108. Assessrnenls .. ,I • , 408. AssessmenfS 
109. l \j , 408 .. 
1 .. 110. , ,JH). 
t-1-11--.-----------------------i-, ....... __...----1 i,.4 ... 11;.:..'. _____________ _,.·..:..·_,,;4·------I 
112. \1 )'. . 412. 
I ~ : 
120. Gro11 Amount! Due From Borrower S&tDJl3&JIO 420. Gross Amount Due To Seller : 11._;,. SS001'11KU!O 
200.Amuunts Paida. Or!n.BehalfOfBarrower ·.,,. 5IIO.Reductiorisln Amount Ihle To Seller 
201. Deposit or Earnlest Money $10 ,000'.00 501. Excess i:renoslt (se~ instructions) 
202. PrinGlDal amom\t of new loan $500,000.00 ·· 5o,2. Settlement Charges lo Seller (lirle 1400) ~-----'--=---'----"'-"---------+-----....... --2 D 3. Exisllng loon t.l~en subject to . ,, 503: 'Eitlsling loan taken subject to 
$4&405.0() 
2041 i··· 11 ·=~.- 504.·PaVoffaffirstmortoaa:eloan · ,: 
205. . , 1, . 5Q5. Payol or second mDJtgage loan ' ·;, ,, .. i--...;..._....._ _ _._ ___________ -+-----,~--f 
206. , liiOS:Eamestmoney retained by Coldwell BankerCommeririai 
207. : . ,, a 507.Seltar.CarrvBackto PNN {Auto-Add Only) , , $500•000.00 
i-=2;;;.;oa:..:.·-~----1'-------------1--------1· . 1.50;:,;.a.;;;;.·· -'-·--------------"-..;.....---11---.:..----..,..,.....----1 
209. ' ) , 509, i' 
F.Ad~fu-stmen:--~ls:-_ -=-ro-rbn=-_,.. _ -111-u-npa--:--id:c-:by-sel-::-ler------.....i..-----,-.. ""'...1.-- -:I ... AIJ,..1~111· ;;;;;:slril"-'. ;;.,.ilnts,=..fo;;;;;;,..r items-==--::u=npa~id...ab'"'-"'-vse=ll""er'----__ """""_...,...-'...;.,,.-;,--,,,.,....-...,......---1 
210. Cjty/town tares( ,,,.. . 5.1~ CltYiiowntaxes ,·,.' 
i,.:2 .. 11-'-. .;;;.:eowm,=· ""'tax~es-.:..+-----------+-;---,-,--,---t "511~ Coontvtae '"' ~ 
212. Assessmen~- : ,512;T3K8S 1-1-14 to 10-13-14 to Twin Falts CountyTffl!ISl)rer ., ., .. · 
213. ,. . ,, "··. 5t3, . 
214 ' i : , 5114 
., j 





--i--'------~----+-----1 . 515( 
l-'---';;.;....------------...,......---+,,--------....,.----1 





, . '·'· .. 51i: '.;,, ~-----------~-----+----------i· :t:~,,,;·18,:-····---------------:·-'",,'......_1--__ ....... _--r 
519;-:.11.", 
.· . r·· , '\ .. ,._ 
._2_20_:_rota1 ........... · ... ~ .... id_By __ ..... ~_or_El_o_rrower ________ _.__'""$51,._0_ •. DO_G_.D0--1 ,.:,~.Total Redudion Amount Due Saller 
3DO. Cail! AtSeiltlllent From/To B11rrower . .. .• SQO'. Cash At Se111ementTo./From Sellar ,:'1.' 
' 301. GrassAmoU!lt ~ue From BmmwerOine 120) $600;8$,;,QO 601' !3r~AmountDueT0Seller(lirie420) 
.J'3=0-=a:2-..:::Les=.s.'f:ilm,.,.o:,:,.:un""'ls'+"'""'aid.._'=Bv!F,"""'or'""8=-=orrcwe=-=.:.r..: (llin:.:.:e""22=0"'~)----1--.:.c.··__.$.=.51.;.::;0"";oo;;c;0;;;:.00.;;:,...i. ": 602. Less Deduction in Amt. Due To Seller [rrneS20} '', , 1.·. 
. ' ' ·1: \J·;~_: 








Nov u:::r 14 pa,:49a Jt John and Diane Kugler 
. C) 
· ·;1 "i;?t{ F · .·. 
;·; 
:i'i,:,::..; \ .. !"~!) : . :; ·-r~ 
, ;·,·· ·. r 
',. 




. JgHN B. KUGLER 
29[3 Galleon Ct NE 
Tatorn~\ll/A,98422 






,.···/ ,, ' 
', ,) ', 
~ 
:. : 
: ;·. ··.:· .. " 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SlnH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE . " , 
L 
f 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FiQR THE,COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
' ,, ' .. 
\ 
.• •, JpfN,.B. KUGLER. '.>••i}. 1 ,, :;\: ,, ... "i . l . ) ;;1i''·. A:ase No. CV-2013-1321 -.. ,: '('l!!-:'.. , 
v:), : Plaintiff, Appellant, . :-i;·, •\;:; t .. ; .·,, ·c:,,:l.:). ,t ' 11-.,·;, ·~;}: :", 
R.1lN NELSON, DAVID f. POWERS, ST~rEN)) ·: 'MOTION AND MEMORANDUM:"\ i,.;. c.v . TO CORRECT CLERICAL ERROR·., ··" 
L. ENISON. WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, ) ',. · : \:.,( . 
, 'I:',\. 
An~ POWERS CANDY CO., INC. . ) 
'. . Defendants. Respondents. 1·.) 
! ')''· .. 
. ,.~. .;~ 
1: ~!I. . ' .' '.:·· : • ; ·.-, l COMES NOW the plaintiff., prose, an~.~-oves the Court for an order corres~. 
tin~ the filing date erroneously stampe~.-on plaint~ffs Motion To Reconsider ~(Oct , . ,. , 
J . . .,,. . . .. ,' ,':. ,'· 
14f 2014 to Oct. 10th or 11th. 2014 asthat was ~e date on which the document w9~ 
re4eived as reflected on plaintiffs loga~ched as ex.1. Plaintiff recalls an Ida~o ca:se 
i ' .,., ' ' .' ,,,,• .... ;,· 
staiting specifically that the court has the authority to correct a clerical error but '1 ;,, ., . 
. .. t •·.,', 
do~s not have a citation for it. 
' ;. ,. 




''f CERTIFI~ TE Of' SERVICE 
. '14 I ! . . .' ~:-!' . .,. ' . ·,, •,.·· 
i I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true;,,and c~rrect,copy of the foregoing Motiqq and••· .. 
M~lllorandum To Correct Clerical Erro;'wa~ ~~rved on the defendants by faxi~g1to .. ' ; 
• , ~ .. Ll •. ,, , r JI , . 
Br~oke Redmond, Fax No. (208) 733~H~69. T.,;in Falls, ID 83303. their attorney, th°h-,, r .·,, ., . ,.·,, 
3~dayofNovember,2014. .. .r., .i.< .. 
(J~B-& R>e J .. 
I 
; 
, .. , 
! 




Nov 0.314 Q8,:49a'l.: ' 
I ·1 ... ·, f 
Aug 22 8:26l?M 
I 
Aug 22 . 8:3:,~M 
' ' ' Aug 22 , , 8~4:lfM 
Aug 22 9:01~M 
sep11.11,r 
Sep 11·' 11:5PAM 
Sep 11 11:~kM 
,,·,· j . 
J 
Oct 10 3:56PM 
' 
Oct 20 , 2:5,~r~ 
Oct 31 . 3:55PM: . I 






·' ' ~. 
l' 


















, l.' ~- ::"1 t 
." I ! •, 
t 'I.'' <('•·1::\-,i:,_./ 
2064~?2920 ,:'-,,i:._. 
·\:'> "i:t,, : .· 





~ . . 
'" 




·r: •. • 









. ~ :. . •t ', .: -~' 
~ J,~ 
12~367013 












































·.,i~ 'f·:.: :~·- :'.= ~-i, .. '.:~ -~~ 
'~Q apswer ; 
,, .·:i··:· i ' . 
.;' ,. ', ' . ' . . 1 • 
No,aoswer ·, ·. 






fl ,· 'f ~:-
t.: \'i, ,. 
:,,/,\".,( r 
"f.,.'rt:1 
_; -~·~· '{ 
i! ·•,.;-,. 
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l'IIUV Uv I"+ yo,"+~1::1 'j . . . ,.,I 
··,' •.' ~ 
Jann ana u1anr'\ug1er 





,·'/1, ,·,.,\ \ 
(;;(,';r } . 
2535686529 ,·, 
\ ) 
· .. _ .. · 
' '; BRAND TRANSITION\mo RELEASE AGREEMENT ':\· ', ' ! '· ' "' ' () i( 
. ;. THIS AORBBMENT made and·ent~red inwthis 18th day of October 201),:py; 
~l~tween C. STEIN INC DBA CSB,.:Boise·~d ~&M Distributing Inc (H&M)''oif., .. 
I 
I . 
w 1.T·NE s·s:E Tu: 
, ... 
I . ' • 
'1 WHEREAS~ H&M. INC. is a distributor 
'l . ''.".;· ', ' . ;' . 
· f WHEREAS, C. Stein Inc. dba CSB''Boi~.e (h~reinafter CSB Boise) desires··t~ .. 
accept the distribution rights to the Pro~ucts a~d H&M. agrees to release the , .. t '" · 
. I .... , ". . 
. ~istri,ution rights effective as of the. date dt:.t~t~:-~feement for an agreed to paytn~~f;,'. 
l : 
~ . . 
I'• . 
and I ;•;•;,; ·'. J, ·· 1 'J . -~~ l'i 1 , ·. 
;, ( •:.J 
: . t·,. . • 11;~_; \ ,. . .•' ·1 .. ''"t ·L \ ;j .... ·. ; ;· ; ·,~ ' 
, ,.NOW. THEREFORE, in consid~~atiorl'of._~e:imutual covenants and agreemetts,; '·>''., 
here.ip contained, the receipt and suffic~9ilcy of whfoh is hereby acknowledged, tlte·· '· · 
partie~·asree as follows: .. ·· •\ ,, ' ' .. :.. . ,. 
: ·'. ' ·i· .. 
I 
· .\ 1. Iermination and Appolnt-ment. H&M. agrees that its right to distribute' :,' , 
the Pr~tlucts in the Trade Area shall tenninlite,.~p:on-e:xecution of this Agreement 1~4· .. 
shall qease sales and distribution of the Products'in the Trade Area. The grantor of the 
distrib)ltion rights (hereinafter ••supplier~)·,W,ill appoint CSB Bois·e to be a distribµtQr of ,,, ' 
the Products in the Trade Area effect.i ve on :the:4~te :of this Agreement. H&M. wiir·' 1. ,i, ,· .: · 
coope~ate with CSB Boise to facilitate t~t tran.sition,,ofthe Products and distributi1:,n 
rights ~d payment under this AgreemeQi i~1·e~~rting~t upon the formal completio~f?f ' 
said. trf.nsfer including a written acknowledgement ftom Supplier. CSB of Boise, unless 
prohibited by supplier agreement, shall ailQW Powers Candy Co. to provide certain· 
produ~s to a specified universe of accow;intii,' ·Tfl:,i:, _ie~ ofthis agreement shall be for._ 
two yetars and renewable for two years thereafter~ '(See Appendix II) The products .. • : "· .. 
distribµted are at the discretion of CSB &i~~ and:'shall be comprised of the top s~JHng· 
20% of items distributed in the territory where the.accounts are located. , ., 
:, . l: ' . :·.··.,. ' ' l . ' 
r . '. '' .. · '\'r\1· ·.,(:·. ~.: ~-- • .·:J~/./\~ .. ' j'·i, 
, , ¥· Release Payment. Upon.~qe exec~t•9n. of this Agreement by all of the;·~· r,\,.;· , ·. · 
parties~ereto, CSB Boise agrees to com13:~i;,i.f~te H~:M, for the brands by paying.~·· ,i . ' 1 • • ·ji.; 
multip~~times t~e trailing twelve month$• .E~ssi>,r,o:fit o_f spe~ific the .brand. In th'er,: 1;·~ ., . · . · ,.· 
event t~at an assignable contract does not exist CSB Boise will negotiate for · , . 
distribqtion privileges with those specifi'cf,su11:pliers without any compensation to ~&M. · 
Distribpting .. (Assignable contracts are ·nt,ted in, ~Rpt;ndix I) '·, '-\ ,.; 
~' • ' : I ,. ' ," • 
' : . ~ . \":i:l:.i. 'lj, i ' . ' ~1· 
~ .. ' ,; 'j1 ' 
.. ~- · Inventory. Upon the e:xebtltion of ~is Agreement. all inventories oftlt~- ...... 
ti·an·sfe~red brands. will be sold to the acqltj,~~11g disttjbJ,J.tor at the laid-in cost of sale~le 



















,i"'l···· .. · 
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c~;S'(BlN lNC dba CSE BOISE DISTRIBlJTINq 





. ., $}gn,t1:1re: 














; ~l \ ... , 
\ '· :·.• 
!./1.•1l'i:_-; 
. ·r..,:,, 






















Nov U::114l)8':50a ! John and Dian~gMr 
\ / 
-., 






















































I :, ~·. ' 
·. ~i I 
', I~ f 
·I 
; -~ ,· 
~ .~ ... 
)'age5ots; 
11'',Y, 
, ·•r . 
',·., ·.: ... 
2535686529 .. --~) 
. (_ : 
Bannock,BearLake, 
Bingham, Slaine,Butte, 
Camas, Caribou, Cassia, 




Oneida, Power, Twin FaU 
in Idaho. Uncoln and 
Teton in Wyoming. 
k • ; 
· r,i"f;i,:,'.)~·~ 
I: .. 0--i/ . . '\~i~}·; 
- ~-:,~'.-!J•J:"'.. '.~ :;.·t~ ;;°; ... 
."_(:· 










~ 1·: .. · 
·'-h,<.'. 
·').,.,·1 .. 
~ /·~: ;_1: .;·,.' 
'. ~. ·.; 
. ;" ,.~ 
!( 





I. (i ' . 
., . 
I ... 
I 1 .. ,f 
! { ~'·/j ' 
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Nov UJ 1,4 Llts:b1 a /., · •! John and Dian~gler 
l ' \ } 
i '·!. -. , 
}<·'· 
'i:. Assets .... '· 




. V~Je Pallet Jack 
Delivery 1 
'.· ·1 :;: 
SQ2 










Jn StOfeS r,. 
!D Falls , 
Twin Fal Is ·j: · 

















2004 int'[ 4300 OT Non,.Cbl 
'·i •. 
·--··-1.·. ' 
199S International SnaP,ple"499q . 
2000· Freightliner tractor: . 
'; ~.-.(. ' 
2003 lnt'l 12 Bay ,; r .· 
2002 Frelghtlf ner FL70; box Truck:, · \ 
1984 Hesse Trailer .. _•,; . 
2004 lnternational 
. ;•,;·]'i: 
1998 rnternational Tractor 




























.r -1l"!_ .. ··/·\:.~-- : ·:. ·:~~t~ 
Value;;,:;{· · · 
.', i .-;~ _r . ~ 
'l,;.\11.-: 
$ , 18,612;00 
$ · ·_· . U SOD.Ob' , 
: .. 1.r.···· 1 
$ · io~opo.oo ·· 
$ 
s 
::. }:.~4;900.od o:, , . · 
'l9,9ps.oo 
S ·.\ f _ ?·~~o,.OQ.'.i,: :_. ,, 
$ '',11,.14,000.00 ' 
.:• ; 1 .~ .. ' . •I f 
$ .' · 7,'00Q.00 .. 







'!,,,,,. ···,., . 
' .'2_1,440.00 .... ·_.-
'{ ·!.:: ·. 
',.,, .. , 
t ··.· 
\, .. - ' " 
' : '° (i :· ... 
;-.; 
J {;:· ·,: 
J:. •: 
;: 
i .. ·' ···= .· 
'/''(i) 
;if.~ . 
{, ... ' 
··.\·-'·· 
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Nov LJ;j 1,4 u.i:s:b1 a·) ' John and Dian()gler A::'· .. ;i., •. 
1 
.. .. .· 
10J10/14at1d:11l45,47 ·, · · ·,:r, :_:,,.. 
2535686529 
(") 
·'i H &·MQ.tstribut.ng, Inc. : ·t· 
( . Gerieral;L,edger ',i.,, ... ,.,I '· ' 
. ·; ,; . . For the Period F~.Janl~ 21))2 !O Sep 30, 2014 . ... '. i . 
FdterCnteria ,.eludes: 1) IDs from 23800 toaasoo. Report orddr•J;~YIP,·~is pnnted witn shortened descriptions~ in Detail Fdi111at. 
. . . . . ..,; . . .. ,·.;,. 
Ance1,1nt ID] Cate Reference ·. Jrn( Trans'Oeecrtption Debit Amt Credlt Anrtt: •i, · Balance> 
Account ~ption 
23800 , 





























l ·•,, !,. 
I 
























































































· ·· . · BeglrinkJg a.knee 
... · BeginningBalance 
·. ···Beginning. Balance 
. .· Beg'lnni11g Balance 
·· GEN , Amount 1~ited t 
GEN;.' [)Qposlts to DL, Eva 
.' ··ou.r.rent PerlotfCna 
. aeglnni119 Balance 
· ·Seglnnirig.,atance 
· ·;E!~lnnlng Ba.lance 
· Beginning Balance 
·. CDJ · .. Wrlghfl3'q1het$ La 
·, Currant Pelnod Cha 
·. ·~nning·B~lance 
'. •J=rs~V,WEndBa 
• .• :!~ :di" ,, ; 
1' .;Beginning B-nce 






GEN .. . . '. 
-.current Period·Cha 
. · Beginning Ballilnce 
. B&glnning.~lance 
GEN . ··;. 
· 'bu'rr,~nt Period Cha 
. , Begnni"-g,Balance 
'GEN •bank dejfasits ·' 
···,Pu.rrent Ptriod q:ha 
·~nlng ·ea&ii.r:ice 
; Begirinin · ;&1 ' 
GEN 'July bani a1J;: 
'' ,q~,rrent · Period ·Oha 
eebinlling Balance 
CDJ . -~ewers <t~dy; .. Du 
. Current Period Cha 
.'; ~!nnlng ~lance 
Rscat ~ear End:Ba 
·,::~\.i .. 
,~inning Ba1Q11Ce 
GEN, ·~gas owed P,ow 
GEN ChargSs,,d~e tr:om 
GEN Ool' rent ;.1·Pcwers 
GEN '\~·of·Hysterte.P 
GEN· $2ire-of ~i~r ha 
GEN. ' Sal.~ of 11!19.f,.10 
' · Current Period Cha 
. B~inning 8-lance 
GEN . , 20061Che,w·M$hbu 
GE~· .~~";.~~t~:a 
''eegi,nning Balance 
GEN ' Sale oJ Fofd'E-250 
GEN · Sale of 2i»110hev 
GEN . ,,Qso rent- P,ower.s 
cutrent Per'lod Cha 
.· Beglnni.t19l~~a,nce 
G!:N. January rent1{Pow 





















.. ~· . ,:t :\, ' 
. · .. ' ,,~·;~:. 
.··,, 
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l'-JOV U-' l4+ U,~'.:~a } . :· Jann and U1anc1gler , , <;' '·'\;1!·\fi;:'. , · 
.; 10/10114 ad'.iin:45.54 .. '·\1' .. ":':fi,". ·' , ; · · 
.. , .· {. 1·· H & ~ .. Qid~~ut,ng, Inc • 
2535686529 
() 
.. . i ~eneraf _a;,'.edger 
l For the Period From.Jan' 1, ,2012 to Sep 30, 2014 . . . ,.. ·' , 
Filterqriteria if,cltidas: 1J IDs from 2380~ lo 23800. Report·ortfer /SJJy IQ1,~~rt Is printed with shortened descriptions ~net~ petail Form~t.: 
Aecount ID!" Date Reference Jrn1:·,·;r1',fans D~i'lpllon DebltAmt Credit .. '" .'. . ·"'~;a~ce 
· Account .,.scrlption · '' · _, . · \, ,<,. ; · 
: ! · · . :::.,qurrent. P~lio.11 Che. 250.00 . , -4~o·· .• ,?.i.~o.3:_-_o9'·05·· · · 'j,· 2/f/14 . e,ginning~ance '. ·' • n., 
j 


























































2121/14 20 GEN Feb reo.t.t Powers 250.00 !. ;,, • , 



















"':•, ~aginnfng Balance •. :·-40~,913;95 
GEN . IVfarch rent~ Power 250.00 
: . :Current.P,erioci Cha 250.00 
··.Beginning Balance 
Geti( 'AP,ril rentr 1P;owers 
·• CUrr&Qt.~er,od Cha 
·. , Beglnrilni,.Bal~nce 
GEN,.,, May rant· PQ,Wers 
, .. ··ei;,rent'Petjotf'Cha 
. · · .. B!:!glMil'.JS .Balance 
GEN·· · June rent!';:; Powers 
.i:;i,.Current.F'eriod Cha 
· • 1 'r:riaginning &r,l~nce 
GEN. Juiy mi}h Pqii.lers 
· ' ··· Curreri( P&nod Cha 
·"1:·i-·-~inningJ3alw,oe 
GE,. .· Sare;~f 2()01,GMC 
' qeN. iAug rehti:Pc>wers 
" : Current Period Cha 
· '.''·a@"lnnin~ Bal~nce 
GEN · Sept ,,rit • Pc,wers 
GEN <Sale of2G{WHond 
GENi,, Accrue irltel'S$l on 
·· d:urrent Pedod Cha 
... Ending 1;9alaftce 
.. · .. ':.' :.:._((.: 





















. ' ·. -409,663.95 . 
:..,.·::'ii ' · · :···2ao~~o, 
·409.413.9$ 
_; ;;;; .• " .• :,;: w,.250.ob 
. 
11:,t~ ~ \;.::. ~409;•f 8~:~: . 
//. . ; ·. 2,GO 
·., ;;;,.·,;/\ .,.·. _· .:4og;·s1:· /s 
,. 2so'.66. 
. "408 663·;85 '11", . 
.i,', ; 
' :. '. '\.. 1 J75c:too· 
, -406~13'.95 




i, j.·!,· ~. 
~~- . .. 




. ~- ,, f 
A ...... / ' )_. 
·39i1.63,25 
-446,077.20 





i· ,.;· ... ; 
' .. -. i; 
i'.,1;_ [ ·. 
'' ..
··!- ~ ·. 
~-· ,'.• 
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Revenues' · , 
Beverage sales -j 
! -
Total Rev~ues .. 
j 
I 
Cost of Sales j 
John and Diane.Kugler 
(_) 
Yelt'tc>Date 
$ 3,563.353.39 ·,. 100.00 s 3,5i3,3:J3.39 
;~. -f .. 
3,,S63,353.39-- , fOO.li01 , . .- 3,.563,3$3.39 
Cost ofSa1es-beV"praPS 2,788.626.44 -- 78.26;' ,,_. 
--~ofSal~a;;,;·~----------:;;~3.~S6~S~.1i1~:-,!.::.t..,, ... ~o~.l~O-.... __ ......_,.....;. 




2,213.21 FreightBxpensB 1 - 2,213.2] 0.06i:t_, 
FmghtF,xpBRSe. L 3,000.00 0.01 - __ _ 3,000.00 
' Total Cost; Qf Salef3 2,&62.Il0.06 · ,. 80.:42.;-, :.,,; ---~ 
Gross Profit : ,) 701,243.33 .. ;; .,19.61 , 
2,862.110.06 
·-----·---------- : 1-,- i ----- • --· ·-·--'-··· -- ------·---·:..,.-,~- ' 
Bxperues ,, -·- · _ - · ·-
Adve:rtisfnge-_ e 
Advertising Exp · 'e 
AmortizatiQn Exp e 
Auto Experises __ j 
Bank Charp · 'L 
Commissions and/Pee& Exp 
Delivery E~se l 
Depreciation ~se 
Gas &;oil f · 
Insurance-Bxpm.~-
Intarest Expel1se,' _ ! 
Internet · .i .. 
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Re: Kugler v. Nelson et al 
· I ~} ~' !•:·;·l • 
ill -p~ges Induding this Fax Sheet ' r' ,,,,, . 
!"'' Hfn.·Judge and counsel: ;,,1)_;r , ' 
\ ·,. 
''i 
l ·. · ~- · J , · r 
/ . First, I must apologize for not 'b~.~ng abJe to get something like the enclosed to ,., 
yqu earlier. I did try to send this Fri~ayaftemocm after not receiving some mor.e · 
information that Mr. Lawson had pr:qmised ni'e_ earlier last month and then, wbetf i _., 
was finally feeling strong enough, Mon'l:laylast, I called him again and was prpmlsed 
a tesponse by Friday so when notr,eceivedby,~:p.m. I attempted to send this.fi'ts~~o 
the Court and then to Brooke. When,I put in the number to the Court that I had _. 
always been using a message popp'ed up after many rings telling me that I wij);i9t. . 
cqnnected. I repeated this twice after ten or flft~en minute waits without suc;cJss~;I, 
learned this morning that the number fqr the Court had been changed. . . .. · 
i j ,· • I /•i. .: ~"J~i·-\) ~ I.'. • 
. ' I started preparing this last week so that each of you would have some -- ·- ; -.. , 
kJbwledge ahead of this afternoon h:ear.~ng as tp'the direction of my thought~dl'). this, 
di~pute. As you have probably·presum,ecifa~ily"issues, mostly medically, fof'•:b~~: 
ffl)Y wife and myself, has sort of caus.ed ,problefus. Again I will apologize and ~;so ·c:an 
atj. vise that I do feel some strength coming pack., , . ·. · 
I 
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'~ .... · 
(') 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND 
FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN KUGLER, 
vs. 




MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
THE PARTIES came before the Court on the 3rd day of November, 2014 for 
hearing on Defendant's Motion for Costs and Fees. Plaintiff, John Kugler appeared 
telephonically as a self-represented litigant. Brook Redmond appeared telephonically on 
behalf of the Defendant. Sheri Nothelphim was the Court Reporter. 
Hearing proceeded before the Court on the record. The Court heard from both 
parties regarding the pending motion. Upon conclusion of argument, the Court took the 
matter under advisement. 
nP 
DATED this ~ _.. day of November, 2014. 
Case No.: CV-2013-0001321-0C 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 




... (~ \ ) 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 3._ day of November, 2014, I served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals in the 
manner indicated. 
John Kugler 
2913 Galleon Ct NE 
Tacoma, WA 98422 
Brooke Redmond 
P.O. Box 226 
Twin Falls, ID 83301-0226 
Case No.: CV-2013-0001321-0C 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page 2 of 2 
[gj U.S. Mail 
DE-Mail 
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JQHN B. KUGLER 
2<.113·GALLEON CT. NE 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF-THE ·SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF .yqn: 
STATE OF'IDAHO, IN AND FOR.THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK : :_, t 1 , 
' !-, 
I I 
JQHN B. KUGLER, ) . .. 
','. (.' 
I"' 
l Plaintiff, Appellant, ·- · · · i· ) · . . ·i\ · · '': · . ···.  1 NE~N, DAVID J. POWERS, ~~tN r;; r\Case No. CV - ZOl3, 132l :[}1t: ::;: ii·•'• 
.LI KENISON, WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, f' ,; ·, NOTICE OF APPEAL ' ·,.-t··... -- \,.<:, 
a.Qd POWERS CANDY CO., INC. , ) , . 
i Defenqants, Respondents. ) .- .: · . 
. I ): .. -
··.i 
. . .'!-
T9 THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENTS, Ron Nelson, David J. Powers, Willi~rti;'f,. __ 
A~instrong, Powers Candy Co., Inc. a~d their attorney, Brooke Baldwin, P.O.~~~ 226, 
~in Falls, ID 83303. and to the CLERK OF THEABOVE ENTITLED COURT. .,,,, 
\ .. , '· 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN T~T: '' ,:, . 
··,., I , -
The above named appellant, J,e>J:ln B. Kugler, appearing prose, appeals ftgainst , .... 
t11le respondents to the Idaho Supr~me Court(r~m the Judgment entered on ',.: · · ,, ·"-· _ · 
S~ptember 24. 2014, denying plaintiffs, request for partial Summary Judgment and 
di~missing plaintiffs complaint on summair'judgment for the defendants. A1¥et1ant 
al~o appeals from the Court's failure, t:o· di~qualify counsel and from the Courti : 
~ : , .... , 
dtcision to consider the Judgment" ~n,~ judgment by it's refusal and failure n1~e .. 
titne to consider plaintiffs motion to reconsider, modify or set aside the judgm~nt 
1 ' :.- I •··; 
J .. • .• 
e1tered. ,, 
: 2. The appellant has the right to app~al from the judgment, the interim: o~der 
rJfusing to disqualify counsel and the }1!nt5al ,t() consider appellants request for , ' . <; I 
I . • " 
r~consideration, set aside or modifi~ation putsu~nt to the Idaho Appellate R~'.i°e~~,,1.· .. 
) _- 3. The plaintiff states that the issues on appeal involve the granting o~ ·: .. , , 
i . . . ,. ' . -1,, ·,, -, . 
s1;1mmary judgment to the defendan;ts and failure to grant partial summary · ' · ' -
I, ., .... , . 









' . . ·~ 
462 of 485
·- • _ , IIA~l,1~·lC1lL LIJ 1.m: l'IC1~l~ll d.'J YV C:L\ Ql)'i~r; lQtJW:~.fJij ~' O.OL L.UJl~ .IV! J)lQlll.UU LV us:; 'i.i~jp.;.; -- - i"' 
· _- · o~,l~~e request for rl Jtsideratimi,' ~~~~?ca\~-~~"qr to set i()de. Additional_l:r1!~;ie· . 
.. , - is t}itfissue regarding plaintiff s,.reqtif~t'.for 'df$.qiialification of counse1 in the · \,:'.;:tti · 
·,, . ,,,_. .. 
r~presentati'on of the defendants ot'her,.ttian N,e\son. 
' : .. \ . 'li 
1 - 4. No order has been ~ntered sealing any portion of the record. :a ·!·,r 
-~ .i-_ .. ·, J( . : ,. ' ·. - : .. 
·; · 5. A reporter's trans.cript of the proceedings in the hearing held Nov. 3* 2{l14 
t . . . . ' .... '· '' .,. 1~11 ~- .· ' 
'",""~".lr.-lino .-li:>fonri-::int'C! T'P'1111U:!t fnT' ~ttnrn,:,,31 fppc: .;nirf nl;tintiff"ci rPOUP~t th:;:it thP., ' • ·: .. 
. ~ ·;1.,... . ·i : 
judgment not be determined as a fin~l judgment. '; .';. 
,1 ,·.· I. t, 
._ ) 6. Plaintiff requests that the fg)lowing b~included in the Clerk's recorq i~'. ···· 
1- ' . . '_: ,{i ·, . . ,- ·-
ad~ition to those required under Rule 28; 14.l{.,: · 'h\·1/ 
,. r· i;.:_ ·.,, . \! · .. -.: 
Cai.Plaintiff's request and affidavit:to·4J.squalify counsel filed in December 20{3. · 
(b) Plaintiffs Motion for partial sumtn~~ judgµi,en t together with plaintifr s •: :i·,; ;. 
:··-j -· 
ac~owpanying affidavit. · '; · ''l- __ _ . -• :•): -- · 
·: : ... . . _ _ ... ___ •. :· 11,:,:r. 
(c} Plaintiffs Affidavit Opposing Fee Claim reeei.ved Oct.10th and not filed until-'\·,, . 
.. ·"i° .. -.. n-~- . ·,. .. .. ·: \ . : . 
October 14th. · •i;. · ' - _1 ,;, __ .- -_ 
f I J 'I ~ 
(d~ The affidavit of Mrs. Kirsch. ,-_;,_. ,., __ , ' :-·. , :.: ·\,, '''·, 
-- 7. I certify that the clerk of tbt1 distrit;;t cciurt has ben paid the appellate;f~~ . 
j . . . ·,;_· . ~i . ) ··;· 
anld- that a deposit has been paid as reql-!:ested,towards the cost of preparation .pf the 
I . 1; ;:_\., 
Cl~rk's Record. · . 1. 
i ~ .. , .,·.' . .. . 
J, · 1 8.1 further certify that a true copy of this Notice Of Appeal has been s~p,ed -
~ .' .. '; ' ' /i" .. '.1. •. . 
upon Brooke Baldwin Redmond, P.0~' Box 2:Z6,",Twin Falls, ID 83303 by mailing the 
' i~ ·-~ L! I ' .' • 
same postage prepaid this date. ' ';:, 
l . ··, . ·,, .. 
L 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN B. KUGLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RON NELSON, DAVID J. POWERS, 
STEVEN L. KENISON, WILLIAM J. 
ARMSTRONG, AND POWERS CANDY 
CO., INC., 
Defendant. 
) Case No. CV-2013-1321-0C 
) 
) MEMORANDUM DECISION GRANTING, 
) IN PART, AND DENYING, IN PART, 







On September 24, 2014 the Court granted Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment 
and denied Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. The matter is now before the Court 
on Defendant's Motion for costs and attorney fees. The hearing was held on November 3, 2014. 1 
The Court now issues this decision Granting, in part, and Denying, in part, Defendant's 
Motion. 
FACTS2 
Until the middle of 2010, Plaintiff John Kugler and Defendants Ron Nelson, David 
Powers, Steven Kenison, William Armstrong were all shareholders in H & M Distributing Inc. 
("H&M") and signatories to a stock subscription and cross-purchase agreement ("Shareholder 
1 Plaintiff has also filed a Motion to Reconsider the Judgment in this case hut that matter has not been set for hearing 
and is not considered herein. 
2 The fundamental facts relating to this pending motion are taken from the Court's previous Memorandum which 
granted summary judgment to the Defendants. 
CV-2013-1321-0C 





Agreement"). Powers was and is the president of H&M and is also the majority shareholder. In 
addition, Powers owns a majority share in Powers Candy Co. The Shareholder Agreement 
provided that if any shareholder intended to sell his shares, he would provide written notice to 
each of the other shareholders, who would then be given the opportunity to purchase those shares 
at a later corporate meeting. 
In 2001, Nelson was hired by H&M and was awarded twenty-seven (27) shares of H&M 
stock. Nelson subsequently acquired an additional twenty shares. The employment ended on 
rocky ground in mid-2010. Nelson, Powers, and H&M reached a settlement agreement and 
mutual release ("Settlement Agreement") that provided for H&M to buy back twenty-seven of 
Nelson's shares, for Powers to purchase the additional twenty shares, and for each party to 
release the other from any liabilities arising out of the employment. 
On June 23, 2010, Powers called a special shareholder meeting to address this Settlement 
Agreement and to establish the number of directors provided for in the bylaws. In the notice of 
the meeting Powers indicated that he, Armstrong, and Kenison would be appointed as directors, 
and that Plaintiff would not be appointed due to his distance from the company in Washington. 
The meeting was held on July 6, 2010, with all the shareholders in attendance besides Nelson. 
Plaintiff appeared by phone. At the meeting, a majority of shareholders voted to approve the 
change in the number of directors, to approve the purchase of merchandise and business from 
H&M by Powers Candy, to approve the Settlement Agreement with Nelson, to approve Power's 
purchase of Nelson's stock, and to approve H&M's purchase ofNelson's stock. At the meeting 
all shareholders were given the option to purchase a pro rata share of the Nelson's stock. No one 
elected to purchase their elective shares. The Settlement Agreement was executed the next day, 
CV-2013-1321-0C 




C) (\ \ _) 
July 7, 2010. Powers Candy subsequently made payments to H&M for the merchandise, 
equipment, and business purchased by Powers Candy Co. 
Following these events Plaintiff brought four ( 4) causes of action against Defendants: 1) 
that Defendants improperly redeemed Nelson's stock in H&M; 2) that H&M be paid money 
damages from Ron Nelson for breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing, breach of an 
employment contract, and fraud; 3) that H&M receive damages from Powers Candy Co. for the 
purchase of merchandise and the use of vehicles belonging to H&M; and 4) that Defendants 
improperly removed Plaintiff as a director of H&M. 
After a full consideration of these facts, judgment was entered in favor of Defendants and 
against Plaintiff on all four claims. Defendants now seek costs and attorney fees pursuant to 
several theories. First, Defendants assert they are the prevailing party and thus are entitled to 
costs under Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 54. Second, Defendants assert they are entitled 
to attorney fees in accordance with the Stock Subscription and Cross Purchase Agreement 
("Shareholder Agreement"), which provides that any litigation relating to the same will support 
an award attorney fees to the prevailing party. Third, Defendants claim they are entitled to fees 
based upon a Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release ("Settlement Agreement"), which 
provides that the prevailing party in any dispute based upon the agreement would be entitled to 
costs and fees. Fourth, Defendants assert that under Idaho Code § 12-120(3), they are entitled to 
attorney fees because the case concerned a commercial transaction. Fifth, Defendants allege that 
attorney fees are appropriate under LC.§ 12-121 because Plaintiffs action was brought 
"frivolously, unreasonably, or without foundation." Defendants request attorney fees in the 
amount of $25,765.69 and costs in the amount of$501.34. 
CV-2013-1321-0C 





Reasonable attorney fees may be awarded in any civil action to the prevailing party when 
provided by any statute or contract.3 According to I.R.C.P 54(e)(3), if attorney fees are granted to 
a party, the court must consider the following factors when detennining the amount of such fees: 
(A) The time and labor required. 
(B) The novelty and difficulty of the questions. 
(C) The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the experience and ability 
of the attorney in the particular field·oflaw. 
(D) The prevailing charges for like work. 
(E) Whether the fee is fixed or contingent. 
(F) The time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances of the case. 
(G) The amount involved and the results obtained. 
(H) The undesirability of the case. 
(I) The nature and length of the professional relationship with the client. 
(J) A wards in similar cases. 
(K) The reasonable cost of automated legal research (Computer Assisted Legal 
Research), if the court finds it was reasonably necessary in preparing a party's case. 
(L) Any other factor which the court deems appropriate in the particular case. 
In deciding whether an award of attorney fees is in the interest of justice, a court should 
balance the overall conduct of the lawsuit against the American Rule, which presumes that each 
party is responsible for their own attorney fees and costs.4 "When awarding attorney's fees, a 
district court must consider the applicable factors set forth in I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3) and may consider 
any other factor that the court deems appropriate. "5 
First, Defendants assert that as the prevailing party, they are entitled to costs under 
I.R.C.P. 54. Under I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(A), the prevailing party is entitled to costs as a matter of 
3 I.R.C.P. 54(e)(l). 
4 See Caldwellv. Idaho Youth Ranch, 132 Idaho 120, 127,968 P.2d 215,222 (1998). 
5 Lee v. Nickerson, 146 Idaho 5, 10-11, 189 P.3d 467, 472~73 (2008) citing Parsons v. Mut. of Enumclaw Ins. 
Co., 143 Idaho 743, 747, 152 P.3d 614, 618 (2007) (quoting Hines v. Hines, 129 Idaho 847, 855, 934 P.2d 20, 28 
(1997)). 
CV-2013-1321-0C 




right unless otherwise ordered by the court. Subsection (B) of the statute defines a prevailing 
party as follows: 
In determining which party to an action is a prevailing party and entitled to costs, the trial 
court shall in its sound discretion consider the final judgment or result of the action in 
relation to the relief sought by the respective parties. The trial court in its sound 
discretion may determine that a party to an action prevailed in part and did not prevail in 
part, and upon so finding may apportion the costs between and among the parties in a fair 
and equitable manner after considering all of the issues and claims involved in the action 
and the resultant judgment or judgments obtained. 
Additionally, under I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(D), discretionary costs "may be allowed upon a 
showing that the costs were necessary and exceptional costs reasonably incurred, and should in 
the interest of justice be assessed against the adverse party." The key issue in deciding if 
discretionary costs should be granted, is "whether the record indicates express findings by the 
district court as to whether a cost was necessary, reasonable, exceptional and should be awarded 
in the interests of justice."6 Discretionary costs may include "long distance phone calls, 
photocopying, faxes, travel expenses and postage. "7 In City of McCall v. Seubert, 142 Idaho 580, 
130 P.3d 1118 (2006), the Court upheld the denial of discretionary costs because the costs were 
routine costs associated with litigation in a condemnation case. 8 A court should consider 
particular standards including, but not limited to, "whether there was unnecessary duplication of 
work, whether there was an unnecessary waste of time, the frivolity of issues presented, and 
creation of unnecessary costs that could have been easily avoided. "9 In Hoagland, the Court 
clarified that numerous complaints, depositions, and expert testimony did not make a case 
6 Hayden Lake Fire Prat. Dist. v. Alcorn, 141 Idaho 307,314, 109 P.3d 161, 168 (2005). 
7 Auto. Club Ins. Co. v. Jackson, 124 Idaho 874, 880, 865 P.2d 965, 971 (1993). 
8 Id at 588-89, 130 P.3d at 1126-27. 
9 Hoaglandv. Ada Cnty., 154 Idaho 900,914,303 P.3d 587,601 (2013), reh'g denied (July 8, 2013), cert. denied sub 
nom. Hoaglandv. Ada Cnty., Idaho, 134 S. Ct. 1024, 188 L. Ed. 2d 119 (2014). 
CV-2013-1321-0C 





exceptional in and of itself. 10 Instead, courts should assess the context and nature of a case as a 
whole along with multiple circumstances. 11 The district court must make express findings as to 
why such specific item of discretionary cost should or should not be allowed.12 
Initially, the Court easily concludes that Defendants are the prevailing parties in this case. 
All claims asserted by Plaintiff were resolved in favor of the Defendants. There is no legitimate 
claim that Defendants did not prevail. 
COSTS. As the prevailing party the Defendants are entitled to costs awardable as a 
matter of right. Here, the only costs sought as a matter of right are filing fees of $69 and those 
will be awarded. 
Defendants seek $432.34 in discretionary costs associated with copies, postage, and Lexis 
Nexis and Westlaw research fees. Defendants assert that these expenses were necessary and 
exceptional because extensive briefing and filing was required in this matter, which had to be 
copied and sent to various parties. Further, Plaintiff was located out of state and Defendants were 
spread over various parts of Idaho, which added additional expenses with regards to postage. 
Defendants also claim that extensive research was necessary on the issues, including derivative 
claims, accord and satisfaction, settlement agreements, and the power of the board of directors. 
Plaintiff asserts that the research fees are unwarranted as there is a law library in Twin Falls 
where defense counsel is located that could have been utilized. 
In this case, the discretionary costs requested may have been reasonable and necessary, 
but they were not exceptional. Copies and postage are necessary, but they are not an exceptional 
cost. Those are the types of expenses that are considered routine costs associated with any 
10 Id. 
11 Id.; see also Nightengale v. Timmel, 151 Idaho 347,354,256 P 3d 755, 762. 
12 I.R.C.P 54(d)(l)(D). 
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lawsuit. Additionally, within the context and nature of this case as a whole, it is not exceptional 
that Defendants had to conduct legal research using Lexis Nexis and Westlaw. Again, legal 
research is a routine cost and necessity associated with preparing for litigation. Therefore, the 
Court denies the award of any discretionary costs. 
ATTORNEY FEES. Defendants assert they are entitled to attorney fees in accordance 
with the Stock Subscription and Cross Purchase Agreement ("Shareholder Agreement"). When 
there is a "valid contract between the parties which contains a provision for an award of attorney 
fees and costs, the tenns of that contractual provision establish a right to an award of attorney 
fees and costs."13 In a case involving a guaranty agreement, the court found that "[t]he right to 
recover attorney fees is an integral part of the bank's entitlement under the guaranty 
agreement. "14 There, the guaranty instrument provided that the guarantors agreed "to pay a 
reasonable attorneys' fee and all other costs and expenses which may be incurred by Bank in the 
enforcement of this Guaranty."15 The Court of Appeals granted the bank's claim for attorney fees 
because they were based on a contract, which was broad and unconditional, and not on the 
discretionary power of the court under I.C. § 12-121.16 
Here, paragraph IO of the Shareholder Agreement between Plaintiff and Defendants 
provides: 
Attorney Fee. In the event that any of the parties to this agreement are required to 
maintain an action for the enforcement of the same, then the losing party shall be required 
to pay reasonable attorney fee in such proceeding. 17 
13 Farm Credit Bank ofSpokanev. Wissel, 122 Idaho 565, 568-69, 836 P2d 511, 514-15 (1992). 
14 Bank of Idaho v. Colley, 103 Idaho 320, 326, 647 P.2d 776, 782 (Ct. App. 1982). 
IS Id. 
16 Id 
17 Affidavit of David J. Powers in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, Exhibit C, pg. 3; Defendant's Exhibit 
104. 
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In his case, Plaintiff claimed a breach of the Shareholder Agreement and sought 
compensation or reversal of the transaction between Nelson and Powers that was, in Plaintiff's 
view, a violation of Shareholder Agreement. Defendants assert that Plaintiff's frrst cause of 
action and, tangentially, the fourth cause of action go directly to issues related to the Shareholder 
Agreement. The Plaintiff and Defendants were parties to the Shareholder Agreement. Defendants 
were required to maintain an action to enforce the Shareholder Agreement over Plaintiffs 
claims. In the end, Defendants successfully defeated all of Plaintiff's claims against them 
concerning allegations that Defendants had breached the Shareholder Agreement. Plaintiff did 
not assert that the Shareholder Agreement itself was not a valid contract and as it contains a 
provision for the award of attorney fees and costs, the terms of the provision do establish a right 
to an award of attorney fees. The language of the Shareholder Agreement, like the guaranty 
agreement in Colley, is broad and unconditional. Therefore, a claim for attorney's fees based on 
the contract should be upheld. 
Defendants also claim they are entitled to fees based upon a Settlement Agreement and 
Mutual Release ("Settlement Agreement") entered into by H&M, Powers, and Nelson, which 
provides that the prevailing party in any dispute based upon the agreement would be entitled to 
costs and fees. When interpreting a settlement agreement, the norm.al rules of contract 
construction apply. 18 "[I]f the language of the contract is plain and unambiguous, the intention of 
the parties must be determined from the contract itself."19 In Mihalka v. Shepherd, 145 Idaho 
54 7, 18 I P .3d 4 73 (2008), the parties mediated a settlement agreement to prepare a consent 
18 Bondy v. Levy, 121 Idaho 993, 996, 829 P.2d 1342, 1345 (1992). 
19 Rowan v. Riley, 139 Idaho 49, 54, 72 P.3d 889, 894 (2003) (citing Simons v. Simons, 134 Idaho 824, 827, 11 P.3d 
20, 23 (2000)). 
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decree and permanent injwiction based on the agreement, however, that was not done.20 One of 
the parties filed a motion to enforce the settlement agreement, which provided: "Enforcement of 
consent decree: No action to enforce terms hereof until [sic] offending party has been given 30 
days notice and opportunity to cure. If action is commenced, prevailing party is entitled to costs 
and attorney's fees."21 The Court held that the district court properly relied on the settlement 
agreement in awarding attorney fees and costs because the unambiguous, plain language 
provided for attorney fees and costs under the circumstances of that case.22 
The Court in Mihalka also referenced another case, Lettunich v. Lettunich, 141 Idaho 
425, 111 P .3d 110 (2005). In Lettunich, a partnership engaged in mediation and entered into a 
settlement agreement that allowing the partnership to wind up and terminate.23 However, the 
defendant filed various motions and bankruptcies to prevent the partnership from winding up.24 
The settlement agreement's relevant portion provided: "In the event of any legal action to 
enforce the terms of this settlement agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to an award 
of costs including attorney fees."25 Such provisions, quoted the Court, "represent an election by 
the parties to place the risk of litigation costs on the one who is ultimately unsuccessful. ,,26 The 
Court upheld the district court's award of costs and attorney fees incurred to the plaintiff while 
contesting the defendant's motions and enforcing the settlement agreement.27 
In this case, the relevant portion of Settlement Agreement between H&M, Powers, and 
Nelson provides: 
20 Id at549, 181 P.3dat475. 
21 Id at 551, 181 P.3d at 477. 
22 Id 
23 Id. at 428, 111 P.3d at 113. 
24 Id. 
25 Id at 434, 111 P.3d at I 14. 
26 Id at 119, 111 P.3d 434 quoting Holmes v. Holmes, 125 Idaho 784, 787, 874 P.2d 595, 598 (Ct.App.1994). 
21 Id 
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6. Attorneys' Fees. Should any dispute arise concerning the meaning or interpretation of 
this Agreement, or if any claim be made on this Agreement or pursuant hereto, the 
prevailing party in such dispute shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in 
connection with enforcing or defending this Agreement.28 
Plaintiff continues to assert that the Settlement Agreement between H&M, Nelson, and 
Powers should be considered a void instrument because, at the time it was made, there was not 
valid corporate Board of Directors. Defendants assert that under the language of the Settlement 
Agreement, which was known to the Plaintiff even if he was not an officially a party to the 
Settlement Agreement, Defendants are entitled to attorney fees because they were required to 
enforce or defend it. Defendants maintain that Plaintiff filed this action in violation of the 
Settlement Agreement, requiring them to defend and enforce it. In addition, Plaintiff 
unsuccessfully attempted to invalidate the Settlement Agreement, causing the Defendants to 
defend it. Second, Defendants assert that Plaintiff was attempting to bring a derivative action and 
step into the shoes of H&M, who was a party to the Settlement Agreement. Although Plaintiff 
did not properly assert a derivative claim, Defendants argue that Plaintiff cannot now state he 
was not a part of the Settlement Agreement, when his motive to begin with was to be considered 
a party. 
Here, similar to the Shareholder Agreement, the language of the Settlement Agreement is 
unambiguous, plain, and even broader. The Settlement Agreement does not reference "parties to 
this agreement" but states that "any dispute" concerning the meaning or interpretation of the 
Settlement Agreement, or any claim made on or pursuant to it, then the prevailing party is 
entitled to attorney's fees in connection to enforcing or defending the Settlement Agreement. 
Plaintiffs claims that the Settlement Agreement was void and his attempt to invalidate it are 
28 Powers Affidavit, Exhibit D. 
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essentially claims made on or pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, which Defendants were 
required to defend. The Settlement Agreement, as stated in Lettunich, was an election by the 
parties to place the costs of litigation on the person who unsuccessful in challenging it. Plaintiff 
was not directly a party to the Settlement Agreement, but through his claims he forced 
Defendants to defend the agreement, which they successfully did. As the prevailing party, it is 
the conclusion of this Court that Defendants would be entitled to attorney's fees under the 
Settlement Agreement. 
Fourth, Defendants assert that under Idaho Code§ 12-120(3), they are entitled to attorney 
fees because the case concerned a commercial transaction. LC.§ 12-120(3) provides: 
In any civil action to recover ... in any commercial transaction unless otherwise provided 
by law, the prevailing party shall be allowed a reasonable attorney's fee to be set by the 
court, to be taxed and collected as costs. 
The term "commercial transaction" is defined to mean all transactions except transactions 
for personal or household purposes. The term ''party" is defined to mean any person, 
partnership, corporation, association, private organization, the state of Idaho or political 
subdivision thereof. 
Under LC. § 12-120(3 ), a prevailing party is entitled to an award of attorney fees if a 
commercial transaction is the gravamen of the lawsuit.29 Each party to the transaction must enter 
the transaction for a commercial purpose in order for a transaction to be considered 
commercial.30 The amount of attorney's fees to be awarded under I.C. § 12-120(3) is in the 
district court's discretion.31 Plaintiff cites to Brower v. E.I DuPont De Nemours & Co., 117 
Idaho 780, 784, 792 P.2d 345,349 (1990) and states "that every time a commercial transaction is 
29 Carrillo v. Boise Tire Co., Inc., 152 Idaho 741, 755-56, 274 P.3d 1256, 1270-71 (2012); Blimka v. My Web 
Wholesaler, LLC. 143 ldaho 723, 728, 152 P.3d 594, 599 (2007). 
3° Carrillo, 152 Idaho at 756,274 P.3d at 1271. 
31 Lettunich, 141 Idaho at 435, 111 P.3d at 120 (citing Eastern Idaho Agricultural Credit Ass'n v. Neibaur, 133 
Idaho 402, 412, 987 P.2d 314, 324 (I 999)). 
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connected to the case does not include transactions for personal purposes. "32 In Brower, the 
Court concluded that ''the award of attorney's fees is not warranted every time a commercial 
transaction is remotely connected with the case" but only appropriate when the commercial 
transaction is integral to the claim and "constitute the basis upon which the party is attempting to 
recover. ,,33 
The Court of Appeals, in August of 2014, had a case involving many of the same parties, 
Plaintiff Kugler and Defendants Nelson, Powers, Armstrong, and Kenison, in a suit concerning 
similar issues as the current lawsuit.34 The previous case and current case reveal the same 
underlying facts - Kugler and the Defendants entered into a business venture together by 
fonning a for-profit corporation and Kugler sued the Defendants, his co-shareholders, for 
breaching the Shareholder Agreement.35 After a court trial was conducted, the district court 
granted the Defendants I.R.C .P. 41 (b) motion for involuntary dismissal and attorney fees to the 
Defendants pursuant to I.C. §12-120(3).36 In the appeal, the Court of Appeals found that the 
gravamen of the lawsuit was a breach of contract claim arising from a commercial transaction 
because the suit was based on the Shareholder Agreement.37 Citing the Idaho Supreme Court in 
Taylor v. AJA Servs. Corp., 151 Idaho 552,574,261 P.3d 829,851 (2011), the court recognized 
the ruling that a lawsuit to enforce the terms of a stock redemption agreement is a commercial 
32 See Plaintiff's Affidavit Supporting Fee Claim Opposition and Motion for Judgment Reconsideration or 
Modification and Memorandum. 
33 Brower at 784, 792 P.2d at 349. 
34 Kugler v. Nelson, No. 41039, 2014 WL 4197547, at *I (Idaho Ct. App. Aug. 25, 2014) (unpublished opinion). 
35 Id. at 6. 
36 Id. at I 
37 Id. at 6. 
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transaction. 38 Thus, the court had "no hesitation in holding that this lawsuit concerned a 
commercial transaction" and the award of attorney fees for the Defendants was affirmed.39 
Plaintiff maintains that this was not commercial transaction but a personal matter. 
Plaintiff asserts that he was personally damaged even though the claims could be considered 
derivative. Defendants assert that each and every claim stemmed from Plaintiff's involvement 
with H&M (a wholly commercial endeavor) and various contracts related to the purchase and 
sale of goods (the shares) and services (the employment agreement). 
In this case, as Defendants conclude, it appears that the heart of this dispute was wholly 
commercial in nature. Plaintiff's claims alleged a breach of contract governing the sale of stock, 
breach of employment agreement, failure to pay for merchandise, and wrongfully removing 
Plaintiff as director. The gravamen of the lawsuit arises from a commercial transaction because 
the lawsuit is based on the Shareholder Agreement and a Settlement Agreement relating to 
employment within a commercial business. A commercial transaction was integral to Plaintiff's 
claims and constituted the basis upon which he was attempting to recover. The Kugler Court of 
Appeals case, although unpublished, is significant because it concerns nearly the same parties 
and issues as this current case. Like the Court of Appeals, there can be no hesitation finding that 
the lawsuit here concemed a commercial transaction and as such, attorney's fees should be 
granted to the prevailing party, Defendants. 
Fifth, Defendants allege that attorney fees are appropriate wider I.C. § 12-121 because 
Plaintiff's action was brought "frivolously, unreasonably, or without foundation." I.C. § 12-121 
provides: 
38 Id. at 6. 
39 Id 
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In any civil action, the judge may award reasonable attorney's fees to the prevailing party 
or parties, provided that this section shall not alter, repeal or amend any statute which 
otherwise provides for the award of attorney's fees. The term "party'' or "parties" is 
defined to include any person, partnership, corporation, association, private organization, 
the state of Idaho or political subdivision thereof. 
I.R.C.P 54(e)(l) clarifies, stating that "attorney fees under section 12-121, Idaho Code, 
may be awarded by the court only when it finds, from the facts presented to it, that the case was 
brought, pursued or defended frivolously, unreasonably or without foundation ... " It is important 
to note that "[t]he entire course of the litigation must be taken into account and if there is at least 
one legitimate issue presented, attorney fees may not be awarded even though the losing party 
has asserted other factual or legal claims that are frivolous, unreasonable, or without 
foundation. "40 Additionally, when a party pursues an action that contains "fairly debatable 
issues," the action is not judged as frivolous and without foundation.41 A claim is not 
automatically frivolous or lacking in merit merely because it ultimately failed as a matter of 
law.42 "Rather, the question is whether the claim, when made and pursued, is so plainly 
fallacious that it can be termed frivolous, unreasonable or without foundation. "43 
Defendants cite to Nicholls v. Blaser, 102 Idaho 559,633 P.2d 1137 (1981), where the 
district court upheld the award of attorney fees by the magistrate court pursuant to J.C. § 12-121 
because the defenses of the action and counterclaims were frivolous and the appeal was pursued 
unreasonably.44 There, the plaintiff filed a notice oflien on the defendant's development 
property after the defendant had refused to pay for the work done by the plaintiff.45 The 
40 Michalkv. Michalk, 148 Idaho 224,235,220 P3d 580,591 (2009). 
41 C & G, Inc. v. Rule, 135 Idaho 763, 769, 25 P.3d 76, 82 (200 I) citing Lowery v. Board of County Comm'rs, 115 
Idaho 64, 764 P.2d 431 (Ct.App.1988). 
42 Gulf Chem. Employees Fed Credit Union v. Williams, 107 Idaho 890,894,693 P.2d 1092, 1096 (Ct. App. 1984). 
43 Id 
44 Id at 562,633 P.2d at 1140. 
45 Id. at 561, 633 P.2d at ll39. 
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defendant counterclaimed alleging that the agreement had not been performed in good and 
workmanlike manner and that the plaintiff wrongfully filed the lien. 46 Following the trial, the 
magistrate court found that the plaintiff was not negligent and had installed the pump in a good 
and workmanlike manner, which improved the value of the property, that the plaintiff had set a 
reasonable charge for the goods and service, and that the defendant had not paid for the work.47 
On the appeal, the Court was also left with the "abiding belief that the appeal was brought and 
pursued frivolously and without foundation.',48 
Defendants assert that Plaintiff's efforts were unreasonable, frivolous, and without 
foundational support in law or fact because his claims against the Defendants were already 
settled in full, yet Plaintiff pursued allegations without factual support and alleged claims that 
were not Plaintiff's to bring. Defendants argue that Plaintiff repeatedly delayed this matter-
increasing Defendant's fees -without establishing any evidence that proved actual wrongdoing 
or that Plaintiff was damaged by any of Defendant's actions after given ample opportunity to do 
so. However, taking into account the entire course oflitigation, it would be difficult to determine 
that there was not at least one legitimate issue presented by Plaintiff that required further debate. 
Just because Plaintiff's claims failed as a matter oflaw does not suggest that when his claims 
were made and pursued they were plainly fallacious. Therefore, Plaintiff's claims were not were 
unreasonable, frivolous, or without foundational support in law or fact. 
Having determined that there is a sufficient factual basis for the award of fees, the Court, 
in its discretion, must determine the amount of fees to award. Defendants seek $25,769.65 in 
fees, supporting that with time sheets and affidavits addressing the Rule 54(e)(3) factors. 
46 Id. 
41 Id 
48 Id at 562, 633 P.2d at 1140. 
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In Craft Wall of Idaho, Inc. v. Stonebraker, 108 Idaho 704, 707, 701 P.2d 324,327 
(Ct.App.1985), a case where the district court reduced the requested fees, the Court 
acknowledged the difficulty of determining the proper amount of fees to award: 
"Craft Wall also contends that the amount determined by the district court as a 
reasonable attorney fee has no bearing to the case at all, but is purely arbitrary. Indeed, 
the district court indicated that the amount he found as a reasonable attorney fee was, to a 
degree, arbitrary. A reasonable attorney fee, however, is not always susceptible to 
mathematical calculation. The record reveals a thorough examination of the factors set 
out in I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3). Based upon that examination, the district court set a reasonable 
attorney fee. This precludes a finding that the award bears no relationship to the case. A 
determination of a reasonable attorney fee will not be overturned unless it is clearly 
erroneous. See Annot., 57 A.L.R.3d 475,482 (1974). The award was not clearly 
erroneous." 
After carefully reviewing the submissions of the Defendants, the Court concludes that 
factors (A), (B), (C), (D) and (G) have been properly presented. The Court concludes, however, 
that many of the issues raised in this case had been previously considered in litigation between 
many of the same parties and that the Defendants were represented by the same attorneys. 
Therefore, the work done in preparing for the case was not as extensive as it would have been 
otherwise. The Court further concludes that the issues, which involved the interpretation of fairly 
straightforward contracts, concerned no particularly novel or difficult matters. Excellent skill 
was necessary in presenting the issues and the results were certainly favorable. The Court, in its 
discretion, awards attorney fees of $15,000.00. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, the Court finds that the Defendants are the prevailing party in 
this litigation, that costs as a matter of right of $69 are awarded, that no discretionary costs are 
awarded, and that attorney fees of $15,000.00 are awarded. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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